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HARRY Pi; YNE BINGRAM
1887-1955

Harry Payme Bingh=m died in Palm Beach, Florida on March
25, 1955-twenty-five years almost to the day after his original
endo7inaent of the Bingham Oceanographic Laboratory at Yale
University.

Bingham was born'in Cleveland, Ohio on December q, 1887. He
received his formal education at the Taft School and at Yale, where
he was a prominent athlete, participating in football (varsity Y),
hockey, baseball and golf, and where he roomed with Adrian Van
Sinderen and the late Senator Robert A. Taft. He returned to
Cleveland after graduation and became associated with the Upson
Nut Company, manufacturers in steel and iron.

In the fall of 1916, on the eve of our entry into World War I, Bing-
ham wrote, "My plans are to go to the military camp at Plattsburg,
and to do all I can to elect Fughes." He was secretary of the General
Munitions Board and the War Industries Board in Washington from
March to December 1917. Commissioned a First Lieutenant of
O(dnance, he was later transferred to the 4th Field Artillery Brigade,
serving as its operatioas officer and taking part in the Chateau-Thierry,
S,.-Miihiel, and Argonne campaigns. He was promoted to Captain
in October 1918 and was discharged in March 1919. Following
the war he moved to New York, where he became associated with
various corporations.

It bs dificult to determine what first aroused Bingham'z interest
in marine biloegy. For the History of thfe Ckla8s of 1910, Yale College
(Vol. III, 1926) he wrote: "Since 1923 I have devoted my time largely
to scientific research work connected with marine life, and have added
some few facts to the scieace of Ichthyology. I make yearly trim,
to southern waters in boaws especially equipped for deep-sera fishing
as well as with all neeesoary equipment for surface fishing. The
specimens I am accumulating in a private museum for further study
and reference." Aod the editor of Volume IV (1935) writes about
Bingham: "When he first became active in this field, it was not with
the mere intention of establishing a private collection of marine
curios, but in the much broader scheme of sponsoring a program of
scientific research into the life and natural laws of the sea. For this

5
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purpow -three scparate oceanographic expeditions were planned,
equipped ,znd conducted under Binghlam's personal supervision and
....adraip on his yachts, the Pawnee, I and the Paumee II, which
had been specially fitted with the apparatus necessary for deep-sea
work. During the first and third expeditions, in 1925 and 19217,
the marine ý'fe, particularly that of the relatively unexplored grt. t
depths, in the Caribbean and Bahamian waters was investiguted.
The second expedition, in 1926, worked chiefly in the Gulf of Cali- '4
fomia, from which a wealth of rew material was also obtained. To
analyze and preserve the scientific results of these explorationz, a
staff of scientists, artis.te, and technicians was engaged and given

S•a free hand with the valuable collections. When the results of these
studies began to become available, Bingham also arranged for their
publication in a scieatific series which continues to date, and which, I
while still under Bingham's private sponsorship alone, was immedi-
ately accepted in exchange by all the leading institutions in th*ýs
field in the world. When, in 1930, he gave to Yale the Bingham
Oceanographic Collection, it was therefore not only a gift of a rare
and valuable collection of more than 3,000 items, among which nearly
200 species have been found to be entirely new to science, it was
also a going concern in marine research and publication. And to
provide for its continuation he established the Bingham Oceanographic
Foundation."

One of the early members of Bingham's staff was a young Nor-
wegian, Albert Kide Parr, of whom the New Yorker (July 18, 1942,
p. 10) wrote at the time he bocame Director of the American Museum
of Natural History: "In 1926 he came to this country to find wider
opportunities. The.Fe opened up dimly at the Aquarium, where
he got a jcb at 5110 a month cleaning spittoons, feeding fish, and
washing the wirdows, A year or so later Harry Payne Bingham
put him in charge, of the collection at New Haven." Over the years
Parr and Bingham became close friends, each admiring the other's
partimclar talents and abilities. Their correspondence in the 1930's,
when Parr was Director of the new laboratory at Yale, shows that
they remained on formal terms; it was always "Dear Mr. Bingham"
and "Dear Parr." But there is an intimacy in the letters themselves
which belies the salutations. Thus Parr wrote to Bingham on March
29, 1930 about the moving of equipment from "Tebo's" yacht-yard
to New Haven:
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T I am very Dorry that the moving proved to be such an expensive affair, b4t
a&fer having soen what it meant. I am c-invincod that the price was quite decent
nevertheless. They stsated loading in the morning with 6 min, got 8 men in
the afternoon and were not through until dter seven at uitt. It was just like ,1

opening a warm soda bottle, it seemed to grW.* and flo" out endlely. It was,
incidentally, a quite entertaining undertakdng. They had, for instance, been .

arying out the alle nt and camet o our BO feet sgne, not knowimg what.
it was, and began loading it on the Btrongwt man, who highhandedly refused
any weaker a&afatance-I•n the beginning. ,Tbhen he had &, about 50 feet on
anot-hr man hdu to take up poaition behind hilm. Nobody knew how long it
was to the end, and it developed into a conjure,' show accompanied by some
of the moat assorled swearing I hAT avy. listened to. When the net finally
came out all eight men were under ,t, providing gat enteruainment for the
entire building, particularly the strong man, who had wanted to carry it alone. ,
Then there was a youth who innocently wanted to tip a loos coil of steel rope
on to his hand truck to wheel it out to the elevator. His ar&= almost left his
shoulders, and his face assumed its most pu~zed expretson, After four men
had tipped, not lifted, the peaceful looking coil onto the truck it was ddelded
that it weighed around I000 pounds. This was the way it went.- Then one
truck broke down under the weight before starting from New York the next
morning, a reloading had to be done, and they were not through unloading it
hue until after eight that night.

To this Bingham replied in part:

Your ver., amuaing letter about the moving to New Haven wPsi much enjoyed.
I should love to have been there and seen the fun.

In 1950 the Lfistlij of th• Class of 1910, Yale College quot-u Mlr.
Bingham as follows: "I have kept a continuing interest in the Bingham
Oceanographic Laboratory, which has been given favorable support
by the university.," The author of the class history goes on to write:
"The foregoing modest statement hardly tells the story. The labora-
tory was started by Bingham twenty years ago. It now has an
international reputation. Two important oceanographic Journals are
published from itz offices, and the researches of its staff on the biology
and physics of the sea have attracted wide attention. In the last
decade the laboratory has also attracted top flight graduate students.
From a small beginning it has given the University prominence in
a subject of increasing importance, and Yale takes great pride in
Bingham's Oceanographic Laboratory."

Research is the primary business of the laboratory, and one mea.ure
of its productivity is the output of scientific papers. With thi,
issue the Bulletini of the Bingham Oceanographic Collection has
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published since its inception nearly 6,000 pages, and in the past ten
years the papers publiched by the staff in journals outside the Bulletin
number 132 and cover 1,360 pages. The laboragoiT has more than
lived up to its original statement of intent, "Founded for the purpose
of oceanographic research."'

Mir. Bingham's generosity to his universi-y was by no means con-
fined to things oceanographic. On February 22, 19?26, President
Angell announced to the graduates assembled for Alumni Day a
gift of $1,000,000 made in honor of Mr. Bingham's father by the
four children of Charles W. Bingham, '68. From this fund Bingham
Hall on the Old Campus was built, the balance of the gift being held
for maintenanr;e and general endowment. Mr. Bingham's more
recent benefactions to Yale included major contributions to the new
A-rt Gallery and Design Center.

Mr. B-min seldom visited "his" laboratory at Yale. Yet,
when asked, and only if he thought it right, he gave extras: a new
truck, the cost of another Bingham Bulletin, even salaries under
certain circumstances. When he did come to New Haven, he brought
with him warmth, infectious enthusiasm, an inquisitive probing
raind, and thoughtfulness. On his last visit to the laboratory in
May 1954 he quite characteristically arrived earlier than anticipated.
Finding no one available in the front offices, he made his way to one
of the younger staff members, "I'm Biiughiar of the Bingham Labora-
tory," he •aid. "What are you working at?" "At the moment
I'm describing a new species of fish," came the answer, and Mr.
"Bingham was instantly fascinated; he asked incisivc questions and
was as eager as if he had collected the specýimen himself. On this
occasion, as on all others when he came to New Haven, for each of
us who saw him it was a joy.

It is of considerable interest, I think, that Bingham's fascination
for the sea preceded by some years the great burst of oceanographic
activity which characterized the late '20's and early '30's in this
country. His understanding of the con'Lbudon to scientifi" pr mes
that a generously supported though small aboratory could make in
the broad field of oceanographic research, as well as hii unfailing . :
interest in resuYs through a quarter of a century, were characteristic
of the man.

Our gratitude to him knows no bouncds, and in tLat spirit this
volume is dedicated to his memory.-D. M.
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OCEANOGRAPHY OF
LONG ISLAND SOUND, 1952-1954

I. INTRODUCTION

By

GOR.DoN A. R•LY
Bin ghans Ocfsngraphic LraboralM

t. During the last fifteen years, the Bingham Oceanographic Labora-
tory has examined and reported on various aspects of the local waters
off southern New England. Riley (1941) described the plankton
and associated chemical oceanographic factors in a small area in the
north-central part of Long Island Sound, A study of Block Island
Sound from 1943 to 1946 and again in 1949 resulted in papers on the
fish population (Merriman and Warfel, 1948, and others) fish eggs
and larvae (Morriman and Sclar, 1952), benthic fauna (Smith, 1950),
and planktori (Deevey, 1952a, 1952b; Riley, 1952b). The 1949
survey, together with observations obtained by the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution in 1946, supplied data for an analysis
of the physical oceanography of the Long Island and Block Island
Sounds (Riley, 1952R).

The region as a whole provides a variety of environments ranging
from open coastal waters to shallow, protected bays and sounds with
markedly reduced salinity. The plankton concentration in these
protected waters averages perhaps an order of magnitude larger
than those iii exposed seaward areas, although the species composition
is relatively limited. The quantity of bottom fauna is also large,
and shellfish are commerciglly important. In Block Island Sound
and the outer coastal region, commercial interests are primarily
centered in the fin fisheries.

It is one of the long term aims of the Bingham Laboratory to
accumulate detailed descriptive information on the populations and
environmental characteristics of several represntat.ive localities
within this region and to explain the ecological rea-sons for observed
differences. The region poses a va-st number of ecological questions,
and the ainswers, mrnny of which are perceived dimly if at all at the

9I
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present time, are of general interest because the region is similar in
its broad oceanographic aspects to many other temperate coastal
waters.

To at a few of the most general questions: Do the shallow, protected
areas produce more phytoplankton than the open waters? Super-
ficially this appears to be so, considering the comparative size of the
standing crops, but the latter could be affected drastically by differ-
ences in the rate of removal by feeding or physical dissipation. Are
there regional differences in the efficiency of transformation of phyto-
plankton into animal tissme? What makes one area different from
another with respect to the kinds of Irge and commercially us&ful
animals that are produced? 7Wha, ;:n e learned from a broad and
intensive oceanographi:, survey that will throw light' on the prob-
lem of annual fluctuations of fish production and the so-called
"optimum catch"?

What is the role of freshwater drainage? How uamaging are
pollution effecta? Does land drainage enrich the coastal area, or is
this effect insignificant compared with the transport of nutrients by
physical oceanographic processes? What effect do silt and bottom
sediments have on the transparency of the water and how seriously
do they influence phytoplankton production and animal behavior?

The answers to such queations can be obtained only by a laag term
program of broad scope. They are ultimate rather than immediate
problems, and only a few partial answers will be found in the papers
that follow. However, these and similar questions need to be borne
Mi mind if the investigation of the moment is to make a serious contri-
bution to the over-all problem of coastal oceanography.

With the completion, at least for the time being, of the Block Island
Sound survey, attention has again been turned to Long Island Sound
(Fig. 1). This iq a semienclosed body of water roughly 100 nautical
miles long, wit6 " area of about 930 square miles. It has a maximum
depth of 100 La near the eastern end, but elsewhere there is little
water of more than 30 m. At the eastern end there is free exchange
between the Long Island and Block Island Sounds through a series
of passes, Through a narrow channel at the western end, limited 3
exchange takes placi with the waters of New York Harbor.

The drainage basin is 13 times the area of the Sound, but more
thar. 75• of V c runoff enters the relatively open eastern end, where

efiect on t.1 iound as a whole is minimal. The western end is
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normalMy about 5& fresher than the eastern end, and there is a
seasonal variation of 2 to 3%c, the minimum corresponding with
the spring period of heavy land drainage.

The mean range of the tide is 0.75 m in the eastern end and increases
westwsard to 2.2 m. The volume of tidal inflow is 8.2% of the volume
of the Sound below mean low water. Strong tidal currents are found
in the vicinity of the passes. Farther west the average tidal speed
generally lies between 10 and 60 cm/sec.

The existing information on nontidal currents and transport was
summarized by Riley (1952a). The problem will be reopened later.
It suffices for the present to say that in Long island Sound, as in many
other sounds and estuaries, there is a tendency toward a two-layered
transport sntlem in which a relatively fresh surface layer moves
eastward out of the Sound and is replaced by saline water moving
inward along the bottom. An elementary application of the s.lt
continuity principle in the paper cited suggested a total interchange
by transport and diffusion amounting to about 30% of the volume
of the Sound per month. Further work by more refined methods
will somewhat modify this conclusion, but it serves to indicate the
order of magnitude of the exchange rate.

In planning a general oceanographic survey of the region, it is
apparent that descriptive knowledge of local populations and their
environment, though necessary, is not sufficient in itself to provide
a clear concept of their ecology. It is important to determine the
extent to which local populations are modified by transpot. Pro-
ductivity must be evaluated in terms of the combined cffects of
tnrichment by freshwater drainage, the gain and loss of nutrients
by horizontal water movements, and the local rate of biological
turnover.

Practical ronsiderations of time and available personnel have made it
dezirable to divide the survey into two phases: For a period of two
years, beginning in March 1952, weekly observations of physical and
chemical properties and plankton have been obtained at positions
indicated in Fig. 1. This area, while relatively limited, is believed
to be fairly representative of the central basin of the Sound from
Longitude 72'30' W to 73'05' W. At less frequent inter;als there
have been bottom fauna collections and various types of physiological
studies. Three cruises of longer duration have obtained similar
data from other pprts of the Sound.

A4
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The first products of this investigation are reported herein, with
papers on physical and chemical oceanography and various aspect-s
of the biological program. Other parts of the survey will be published
subequently.

In March 1954, the scope of the investigation was broadened to
general coverage of the Sound at ,pproximately monthly intervals.
There were four main purposes: (a) To obtain at least a minimum
of data on regional variations in populations and seasonal c vcles for
comparison with the more detailed survey of these first two years.
(b) To refine present knowledge of the movements of water within
the Sound and the rate of exchange between the Sound and adjacent
waters. (c) To attempt to distinguish between local biological events
and transport effects in the development of pelagic populations.
(d) To budget the cycle of nitrogen (the most important chemical
element from the standpoint of limitation of plant growth) with
respect to internal biological transformations, transport effects,
and freshwater enrichment. This phase of the program is expected
to continue for two or three years.

It is a pleasure to acknowledge our gratitude to the Office of Naval
Research, which has supplied generous financial aistance to tehe
project. Field work has been carried out aboard the laboratory
vessel of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service Station at Milford,
Connecticut. To Dr. Victor L. Loosanoff, Director of the Station,
and to Captain Herman R. Glaa of the SzaANGQ WHIFLE.R, we are
deeply indebted for their kindness and help throughout the work.
The work of various members of the group has been aidcd by part
time undergraduate assistants: Charles E. Weems, Louis K. Mowbray,

Francisco Wong, Jack Fu, and Henry Schurr. Special thanks are
given to Daniel Merriman, who has given his time unstintingly in
scientific and editorial advice and in administrative work in con-
nection with the project.
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ABSTRACT
Temperature and salinity data were obtained at eight stations in the central part

of the Sound at weekly or biweekly intervals from March 1952 to March 1954.
Seasonal trends and differences from one year to the naet are disnussed in relation

to Weather Bureau data on air temperature and precipitatior. Tidal mixing is
sufficient to prevent the development of strong stability, although a small thermocline
"is present from February or March until the end of August; there is a vertical salinity
gradient during most of the year. Direct current meaurementz indicate a weak
nontidal drift, bat possibly the currenta are nom coutinuously present, for observa-
tionB on the horizontal dktribution of salinity and density show that conditions
favoring the maintenance of density currents 6re readily modified by transient '1
winds, The digtrihution of temperaturo and salinity in tht FSmind m P whole is
briefly described. Recent aud previous current measurements are combined in a

15
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generA1~ed estimate of east-west mass transport. and problems of transport exrh~nge
Sand salt balance are discu~sed, The soa.aonal temprat~ure cycle in the central

b hain is used to calculate vertical eddy conductivity eoe~ciernta for all of ti~e two-
year sur-vey except the perioda from mid-August to rmid-November. The eddy
coefficients are indeterminate during the early autumn, and it is sugested that

Sconvection is more import•ant than turbulen.ce in c~ntrolling this part o! the seaao.na
; cLycle. Data- on radiation and. water transparency are pr,•ented, and the latter are
I analyzed with respect to phytoplankton, winds, currents, and other factors that

affeet transparency in shaflowi coastal watere.

TEMPERATFURE AND SALINITY DISTRIBUTION

MET ons
, Temperature measurements at each station included a bathythermo-

, graph lowering from sur-face to bottom as well as a surface temperature
S~reading with a G-M bucket thermometer. BTs were read to the
i ~nearest tenth of a degree Fahrenheit at depth intervals of 2.5 m
i and converted to the nearest 0.05° C. Comparison of average surface
' readings with the corresponding thermometer temperatures was
' ~used to apply a systematic correction to BT readings when the average

difference was as much as 0.05°.
i ~Water samples for salinity determinations and other chemical
S~analy~es were collected with a Nansen bottle one meter below the
i surface, one to two meters above the bottom, and at one or two
! intermediate depths, the number depencitig on the depth. Salinties
I were titrated according to the simplified method described by Hsrvey
, (1928), using Woods Hole standard sea water to standardize the

*i silver nitrate. The slightly superior accuracy of the Knudsen method
* is hardly warranted in neritic waters where the salinty range requires

.!- the use of two burettes and where local variability oft•en exceeds the
titration error.

SEASNAL ~cis INT~ECENTAL Pwr ~ ~ ouN
• SESONL CYLESIN C~hTI• PART O • OUN

Fig. 1 shows the temperature and salinity of the inshore waters
from March 5, 1952 to March 10, 1954. Surface values are the
averages of Ste. 1, 6, 7, and 8 (of. INmaODE~nON, ]Fig. 1). Ths bot-
torn temperatures represent depths of about 8 to 12 na and are
averages of Sts. 1, 7, and 8. St. 6, in water of only about 4 m, is
omitted.

The average temperature and salinity at offshore ,Sts. 2 to 5 are
plotted in similar fashion in Fig. 2. The bottom depths range from -
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19 to 28 m. Included in the figures are data on precipitation (Fig. 1)
and air temperature (Fig. 2) obtained 'through the courtesy of the
New Haven office of the U. S. Weather Bureau. Weather data are
recorded at 410 16' N, 720 53' W, hal a mile from Long Island Sound
and about three miles from Sts. 6 and 7. They are plotted here as
average temperature and total precipitation between fuccemive dat-es
of oceanographic observation. Comparison of weather data for 1952- *1

54 with the long-term means of the Weather Bureau shows that in
1952 the summer air temperatures were about 10 C above average, the
autumn temperature approximately normal. But the winter of 1952-
53 was one of the warmest on record, with individual monthly means
ranging from 1.6 to 3.50 C above the long-term average. The spring
and autumn of 1953 were also above average, the summer normal.
Warm weather persisted through December, but January 1954 wm
1,4A below normal.
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Figure D. Weekly averages of air tamenrpatu (OC) mooded by the New Haven Weather

These differences in air temperature are reflected in sea surface

temperatures, The latter were slightly warmer in the summer of
1952 than in 1953. Autumn cooling in 1953 lagged two or three
weeks behind the preceding year. However, rapid cooling in January[ 1954 produced a midwinter minimum that was normal or perhaps
below average for the area and was nearly 3S colder than the year
before.

The total precipitation was 119 cm in 1952 and 137 cm in 1953,
cz compared with an 81-year mean of 117.5 cm. March and April
1953 were excessively wet, and the salinity dropped off rapidly at
that time. Otherwise there were no marked differences in salinity
between one year and the next. It has been suggested previously
(Riley, 1952) that the volume of freshwater drainage regulates the
rate of transport exchange, so that the salinity tends to be held at a
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relatively constant level. This theor:lr is stiengthened by the fact
that a 15% increase in rainfall in 1953 had only a small and transient
effect on the general salirity level.

A small thermocline was found each Z'ear from February or M1arch
until the end of August. Tidal m:&xig waa strong enough so that
the surface layer was seldom more th&m 5' warmer than the bottom
water. Positive temperature gradienta of as muich as 1I have been
found in winter,

A small vertical salinity gradient wag present most of the time. It
tended to be maintained, irrespective ., thermal stability, by the
combined oflects of freshwater dilutici of the surface layer and the I
inflow of i'Lne water along the bottom-

FAoroRs AxFcnC'TNG SALINITY Ay DEvzsrry Dis=B~u'rox '
I TE r xý B3,uN

Fig. 3 is a chart of the central part of the Sound, reviewing routine
station positions and showing mea~liemrnents of nontidal surface
currents,. The latter include estimatts based on measurements of
tidal currents by the U. S. Coast and C•odetic Survey and additional
current statione obtained during the preeant survey, using the method
described by Pritchard and Burt (1951•.

Many small streams empty into the Sound along the northern
shore of the central and western ba,-Aits, and the Housatonic is a
river of moderate size, accounting foir 6pproximately one-tenth of
the total drainage into the Sound. PreeoiOus surveys have commonly
shown reduced salinity in the northern inshore waters. This, com-
bined with the evidence f:7om currerat neasur•ments, led to the
hypothesis (Riley, 1952) that a coast*r3se density current begins in
the vicinity of New Haven, flows westvwad and gives rise to a counter-
clockwise gyral in tho western half of the Sound.

Between New Haven and the mo'itL of the Housatonic River,
but not including the latter, the to:Ea. freshwater drainage varies
seasonally between about 0.3 and 1.5 million ml/'day. The major
part of this water comes from rivera emptying into New Haven
Harbor, Assuming an average coast*3i drift of about two miles
a day (this is the mean of the availab'e current measurements and
is in agreement with the observed rxovemont of oil accidentally
dumped into New Haven Harbor), 1ae drainage could rcduce the
salinity about 0.12 to 0.60 % in a atric of coastal water two miles
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wide. The Housatonic River, on the other hand, has a drainage
volume roughly an order of magnitude larger than the figures cited
above, and wherever its outflow goes, it may be expected to have a
correspondingly greater effect on salinity,

During the recent survey, about 6% of the observations at St. 1
have revealed a markedly reduced surface salinity that was almost
certainly due to Housatonic River influence.- The mouth of the river
is three miles west of St. 1 and only slightly beyond the limits of the,.
normal ebb tide excursion. Hence an occasional effect of this kind
does not seriously contradict the theory of a general westerly drift.

However, for other reasons the theory needs to be re-examined and
somewhat modiied. Whatever the actual water movement may be,
it has become apparent that conditions tending to generate a density 4

curren t are not. continuously present. Water of relatively low density
has been found only about half of the time at St. 1. With nort'herly
and westerly winds it has been common to find water of lower density
in the 6arface layer offshore; concomitantly, the water at St. 1 has
tempeiature and salinity characteristics which are typical of mid-depth

3
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or bottom water from the offshore region, It has also been common at
such times to find eddies of fresh water containing debris of terrestrial
origin in the vicinity of St. 4. The most likely source of such water
is the Housatonic River five miles to thA aorth. In order to present
the data as a whole in simple form, differences in surface water density
(sigma-t) between Sts. 3 and 1 have been tabulated in the first part
of Table I in relation to wind direction. The coastlne in this area
is oriented approximately SW to NE. Water movement is likely to be
somewhat to the right of the wind. Offshore movement is therefore
most likely to occur with north to southwest winds.

TARLE 1. FaE-QUENCY DISmRnTirUoN. A.' N AvrD.AzS MAGN=UDL Or Dzssrr ,',U
SALIN•TY GsIn s--rs rN - TO WrNrD DiREcTxoN DuRxNG THM

DAY PEECEDING THE OBSVATIONS

Wirnd dired.iM N to STV S to NE
Density gradient, + 11 11
St. 3 minus St. 1 - 22 2

M -n 12 .20

Saifnity grmdient + 11 7
St. 4 minus St. 3 - 21 6

Mean -. 25 (

Sts. I and 3 were ordinarily occupied about 9 10 A,1. Wind data

are averaged by the Weather Bureau from midnight to midnight.
Thus the most pertinent wind data are for a period of roughly 33 to 8
hours preceding the station observations. This is hardly ideal; never-
theless, the results in Table i clcarly show a relation between density
distribution and transient winds. Plus signs designate the number of
occasions when a positive density gradient was found, a condition
favoring the establishment of a coastwise density current. Mlinus
signs indicate the frequency distribution of denser water inshore, which
is presumed to be associated with offshore movement and upwelling.
The next line of Table I is the mean of &ll observations, positive and
negative, for each group.

The second half of Table I presents an analogous comparison of
surface salinities at offshore Sts. 3 and 4. With southerly and easterly
winds there is no rignificant difference and none to be expected. With
northerly and westerly winds, about two-thirds of the observations
indicate a freshening effect, which is postulated to be due primarily
to southward transport of Houtatoui River water.

I.
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Although it would appear in Table I that the wind effect is tranxient,
it is reasonable to suppos3 that there might be a prevailing pattern
of density distribution over a period longer than a day or a few days,
corresponding to patterns of prevailing winds. Table i1 shows
veetorial averages of wind speed in miles per hour and direction by

msemimonthly periods during the summers of 1952 and 1953. Below
these figures are listed all of the observed differences in sigma-t between
Sta. 3 and 1 for each period; alio listed are differences between Ste.
2 and 1, The latter are regarded as somewhat inferior in quality
because tlhc stations are widely separated, but they greatly increase
the total amount of data available for examination.

TABLE II. ComPiAoT OF o¢ SE o.,rE.Y AVRAAs oF WLnD SPn AND
Dmxcno.i wr-.n 0•arzvzn• Uouo=.u Dy-asm Gzxm.&N

1958 -16 16--30 1-15 16--- 1-15 16-31
Wind direction 232 268 200 254 - 22-5
Wind apeed 2.1 1.7 1.7 3.7 0.0 1.5
Density dlfference, 8-1 - .02 -. 37 +,17 -. 18 -. 12

2-1 -. 10 -. 60 -. 84 -. 67- -. 6 --. 3
- -,42 -1,26 -. 38 .D7 .20

1958
Wind dirertion 250 197 077 053 067 238
Wind speed 2.3 3.1 0.5 0.1 1.3 2.2
Density diffeince, 3-1 -. 38 .07 .25 .01 G0o --. 45

-. 38 - - - --

2-1 -. 11 -. 29 -. 29 .00 .0 -. 25
-.8 38 0W -. 18 .00 -- ,40

During the summer of 1052, the prevailing winds were westerly,
and thc preponderance of negative gradients indicated considerable
offshore movement and upwelling. The winds were southerly and
easterly for two months in the summer of 1953. A majority of the
horizontal gradients at that tin'e were positive, suggesting that the
inshore water mass was sufficiently stable to become freshened by
river drainage, even though the latter is relatively small in summer.

Differences of this type from one year to the next may be important
biologically. Many species of bottom invertebrates find a ouitable
substrate only in the inshore waters, and successful reproduction
requires that their planktunic larvae reach the stage of metamorphosis
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in the coastal zone. -Winds that mzaitain a stable nshore water
mass during the period of planktonic existence therefore favor s
successful year cla•s. The pattern of prevailing winds may also
affect phytoplankton production. However, the latter is a much
more complex problem, since it involves the- effect of wind on both
physical dispersal and the rate of supply of nutrients by upwelling.

The remainder of the two-year period has been eramined in the
same way. Qualitatively the relationship between winds and density
distibution ho throughout, but the quantitative aspects of the
relationship vary considerably from one season to another. There
are periods in autumn and eaily winter when stron" westerly winds
have little effect on the density distribution. This simply means
that the Sound is thoroughly mixed and that no amount of upwelling
can create a pronounced horizontal gradient. Contrariwise, during
the spring peak in freshwater drainage, positive density graX-ents
tend to be maintained despite northerly winds.

With regard to the other inshore sampling positions, St. 6, just
inside the New Haven Harbor breakwater, ordinarily had a slightly
reduced salinity, as might be expected. St. 7 occasionally showed
slight harbor influence on the ebb tide. None was noted at St. 8,
which is in an area where previous studies suggeted the possibility
of a diffuse northerly drift, completing the postulated counterclockwise
gyral in the western half of thb Sound. No definitive evidence on
this subject has since been obtained. However, salinities ha,,e been
generally similar to these at offshore St. 2 and have exhibited no
freshening effect that might be due either to easterly movement from
New Haven Harl-or or to a coastwise density current originating
from the Connecticut River.

Honiuo.,wTA. DISTRIBLtTTION ZN THE; SOt'ND A~S A. WHOLE ~
Previous observations on the general disLribution of temperature I

and salinity in the Sound have been summarized by Riley (1952).
Since that time, three additional cruises have been made. Surface.
observations are shown in Figs. 4 to 6. The east-west salinity gradi- d-I
ents and the seasonal change in salinity are more or leas similar to
what has been described before. Fig. 5 represents a typical autumn
distribution, with relatively high salinity throiughout the Sound.
During the two spring cruises the rivers were in flood, and 7igs. 4 and
6 show the effects of freshwater drainage to an extreme degree. The
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outflow from the Connecticut River was largely responiAible for
reduced surface salinities in the eastern end of the Sound. This
outflow was readily observed at sea as a muddy surface layer with
clearly defined boundaries, in one cace extending all the way from
the mouth of the river to its exit through the eastern pamses. The
maximum observed westward extension of the muddy water was
scme five miles west of the mouth of the Connecticut River.

EAST-WEST MASS TRANSPORT

In this Sound, as in many other sounds and estuaries, current
profiles of the sort ahown in Fig. 7 generally indicate that the ebb
is stronger than the flood in the surface layer but weaker than the
flood in the, bottom water. Averaging through a tidal cycle at the
particular current station figured, it was estimated that the surface
water moved 6.5 km east, the bottom water 2.2 km west, giving a
total divergence of 8.7 km or 4.7 nautical miles during a complete
tidal cycle.

LeLacheur and Sammons (1932) described an extensive set of
surface current measurements at Bartlett Reef Lightship in the
eastern end of the Sound. Their series extended from August 1929
to March 1930, duning which period the monthly averages for nontidal

A'
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FijgLL- 8, Sirfam t4i-mperture CSC) and saunoty ('i=) September 29 to October 8 . ZZ

Fgxr8.Surfar* tempartum "CC) and ai~nit~y April 6 to 1.5, 1958.
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drift were invariably southeasterly, toward the mouth of the Sound.
Monthly averages ranged from 5 cm/sec. in September tc 14 cm/sec.
in January, There was a feirIy close relationship between monthly
variations in current speed and the discharge from the Connecticut
River during the same period, as reported bv the U. S. Geological
Survey Water Supply 1apers. Studies of exchange by the salt
continuity principle (Riley, 1952) indicated a similar correlation, and
it was postulated that freshwater drainage controls the exchange rate.

The total freshwater drainage averages about 35% of the volume
of the Sound in a year's time. The freahening effect observed at
any one time is slight, which means in essence that the volume of
transport exchange is much larger than the drainage volume. The
salt conýnuity analysis mentioned above indicated that, the total

inflow of saline water along the bottom amounts to some 3.8 times
the volume of the Sound in a year. However, this gross exchange
rate for the Sound as a who!? is not necessarily applicable to any
particular locality, The matter needs to be examined more fully, with
particular emphasis on local variations in transport exchange, because
much of the discussion of biological and chemical o!eanography w1

. I
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hinge upon the relative stability or mobility, as the case may be, of
populations and chemical elements. Material is not yet avsjlble for a
definitive treatment of the subject, including the effects of both
currents and diffusion. However, diffusion appears to be relatively
insignificant in estuaries (Pritchard, 1952), so that an evaluation of
maws transport from obaerved currents should give a sufficiently
accurate estimate of exchange for present purposes.

Important as nontidal transport may be, ites actual volume is small
compared with ordinary tidal oscillations, and it is readily modified
by winds and density currents. Variations in residual flow of more

411

410 # 20, 3 40' to,

Figure 8, Po~citl of cur=%n Estat~ncs (dota) and profim uaod tn the I1ailcto of
east-wwt traflipOM¶

than 20% have been noted between one tidal cycle and the next under
conditions that seemed to he resasonably comparable. Much of the
available station data includes only one tidal cycle. Hence there is
no likelihood that all of the observed variation from one station to
the next is real. The problem then is to detbermine whether it is .1
possible, by statistically co'nbining many. stations, to derive a con- .

sistent pattern of mass traaxport.
Fig. 8 shows a pattern of stations that wil be used for estimating

usat-west transport across the lines indicated in this figure. The
data were obtained in the summers of 1890, 1917, i929 (LeLaoheur

-1

and Sammons, 1932) and 1953. The published data listed the dura-
tion and maximum velocity of flood and ebb at the suirface and usually
at two or three subsi:rface levels. Residual tran-aport was calculated

A
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by assuming that the mean velocity was two-thirds the maximum,
multiplying this figure by the duration, and then taking the difference
between flood and ebb. The 1953 data, consisting of half-hourly
readings at four to six depths, were numerically integrated. through
the tidal cycle. Fig. 9 iii an example of the type of results obtained,
Transport is shown in nautical miles during a tidal cycle through
three of the profiles previously identified by lines and numbers in
Fig, S. JI

The profiles provide a basis for calculating the volume transport
through successive cross sections of the Sound. However, the amount
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of variation from depth to depth and from one station to another

introduicet a subjective element into the interpolation. The results

of the calculations, which must be regarded as tentative because of

the many possible sources of error, are presented iu Table III.

TABLE III. VOL11 T-. -spow iLNib PE•R SZCOND TRmroGH PRoFu_ 1 TO 7
(Fio. 8). Posrrm.NUMBZRb IN'DICATE EAsrTw.n Movy-m-iT; NEQ.&TTVL,'

ARIP WECTERLY

Dep!ý Profile
M, elr8 8 4 5 6 7

--5 680 4& 4830 7130 9150

5-10 320 540 480 760 750 4870 4830
10-15 100 -130 -240 -70 -1460 2130 4910
15-20 - - -330 -840 -1380 1
20-00 - .- -1390 -2850 -4100 -

30-40 . . ..- -6840 -

40-. . ... -4070 -

Surface layer 1100 1280 1340 28W0 M580 14,130 18,890
Bottom layer 0 -130 -570 -2300 -5690 -15,010 -

The amount of bottom inflow at profile 7 cannot be determined

because there were not enough deep water measurements. At profile
6 the bottom transport is about 15,000 m/,sec,, and it declines steadily

to zero at the western end. Clearly the attrition of the bottom layer

is due to upwelling, with corresponding augmentation of the Kurface
transport. The calculated mean rate of upwelling required to satisfy
the principle of mass continuity is very small. In most of the central
and western part of the Sound it is of the order of 5 to 8 cm/month and
increases eastward to a maximum of about 45 cm in the vicinity of the

S~ passes.It would appear that about 1100 mr/sec, enter the western end of

"the Sound and flow eastward as part of the surface layer. The latter
is further augmentod by freshwater drainage, amounting to about 300

mInsec. in summer in the whole of the Sound. Thus the surface
outflow at the eastern Fnd should exceed the inflow by about 1400

m isec., but the transport estimates are not accurate enough. to show
this.

Fig. 10 ib a diagram of transpor, exchange derived by combining
theoretical considerations and calculated transport. The difference
between surface and bottom flow, 1100 ml /sec. at the western end of
the Sound, gradually increases to 1400 ms in an easterly direction in
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accordance with the known addition of fresh water. The total
exchange increases as a smooth curve that is fitted as well as can be
to the calculated transport data. The remlts, which appear to be
internally consistent, agree more or leas with previous calculations
of inflow by the salt balance method. The latter gave a generalized
estimate of 8400 m'/sec. during the summer of 1946, a figure that falls
within the limits of variation of observed transport, as might be
expected.

Fig. 10 indicatez that transport declines rapidly toward the central
area, which iA particuly• , concerned in the present survey. Three
months appear to be required, on the average, for bottom water
to m",n ,e through the 20 minutes of longitude occupied by the eight
routinL. . tations in the central bagin, two months for the eastward
transpo,, (,f surface water. Obviously small parcels of water can
be expeciO.1 to move through the area much more rapidly than the
general a rage. Nevertheless, the central water mass appears to
be much IhE mobile than might have been supposed on the basis of
salt balance calculations for the Sound as a whole.

There is the further implication in these results that freshwater
dilution of the central and western parts of the Sound is largely of
local origin. If any considerable fraction of the drainage from the
large eastern rivers penetrated into the central basin, the compensating
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transport would have to be much larger. So far as direct ,)bserva-
tions are concerned, no evidence has thus far been found eit'ier of a
coastwise density current originating at the mouth of the Coniecticut
River or of offshore eddies moving west from the main mass of river
outflow.

Fig, 11 shows two sets of longitudinal profiles of temperat. re and
salinity. They are included here rather than in the section un hori-
zontal distribution for convenient examination of the relations'. etween
mass transport and the dirtribution of conservative propertIeL., The
salinity diagrams clearly show the westward penetration o' saline
water along the bottom as well as the resulting :slope of the ib .ha]3ne
surfaces. There are a few isolated pockets of water of diferent
salinity that suggest variations in transport of one kind or 9'.'other.
There are also indications in routine station data for the centi al part
of the Sound that the influx of saline bottom water may be soniewhat
intermittent.

The effects of east-west transport may be detected in the •, -, ,
ture distribution during the autumn cruise (see Fig. 11), but -',v -.-
not apparent in the spring cruise, In general, local surface Ltitv'
and cooling are more important than transport in determirifg ti•e
character of the temperature distribution. In the next secti',.

(
3i
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temperature data in the central part of the Sound will be used to
calculate ccefficients of vertical eddy conductivity. The calculation
will assume that the effects of transport and horizontal diffusion tire
negligible. The seasonal rate of change in temperature is many times
larger than any changes that could be produced by average east-west
transport. To that extent the asmumption is justified, However,
"it is apparent in examining Fig. 11 that more serious errors of a degree
or two in a week might occur if th,.re were occasional large fluctuations
in the rate of movement. Such errors can be eliminated only by
averaging the data for periods of several weeks or months.

VERTICAL EDDY CONDUCTIVITY

The seasonal temperature progression and the vertical temperature
gradients provide information that can be used to determine eddy
conductivity coefficients. Their evaluation at this time will illustrate
certain aspects of the thermal cycle in the Sound and will provide
data for later analyses of nutrient and production problems. The
later applications will presuppose that coefficients of vertical eddy
conductivity are the same as the diffusivity coefficients, This is
a debatable point. There are certain theoretical reasons for believing1<" that thermal coefficients should be larger. On the other hand, Riley
(1951) examined eddy coefficients calculated from both temperature
and salinity distribution and detected no essential difference. There
is undoubtedly leas error in using temperature for this purpose than
in attempting the more complicated ard unwieldy determination of
eddy diffusivity as indicated by salinity distribution.

Ignoring the effects of advection and horizontal mixing, the vertical
flux of heat attendant upon surface heating and cooling may be written

A a T

F (.)

F is the rate of passage of heat through one square centimeter of
horizontal surface at any specified depth. A is the coefficient of
eddy condvetiNity, p the density, and a T/a z the vertical temperature
gradient.

LUnder the simplifying assumptions that have been adopted, the
heat flux is readily obtained from observed water temperatures,
Suppose that, in a total depth of water of 20 m, the lower 10 m in-
creases half a degree in a week's time, The amount of heat that has
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passed týbiough 1 cm- of horizontal araa at a depth of T0 m is 5O g
cal., z.4.v.d

500
F .= 03 X 1O-g cal/sec,

7 X 864.00

FUrther, suppose that during thi,, time the t-emperatur'e in the vicinity
of the 10 m level-say between 8 and 12 m--has shown an average
negative gradient of 0.5' C in the 4 m intirva!. The density is about
1.02. Applying equation (1) in finite difference form,

-A -0.50,83 X 10-'=
1.02 4 X 102'

A 0,68 g cm-'sec-'.

In applying this method to the s-asonal temperature cycle'in the
Sound, it is necessary to develop an analysis that takes due account
of both the inherent limitations of the data and the further uses for the
calcuated coefficients. First, it is apparent that relatively small
sampling and analytical errors can assume serious proportions in
any calculation requiring the use of gradients. The only way to
minimize such errors is to combine data. It is therefore advisable
to calculate average coefficients over considerable per,-.d of time
and also to combirc ;,tations when this can be done in a reasonable
way. In the present case, Sts. 1. 7, and 8 are of comparable depth
and will be combined into a single analysis. Also Sts. 2 and 4 will
be combined, as will Ste. 3 and 5. The fact that the stations in each
group are of similar depth is important for present purpo-es, and there
is another and more prartic,] reason for combining t•hcm in thi5 way.
Oxygen and phosphorus were sampled at approximately the same
depths within each of the proposed groups, It will be necessary
later to calculate the rate of exchange of these elements between
the depths sampled, and therefor', the eddy coefficients must be
calculated for the same depth rangps. This is done by averaging
vertical temperature gradients between 0 and 5 m, 5 and 10 m, etc.,
and determining the heat flux through the midpoints of each stratum,
namely 2.5, 7.5, and 15 m. This operation is facilitated by the fact
that temperatures were obtained from bathythermograms and could
be read easily at any desired depth.

With regard to the seasonal cycle, eddy coefficients are most easily
obtained during the spring and eunmier warming period, when vertical
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temperature gradients are fairly pronounced. This period may be
analyzed as a wh'-le or broken up into smaller unit,. With later
biological needs in mind, it was desirable to divide into thre units.
The first was relatively short, encompassing the spring diatora flower-
ing or as much of it as occurred within the limits of vernal warming.
The remainder was divided into two approximately equsl periods,
the first constituting post-flowering spring conditions, the second
including most of the summer.

About the middle of ýugust or the first of September, the water
column began to cool frcti surface to bottom. Vertical temperature
gradients were small and variable, but the average condition for the
next three months wm, a slight negative gradient. Under such
conditions vertical edcly conductivity could not be calculated and
probably was 1eas important than convection in controlling the seasonal
temperature change.

During the remainder of the cooling period, from mid-November
until late winter, the coam-on condition was isothermal water or a
slight positive gradient. Coefficients of eddy conductivity could be
c-Iculated, but they tended to be large and highly variable. What
appeared to be ý. reasonable average could be obtained by combining
large quantities of data, althongh there is some Uklihood that con-
vection continued to be important during this period. With reserva-
tions because of this possibility of error, generalized averages for
winter eddy conductivity are as follows: 0 to 5 m, 24 g cm-'sec.-I;

TABLE IV. CocT."6 ov Vc, o icAL EDDY Co-rc'mvrry (o cu-'azc-1)

OCALnm n ATx o momuz-y TmumAruaz Dt awLn'noN Ai

SXAS0N AL CTC-L38

,• Depth range
ein rteTra 0-5 5-9 0-_ 6-10 10-20 0-3 5-16 15-85

1952
'Mar. 5-May 21 1.36 0.51 1.76 1.80 1i.1 2.12 2.08 0.96
May 21-Aug. 19 0.85 0,22 0.75 0.68 2.62 1.40 1.33 2.77

1953
Feb. 10-Max. 16 2.13 3.55 1.0-6 1.26 2.70 1.10 1.62 2.70
M:.r. 1.6--May 18 1.10 0.3Z 0.73 0.79 3.36 1.90 1.75 1.97
May 18-Aug. ,, Q.36 0.19 0.79 0.92 1.30 2.16 1.34 1.41

1954
Jar. 2.-Feb, 24 5,5 1.81 1.13 2.26 2.33 6.1 0.1 2,60
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5 to 12.5 m, ,OS; 12.5 tu 20 or 25 m, 9.0. These figures are based on all
available station data from mid-November until the end of the winter
cooling period for both years of observation. Calculated values for
the Epring-summer warming period are shown in Table In. All of
these coefficients are much lesE than those in winter. Minimum values
are found in the surface layer or at mid-depths, depending "pon the
position of the thermocline. The coefficients are not seriously reduced
in the deepest water exmnined, presumably because of strong tidal
nixing,

RADIATION AND TRANSPARENCY

RA•IATLION

Data on total daily radiation in g cal/cm2 are recorded by the U, S,
Weather Bureau at two stations on Long Island. Local variations
are important enough so that it was desirable to obtain estimates
Cf radiation nearer the scene of oceanographic operations. The New
Haven Weather Bureau is favorably situated but, rec(ords only the

number of hours of sunshine and the amount of cloud cover. How-
ever, statistical analysis of a two-year set of data from New York
City indicated that measurements of the total amount of sui,3hine

recorded at New York could be converted to estimates of total
radiation with sufficient accuracy for present purposes. The analydsi
was not significantly improved by including a term for percent of
cloud cover, presumably because the effect of clouds on radiation
depends more upon their quality than upon the total amount.

In estimating total radiation for the New Haven area, the per-

centages of totai possible sunshine were averaged for the periods
between successive weekly cruises and applied to a graph conatructed
on the bass of the New York analysis. The graph contained a
systematic correetion for the effects of metropolitan haze in New
York, which was obtained by adjusting the New York figures to the
mean values obtained at the Long Island Stations. The net result is
that New Haven estimates may contain a =mal systematic error, but
fluctuations from week to week in the area of oceanographic operations
should he relatively accurate. Fig. 12A shows the radiation estimates
for New Haven, together with monthly averagc. of the pyrholiometric
measurements at the two Long Island stations.
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Figui.- 12, A. Direct plus diffuts sotl-a raeiaton, Dos and •urc.l are mornthly reragm
of py-ho12ometric rearuementa by the U, S. Weathr- Buxmu at two Btatron. om Long
T 1IAn i. golf line shows wnekly averaues of imates obtained for the New Ra-im am by
methods described in the text, B. F-8tmr2es of average extinctln coeýýmla in the in-
Lao-v b6nd offshore wete:• based on Secch disc readt•, .

MEASURIMENTr oF "fRANSPA-RENCY

Two methods have been used to measure the transparency of Long
Island Sound waters, The first iL the so-called Secchi disc reading;
a 2u cm white disc is lowercd in the water, and the mean depth of
disappearance and reappearance is recorded. Results are shown in
Fig. 12B as estimated average extinction coefficients at inshore and
offshore stations, determined by application of the Poole and Atkins
(1929) formula,

1.7
K(2)

D ?
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where K is Lhe extinction coefficient per me'ber and D is the Seochi
disc depth in meters. The second measurement was a photoelectric
determination of the extinction zoefficient of red light in each water
sample, uing a Klett 66 filter, with ordinary laboratory distilled
water as the reference blank. The primary purpose was to obtain
a correction factor for turbidity in colorimetric determinations of
phosphate. The measurements were made in a 4 cm cell, which is
not long enough for highly accurate determination of transparency.
Nevertheless, they are useful for detecting gross changes in trans-
parency with depth.

In other papers of this series it will be necessary to calculate the
light intensity at various depths. In general, the Secchi disc readings
are sufficient. However, in particular cases the extinction coefficients
varied so markedly with depth that a correction factor seemed desirable
if it could be obtained in a, reasonable way According to Jerlov
(1951), the two types of measurements are not strictly comparable.
Moreover, a measuremcnt with red light minimizes the effect of
dissolved "yellow substance". Notwithstanding these technical ob-
jections, there is a moderately satisfactory empirical relation between
the two sets of measurements. Statistical comparison of some 460
surface water extinction coefficients with the corresponding Secchi
disc readings shows a correlation of 0.74 and yields the equation

K = .96K, + .246, (3)

where K is derived from the Secchi disc reading according to equation
(2) and K, is the extinction coefficient for red light a determin-d above.

AxALYSIS OF FACTORS INFLUENCINrG TRA.SPA.ENCy

It has been recognized for many .ocars that light extinction in
sea water is a complex process involving absorption and scattering
by the water, dissolved solids, and a variety of suspensoids. The
latter include plankton, planktogenic detritus, and--particularly
near land-bottom sediments in suspension and particles of terrestrial
origin.

In Long Island Sound all of these factors are expected to be opera-
tive. In waters of this type, no one has tried very bard to formulate
a quantitative expression for the various factors that govern trans-
parency, althoiugh it is not only a problem of considerable intrinsic
interest but also has an important bearing on several aspects of
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biological oceanography. Sufficient data have now been amassed
for ta cursory analysis of transparency in the central part. of the Sound.

First to be considered is the general problem of absorption and
scattering of light by plankton. Rod~he (1948) and others have
measu~red the extinction coefficients of pure algal cultures and have.
found, in any one species, a nearly line-ar rel~atinnshp between ex-
tinction and cell puimber or chlorophyll concentration. Clarke (i946)
compared pi~meiit measremnents of natural phytoplankton popula-
tions on Georges Bank with Seechi disc estimates of transparency and
demonstrated a significant relationship between them. En an attempt
to refine this comparison, Fig. 13 presents a group of data that is .

" believed to represent the relation in its iAmplest possble form, namely :
•. ~(a) observations during the spring flowering on Georges Bank, a

period when a rapid reducti'on in transparency coincided with the :
increase in phytoplankton, and (b) all available observations in deep
oceanic wters, where it may be presuimed that particulate matter of
nonplankton origin is minimal. Phytoplankton concentrations are .
expressed as -I•,-vey units of plant pigments per liter, a type of meaa.
urement that will be discussed in the next paper of this series. The
extinction coefficients, were obtained photometrically in a few cases,
but most of the values• are converted from Sevchi disc ,r-adings ac-]
cording to equation (2). •

The sernilngarizhznic plot in Fig. 13A is necessary in order to picture.'•
the total range of phytopiankton varia~tions, which encompass more
than three orders of magni~tude. However, thle method of presenta- .

S~tion obscures the form of the relationship. Hence the smooth curve
• ~that has been fitted to the data is repeated in arithmetic form in °

Fig. 13B. There it is apparent that, unlike algal cultures, the relation
between phytoplankton concentrations and extinction coefficients iln
the sea. is nonlinear,

The smooth curve in Fig. 13 corresponds t~o the equation

K = ,4 +2<1OI-SP+2 X i-•/r2 Ia, (4)

where K is the extinction eoeffcicint and P is Harvey units of plant -
pigments per cubic meter. The con.tant in the equation is an average •
absorption coefficient'for visible light in pure water. The terms for ;
plant pigments were derived empirically as a reasonable fit for the
data in Fig;. 13 and other more recent obs•ervations that. should bei

considered in this connection.

I
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Most of the rcccnt observations in Long Island Sound have been
measurements of chlorophyll rather than total plant pigments. By
applying an average conversion factor. equation (4) is translated to

K .04 + .0088C + .054C 2 ", (5)

where C is ug of chlorophyll a per liter.
Observecd values of K in the Sound have ranged between 0.25 and

"2.0 except during red tides in New Haven Harbor (Conover, 1954),
when a maximum of 5.5 was obtained. A'pliation of •quation (5)
indicated that phytoplankton acccanted for a considerable fraction
of the total extinction. However, the observed values were almost
invariably larger than the estimates derived according to equation
(5). The difference averaged 0.45, with a standard deviation of .-

0.23. It seems likely that most of thio additional absorption and
scattering wLs, due to the presence of silt, suspended bottom materials,
and planktogenic detritus held in suspension,

In a series of eight red tide observations, with extinction coefficients
ranging from 1.!2 to 5.5, the average difference between observed
and calculated coefficients wa, 0.37, or approximately the same as
that obtained for the data a" a whole. The maximum chlorophyll
concentration was 314 ug,,q, over 20 times the largest value in Fig. 13
and yielding an estimated extinction coefficient of 5.3 by applicetion
of equation (5). Thus the latter appears to account for the effect
of phytoplankton on extinction with a reasonable degree of accuracy
throughout the entire range of observed variation.

In further examination of the nonlinear tendencies in Fig. 13,
the best straight line fit was calculated and then extrapolated to thes
level of the red tide observations. With a chlorophyll concentration
of 314 pg/I, the estimated extinction coefficient had a fictitiously
high value of 8.5. Alternatively, a straight line fitted to all data,
including red tide observations, would seriously overrate the phyto-
plankton effect in very transparent ocean waters and underrate it in
waters with moderately high extinction coefficients of 0.5 to 1.0.

There remains the question of the reason for differences between
natural phytoplankton populations and pure algal cultures. In the
latter, both scattering and absorption are expected to be proportional
to cell number, so that the results approximate Beer's law, although
the process is much more complicated than in the case of materials
in solution. In a mixed phytoplankf.on population containing celis

4
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of various shapes, sizes, and optical properties, the relations between
s-attering and absorption are likely to be seriously aitered. The
pigment concentration is roughly correlated with the volume of cell
raterial; hence it might be expected to serve as an inde.T of absorp-
tion. The details of the scattering process are nut understood,
but probably it is primarily a function of the area of the cells rather
than of their volume. This is sufficient reason for the relation between
phytoplankton and extinction coefficients to be much less precise in
the sea 'than in pure laboratory cultures. Moreover, it seems to
be true, as a broad generalization, that naked flagellates and other
small species are more nearly constant in number than diatoms and
other large species, The latter dominate the flowerings but are of
little significance when the total population is small. Thus the ratio
of total area to total volume tends to decrease as the population
increases. Whether this is a satisactory explanation of the non-
linear tendencies in Fig. 13 will require further investigation. What-
ever may be the full explanation, equation (6) presents a sufficiently
accurate account of the relationship to provide an entering wedge for
the investigation of the other factors that are involved in the trans-
parency of coa-stal waters.

It has been suggested above that bottom materials and other non-
living particulate matter are responsible for the difference betweten

* observed extinction coefficients in the Sound and the cac-dlated
extinction by phytoplankton cells. If this is so, there should be a
correlation with winds, depth of water, and other factors that affect
the suspension and settling rates of such mrtterials.

A relationship between transparency and depth of water is indicated
by inspection of inshore and nffshore averages in Fig, 12B, The
correlation is significant., With:n the depth range of the stations
occupied, namely 4 to 30 m, the statistically computed correction
fac-or is - 0.01 d. In other words, there is an average decrease
of 0.01 in the extinction coefficient per increase of one meter in the
depth of the station. The computation makes due allowance for
differences in phytoplankton concentration and thur it is intended
to express the relation between depth and non-living suspended matter.

At certain stations the occurrence of surface eddies of reduced
salinity coincided with low Secchi disc readings. There is no doubt
that silt effects are appreciable in the Sound. Howev,.cr; the obvious
effects in the central basin are of limited area, and general correlations
with recent rainfall arc too low to warrant inclusion in the analysis.
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In con.•udering the effects of wind, it was apparent that transient
storms might reduce the tran•sparency materially, while the average
wind speed over a longer period might also be important in controlling
the suspension of fine materials. In investigating this problem, the
mean wind speed was tabulated for the day of obe:-vation as well as
the preceding day, the preceding week, and month. The means
were then correlated with a reaidual extinction coefficient, obtained
by removing the chlorophyll and depth effects from the observed
extinction coefficients and averaging the residuals for each of the 96
days of observation. All correlations were statistically agnificant.
The mean wind dming the preceding week yielded the highest cor-
relation and wam adopted for subsequent analysis.

It is expected that the stirring action of the wind will be materially
reduced by vertical stability. Using the difference between bottom
and surface density as a rough expression of stability, it was possible
to demonstrate a small but significant negative corre.ation with
residual extinction coefficients. However, to be satisfactory from the
physical oceanographic point of view, wind and stability should be
combined into a single expression which recognizes the existence
of a stirring effect in water of indifferent stability and a gradual
reduction of that effect with increasing stability. Development of
such an expression would be facilitated by a more precise knowledge
of the nature nf the physical relationship. Alternatively, by trial
and error and using statistical methods to test the results, it was
possible to formulate an expression that was empirically sa~tisactory
but not necessarily correrot from a physical standpoint. It was_
018 W/.3 + Act, where W is the mean wind speed in miles per hour
during the week preceding the observation, ,a, the mean increaze
in density from surface to bottom at the beginning and end of the
week.

Tidal currents also pre-Lumably affect transparency in shallow
coastal waters. Mean tidal currents have been computed from data
on tidal height in the Sound (Riley, 1952). In the central region
the current speed .s 19 cmisec., averaged through a complete tidal
cycle at a time of e.verage +idal height, The total variation between
lowest neaps and highes. spring tides is about 13 to 28 cm/sec. Tidal
currents, estimated from the predicted height of the tide for the two-
year period of the investigation were averaged by weeks. There
was a significant correlatiun between residual transparency and the
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meý,n current speed during the preceding week, and the average effect
was computed to be .013 v, where v is the average current in centi-
meters per second, There was no evidence that the tidal factor
was sgignificantly modified by variations in vertical stability, although
observations at current stations suggested that stability has a slight
effect on the vertical velocity gradient.

Finally, inspection of the data indicated an increase in residual
extinction coefficients during the summer months which could not
be accounted for by any of the variables thus iar examined, Two
possible explanations may be offered. First, there is a seasonal
variation in the ratio of chlorophyli content to phytcplankton
organic matter (see tbe accompanying paper by Harris and Riley),
so that chlorophyll may not be entirely acceptable as an index of
light extinction by phytoplankton. In the second place, there is
evidence, visual and otherwise, of considerable quantities of organic
detritus in the water during the summer. Nets are often clogged
with elimy brown material containing little recognizable plant sub-
"sstance. It is apparent (see the accompanying pap-r on PRoDcUoC.IN
AND TUTzLiTioN) that a considerable proportion of the spring phyto,-
plankton growth settles to the bottom and is not immediately decom-
posed. Summer on the other hand is a period of active bacterial
growth, accompanied by reduced oxygen in the lower part of the water
column and increasing phosphate concentrations. Bacterial activity
appears to exceed production, and presumably the excess spring growth
is largely decomposed during this period. The bottom appears to be
a more important site of decomposition than the water column, but in
both ea•es the intermediate ttps iW de-ompoaition can be expected to
produce light, finely di,'ided material that is easily carried in swpen-
Sion.

Both of the phenomena that have been described might be expected
to influence transparency, although neither can be rated precisely
in quantitative terms, Examination of the data shows that the
summer increase in residu,-d extinction coefficients is approximately
prop'ortional to the oxygen deficit, defining the latter as the percent
undersaturation of the bottom water or the percent difference between
surface and bottom when the surface layer is undersaturated. It is
statistically justifiable to use the oxygen deficit in the analysis, but
with some reservations as to the meaning and validity of the term.

The final form of the equation may now be written
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W
K f(C) - .0ld + .018 +-.013v -+- .00631(02) -+- 05. (6)

.3 + -A

The chlorophyll relationship in equation (5), but rnt including the
constant, is specified f(C', and the percentage deficit of oxygen that
has just been described is written f(OJ). Other factors have been
sutfficiently described above. The final constant is statistically
derived. It differs little from the absorption coefficient for pure
water, but the form of the equation is such that this fact has little
significance.

Discrssio-"

Fig. 14A compares observr.d and calculated extinction coefficients,
and Fig, 14B shows the seasonal variation in the individual com-
ponents of equation (6). There is a correlation of 0.66 between
observed and calculated values. The correlation is highly significant
statistically but not very precise by absolute standards. The general
seasonal trend of the calculated curve is realistic, but short period
flur'tuations show considerable error. Perhaps the agreoment would
have been closer if a more accurate muthod had been used to measure
transparency. Other random errors undoubtedly result from local
variability in density, oxygen, etc. Observations at five stations
can hardly be expected to give typical, average values for the region
on a particular date.

In particular cmses there are readily observable reasons for disagree-
ment. For example, on January 27 and December 16, 1953, the
observed extinction coefficients exceedcd the calculated ones by about
0.50. Both sets of observations were preceded by heavy northwest
storms. In both cases it was only the northern inshore stations
that were seriously affected. In other words, immediate wind effects
can be more important than is indicated by general statistical com-
parison. However, to fit them into the general equation would
require an elaborate treatment of both the speed and direction oi

the wind in relation to the particular area sampled.
With the possible exception of the phytopiankton treatment, all

of the terms in equation (6) are of local significance only. Depth,
current, and wind-stability factors presumably are subject to great
variation according to the kind of bottom sediments available for
suspension. This would introduce an element of empiricism even
if the physical oceanographic processes were expressed in a fully

:i
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aceept-able manner. A revision of the analysis may be desirable
when the remainder of the survey has been completed. The latter
will increase the total depth range to 100 mand hence will provide a
better set of data for testing nonlinear characteristies or possible
combination with other factors, and will also permit examination
of a wider variety of tidal velocities, bottom sediments, and drainage •
condit~ions.

Despite the need r~or a bxct.ter theoretical understanding of the

JiIi
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transparency problem and for more data to test any theory that is
proposed, the statisticaL treatmcnt has given some insight into the
relative importance of factors which hitherto have been discuased
only in qualitative terms. Perhaps the most important conclusion
from the standpoint of later biological applications is that two-thirds
of the light extinction L9 caused by nonliving particulate matter in
suspension. This condition must have a serious effect on the ef-
ficiency of plant production, particularly during the period from
September to Mlarch when there is an abundant supply of the nu-
trients niecesmary for plant growth.
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ABSTRACT
'Nitrate is virtually absent from the water column from the end of the apring

flowering until the following September; a gadual increase fol~lows, cidminating in
a midwinter maximum of some 20 pg-at N/L The phosphate c,;acentration is about -

0.8 pg-at P/1 at the end of the spring flowering, declines a little more during the .
spring irooLhs, then increases slowly through the summer and more sharply in
autumn. Even in midwinter, the ST ratio is only about 8:1. Oxygen is reduced

- - in the bt tra waters in sn~mner, with minimum eonentration~ of about 50% satu-
* ration. Data on the chlorophyll content of phytoplankton and on the displ&4-ement

volume of zzooplankton axe included for compar6-on with chemical cycles, The
available infarmation on the horizont~al distribution of phosphate, nitrate, and
chlorophyll is exjnmined.. It is postulated that the two-layered transport system in
the Sound proviie a meclanism whereby plant grow-th and accompanying positive
gradients in nutrients automatica-Iy lead to retention of nutrients within the Sound
and r-agulAte the suipply at a slightLy higher Ie-ý el than that. in adjacent oceanc wsýters.

METHODS

Oxygen was determined by the WiHnkler method. Prepared samples
of 100 ml were titrated with thiosulfate of a. strength such that the
titer approximateed milliliters of oxygen per liter in thae sample. The
thioaulfte was st-andardized with ptsimccxmte

47
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The Atkins-Denigbs method was used for inorganic phosphate.
The sulphuric acid and ammonium molybdate, 9tored separately,
were mixed just prior to use. Stannous chloride was freshly prepared
for each set of analyses. The color was measured in a Khtt-Surnmer-
son photoelectric colorimeter, using a No, 6f6 filter and a 40 mm cell.

Suitable corrections were made for reagent blank, turbidity in the
seawater sample, qnd salt error. Measurements were generally
made on the day folloding collection of the samples. This delay
conceivably introduced some error into the determinations. Riley
(1941) reported a series of 65 experiments on changes occurring in
phosphate and other nonconservative elements in Long Island Sound
water stored in light and dark bottles for periods of three or four days.
There was an average decrease of 0.10 pg-at P/i in a day's time in
the light bottles and an increase of 0.05 ug-at in the dark. Possible
errors of this magnitude in the results reported below would not
seriously alter the conclusions.

Nitrate analyses during the first year were carried out according
to the strichnidine method described by Zwicker and Robinson (1944),
Subsequently the amount of strichnidine in the sulfuric acid was

reduced to one-half, following a recommendation by Francis A.

Richards (personal communication). Measurements were made on
the Klett, with 12 mm diameter tubes and a No. 54 filter. Differences
in replicates and in succe.sive standardization curves indicate an

analytical error of at least - !0%. In addition, there is probably
a small systematic error, since it has been common in spring and sum-
Luer to ýeandueaatev redings th•.-t are slightly lower than the blanks.

Material for plant pigment determinations was obtained by filtering
a citrate bottle (375 ml) of sea water through a No. 42 Whatman
filter paper immediately after collection of the sample. The filter
paper was put in 90% acetone for 16 to 24 hours, and the extract
was then refiltered to remove any particles in suspension. The
volume was adjusted to 5 ml, and the Klett readings were made with
12 mm tubes and a No. 66 filter.

Filtration was carried out Nwith lighi. suction to minimize loss of
phytoplankton through the filter. Ordinarily half an hour to an
hour was required to filter each sample; a shipboard battery of six
filter holders was bufficient to carry out the operation. To obtain,
an analysis with only 375 ml is feasible in the rich waters of Long

'1:
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Island Sound provided considerable care is taken mn colorimet-ic
readings. Larger samples tended to clog the filters.

On two occasions, comparative measurements have been mn.ie
wth millipore filters having a pore alze of about O.5 '. Duiring the
spring flowering of 1964, aliquot samples were poured through the
two types of filters. No significant difference was detected. On a
later occasion, when the total crop was smaller and when the propor-
tion of small cells had increased, the test was repeated more carefully.
The filtrate from four paper-filtered samplýs was caught and passed
through a millipore filter. The phytoplankton that. passed through
the paper and was retained by the miilipore filter gave a reading of
0.14 ug chlorophyll a/I, as compared with an average of 2.1 Ag in the
paper-filtered samples. Further examinations are needed, but at
the prosent time it appears that the loss of phytoplankton through
the paper filters is a relatively insignificant fraction of the total
population.

'The plant pigment readings were recorded as the colorimetric
equivalent .'f -chlorophyll a in mg per liter, although it is presumed
that other pXi nýtz have some slight effect on total extinction. The
method wss standiar6dled with the aid of a crude chlorophyll con-
centrate which was obtained from the American Chlorophyll Division
of Strong, Cobb, and Co. and ivhich contained by analysis 13.2%
chlorophyll a and 3.9% chlorophyll b. Weighed samples of the
concentrate were dissolved in 100% acetone, and successive dilutions
in 90% acetone were measured on the Klett. Data by Edmondson
and Edmondson (1947) on the absorption characteristics of chlorophyll
a and b and of the Klett 66 filter indicate that the chlorophyll a in
the samples was responsible for 89.1% of the total extinction. The
calibration cu-ves were corrected accordingly.

On several occasions duplicate measurements have been made on
phytoplankton pigment extracts using the method described above
as well as visual colorirnetric comparison with the Harvey (1934)
plant pigment standard. Results are shown in Fig. 1. On the aver-
age, 1 ug of chlorophyll is equivalent to 4.4 Harvey units, and the
general relationship throughout. the range of concentrations examined is
sufficiently accurate to permit comparison of present results with
previous analyses by the Harvey method

Some of the previous work on Long Island Sound and Georges
Bank (Riley, 1941, 1941a) has included chlorophyll measurements
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in which the carotenoids and chlorophyll were separated by chemil-A
methods, the latter having been measured by visual colorimetry
against an arbitrary standard calibrated with a pure chlorophyll
preparation. Riley (1941a) listed analyaes of 22 samples of net
phytoplankton in which 1 ug chlorophyll, so determined, was equiva-

L lent to 3.9 Harvey units. Somewhat different rewlts wer. obtained
in routine analyses of the total plankton filtered from a liter of sea I
water. Average ratins in both Long Is.land Sound (21 unpublished

observations) and Georges Bank (Riley, 1941a) were about l'g
chlorophyll to 3 Harvey units. It is possible that there was a signifi-
cant error in the earlier standardization or, more likely, a tendency
to over-read dilute chlorophyll concentrations because of a slight
turbidity in the prepared solutions.

SEASONAL CYCLES IN THE CENTRAL

PART OF THE SOUND

Figs. 2 aid 3 show seasonal cycles of phosphate, nitrate-nitrite,
chlorophyll, and total zooplankton displacement volume as averages
of inshore and offshore stations, respectively. Discuision of tOe

p,
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plankton ;s largely relegated to other papers in thi3 volume, but
presentation of the data here facilitates, the intcr- Uttkon of nutrient
cycles.

The gross features of these cycles are characteristic of temperate
waters everywhere. However, the proportions of available nitrate-
nitrogen and phosphorus are anomaloub. During the winter mfximra,.
the ratio of Y:P by atoms has been of the order of 8:1, about half
the value that might be expected in oceanic waters. The spring
flowerings of 195.3 and 1954 almost completely exhausted the supply
of nitrate in about three we'-.ks but a residuum of about 0.5 Ag-at
of phosphate-P was left in the water. Another paper in this series
(Conover: Phyfoplankton) deecribes a series of experiments during
the latter part of the 1954 flowering in which natural phytoplankton
populations were enriched with phosphorus, nitrogen, iron, and
manganese, separately and in combination. It suffices here to say
that experimental evidence points to nitrogen as the most important
limiting factor.

Most of the sp-ing and summer analyses have shown little or no
nitrate in any part. of the water column. Phosphate values during
the same period generally have fallen within the range of 0.2 to 1
ag-at P/I. Phosphate tended tu increase gradually during the summer
and then more rapidly in autumn. Nitrate remained low until
September. The autumnal increase in nutrients was interrupted
in October i953, prevumably because of plant growth. While there
was not a pronounced autumn flowering in the ordinary sense of the
titerm, both phytoplankton and zooplankton crops were larger than
those in midautumn of 1952.

Phosphate and nitrate increa.ud slightly from surface to buttom
during most of the spring and summer. Stability was too slight to
permit the accumulation of a large store of regenerated nutrients
in the bottom waters. It was reasonable, then, to find neither a
pronounced summer period of phytoplankton impoverishment nor a
marked flowering following the destruction of the summer thermocine.
Slight. and variable v-ertical gradients were observed in autumn and
wintcr. It was fairly common in autumn to r'nd sigAificant decreases
Lu phosphate and nitrate in the bottom waters. Reasons for this
peculiar phenomenon will be apparent in the later discussion of
horizontal distribution and transport.

Oxygen data are shown in Fig. 4, again as averages of inshore and
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offshore stations, together with the computed values for 100% 5saturn-I
tion at the surface. Supers.mturation of the surface layer occurred
during t].e spring flowering and to a lesser extent on various other
occasions. The oxygen content of the bottom water declined during
the spring and early summPr, Minimum values recorded at individual
stations were about 50% saturated. Vertical gradients in oxygen
were more pronounced than those of phosphate and nitrate. The
form of the verti.al di&;tribution indicates that maximum oxygen
production by phytoplankton occurred between the surface and 5 mi
and that photosynthesis exceeded utilization of oxygen by the plAnkton
community in the upper 10 or 15 m. However, the nitrate and
phosphate gradients suggest considerable utilization oi theae sub-
st ce&s by phytoplankton at depths of 15 m or more.

During autumn and early winter, the oxygen wa generally slightly
undersaturated from surface to bottom. Three factors are probably
involved: (a) a slight lag between surface cooling and oxygen uptake;
(b) an acceleration of vertical mixing and convection, which increased
the oxygen content of the bottom water and correspondingly lowered
the concentration in the remginder of the water column; and (c)
an excess of oxidation over production in most of the water mass,
as indicated by the autumn increase in nutrients.

HORIZONTAL DISTMIBUTION

While there is a considerable body of previous data on temperature
and salinity for the Sound, biological and chenmical work has been
scarty and has been concerned almost entirely with seasonal cycles
in localized are-. The present survey has included an examination
of the distribution of oxygen, phosphate, nitrate, and plankton during
three cruises that covered most of the Sound. This obvioir4y does
not provide an adequate treatment of horizontal distribution, but
certain problems are revealed that deserve preliminary mention at
this time and which wNll be studied more intensively during the
remnaindeT of the survey.

Fig. 5 shows the distribution of phytoplankton chlorophyll at the
surface in June 1952 and in the latter part of September and early
October of the same year. During the first cruise there was a general
east-west gradient, the maximum concentration in the north-central
part of the Sound being some four times the avcrage crop in the
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vicinity of t~he eastern passes. A similar gtadien• was found in April

1953 (not figured here). Previous comparison of seasonal cycles
in Block Island Sound and in the central par oi Long Island Sound
(Riley, 1952b) has also indicated a much larger a~verage concentration
iu the latter. An east-west gradient of the type pictured thus appears
to be fairly common, at least during the spring and summer. It was
not present during the autumn cruise shown in the lower part of Fig. 5.

With respect to nutrients, the opposite situation obtained. In
June 1952 there wa~q a _slight eat-we-st gradiont in phosphate (Fig. 6)
and essentially no nitrate gradient (Fig. 7). In early autumn the
gradients were very large. Autumn regeneration of nutrients waa
well underway in the wcatzrn end of the Sound. It is not altogether
clear whether the east-west gradient represented a difference in the
amount of materials available for regeneration or a difference in the
time when this phase of the cycle began, or both.

The relation between surface and subsurface nutrients and chloro-
phyll concentrations is shown in Fig. 8 as a series of longitudinal
profiles. During the June cruise, the phosphate concentration gen-
erallv increased from surface to botton), as might be expected wben
the phytuplankton exists in a state of active growth. Maximum
nitrate values were found in patches of surface wat-,r of reduced

A 2
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PHOSPHATE

lgre , Horizontal d.itribudon of surface phosphato in 6g-at per Liter. Upper figure,
Juzw 4 t•. 11, 1952; lower, Sef't, 29 to Oct, 9, 1952,

NITRATE .:

II

Figure 7. Horizontal distribution of surfa-ce run.te In sg-at per liter. Up•er ftgure,
June 4 to 11, 1952: lower, Sept. 29 to Oct. 9, 1952.
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i Elsewhere, variations were nearly negligible.

i ~A highly variable pattern of distribution was found in early autumn. :

.i ~Several stations revealed an unconventional type of distribution, ,

in which phosphate and nitrate were markedly reduced in the bottom

water, However, this apparently is not an ,unusual situation in

Long Island Sound, since reversed nutrient, gradients have been

observed frequently through autumn and early wi.nter of both 1952

and 1953 at routine stations in the central part of the Sound.

The two-layered transport, system described in the preceding paper '

helps to explain some of the observed facts of nutrient distribution.

Consider first the spring and summer period when phytoplankton ,'

growth tends to deplete th,3 surface layer. The transport •ystem

gradually removes the nut rient-poor surface layer. *The bottom :

water that moves in is richer in nutrients. Thus the t~ransport system

44;
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establiahes a mechanism whereby nutrients are conserved and ac-
cumulated in the Sound, provided (a) phytoplankton growth is
active enough to produce a positive vertical gradient in nutrients,
and (b) a proportion of the phytoplankton produced at the surface
is removed to deeper water. Both of these conditions are realized
in the rentral part of the Sound during the perioa from April until
the end of September. In 195 2 the average concentration c4 surfa-ce

phosphate at the offshore Etat'onz wa 0.5 u,-at ./I, at the bottom
1.19 pg-at'; Nitrate concentrations were 1.78 and 2.52 pg-at N at
surface and bottom, respectively. During the same period in 1953,
the corresponding averages were 0.70 and 1.28 pg-at P/l, 0.29 and
0,63 Mg-at N.

As to point (b), it ib qualitatively apparent that a considerable
proportion of the phyt.oplankton production is removed from the
surface layer. The concentration of chlorophyll is not markedly
greater at the surface than it is at the bottom during the period in
queation. The presence of a large bottom fauna is sufficient evidence
in itself that surface production has been removed to the bottom by
one means or another.

An accurate quantitative treatment of this problem awaits further
work on both mam transport and nutrient cycles in the Sound as a
whole. However, a preliminary estimate based on average summer
transport values and observed inorganic nutrients may serve to
establish the order of magnitude of transport enrichment. At Long.
72' 30' W, which is a convenient point of division between the eastern
part of the Sound and the central basin, the preceding paper on
Physical Oceanography indicated a net eaztwazd LiU-Iaport o0 -10,200
m8/sec. in the surface layer and a westward movement along the
bottom of 9100 ml. If theae figures can be applied to the general
period from April through September, the westward movement is
estimated to be 3.10 times the volume of the Sound west of 72' 30' W, 4

and the surface transport to the east is 3.46. According to the
average nutrient values quoted above, transport exchange would
lead to an average increase of 0.71 ug-at P/i of water in the area as a
whole during the six months' summer period of 1952. For 1953
the estimate is 1.55 "g-at P, Corresponding estimates for nitrate
are 1.65 and 0.96 ug-at N/i in 1952 and 19,53, respectively.

The final analysis of productivity problems will requice not only
a revision of the estimates of transport enrichment, with additional

ii
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data on ammonia and nutrients in organic combination, but also
a consideration of enrichment by froshwater drainage. A few analysea
of river water during the spring and summer of 1954 have shown a
wide variation in nitrate content, from 0 to 37. pg-at Niq. While
there is no doubt that drainage has a =ignificant effect with regard
c.o nitrate enrichment, it probably does not exceed the effect of trans-
port exchange. Phosphate concentrations in the rivers are about
the same as those iii the Sound amd it seems unlikely that drainage
materially alters the dstribution of this element.

Returning to the problera of transport effects, it is apparent that
a two-layered exchange system will result in nutrient accumulation
only if phytoplankton growth is sufficiently active to create a vertical
vadient in nutri.nts. If growth is so slight that regeneration exceeds
consumption, the accumulation of nutrients is expected to cease,
and the direction of nutrient transport may be reversed. In the
particular case noted in October 1952, when there were strong east-
west gradients in nitrate and phosphate, both lateral diffusion and
an eastward transport of the surface layer would tend to move these
nutrients out of the Sound. Under such circumstances transport
exchange would abio be expected to create negative vertical gradjents
in nutrients. The frequent occurrence of these gradients 9uggezts
that loss of nutrients from the Sound during the autumn and early
winter is as distinctive a part of the nutrient problem as the accumala-
tion in summer.

In conclusion, the quantitative details of this phenomenon remain
to be established, but a general hypothesis is obvious. The two-
layered transport system provides a mechanism whereby the biological
association automatically regulates the nutrient supply at a slightly
higher level than that in the adjacent oceanic waters. Moderate
nutrient deficiency accelerates the accumulation, although the system-
tends to break down when, as in the case of rdtrate, severe deficiency 4

depletes the entire water column. An unusable excess of nutrients
is automatically dissipated. Both aspects of the phenomenon are
conceivably important in maintaining a normal, productive popula-
tion, Preliminary estimates suggest that. the summer accumulation
of phosphate by transport exchange constitutes a considerable fraction
of the total "-vailable stoite of this element. The accumulation of
nitrate by the combined effects of transpoit and freshwater drainage
is relatively less significant. However, no general conclusions about
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nitrogen accumulation are warranted until data have been obtained
on other nitrogenous compounds.
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ABSTRACT

The annual phytoplankton cycle in Long Island &/,nd hAz bemn conridered from
the standpoint of changes in the total population as estimk, e by wil counts and
chlorophyll values, from the behavior of major taxonomic groups, and from seasoadl
veations in the ahundunce of individual sperie.• Phytoplankton data have been
correlated with envirorimental factors, and experimental work was undertalkn to
prov.de additional information about the pbysiolo- of the organism and to tw.
conclusions drawn from fleld data. •

The annual cycle was characterized by a large late-wintor flowering, lower num-
bers throughout rpring and summer, amal sporadic flowerings in summxe and early
fall, and mininal popdations in late fall and early winter. Light and turbulenoe
were the critical factors that determined population size in fall and winter. From
the termination nf thc, spring flowering until the breakrown of stability in late sum-
mar, nutrient rupplies were the wontrolling factors; nitrogen appeared to be the
most important limiting nutrient. Grazing may also have had some influence on
the size of the ummer populations. Turbulnce was sufficient to maiitain a nearly
homogeneous vertical dinribution. Although there was a difference in population
numbers per unit volume of water between inshore and offshore waters, events
in the phytoplankton cycle oc-urred at about the same time in both areas.

The population was dominated by diatoms except in summer, when dinoftagellates
wand probably other smaller flagellates largely replaced the diatoms. There was a
clear-cut species succesion, but etvironmental diferences influenced the rlAtive
importance of certain species from year to year. Several examples of the way in
which the environment controlled species abundance we% afforded b V this study.
The importance of the phyiological sTate of the natural population has been demon-
strated experimentally.

THE ANNUAL CYCLE

Methoda. Two types of analyses were employed to describe the
quantity of phytoplankton, namely, estimation of chlorophyll a' and

'BRabinowitch (1952) described chlorophyll a as the ultimate photo.ynthetic
pigment, That is, the accessory pigments of the plant cell may absorb light ener",
but only chlorophyll a can convert this light energy to useable chemical energy.
Consequently, the abundance of chlorophyll a ultimately determines the amount
of photos-ynthesis.
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ccli counts, Samples were collected at weekly intervals at each of
the stations visited from March 1952 through March 1954. Water for
chlorophyll determination was taken from several depths and was
analyzed uWing the method described by Riley and Conover in this
volume. Samples for direct counts were taken at only the one-

meter level except at St. 2, where proportional aliquots from
each of the four or five depths were combined to give one com-
posite sample. 225 ml of water were preserved with 25 ml of
neutral formalin. The samples were allowed to settle for at least
48 hours and were then concentrated by siphoning off the supernatant
liquid. The sample was transferred to a vial and the settling and
concentration process was repeated. The concentrated sample was
counted in a haemocytometer.

Certain objections have been raised to this counting method,
Formalin preservation is inadequate for certain types of phyto-
plankton, particularly the small naked flagellates. Consequently this
was probably a serious source o, error in the summer samples, Also,
there is the possibility that some of the sample was lost when the
supernatant liquid was drawn off. However, when the supernatants
from different samples obtained during periods of active growth were
passed through a millipore filter and the latter was cleared for micro-
scopic examination, the error was found to be less than 0.2%.

Description. From mid-December or early January, a steady in-
crease in the phytoplankton population took place (Fig. 1). The
climax of the flowering, the annual maximum, came after three weeks
of rapid increase in early March 1953 and in mid-February 1954.
After the climax was passed, the population decreased rapidly.

Within a month it had passed through. the period of decay that follows
the flowering and had entered the spring and summer phase, The
warmer months were characterized by small ,scillations in abundance.
A fall flowering was observed in the second year of the survey but not
in the first. The annual minimum occurred sometime in the fall, and
small populations were recorded throughout late fall and early winter.

The phytoplankton cycle as found in Long Island Sound is not
unique. Late winter flowerings in temperate waters have been re-
corded in similar semiprotected areas. In New England waters,
Bigelow, et al. (1940) found that the spring flowering commenced
earlier in the partially protected bays than in the open waters of the
Gulf of Maine. Fish (1925) and Bigelow (1926) reported that it.
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occurred even earlier in the shallow semienclosed bays of Cape Cod
than in Long Island Sound. Records of similar observations along
the Norwegian coast have been briefly summarized by Bra-anrd, et al. A
(1953), and Steemann-Nielsen (1937) found the same pattern in waters
around Denmark. The vernal flowering occurs later in British
waters near Plymouth than in the more northern but more protected
Scandinavian waters (Harey, et al., 1935). As in Long Island
Sound, spring and summer populations in these areas were signifi-
cantly smaller than in the vernal flowering. Atkins and Jenkins .
(1953) found an annual chlorophyll minimum in June at the Eddy-
stone station off Plymouth, England. In Long Island Sound, the fall
flowering was observed in late September and October. A small
September phytoplan.k-ton peak was found at the Eddystone by
Atkins and Jenkins (1953), but in an earlier study by Harvey, et ai.
(1935) in the same region, the late summer-early fall peaks were larger
and one occurred later. A small September peak was found in the
North Sea by Grontved (1952). In winter all of these waters were
characterized by small populations. I

Ch lrophyW.Cell Count Discrepancies. The data on the amount of
chlorophyll and cell numbers paralleled each other reasonably well
except in summer, when the chlorophyll values were significantly
higher than the cell counts (Fig. 1). As was mentioned above,
formalin. does not preserve all segments of the plant population equally
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well. Riley (1952) found that large numbers of small flagellates in
unpreserved summer samples from Long Island Sound could not be

distinguished after formualin was added. Presumably, under these
circumstances, chlorophyll measurements would be a more reliable.
index of total population. Other factors may contribute to the dis-
crepancy between chlorophyll estimates and cell counts at this and
other times of the year. The chlorophyll content of an individual
cell tends to be inversely proportional to the cell volume (Atkins and
Parke, 1951); a population containing large cells would show small
cell numbers relative to chlorophyll, while populations containing
small cells would give a large ratio of numbers to chlorophyll. Finally,
differences in the physiological st-ate of the cells can affect the amount
of chlorophyll present (Harvey, 1953).

* Differe-'ces in Annual Phytoplanktan Cycles. The spring flowering
in 1954 was three weeks earlier than that in 1953. Fig. 1 and Table 1
show that cell nurnbers from the climax of the spring flowering through
August were considerably greater in 1952 than in 1953; the same trend
of differences, though less pronounced, was show-a by the chlorophyll
data. In 1953 a small flowering occurred in September and October,
while in 1952 the lowest phytopiankton concentrations for the year .,.

were found in this period. Po&s'ihli explanations for these differences
will be considered when the population structure and the environmunt
are discussed later.

Coefficients of Increase and Decrease of the Standing Crop. Weekly
phytoplankton estimates can be used to calculate a coefficient K,
which measures the relative rate of increase or decrease of the standing
crop. An increase in the population may result from increwsed
growth rates, decreased grazing rates, a decrease in the rate of loss
by turbulence, introduction of a more concentrated population from
aiiother area, or any combination of these circumstances. A decrease
in the standing crop may result from the converse of these conditions.
K was calculated for both chlorophyll and cell numbers by using
the follcwing equation:

In P, - In Po = Kt, (1)

where Po is the initial population, Pt the population at time t. K
values are plotted in Fig. 2.

The values of the coefficients during the spring flowering did not
exceed those found at other times of the year; but there was a sustained
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TABLE I. MoNraTy 3&x..v9.

Es.lined radic4fon, 7 calcrnm'da__

.. fiW 91 1953 1964 196.1 10151 19.54 18.5* 2qj 196.4

Jan. - 121 124 - 58 67 - 4 4
Feb. 2.51 186 - 122 93 - 7 2
Mareh 3.21 253 (259) 194 113 (199) 20 6 C%8)
April 401 845 - 262 242 - 48 40 -

May 480 4,40 - 299 288 - 50 58 -

June 3 6851 - 284 389 - 24 -

July 823 608 - 319 814 - 27 30 -

Aug. 48W 510 - 2,31 271 - 18 19 -

Sept. 422 446 - 254 287 - 84 43 -

Oct, 33e 327 161 15. - 13 19 -

Nov. 171 177 - 6 77 - 9 3 -

Dem 126 140 - 60 60 - 3 3 -

St4= Tempercuure, IC Phosp.'M= P, pq-/1 Nfiraily , g-Mt/7

manO7 1952 1933 1954 1962 10.53 1954 195! 1953 17954

Jan. - 3.97 3.08 - 1.92 2.21 - 14.6 15,1
Feb. - 3.11 1.8 - 1,69 1.41 - 13.5 4.0
March 8.11 3.3 W (3.50) 0.99 0,82 (0.94) 2.1 2.74 (0.08)
Apri 8.68 6.80 - 1.09 0.61 - 8.0 0,44 -

May 10.87 13.01 - 0.64 0.47 - 1,8 0.20 -

June 17.30 16.02 - 0.33 0.41 - 0.3 0.08 -

July 21.22 21.83 -- 0. O.& 0.62 -- 0.31 0.17 1i.
Aug. 22.60 21.78 - 1.15 1.14 - 0 50 0.W f -

Sept, 21.41 21.48 - 1.65 i1.2-3 - 2,12 1.68 -

Oct, 15.52 17.31 - 2.50 1,82 - 1i0.4 3.82 -

Nov. 11.77 12.33 -- 2.23 2.07 - 13.7 8.9 -

Dor- 7.39 8.57 - 2.35 1.93 - 18,3 12.0

Chlorop,%/ll, .4,'l Cell numbrs~.r X 10V1•

Mcnmh 1932 1953 1954 1.5. 10.3 12964

Jan. - 5.8 2.9 - 12Me 969 A
Feb. - 8.2 14 2 - 3422 11847
March 8.0 15.4 (7.5) 4754 17218 (6938)
APi1 .. 6 4.6 - 133 140.5
May 6.9 5.1 - 1244 611 -

June 7.0 7.6 - 58136 641 --

July 7.7 7.0 - 2822 309 -

Aug. 8.1 7.0 - 82a 495 -

Sept. 4.7 7 8 - 23.3 00 -9

Oct. 3.6 4.5 - 197 1127
Nrov. 3.7 3.0 - 269 239 -.

Dec 4.2 1.s - 442 269 -

period of positive values at that time, The vernal flowering ap-
parently resulted from conditions that were favorable to steady
growth with population accumulation rather than from a sudden
change in the physiological state of the phytoplankton with a resultant
increase in growth rate. Note that. the highest spring flowering
values of K occurred at irregular intervals during the flowering period.
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COEFFICIENT K, CHLOROPHYLL

COEFFICIENT K, CELL NUMUERS
- FIELD DATA •

0 t

.4 EXPERIUENITAL DATA:
* LIGHT BOTTLE

D OARK BOTTLE

0

-2

1,A I

192 1953 15 4

Fiovam 2. Coefflcnte K, bared on *U numbers and chlorophyU; average suface v-Mues
for al" .tatlOna.

The natural population did not necessarily follow the classical logistic
growth curve demonstrated for laboratory cultures. In the post-
flowering period, the negative coefficients were larger than the positive
values found during the flowering development. Fluctuation between
positive and negative values was characteristic of the spring and sum-
mer monthE, but a greater number of positive vilues were recorded
in 1952 than in 1953. The values of the coefficients for the two
years reflected differences in the early fall cycles; in 1952 K values
were largely negativc, while in 1953 a distinct positive trend wm
observed from Augi-ist through October. Late fall and early winter
coeffiecients showed small fluctuations about zero (Fig, 2), indicating
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that. the population was merely maintained. The first stages of the

of K in January.

Verticai Di8trilution. Unlike the deeper and more exposed southern
New England waters such as Block Island Sound (Riley, 1952),
concentrations of phytoplankton in the shallow and turbulent waters
of Long Island Sound were fairly uniform from surface to bottom

(Fig. 3). At times, particularly during active growth, there were

30 -
£
I,,

SBURFACE.... BOTTOM •

0
= -z

°%I ''

0 MI4 A tal M 4 jIj A 9 PdN 0 J V M1 A I tad lj A 1 5 0 1 N 1 D .J1 F P j
1052 o ltý4

TFhiot 8, Dh-ibtt!m of croiphyfl in surtam and bot•icm wt•,te; av• ge velue far

greater concentrations in surface than in bottom watere, More
chlorophyll was found in' bottom waters u-st after the termination
of periods of aotive growth and thfoughout the fail months. The
horizontal movement of water masses could also account for some of
the vertical variations in quantity. However, all such variations
were small compared with the differences commonly observed in
deeper and more stable waters.

Horizanýal Dis•frution. At times there was a pronounced difference
in concentration of surface phytoplankton between inshore and
offshore stations (Fig. 4). in general, both cell numbers and chloro-
phyll concentrations per unit volume tended to be larger in the inshore
waters, However, the total amount of phytoplankton undcrlying
a unit area of sea surface was frequently greater offshore, as indicated
in Table II. Chlorophyll estimates in Table II represent the average

j•
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concentratior at the several depths sampled multiplied by the depth
of I he watcýr column. The estimate of cell numbers is i- relatively
crude one, since all of the counts were of .qurface samples, excepting
St. 2, The latter is used in Table II to represent offshore conditions;
the inshore estimate is based on the average surface concentration
for all inshore stations multiplied by the average inshore station
dopth.

The concentration of phytoplankton in the Sound was considerably
greater than that in other New England waters, and the quantity
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TABLE II. Co0PAnn1ON O() C)I.-)P.DOT11YLL AkD C-LL UUMPE DE 0.L 10 OT SEA

SU-MFACE , I'n1 on8 .i O1i" -; ANDo PS 'UNs IN I.oo iSLAD SoluND

-~s c~cpm'l- in rlbrs X IL04
L1.hr Offz,%ure lnP3hvre Ohre -:or

May 14, 1952 1307 1381 181. ti 149.0
July 22 713 591 ,4Q7.3 M41.0
Oct,ý 21 424, i0 l 36. ,1 24.8 :

D-- 29 5A 772 51. 6 186,2

Mn'ch 9, 105,3 342 8511 416.3 51F14.0
June 8 742 1154 31.5 88,4
Aug. 18 3U7 COO 20.0 59.6

Oct.2 28"1 972 273.6 52.6
Feb. 17, 19MI 192,5 2S70 2133.8 1023.8

per unit area probably averaged slightly more. However, the highest
spring flowering figures in the Gulf of Maine (Bigelow, et al., 1940)
were larger than those for Long Island Sound. In the waters around
the Eddystone, Atkins and Jenkins (1953) obtrined figures consider-
ably larger than those for Long Islqnd Sound; chlorophyll concen-
trations per cubic meter were comparable to those of Long Island
Sound, but the column of water was four times deeper than that at
the average offshore station in the Sound.

Although the size of the phytoplankton population per unit volume
of water at inshore and offshore stations was often different, the
sequence and occurrence of specific events corresponded closely in the
two arenas (Fig. 4). There are two possible explanations for this
uniformity. Either the environmental character of the inshore and
offshore wawrs was not significantly different., or else there was
sufficient horizontal mixing to prevent differenres in time of occurrence
of specific events such az were found between coastal and offshore
waters in the Gulf of Maine and in the North Sea. The spring flower-
ing peak of 1954 was a minor exception; it occurred offshore one week
later than inshore. However, this difference might simply have
resulted from a sampling error.

Phytoplanklon Cornposition. A breakdown of the population into
groups, i.e., centrate diatoms, pennate diatoms, dinoflagellates, and
silicoflagellates, gives information which is masked in the considera-
tion of the population as a whole and is lost in the detail of species
analysis (Fig. 5). The spring flowering was made up chiefly of
centrate diatoms. Although pennate diatoms and silicoflagellates
showed distinct increases at this time, their numbers were insignificant
in comparison with the centrate diatoms. Centrate diatoms con-

.1
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tinued to be dominant through the spring months. In the sum-
mer, dinofiagellates comprised the most abundant segment of the :
population; the possible importance of small flagellates at this time
has been mentioned previously. The difference between the spring
and summer periods of 1952 and 1953 is re-emphasized by these
data. In the spring and early Dummer, ceotrate diatoms were much
more abundant in 1952 than in 1953, and the peaks "p1'ytopianl~ton
numbers typical of this period in 1952 were due to diatoms (Fig, 1).
Conversely, in 1953 the population of dinoflagellates in late spring
and summer was much greater than that of the same period in the
previous year. In late summer, centrat~e diatoms became dominant
again, and the fall flowering of 1953 was made up largely of this group.

:• The small late fall and early winter populations were composed of
, ~centrate diatoms, pennate diatoms. and silicoflagellates, the centrate

S~diatoms being the most abundant. The latter continued to dominate
the population as it entered the spring flowering phase. As the
flowering progressed, the large proportion of centrate forms relative
to the other groups became even more exaggerated. When the
annual crop of phytopiankton is considered, the greatest proportion,
either numerically or with respect to weight of organic matter pro-
duced, was contributed by the centrate diatoms. Only in summer :
did another group, the dinoflagellates, assume a dominant position.•
in the phytoplankton community.

The seasonal distribution of the major constituents of phytoplank-
ton in the Sound is similar to that reported for Norwegian coastal
waters by Braarud, et at. (1953). During winter, when the light
intensity was low, they found that the surface waters be~came enriched
through turbulence. As the light incre~sed in spring, a diatom suc-
cession characteristic of the locality took place. After the d•.atomn
bloom had lowered nutrient supplies, the dinoflagellates became
dominant. According to Grentved (1952), the same group succession
was found in the southern North Sea if nutrient renewal was sufficient
and if grazing was not too severe. He believed that the late spring
change from diatom to dinioflagellate dominance resulted from the
establishment of thermal stability which prevented nutrien•t renewal
through turbulent mixing; the nutrients were not completely depleted
in the euphoric zone before the change took place. It was suggested
that reduced competition between major phytoplankton groups,
selective grazing by zooplankton, and "ecological conditions" aided
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the cause of the dinofl.ge1late.s. Interestingly enoLigh, the .replace-
ment of diatoms Lv dinofiagellates was later in 1947, the cooler year,
than in 1943.

EXPERIMENTAL STUDIF$S

Experiments were designed to measure the t.ffect of variations
in light, temperature, and nutrients on the natural phytoplankton
population; at various times during the year. IMeasurements were
made of the amount of oxygen produced in photosynthesis and con-
sumed in respiration. Changes in size and composition of the popu-
lation were determined in all experiments, and in some, changes in
chlorophyll and nutrient concentrations were also measured. These
experiments were done with raw sea water, so that bacteria and small
zooplankton as well as phytoplankton were included in the experi-
mental bottles.

Methods. Sea water for the experiments wam usually taken at one
of the regular stations. If the experiment was a small one, the bottles
were filled directly from the Nansen bottle, For larger experiments
a carboy was filled, thoroughly agitated, and experimental aliquots
were. drawn off into the appropriate bottles. In experimental work
that involved oxygen determinations, a glwss bottle of suitable volume
which contained a few glass beads for mixing, purposes was completely
filled with :wLter, tightly stoppered, and tboroughly mixed twice;
the oxygen bottle were then filled from this in the usual manner.

SThe light and dark bottle technique was employed to measure
oxygen production and consumption, using 125 ml reagent bottles.
Some of the bottles woire exposed to natural illumination while others
were placed in black cloth bags. At the end of an experiment, Winkler
reagents were added to the bottles, care being taken to retain any
bubbles of gas. Aliquots for cell counts and other analysea were taken
from other bottles which ha~d been treated in the same manner as
the oxygen bottles. Furthermore, in the 1954 experiments, some
of the bottles wore covered with different thicknesses of cheesecloth
so as to alter the amount of illumination received by the enclosed
phytoplankton. The amount of light transmitted by the different
amounts of cheesecloth was estimated in the Klett-Summerson Colori-
meter; a glass microscope slide was wrapped in the required number of
thicknesses of cloth and immersed in water in the measuring cell.
Several different colored j1iters were employed, but the wave length had 7

'I
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little effect on the percentage of light transmitted. The average values
are gummarized in Table III.

TABLE II. RADrzAO- TAR,-awrrr' t An7D Dprn EQV;VALE.'TB V Mr.sIaTE ron
- ExPzfinT~mAL Bo(Y'LrjA

No, L.aver3 o % ight Det); euiralet w"1 u Scch. i dlszc ,4,u4ýv
gauze on b04116 pePwralon I m £ m M

2 24 0.8 1.0 2.5 A
4 8 1.5 2.9 4.4
6 3 2 1 4.2 6.1
8 1 2.7 5.4 8.1

Five experiments during the spring flowering of 1954 measured
the effect of increased temperature on ph:'toplankton. Bottles were
kept in tanks at the Milford Laboratory near a north window at a
higher temperature than the rest of the experiment. Light conditions
in these. warmer bottles were probably not exactly the same as those
in the bottles suspended in Milford Harbor, but they were close
enough so that differences in results in the two sets of bottles must
be attributed to temperature and not to light.

The effects of nutrients were also tested, singly and in various
combinations. P and N were employed in all experiments, and in
some experiments iron, manganese, citric acid, soil extract, and
dextrose were used as well. Nitrogen was added m NaNOQ, phosphor-
ous as KH 2 PO4 , manganese as MnCIg, and iron as ferric citrate with
citric acid as a chelator (Rodhe, 1948). P ane V were never added
in quantities greater than the maximum quantities found in the Sound.
The other inorganics were added in similar small amounts. Additions
of soil extract were 1%,7 or less of the 'volume of thp. ex-perimental
water,

Usually the experimental bottles, placed in wire cages, were sus-
pended to a depth of 0.5 m in Milford Harbor, Connecticut. The
cage was hung from a boat mocring line to eliminate changes in depth
with tidal fluctuations. In tnis manner natural conditions of light
and temperature were duplicated as closely as possible. A few oxygen
experiments were done at anchor stations in the summer of 1963.
Here water was taken from a series of depths, and the experimental
bottles were resuspended at those depths for the duration of the
experiment, Three experiments in February 1954 were kept in the
dock house at the Milford Laboratory because the Harhor was iced
over; light conditions ir, these experiments were unnatural, since
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the bottles were immersed in tanks in a building with only small
windows.

Oxygen Ezper'rrxnts. Fig. 6A summarizes the results of the oxygen
experiments. Moderate to high production of oxygen and low
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respiration were associated with the spring flowering and the upring
period generally. In summer, oxygen production was less and oxygen
consumption was markedly higher than in the earlier months, Mod-
erate to high oxygen production was characteristic of the fall months,

*, while consumption decreased progressively from the summer maxi-
mum. Winter was a time of minimum oxygen production and con-

sumption.
To make results of the oxygen experiments comparable, coefficients

of photosynthesis and respiration were calculated as the amount of
oxygen produced or consumed in ml per 24 hours per ug of chlorophyll.
These data are plotted in Fig. 6B. When Figs. 6A and 6B are com-
pared, it is obvious that the amount of oxygen produced or consumed
was not simply a function of the amount of chlorophyll present. For
instance, daring the spring flowering in 1953, production coefficients in
late February for the early stages of the flowering were higher than
those observed during the climax a few weeks later.

The photosynthetic and respiratory coefficients were compared
with growth coemicients in natural and experimental populations,
initial nutrient concentrations, light, und temperature. This com-
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parson was only superficial, since the data were not adequate to
warrant detailed statistical treatment. The only obvious correlation
was that between temperature and respiration, although temperature
may have had some influence on photosynthesis as ;ell.

Light Experimrents. The amount of light available to the phyto-
plankton in the natural environment varies with incident radiation,
turbidity of the water, and -1he depth of the cell in the water column.
Experimcntally, light was varied by means of the gauze bags described
abuve. Measurements of oxygen production showed that there was
r relationship between the amount of radiation received by the
experimental bottle and the photosynthetic coefficient, The results
of four experiments are graphed in Fig. 8. While photosynthesi,
appears to depend on the amount of av.il;he light, P.! of the cum,
for the four experiments are different., suggesting that light is not
the only factor that influences oxygen production. The population
which showed greatest growth in enrichment and temperature ex-
periments was also affected most strikingly by variations in light
intensity (Fig. 8). The two higher curves were obtained with popu-
lations taken at the peak of the spring flowering and several weeks
after the climax. The population that wam present immediately
after the climax of the flowering had a much lower level of response
to light, suggesting a possible depression in the physiological state
of the cells at that time.

Although maximum cell numbers and maximum chlorophyll
values did not necessarily occur in the same bottle, the highest values
for chlorophyll and cell production were found consistently in bottles
receiving less than the maximum availe,ble light, and they were also
found occasionally in bottles receiving the minimum amount (see
Table IV). In an early summer experiment in 1954, the greatest
increase in cell numbers occurred in an unenriched bottle covered
with two layers of gauze. This increase was due to growth of several
diatoms, namely Leptocylindricwvs danicus, Skele-onemra costalum, and
Thalasaionema nitzscwioideB. In this experiment higher chlorophyll
values were obtained in some of the enriched bottles, but this increase
appeared to result primarily from the growth of small flagellates.

Some of the most important results of the light experiments were
found in the response of different species to varying amounts of
radiation. Experiments during the early spring flowering of 1954
showed that Skeletonerna costatum had the highest growth rate coef-
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ficient K in bottles receiving greater amounts of light. In bottles
receiving smaller amounts of radiation, Thaiaa-iosira nordeBk:ioidii
had the highest K values, and those were almost all greater than any
of the S. costatum K values.

K v-1ues in dark bottles usually had the sarne sign (i.e., positive
or negative) as the K values in the corresponding light bottles, but
the, were smaller. The K values obtained in the bottles and in the
Sound for the same population often were quito different (Fig. 2).
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T2-mpera4ure Expereiwets. In the 1954 temperature experiments,
performed during the early phases of the spring flowering when
nutrients were still in adequate supply, a slight increase in tempera-
ture had a greater effect on population growth than changes in avail-
able light. During the rest of the flowering *ind postflowering experi-
ments, increased temperature and certain light conditions stimulated
population growth, but this growth was inferior to that obtained in

certain enriched bottles (see Table IV).
Increased temperature in experiments performed during the flower-

ing stimulated the growth of Skeletoneina coastatum but inhibited
Thakastioeira nordenakidldii. The second postflowering experiment
(March 10, 1954) had the same result. S. costatum growth rates
in these cxperiiments were comparable to those obtained under
the natural spring flowering conditions of 1953. These results cor-
roborated the field evidence which suggested that competition be-
tween S. costatum and T. msrdc.ýskidldii is controlled by light and
temperature. These results also ruled out salinity as a factor in-
fluencing the competitive balance, since the similar growth rates for
the 1954 experiments and the natural environment in 1953 were
obtained under quite different salinity conditions.

Nutriený Experiments. Several nutrient experiments were con-
ducted during spring, summer, and early fall in 1953. In these
experiments, cell counts were the only index to the effectiveness
of the various added nutrients. Aside from the two experiments
ou "red water" in New Haven Harbor (Conover, 1954), the 1253
results were highly inconclusive. The three more elaborate nutrient
experiments in the late winter of 1954 -,ve much better information,
since, in addition to cell counts, changes in the amount of chlorophyll,
phosphate, and nitrate were also measured. A similar experiment in

the summer of 1954 showed conclusively that cell counts were not an
adequate measure of change in the enriched experimental bottles,
Great increases in chlorophyll and utilization of nutrient supplies
were not reflected in a corresponding change in cell numbers, so it
may be assmued that many of the actively growing organisms did
not withstand folmalin. These results suggest that the 1953 experi-
ments were inadequate for the purpose, in that insufficient measure-
ments were made of the various aspects of population growth. How-
ever, they provided a small amount of useful information that will
be included under the discussion of individual species.
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In the spring flowering experiments, addition of nitrate had the
greatest effect of all nutrients on population growth. In two of three
experiments it restored the population to the inatural flowering level,
suggesting that depletion of thia nutrient was the chief cause of the
termination of the flowering. Addition of phosphorous and iron
brought about small population increases, and when either or both
were addt-•-, along with nitrogen, slightly greater population increases
took place tha-n when nitrogen was added alone. Citric acid showed
a smaller stimuistory effect. Manganese alone had no stimulatory
effect; in fact, the results might be interpreted as a slight inhibition.
When added with oLber nutrieuts, however, manganese appeared
to have some favorable effect (see table IV).

The experiments also emphasized the importance of the physio-
logical state of the organismse. Laboratory culture experiments have
suggested that the postflowering population is in a physiological
state of senescence. A lag period during which there is a shift from
a maintenance metabolism to active g7o•-th is demonstrated by such
populations when they are placed under conditions favorable to
active growth. The postflowering experiments on March 3, 1954
showcd that this was taking place in a natural population. This
was the only experiment in which spring flowering levels were not
restored, even though the length of time, light, and temperature were
comparable to other experiments.

The summer experiments of 1954 gave results similar to the spring
flowering experiments. Highest chlorophyll levels attained in the
enriched bottles were almost as high as the spring flowering ones.
Nitrogen was again the nutrient that brought about the greatest
increases., The other four nutrients had some stimulatory effect,
phosphorous and manganese being somewhat more effective than
iron and citric acid. The nutrient effects were almost additive in this
experiment (see Table IV).

SPECIES ACCOUNTS
In order to separate the more important species of phytoplankton

in Long Island Sound from the less important ones, two rather arbi-
trary catc-gories were set up. The major constituents were defined
as species which occurred in numbers greater than 5% of the total
phytoplankton at least once in the two years of study. The minor
constituents were always found in numbers less than .5% of the total

.I
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population. Since the total population size varied from week to week,
the 5% demarkation represents no real number.

Some 40 species may be classified as major constituents. Some .

species were present during most of the year while others were re-
stricted to a particular season. Nearly 150 species were found as
minor constituents. The minor constituents can be further subdivided
into two groups: those which were found often or in sufficient numbers
to indicate that they were growing in the Sound; and those which
were found only occasionally in small numbers and which were prob-
ably immigrants unable to establish themselves in the Sound. Only
the rs8t. group of minor constituents will be considered in this paper.

In addition to notes on the occurrence and abundance of the various
species, other pertinent information obtained from the environmental
and experimeTital data is included. Any significant difference in
distribution between inshore and offshore waters is also recorded.

land-derived nutrients, lower salinity, or some favorable light or

nutrient condition associated with the shallow water column. More
frequent occurrence of a species offshore might suggest requirements
for higher salinity or some other condition associated with the deeper
water column. The highest concentration, unless otherwise noted,
represents the highest count obtained in a single sample.

Certain species in the following list are marked with an asterisk (*)
to call attention to the fact that, although the cell numbers are low,
the cells are large and undoubtedly made a greater contribution to
the economy of the Sound than their numbers would suggest.

MAJOR SPECIE:S

Centrate Diatoms

Ceraaulina pelagica.l A bloom of this species in May 1952 when
the water temperature was around 10' C lasted several weeks. An-
other shorter but larger bloom occurred in late summer 1953 when
the water temperature was 2,3'. Cell concentrations in a single -
sample reached nearly 2 million. Traces were found throughout
most of the rest of the two year period. Field and experimental

'Hendey's (1954) checklist of British marine dintnins was used throughout as
the model for names and spellngs.
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data suggest that it. grows well in moderate light conditions if the water
contains some inorganic nuirients.

Chaetoceroa aflTne wam founa in August and September of both years.
A few cells were also recorded in winter, It was not found in salinities
lower than 27%c, and it wýýs c0,-erved offshore more often than inshore.
Highest concentration 90.000 colls/1.

Chaetoceros compressum, found the year round, was mo-st common
in August 1952, from the spring flowering through May in 1953,
and in the spring flowe-ing of 1954. Experiments suggest that
prefers lower light intensities and is not found when nutrients are
low. Highest concentralion 259,000 cellsIl.

Chaetoc.-ros curti.etus wa found from July through October, with; ,I .q,,nfa•-nýNp T, wp. a rn.inr rnns•titiii-ii nf thie nonuhation

at this time of the year. Traces in November 1952 and March 1954
were the only other occurrences. Maximum temperatures and
moderately high radiation values characterized its period of abun-
dance. Highest concentration 368,000 cells].

Chaetocero8 debile, occurring occasionally and in small numbers
from the end of the spring flowering through October, was more com-
mon inshore. Greatest concentration 87,000 cells/I.

Chaetoceros didymrurn, taken in small numbers sporadically from
the end of the spring flowering through fall, was more common off-
shore. Seasonal distribution and results of one experiment suggest
that this species has a high light requirement.

Chaptoeeros radians-Chaetoceros tortiseimnu'n. These two species
ar combined since there was some confusion in identification. Large
numbers were found from January until several weeks after the springI flowering, with smaller numbers in late spring and early summer.
These species were completely absent only in fall and early 'inter.
Highest concentration, during the spring flowering, 2,348,000 cells/I.

Corethron criophilum was found from August through December
in both years, with a trace in March 1952. The populations were
larger in 1953 than in 1952. Salinities were always above 27%c at
these times, and it was taken offshore iiore often. Marked increases
were recorded in light bottle experiment-P, Radiation means for the
period of occurrence were higher in 1953 than in 1952. Highest
number 36,000 cells,I

*Coscinodiscus perforalus cellulosa was taken regularly from July .
through January, with maximum abundance around mid-September.
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An occasonal cell was found in the spjing plankton. Found offshore
slightly more often. Highest concentration 21,000 cells/1.

Coscnodiwcus radiatus was taken the year round in small numbers,
but the greatest concentrations were found in August of both years,
with slightly smaller numbers in M.,Iay and June 1952. Maximum
concentration 24,000 cells l.

*Eucampia zoodiatu.s was found only in 1952. Common in the
spring diatom population, it reached a peak concentration in May.
It occurred again in August and then disappeared.

Guinardia fiacc&a, found from April through July, was most abun-
dant in May 1952. Only a trace of it was found durinrg the corre-

sponding period in 1953. Greatest number 156,000 cells/l.
Lauderia b-a!PA-L. w• A late lwiter o.nd tGring . . ,,we. '-----

peak came in mid-March, following or coinciding with the spring
flowering. In 1952, when phytoplankton was generally more abun-
dant, the species was observed through April, while in 1953 it disap-
peared four weeks earlier. Temperatures under 10', with an optimum
from 3-7', are suggested for this species by the field data.

Leptocylindri.cuw danicue. Included here are two forms which,
had intergrades not been found, could have been called Leplocylin-
dricus danicus and L. minimu-s. The two year cycle is shown in Fig.
9. The highest concentration was found in June 1952, although it
was common throughout the preceding spring months. Correspond-
ing spring and early summer populations were insignificant in 1953.
It was taken slightly more often inshore.

It increaped under all conditions of light, temperature, and nutrient
enrichment in experiments during the spring flowering period. In
light experiments early in the season, the greatest increases occurred
in bottles receiving the most light; with the seasonal progression in
incident radiation, the greatest increases took place in the gauze-
covered bottles. In the June 1954 experiment, this species did not
increase significantly in any bottles that were exposed to the maximum
available light, including enriched ones, but it did increase significantly
in the bottle receiving &bout 25% of the maximum.

Paralia sulcala (Fig, 9). Throughout most of the annual cycle this
species was found in small numbers, but in fall and winter it became
a chief constituent and was an important species in any fall flowering
that occurred. In experiments, it grew best in light of low intensity,

'1
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with enrichment and with a temperature of at least 7*. The ex-
perimental evidence, helps to explain its abundance in faul and winter,

Rhizosolenia delicalula (Fig. 9). Maximum numbers were found
in sp-ring 1952. Smaller numbers occurred in spring 1953 and iL the
fall of both years. As the incident radiation increased in the spring,
this species was more successful in experimental bottle.3 that received
less thian the maximum light available. It al;o did well in enriched
bottles, N and P taking first and second place respectively as the
most essential nutrients. If one experiment this species disappeared
from light bottles, whether enriched or not.

___
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Rhizosolenia frogiflissima. Four blooms were recorded in the two
years, one in spring and three in late summer. In 1952, a bloom
which stsrted in late April reached a peak concentration of 144,000
cells/1 in early May, and a smaller bloom occurred in late August
and September. In 1953 no spiing bloom was observed, but a large
bloom, with highest concentrations of 387,000 cellsq/, occurrtd in
mid-August. The population died out by the end of August, but
in mid-September another smai~or bloom was found. Both this
species and R. dcicatula were present in late summer, but R. fragillig-
crinw was more abundant; possibly light is the critical factor in this
comrnetition.

Schroederella delicaoula waa associated with the spring flowering
and postflowering period. In 1952 it was found in small numbers
U1 I .... " -" p il 'L-LI .... O 'z L 'alii h Pr 558,0Tr'-1Q I 'a 0

cellsil (average, all stations) on April 1, three weeks after the flowering
peak; it disappeared by mid-April. In 1954 the peak was probably
attained in mid-March.

Good growth was found in bottles covered with two and four
layers of gauze and in those with a 7* temperature, but greatest
increases were obtained in some of the enriched bottles, notably the
P,N,MTn combination. Low temperature and low to moderate light
conditions were preferred, and it is possible also that it derived some
essential nutrients from the decaying flowering.

Skektonerna coat atum was by fax the most important member of the
phy-toplankton community in the Sound, being present in at least
trace quantities the year round (Fig. 10). It was the dominant species
of the 19M spring flowering, and in 1954 it shared dominance with
Thaaweio&-ira nordenski(rhi. During spring and summer, small
blooms took place, these being much larger in 1952 than in 1953.
A small bloom was also recorded in the fall flowering of 1953.

In most experiments during the spring flowering of 1954, this
species had a greater growth rate in light bottles and in those covered
with two layers of gauze than did Tha asiioira nordemsk•i'dii. It
increased most rapidly at this time at temperatures slightly higher
than the environmental temperature of 1954. In later experiments
during the spring flowering, good growth occurred in uncovered J
bottles and in bottles kept at higher temperatures, but best growth
took place in enriched bottles, N being the mosL' critical nutrient,
In other experiments during the warm months of 1953, S. costatum
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exhibited some growth in enriched bottles, but better growth was
often obtained in control bottles, In the 1954 eummer experiment,
best growth took place in the bottle covered with two layers of gauze,
Experimental data indicate that there were limits of light and tem-
perature below which S. costatum was less successful than other species, j
but the'e was a wide range of conditions above these minima in
which it was dominant over most of the others. The summer of 1953
imposed some limits on S. cosaturn which were not present in 1952.
Braarud (1945) found this species more successful at 10' C than any
other species in hiq experiments.

Thalaas-ioeira decipiemn. The three most important species of
Thalassiosira followed each other in regular succession throughout
the year (Fig. 11). T. decipiens was the fall and winter species.

91
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It appeared in late September or October and was taken continuously
until the end of March. Small numbers were occahionally found
in spring and early summer. It was a chief conEtituento of the 195.3
fall flowering, and this species and Paraia sulcata were the two most
abundant forms throughout late fall and winter, During the spring
flowering in 1954, it was found to be most successful experimentally
at temperatures higher than those of the Sound, in gauze covered
bottles, and in enriched bottles. 'These rezults help in interpreting
the fall and winter abundance of this species.

Thalas8,iosira gravida was the spring, summer, and early fall form 4
of this genus. Fig. 11 shows that, like many other diatoms, it was
more successful in 1952 than in 1953. In both years there wam a

bloom just before it was replaced by T. decipiens. In the 1954

I'
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summer experiment, it did well with N enrichment, but it grew even
better in the bottle covered with two layers of gauze; Lhus it is in-
dicated that, while abundant nutrients stimulate the growth of this
species, they only partially overecme the inhibiting effect, of light,
An alternative interpretation of the light bottle results is that other
species successfully outcompete T. gravida.

Tha,'z&ioasra norderkidldii was the spring flowering form of this
genus. It was merely prsent in 1952, had a small bloom that coin-
cided with the 1953 spring flowering, and, with S. costatum, dominated
the 1954 spring flowering (Fig. 11). As was pointed out above,
spring flowering temperatures and light were lower in the earlier
1954 flowering than they were in 1953.

Experimental work showed that this species grew best and had a
higher growth rate than S. ccstafum at low light tutensities but that
it was dominated by S. costatum when the temperature was increased.
Good growth wap also obtained in bottles enriched with N and P.

Thus, low temperatures and low light intensities are suggested as
optimal, assuming no deficiency in the nutrient supply. If proper
light and tcmperature conditions prevail at a time when the rest of
the conditions are favorable for the spring flowering, this species
will either share dominance with or outcompete S. costatum.

Thalasaiosra rotuIa occurred only sporadically throughout the year.
Small blooms took place during and just following the spring flowering,
in May-June, in mid-July, and in September and October. Small
numbers occurred throughout the rest of the year. Maximum
concentration 375,000 cells/l in autumn 1953. Found more often
inshore.

Pennate Diatoms

Asterionella formosa, properly speaking, is a freshwater form.
It is undoubtedly carried by rivers into the Sound, where it can
perhaps exist marginally. It waz found from January to May and
was most abundant, as might be expected, after periods of high
precipitation. Highest concentration 67,000 cells/l. Normally the
numbers were much smaller.

Aste-,ionelta japonica was more successful in 1952 than in 1953.
Highest numbers were found in 'March, and it was abundant from
May through July 1952. It disappeared in August and was not
found again until January 1953. One peak in 1953 coincided with

I
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the spring flowering; smaller peaks were iound in April and July.
A moderate bloom was found in October 1953 at the beginning of the
fall flowering. AMter this it disappeared and was not found again
until March 1954. Found more often inshure, Largest numbers
1,454.000 cells/I.

In the March 1H54 experiments thii3 species grew best in some of
the gauze-covered bottles. It wa aluo tuccessful in a bottle with
a raised temperature as well as in bottles enriched with citric acid
only and with a combination of N,P,Mn, and citric acid. All evidence
indicates that this species can grow in a wide range of temperature
conditions and that it prefers moderate light conditions provided
nutrients are present in concentrations greater tha.a the minimum
in the Sound. The more frequent occurrence of this species inshore,
;V jnet! vrir.I L'ue WtL xice.wuictr C ac, sugges-ts
a possible requirement for organic substances.

Niizschia delicalissima. This species, found in the spring and late
summer months of 1952, was taken only in May 1953. It was never
really successful in Long Island Sound. Highest concentration only
12,000 cells/1. Its seasonal distribution suggests moderate light
and nutrient requirements. It was found under a wide range of
temperature conditions.

Nitzschia longi•sirma was found from March through December.
Principal periods of growth were late spring 1952, October 1952,
mid-July 1953, and mid-September 1953. Highest concentration
31,000 cells/I. Found more often inshore,

In the 1953 and 1954 summer experiments it did well in light bottles,
but it was even more successful in enriched bottles, concentrations
being ten times higher than the greatest natural ones. While this
response was clear-cut, one cannot discount the possibility that in-
creased surface area provided by the bottles favored the growth of
this pennate diatom. Higher temperatures, moderate to high light
intensity, and enriched waters seemed favorable.

Nitzschia pungens atlantica, found from April to December 1952,
appeared only in October of 1953. Highest concentration 27,000
ceils,q in June 1952 and October 1953. Found more often inshore.
Moderate light, moderate temperature, and at least moderate amounts
of nutrient enrichment are suggested as requirements.

Tl.ala-ssionena n';zschio,'des. Highest numbers were found in early

March 1.o52 (Fig. 10). Other small blooms occurred from August

-I
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1952 through the spring flowering of I953. Another peak was noted %j
in August 1953, but there was no increase at the time of the fall
flowering, and high concentrations were not found again until the
spring flowering in 1954, Though continually present in f ig island
Sound, it, was seldom abundant enough to be classed a&s .dominant
species. Taken slightly more often offshore.

In the 1954 spring flowering experiments, best growth was often
obtained in bottles covered with four layers of gauze; good growth
was also obtained in bottles enriched with P,N, and additional nu-
trientq. In the 1954 summer experiment, good growth occurred
in the bottle covered with two layers of gauze, but better growth
occurred in some of the heavily enriched bottles. Growth was also
obtained in enrichment experiments in summer 1953. Maximum

specific can be said. ..

DinoflageUlates

Dinophyeis acuminatca was found in all months of the year except
January and February, In 1952 there were small blooms in mid-
April and late May. The largest numbers in both years occurred
from mid-June through July, the maximum being 67,000 cells/i.

In 1953 a small bloom occurred at the end of June, and a larger one
took place in July, with 48,000 cellsil in one sample. Taken more
often inshore,

Exuviefla apora was found only from June to September. The
largest concentration, at the end of June 1952, was 306,000 cells1 i'.
A much smaller peak was found at the end of July. In 1953 small
peaks occurred around the end of June and the first of September,
the latter one being the larger. The distribution indicated a, preference
for maximum light and temperature conditions.

Peridinium olngatum was found from May through August, some-
times in numbers great enough to constitute more than 5% of the
population.

Peridinfum l'ochoideum. This species, found in trace quantities
,,he year round, was fairly common in the warm months of the year.
There was a small bloom in March 1952. The characteristic May-June
flowering was much larger in 1953 than in 1952; the highest number
for this period in 1952 was 141,000, in 1953 1,121,000 cells/i. Found
more oftnii inshore. It is peobably significant that it was one of the

.1
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few species which did better the second year than the first during late
spring and early summer.

Proocent rum scu•ellum 3 occurred from June through February,
with peak concentrations in July and August. The summer bloom
in 1952 was eligbtly lwrger than that in 1953. A small, bloom was
Elso found in September and October of both years. The distribu-
tion suggested that greatest abundance emncided with the sea-
sonal maxima in temperature and probably light. Maximum concen-
tration 600,000 cells/l in 1952. Found slightly more often offshore.

Silicoflagellates
Distephnus speculum was recorded throughout the year except

for a short period in October. The largest bloom was around the
end of April 1952. with A rP-_k- ro ,naftr •tior1•J 1 -I)-n -T,-/ -

both 1953 and 1954, small blooms took place during the spring flower- j
ing. In the spring of 1954 it did well in bottles with reduced light
as well as in bottles enriched with P,N, and other nutrients, and in
one experiment with raised temperature. This evidence, plus field
data, indicates a preference for moderate light and temperature and
at least moderate nutrient conditions,

Ebria tripartita occurred the year round, except for a short period
in midfall. It exhibited best growth in August of both years, with
smaller blooms in May 1952 and during the 1954 spring flowering.
The summer bloom in 1952 was larger than that in 1953. Highest
concentration in 1952 during this period 49,000 cellsI.

Other Forms

In Long Island Sound, ! phytoplankter was quiite frequently ob-
served which may have been an aberrant dinofiagellate, but it re-
"sembled more closely a freshwater Euglena. It was nearly always
found inshore, where it was taken sporadically the year round, al-
though it was most abundant in summer. Highest, concentration
217,000 cellsi. It was always associated with "red tides" in New
Haven Harbor, but it was never a major red tide organism. In the
experiment performed with "red water" on July 7, 1953, this species

This may not be the correct identifloatlon of this organism. In nmany ways it
raegmble Proroce,•rrn mkonas, but It lacked that species' pointed apex of the cell
body. Clearly identifiable P. tnicanu have been found in Long Island Sound (see
p. 100).
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did particularly well. The initial concentration of 741,000 cells/I
at least tripled in all bottles except the high salinity replicate enriched
with N, It increased to ten times the initial concentration in the
reph'l•'•te which waa enriched with N but in which the salinity was
not changed. Thus requirements for high temperature and abundant
light are indicated, together with good enrichment, possibly derived
from shore. The optimum .alinity may be below the range usually
found in Long Island Sound.

M o0R SE cPE8

Centrate Diatoms

Actinoptychus senarius occurred throughout the year.
"WBidduphia aurit• was found in small numbers from October

through February, reached peak numbers in March, disappeared
in April, and reappeared occasionally in the summer. This species
consistently increased in the raised temperature experiments in the
spring of 1954. It, also did well in some of the gauze-covered bottles.

*Biddaphia aurita ob'wa. Small numbers in May.
Chaetocero8 breve. May 1952.
Chaetoceros coantrictum commonly occurred from January through

April in small numbers.
Clwetoceros cosktous was found the year round during periods of

high nutrient concentrations,
ChAeztoceroa danicum occurred in greatest abundance from February

through April, with lesser peaks in May and July. It was found
in small numbers throughout the rest of the year.

Chaeioceros decipiens appeared in January, reached a climax in
M arch, experienced minor blooms from May through September,
and disappeared in October. It did well in N-enriched experiments.

Chaetoceros gram'le was taken only in 1952. Greatest concentrations
were found in March, smaller ones in July. It disappeared in August.

Chaetoceros lauderi was found only in July 1952 when it was rela-
tively abundant,

Chadocero8 &imile. March, April, and July 1952 and late winter
1954.

Chaetoceros sub&ýcundum occurred as a trace in February and was
most abundant in March.

Chaetoceros teres. Present in July and Augiist of 1952.
*Coscinodiscus cmniralu" pacifica was found from June through

Si.
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December, with a peak in August, This suggests a high temperature
preference. It showed a significant increase in one fall experiment
enriched with P.

Coscinodiscus coarxnnus was found mainly in August, although a
few were also present in December.

*Coscirodiscw excentr'cus, present in small numbers throughout
much of the year, reached peak concentrations during May and
October. During the latter mouth it was sometimes difficult to
make a clear distinction between this species and large single cells
of Thalas•ioira dedpiena.

Coacinodiscus lineatuz was found throughout 1952, being most
common in May and October.

Coscirwdiscus vculus-iid. January tn A r]_ 1953.
Uoscimosira polychorda. Small numbers in May 1953.
"SDitylum br'ghtweltii was most common in 1952; in other years

it was found only as an occasional trace. In 1952 it was most abun-
dant in March, common from April to August, and present as a
trace from October to December.

Hemiaulus hauckii and H. einenei8. August 1952 only.
Litllde-mium undulaturn. Small numbers in September and

October 1953.
Melosira itaiiea (?), like Aaterioneflaformosa (&ee p. 93), is properly

a freshwater form, but it was occasionally found in Long Island
Sound, apparently in a viable condition, chiefly in the spring months
after heavy rains.

Rhizosolenia calcar-avis was found as a trace in August 1952,
Rhizosolenia hebalata occurred as a trace in May 1952.
*Rhizosolenia setigera was common the year round. Smallest num-

berm occurred in November and December; highest numbers were
found from February to May; a small peak was also found in Septem-
ber, This species showed some increase in a bottle covered with six
layers of gauze and in several of the bottles enriched with only one in-
organic element.

Rhizosotenia styliformia and R. sfylfaormi8 lonnispina were found
in a few samples in April and May 1952.

Pennate Diatoms
Baciflaria pazi~lfer. May and July 1952.
Dialoma elongatum. Small numbers in the spring of 1952. !

I
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Fragillat'ia crotonensis, October to December 1952.
Grammatophora marina. Small numbers from October to December

and from March to May.
Licmophcra abbrev-iata and Lic-mophora spp. were found in small

numbers in March, April, and September.
Navicula distans occurred from September to May, with a peak

in November.
Nitzschia bilobata was found from March througL July in 1952, but

only in MNarch 1953,
Nitschia closterium was obtained from December to Auguqt, with

a peak in March. In two summer experiments this species increased
in bottles enriched with only N.

Nitschia pacmifca. Small numbers from May through July.
D. ,,,7nz uccurmd the year round, with highest con-

centrations in May and November,
Rhaphonezs amphiceros was found in a few samples in March and

September.
Rhabdonerna minutem occurred as a trace in October. j
Strialeila interrupta was taken in June and in the fall months, with

greatest numbers in October.
Surirellafastuosa reendens, Small numbers in August and Decem-

ber. t

Thalcs, aiotrix frauenfeldii. March through May in 1952 only.

Dinoflagellates

"Ceraoium fusuzs occurred from May through July, with highest
, numbers in June.

Ceratium lincatum waa found from April through August, with a
peak in June and July. In a mid-June experiment in 1953 this species
increa&ed significantly only in bottles enriched with soil extract.

Dinophyaia acuta was found as a trace in March 1952 and in small
numbers from June through August 1953.

Dirwphyais arctica. Small numbers in July and August 1952.
Dinophys-i8 caudala. April 1953 only.
Dinophysis recurva. MYarch 1952 only.
ExzuvelJla baltica was taken from March through July, with a peak

in May. Greater numbers were taken in 1952 than in 1953.
Glenodinium di'nobryonis was present from Maich through August,

with a peak in May and a smaller one in July.
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Glenodin'um gymnodiniur,. April and =May.
CGcnoduinizrn lentticula was found from March through October, with

greatest numbers from March to May 1952.
Glenodinium pilula. Smqll numbers from May to October; it was

more abundant in 1953 than in 1952.
Glenodinium rotundum was found as a trace in May and June 1952.
Goniaulax afric-.na (?) and G. cochlea (?) were the chief red tide

organisms (see Conover, 1954). They were found in small numbers
in the Sound, almost always at the inshore stations. Their existence
in open Sound 'waters was marginal at best.

Goniaulax minima was found from June through September, with
greatest concentrations in June, It was often associated with red
tides.

Gymnodinium canus. March through June, with a June peak;
also September through November.

Gymnodinium caput. April through June, with a small peak in the
latter month.

Gymnodinium heterostrialun. Trace quantities in March 1952
and May 1953.

Peridinium breve. March through July, with a peak in May.
Peridinium b-ulla. April and May, with greatest abundance in

the latter month.
Peridinium fimbriatum was found from May through July, with

the highest concentrations in May. The 1953 May peak was larger
than that of the year previous.

Peridinium globiulu was taken from February through July, being
most abundant from March to May.

Pemidinium hyalinum. April through July, with peak numbers
in June and July.

Peridinium minuc-lum. March through August, with a peak
in May.

Per-idinium triqueuium. Small numbers from May through August.
Peridfinium app. is a general category for many individuals not

easily identified. Individuals in this group were taken from March
through September, but by far the greatest numbers were taken in
the summer months when the other member of this genus were
generally most abundant.

Prorocentrumn micans. MNarch through September, with small peaks
in March and in June and July.

Prorocentrum trieslinum. August through October.
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Silicoflagellates

Dictyocha fibula was taken occasionally in September and January.

Coccolithophores

Individuals of this group were occasionally found; most often they
resembled descriptions of the genus Acanthoica. They were never
taken in large numbers and were found only in March and April.

Other Forms

At least two species of green or blue-green algae, one resembling
Araebena, were occasionally taken in the samples. They were

were taken most often in summer.

PHYFOPLANKTON ASSOCIATIGNS

Even the most cursory glance at the previous section reveals a
regular succession of important species through the annual cycle;
furthermore, this succession was repeated from year to year. Of
course, the two annual cycles were not exactly the same. There were
slight shifts in the time of various events, and many species did not
occur in the same abundance each year. The most important varia-
tions between the two years, as pointed out previously, were the
greater number of dinoflageilates and the markedly smaller numbers
of diatoms in the late spring and summer of 1953 as compared with
1952, and the presence of a fall flowering in 1953 which was absent
the previous year.

The spring flowering was dominated by either Skeleto-nema costaPum
alone or by S. costrdum and Thalass'iosira nrdn.e'ki6ldii together.
Other species were typically found in bignificant numbers at this
time as weUl. Chaetoceroa compresaurn and C. radians-C. tortisei-
mum, Leptocylindricue danicuw, Rhizoaolenia delicaula, Thalasionema
niizach-oides, Peridinium trochoideum, and Ditep}hanus 8-peculum were
abundant. Asterionela japonica, Lauderia borealis, and Schroederella
delicalva appeared during the flowering and reached cimaxes a few
weeks after the main flowering peak. This was particularly striking
in the case of S. delicatula; perhaps this species is favored by the
presence of products of the decaying flowering. The actual numbers
and relative importance of these spring flowering species varied from
year to year.
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In the spring months, another group of phytoplankton species
became abundant. From April through early June, Skeletonemo
costýcuLm persisted, as did Chaetoceros cornpress••m, Rhizosolenia deh-
catula, Thalassiosira rotula, and A8teriunella japonica. Asterionella
formosa commonly occurred in the spring plankton. ThalasK'Nodra
gratzida replaced T. roraenakibldii as the most abundant member of
this genus. Highest concentrations of Di~sfphanus speculum occurred
in April. I•i May, blooms of Cera•,aulinda pelagica, G(uinardia flaccida,

and Rhizosolenia fragllis8ima were observed. Peridinium trochoideum
reached highest concentrations in May and June, Leptocylindricus
danicus in June.

{ Peridiniw'M 7rucRidOrM, Dinophysis ac'uminaza, and ExutneUta
apora shared dominance during late June and early July, and several
species of Ceratium were present. In late July Proroce-ntr-um scutellum
became plentiful, and in 1952 the ubiquitous Skeietmnema costatum
had another bloom at this time. Early in August Ebrza tripartzia
and Rhizosol(-nia fragitlissima were abundant. In late August and
September, Cerataulina petagica, Chaetoceroa affine, C. comprewum,
and C. curioetu.s were found. If conditiuns became suitable for a
small general bloom, some or all of these species dominated it. As
the season progressed into October, Corethron criophilum, Coscinodiscus
perforatus celulosa, C. radiatus, and Skeletonema costatum appeared
in greater numbers. Tha7asaiosara gravida, T. rotula, Aterionelta
japonica, and Thal&a-zionema nitzschioides were taken regularly in this
period as well,

Corel.roan criophilum, Coicinodiscw, perforaius cellulosa, C. radiatus,
Thaaz8-ios-ira gratida, T. rotula, and T ha2ass-ionema nitzcaihides
persisted through October but occurred in diminishing numbers as the
season advanced. Rhizosolenia delicatuda, Skeletonema costatum,
and Pe-ridinium trochoide-urn were also common at this time. Paralia
eulcaia and Thao'sa-iosira decipiens, which rapidly became dominant
in late October, continued abundant through December and early
January. If an October fowering occurred it was dominated by these
two species plus Skeletonema co-tatu-m. Thalwasionema nitzschioides

also was common.
In January, other species began to succeed Parah'a sulcata and

Thalassiosira decipiens as conditions gradually became favorable for
a spring flowering, but they continued to be found in decreasing
numbers until the time of the flowering climax.
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The following species occurred in markedly greater numbers in
1952 than in 1953: Ceratauhina pelagica, Chaetoceros compresaum,
Ditylzum &rightwellii, Eucampia zoodiacus, Guinardia fiaccida, Lepto-
cylindricus danicus, Rhizosoleia deicaýWa, R. fragifi~sima, Skeletore-
ma costa-turn, Thao asliogra gramida, Avterim•efla japonica, Nitzschia
punge.s cma ranlica, and DI'stephanu8 speculum. PeTidinium elngattum,
P. fimbriat.um, and P. t-ochoideum were more abundant in 1953 than
in 1952.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS AND
THE ANNUAL CYCLE

In the marine environment there are several ecological factors
which control the increase and decrease of the standing phytoplankton
crop aa measured by cell numbers and the amount of chlorophyll.
Only one factor directly alters the number of cells in the water column,
namely, grazing by herbivores; other factors operate indirectly by
affecting the physiology of the cells. Of the five essentials in auto-
trophic plan.t growth and maintenance, namely carbon dioxide, water,
oxygen, light energy, and nutrients, probably only the last two need
be considered in Long Island Sound. However, the complexities of

.I the oceanic environment are slch that many factors influence the rate
of supply of the essentials. These factors will be discussed briefly
before proceeding with an analysis of the seasonal cycle.

The light available to the phytoplankton in the Sound is summarized
in two ways. Fig, 7 shows the estimated incident radiation at the

surface together with estimates for two other depths calculated from
the formula I, - Iee-'; I, is the radiation in g cal/cml/day at depth z,

"-I. is incident radiation, and k is the extinction coefficient per meter
as determined from Se-echi disc readings, using the conversion method
described by Poole and Atkins (1929). (See Riley's paper on PHYSICAL
OCEANOGRAPHY in this volume,) Monthly means are given in
Table II.

Light and dark bottle experiments ba'e shown that a small amount
of photosynthesis occurs at depths of 15 m or more in summer. Anal-
yse& of oxygen distribution (see Riley's paper on PRODUCTION. and
UTuILIzATION in this volume) indicate that photosynthetic oxygen
production exceeds oxygen conamption by the plankton community
in the upper 10 or 15 m during summer but only in about the. upper
2.5 m during winter. In the latter case particularly, the depth of
water and the amount of turbulence ýill have an important effect
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on the amount of light available for any individual cell. Optimum
conditions for growth are to be found in shallow water or in deeper
but vertically stable water that permits retention of cells near the
surface where they can grow actively. Conversely, growth will
be reduced by vertical turbulence, which has the net effect of reducing
the amount of light available for each cell in the population, or by
lateral mixing, which tends to reduce the shallow water population.

It is also apparent from the experimental work that inorganic
nutrients, particularly nitrogen, influence the rate of increase of the
population; these are probably the most important controlling factors
during spring and summer.

There are two ot~her factors whilch mndirectly control due ph1yZo-
plankton population, namely temperature and salinity. Perhaps
their most obvious effect is the influence on species composition.
Temperature also influences the rates of photosynthesis, nutrient
uptake, and respiration (Barker, 1935a, 1935b; Hoagland, 1948;
Margaief, 1954), and perhaps it affects the sinking rate by altering
the viscosity of the water. Loss of cells by sinking may also be
influenced by various other factors that alter the physiological state
of the organiuzs.

Midwinter. The environment at this time was characterized by
minimum radiation, decreasing temperature, slight stability and
strong vertical turbulence, and large concentrations of phosphate
and nitrate. Experimental measurements of daily photosynthesis
of the surface phytoplankton population averaged 0.15 ml 0/1 in
December and January, or about half the annual mean. In view
"of the small amount of phytopiankton in the water, this indicates
a relatively high rate of production in the surface layer. However,
the observed distribution of oxygen indicates that production exceeded
consumption only in the upper few meters. Thus it seems likely
that low light intensity and strong vertical turbulence were respoiible
for suppression of growth in the population as a whole.

The Flowering Pcriod. A winter bloom appears to be common
in Long Island Sound. The flowering here tends to be earlier than
that in more exposed New England waters, such as Block Island
Sound, Georges Bank, and the Gulf of Maine, but it is later than
that which occurs in some very shallow protected bays (Fish, 1923;
Bigelow,. 1026).

.I
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In 1953 the flowering started between February 18 and 24 and
culminated about March 16. The following year it was three weelks
earlier. Both blooms fell within the period of gradually increa'sing
vermal radiation. But there were no pronounced differences in the
radiation pattern from one year to the next; hence the general level
of radiation was signi~cantty lower at the time of the 19-54 flowering.

A slight amount of surface warming, with accompanying reduction
in vertical turbulence, occurred during the 1953 flowering. In 1954,
this did not occur until near the end of the bloom, and calculated
values for vertical turbulence were larger than those in the flowering
period of the preceding year. Thus the earliness of the 1954 flowering

There were indications of greater horizontal stability in 1954 in that
the density difference between inshore and offshore waters was con-
siderably greater than that in 1953. if the climax occurred a week
earlier inshore, as is suggested by the data, then the case for the im-
portance of horizontal atability is strengthened. Under such con-
ditions, events in the inshore waters should be largely independent
of those in the offshore environment, The effective radiation would
presumably reach the critical level in the shallow water before con-
ditions became favorable offshore, and retention of the population
inshore would therefore promote an early flowering,

The magnitude of exchange between inshore and offshore waters
is highly variable and has not been analyzed in quantitative terms,

so that its importarce in the present study cannot be evaluated
precisely. It is reasonable to suppose that horizontal stability helped
to promote an early flowering in 1954 but was not necessarily the
major factor.

Another aspect that needs to be considered is the species composition
during the flowering and the physical requirements of the dominant

species. The bloom was dominated by centrate diatoms, although
pennate diatoms and silicoflagellates also showed considerable growth,
The two most important species were Skeletlnerna costa~um and
Thalassooaoira nardenskidldii. Both wtre present during the mid-
winter period. As the 1953 flowering progressed, S. coata!urn became
excessively dominant; at the stations sampled on March 9 it achieved
a maximum concentration of 36 million cells/Il compared with one
million T. nordenski6ldi. In 1954 T. nordanski6ldii wms relatively
more important. It increased to a maximum of six million on Febru-
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ary 17 while S. coetatum achieved a peak concentration of nine million
the following week. Since the former is a much larger species, it

clearly dominated the early part of the flowering with respect to
volume of plant material if not total numbers.

The experiments during the 1954 flowering period showed that T.

nordesnkidldii was successful in competition with S. costatum at

temperatures of less than 2-3' C, while the latter species was more

successful at higher temperature,. There are indications too that
T. norde.n6kr;.iJdii' could grow actively at lower light intensity than
that required by S. costatum.

The experiments readily explain the observed differences in species
composUMion in the .Sound. The wi.ntr ul 1953 wn uui uf the w-armes
on record, and the mean water temperature was 3.20 in February
emd 3.70 in March. More nearly normal conditions were found in
1954, with a mean temperature of 1.70 in February. This undoubtedly
favored the growth of T. "ordenski6ldii; it is further suggested that
the tolerance of this species to low light intensity was important in
promoting an early flowering.

The growth coefficients indicate that the large amounts of phy-
toplankton at the peak of the flowering resulted from a steady popu-
lation growth under favorable environmental conditions rather than
from a sudden change in growth rate, Growth rates were quite
high throughout this period but were not significantly higher than
those at other times of the year. A graph of K values against time

did not resemble the theoretical logistic observed in laboratory cul-
tures, aince growth rates appeared to be relatively constant so long
as the population numbers were increasing. However, coefficients of
oxygen production and consumption sugget that the phytoplankton
was physiologically more active two weeks before the climax than on

the day when maximum numbers were observed. Possibly the point
designated as the climax of the flowering in Fig. 1 was actually in the
early post-flowering phase, in which case senescence might explain the

lower coefficient of oxygen production; however, the data from the
intervening week indicate that the coefficient of oxygen production

actually started to decline while the population was sfill increasing.
Termination of the flowering was clearly brought about by nutrient

depletion. Addition of inorganic nutrients, nitrogen being the
most important, restored the phytoplankton population to flowerning

levels within the period of the experimcnts except, in one case, previ-.

I
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ously discussed, where the physiological state of senescence probably
introduced a lag.

The zooplankton increased slightly during and after the flowering,
but experiments (see R. J. ConovEr in this volume) indicate that the

V grazing factor was not sufficiently important to control the flowering.
Moreover, from the peak of the bloom through the postfiowering
stage, maximum cblorophyll concentrations occurred at the greatest
depth sampled, suggesting that the senescent diatoms were sinking
to the bottom.

Spring and Summer. Small oscillations in abundance occurred
from the time of re-establishment of growth after the spring flowering
"throug Agt A + 1i ti bo T""' 1' m ni

differences in this period between the two years, both as to size of
population and species and group composition.

These facts were supplied from the weekly analyses. Radiation
values continued to increase from the time of the flowering until the
annual maximum in June and July. There was somewhat higher
radiation in 1953 than in 1952, but variations in the monthly distribu-
tion were probably more important. In 1952 more light was available
in April and May and less in June and August than in the same
mouths of 1953. Monthly temperature averages show some differ-
ences; April and July were about the same in each year, but May
was colder and June warmer in 1952. Also, there was marked sainity
stratification; the salinity pattern was somewhat different, in the two
years as the result of spring flooding in 1953. In 1952 there was
some increase in nutrients after the spring flowering, but in 1953
there was little renewal. The yearly nutrient minimum occurred
in June of both years, and by August some replenishment had taken
place.

Probably the most critical factor at this time of year w&s the supply
of nutrients, although zooplankton grazing may have been critical
at times. In the June 1954 experiment, chlorophyll increased to
spring flowering levels in enrichment experiments. Since only
simple inorganic elements were added to obtain this growth, it wa3
concluded that these were the limiting factors. Nitrogen wa found
to be the most important nutrient. Since light conditions were
favorable for continuous growth, nutrients were utilized by the
actively growing cells as soon -s they became available. Thus the.
upper limit of population size would be determined by the rate of
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nutrient renewal. Case, 4 of Braarud, et al. (1953) was applicable
to an increasingly larger area of Long Island Sound as the days grew
longer. In shallow waters the euphotic zone extends to the bottom,
and a welI developed bottom community (including pennate diatoms)
would develop and compete with the pelagic forms for critical nu-
trients as they are renewed from bottom sources. Although case 1
of Braarud, et al. (1953) superficially resembled conditions at the
deeper stations in the Sound, there was no nutrient stratification
as in the Norwegian waters, Calculations based on temperature
data suggest that vertical turbulence was active in spite of significant
stratification (see Riley's paper on 'sVEYSICAL OCEAXOGRAPry in this

volume). The explan ition for low spring and summer nutrient
concentrations in the Sound would seem to be immediate utilization
by plant.8 at all levels in the water colum=i.

The amount of light was also significantly lower in June 1952, the
time of the last large diatom bloom. Experimental results suggest
that light intensity may be an important factor in the competition
between diatoms and dinoflagellates. In the experiment of June
1954, raw sea water of low nutrient concentration was enriched and
suspended in the Sound at a depth of 0.3 m for several days. At the
same time, a series of bottles containing unenriched Sound water
was exposed to several different light intensities. Chlorophyll in-
creased in some of the enriched bottles, but apparently the species
favored by this enrichment were destroyed by formalin, On the
other hand, diatom growth was obtained without enrichment merely
by cutting down the amount of light available. The largest increase
was obtained at an estimated 2•5% of the light available at 0,5 m.
Some growth was obtained in bottles receiving even less light. Al-
though the intensity of light appears to be important in the control of
competition between diatoms and dinoflagellates, no safe generaliza-
tion about the light available in the natural environment can be made
without consideration of turbulence.

Temperature may also play a part in the transition from diatoms
to dinoflagellates. Groitved (1952) found that dinoflagelate replace--
ment was delayed in the cooler year of his study. In Long Island
Sound, May was cooler in 1952 than in 1953; however, the June 1952
temperature averaged warmer than 1953.

Autumn and Early Wint'er. Light again became the most critical
factor during autumn. Not only wa.s incident radiation decreasing

j
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toward the annual minimum, but also strong vertical mixing by
turbulence and convective cooling followed destruction of the sum-
mer thermocline.

Significant quantities of nitrate appeared in the water column in
S#,ptember, and phosphate, which had increased slightly during the
summer, rose more rap,'dly in, autumn. In general, nutrient regenera-

tion exceeded utilization, but with certain exceptions that are noted
below.

By the end of September, diatoms had nearly replaced dinoflagel-
lathes once again. There followed, in 1952, a gradual decrease to a
minimum population in late autumn. In 1953, a small flowering
in September and 0(Tth•nr wm a•,,"mpanicd by a rc... -i i '
concentrations and this apparently led to a temporary increase in
the zooplankton stock. According to Riley (unpublished data),
autumn flowerings have occurred occasionally in previous years;
in 195,, Wthough none was found in the central basin, a large one
was found in a limited area in the shallow water at the western end
of the Sound. In deeper waters off the New England coast, such as
the Gulf of Maine, there is usually a late summer or early autumn
flowering of fairly large magnitude (Bigelow, et al., 1940). Apparently
it comes soon after the seasonal temperature maximum, when the
deepening and gradual destruction of the thermocline is beginning
to bring nutrient-rich water to the surface. In Long Island Sound
no such store of nutrients is available in the deeper water. There
must be the preliminary step of a declining phytoplankton growth
rate and an excess of regeneration over utilization before there can
be a sufficient stock of nutrients to support a large flowering. This
occurs in late Septimber, and by then the light intensity may be in-
adequate to permit a flowering in the presence of strong vertical
mixing. It is pertinent in this connection to note that Harvey,
et al. (1935) considered light as the primary factor controlling the fall
flowering in the English Channel. There, as in the Sound, the flower-
ing was of uncertain occurrence and appeared late in the season.

In comparing environmental conditions, there were no pronounced
differences from one autumn to the next. During the critical period
from mid-September to mid-October, the estimated average radiation
was 365 g cal/cm 2/day in 1952, 415 in 1953, and 335 in 1954. Dif-
furences in vertical stability and in the amount of wind were essentially
negligible. It is conceivable that the biological system was so deli-
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cately poised that a mere 15% difference in radiation could determine
the presence or absence of an autumn bloom. However, further work
is needed to check this point.

Ce-raoaulina pelagica and several species of Chaetoceros have been
mentioned previously as distinctive elements of the early autumn
population and as dominants in the early part of the 1953 flowering.
As the season progressed, other species became dominant; in the
later part of the 1953 flowering, Paralia s&ucata, Skeletonema coaurn,
and Thalassiozira dec'picns were the most important species.

During the remaind"r of the autumn and early winter there was a
decrease in total population and a gradual change in composition
to species more suited to the autumn environment. Carehrcn crio-
philum, one of the species typical of early fall, showed a distinct
preference in experimental bottles for strong light, high salinity and
temperature, and nutrient enrichment. The two most abundant
late autumn species, Paralia micata and Thalas'iosira decipfens,
thrived in dim light, nutrient enrichment, and an intermediate range
of temperatures. They did not grow well in experimental bottles
at temperatures approaching the seasonal minimum, and in nature
they were replaced at that time by the typical midwinter flora.
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ABSTRACT
Zooplankton samples were collected by oblique hauls with a Clarke-Bumpua
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The FBe.aonl cycle in total numbers of organisms from the No. 10 net samples
showed maxima in late spring and late summer, with numbers increaaing in the
spring and decreasing during the fall to the midwinter minimum. The largest mean
total number, over 200,000/mr, was recorded in late May 1952. The No. 2 net
saw'ples rerealed maximal numberm of the larger furmn in April and from August to
Rept,_nbet 1952: minimal numbers were found in October and No'.ember. The
MI.. displacement volum-es obtained for the two year period were 0.95 cc/,'m for
the No. 10 net hauls and 0.29 cc/m' for the No. 2 net samples. Mean NV, 10 net
"displacement volumes recorded for the total water column varied from 8.1 cc/mr at
St. 1 to 19.8 cc/rl at St. 2.

The eopepods were the major group found in the zooplankton. The larvae of
bottom invertebrates were second in numbers, while several species of Cladocera
and a few other forms were fairly abundant seasonafly. The total number of

-C . . .z... ncnrwi,; fcizuz oc excluded from the Sound by the lower

salinities. The important spees were Acaria -dausai, A. tonsa, Tmora lorngirj,
Pnudocalanua minudus, Para.ldanus craa'irosfri-, and OiOwrna spp.

A comparison of displacement volumes and total numbers of organism recorded
from GeorgW Banlk, Block Island Sound and Long Island Sound shows a tremendous
increase in total numbers and a concomitant decrease in mean size of individuals in
passing from offshore neritic waters to inshore neritic and then to more encl1,ed, les

saline waters. The lower salinity of Long Island Sound favors the development of
an abundant zooplankton population composed largely of small species, which furnish
adequate food only for the young of various fish and for those plankton-feeding f&h
which are efficient filter feeders. Thus, despite the high total numbers and the rela-
tively high volumes of zooplankton present, Long Island Sound doe not support any
important commercial fisheries but acts as a spawning ground and nursery for young
fish.

INTRODUCTION

The collection of zooplankton samples at certain stations and at
weekly intervals has been part of the prograva of research on the

thydrography and biology of Long Island Sound. Determinations
of the displacement volumes have been completed for the two years,
but the material has been examined and quantitative counts have
been made only for the period March 5, 1952 to June 1, 1953.

The zooplankton organisms are all euryhaline species. The range
in salinity is not great, usually varying between 25 and 28%r during
the year. Although occasional specimens of the neritic species com-
mon in the open coastal waters are carried into the Sound from Block
Island Sound, obse,-vations of such occurrences have been relatively
rare, since these forms are unable to survive at the lower salinities.
The pertinent temperature and salinity data are presented in Fig. 1
of Riley's report, PHsYcSIAL OCEANOGRAPHY, in thir. volume.

Two other investigations have also been made on the zooplankton

i
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material, both of whicb are reported in this volume. Wheatland
has made an intensive examination of the fish eggs and larvae ob-
tned in these hauls, and R. J. Conover has made a special study, uaing
both live and preserved material, of Acartia clauei and A. ton-a, the
most important copepods. The present report is a general survey
of the species composition and quantity of the zooplankton.
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and Robert Conover and Howard Sanders, to all of whom it is a
ipleasure to express my thanks. Also, I am most grateful to Gordon
Riley for determinations of the displacement volumes, but I am es-
pecially indebted to him for his considered advice, cheerfully given
at any time, and for sharing with me his knowledge of oceanographic
problems in general.

M ETHODS

The samples were obtained by oblique tows with a Clarke-Bumpus
sampler, using both No. 2 and No. 10 silk nets. The hauls were made
from near bottom to the surface. The weight, attached about one

meter below the sampler, could be lowered to the bottom, thus avoid-
ing contamination of the sample with bottom material. However, at
the deeper stations and at St. 8 where the depth was e.ipecially ir-
regular, it was not alwayd feasible to fish the whole water column.

Sts. 1, 2, 5, and 8 were visited ',egularly. As a rule, samples were
collected at Sts. 1 and 2 every week aud at 5 and S on alternate weeks,
since the distances involved were too great to visit all four stations
in a day's cruise. Thus hauls were made at Sts. 1, 2, and 5 in one
week and at 1, 2, and S the next. Usually five samples were ob-
tained each week; No. 2 and No. 10 net, tows were made at two sta-
tions and a No. 10 net haul at the third.

All the stations studied are in the central portion of Long Island
Sound (see Fig. I in Riley's INTRODUCTION). St. 2 is approximately
in the center of the Sound, while 1 is off Milford, 8 is off the Thimble
Islands, and 5 is off the north shore of Long Island, Sts. 1 and 8
are inshore and 2 and 5 are offshore stations.

During cruises to the eastern and western parts of the Sound in
the spring and fall of 1952 land in spring of 1953, the No. 2 net was
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used for most of the zooplankton hauls, although a few No. 10 net
samples were collected.

The usual procedure has been followed in making quantitative
counts. A sample was diluted to a known volume and stirred thor-
oughly, after which 5 or 10 cc, or more, were removed to the counting
chamber. The number per cubic meter was obtained by dividing
the total number of organisms in the sample by the volume of water
strained wh3n the sample was collected. All of the species have not
yet been identified; the species of Ojihona, for example, were not dif-
ferentiated when the counts were made, and no attempt has been
made to identify many of the larvae of bottom invertebrates, such
as lamellibranrh veligers, polychaete larvae, etc.

The total displacement volumes were obtained by straining the
samples on a filter of No. 20 bolting silk, washing them several times
with tap water, and removing the excess water by placing the silk
on filter paper or some other absorbent surface for several minutes.
The organisms were then removed from the silk with a thin 5ýpatula .

and put into a measured volume of water to obtain the displacement
volume. Such determinations were made on all of the samples,
except for some collected during February and March in 1953 and
1954 when too much phytoplankton was present to allow accurate
determinations to be made.

THE ZOOPLANKTON

THE TOTAL ZOOPLANKTON

The mean total numbers of zooplankton organisms per cubic
meter taken with the Nc. 2 and No. 10 nets from March 5, 1952
to June 1, 1953 are shown in Fig. 1. It is immediately apparent
how small a proportion of the total population was sampled by the
No. 2 net. Only in April 1952 did the numbers of No. 2 net organisms
exceed 20,000/mr, while numbers of over 200,000/mi were obtained
by the No. 10 net hauls in late May 1952; mean total numbers of
over 100,000/ri 8 were found during most uf the period from late M ay
through midSeptember.

Comparison of the No. 10 net data for individual stations showed
that total numbers of over 200,00/m8 were recorded only at Sts. 1 and
2. At. St, 2 the maximal number of 213,000/ms was obtained in mid-
August, while at St. 1 total numbers of 258,000/in, the highest re-

208000mthehiges re :
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corded thus far in this survey, were found in early September. Never-
theless, the late aurnmer maximum is not shown as strikingly in Fig. 1
as the late spring maximuM. This is because a great increase took
place simultaneously at all four stations in late May and early June,
whereas the t'me of occurrence of the late summer maximum varied
from station to station. The data obtained for St. 8 differed from
those recorded for the other stations in that there was no marked
increase in total numbers during the late summer; the numbers

STABLE I. *• Mox-rmY TO TAL NvU Ras oF ZOOPLANKTON ."R CUBIc
NMIX-M ASx' P-R. SQUAM = i v;rra n Lo,'o Is.bu&D Soumn, 1952-1953.j Mean Tc," Numbers per Cubic Meter Mean of All Statimw.s

Total Tota
Statmon Station Station Station No. No.

1 2 5 8 per 311 per 3P
March 11,750 2.5,875 41,730 21,00) 25,675 475,950
April 43,980 65,300 25,000 31,76,0 44,255 72Z,000
May 110,920 111,510 104,500 115,600 111,200 1,729,800
June 21O,•)O 142,500 111,600 100,400 161,386 2,2•0,W3
July 70,275 88,84, 76,615 77,070 77,000 1,230,540
Augast 107,555 152,070 108,700 84,025 114,715 1,890,220
September 145,680 80,575 85,400 40,200 105,140 1,507,970
October 27,730 19,290 65,750 36,900 31,180 507,405
November 29,656 32,735 38,800 24,000 31,350 529,800
December 11,840 15,090 23,600 8,870 14,325 238,060
Janu&ry 8,530 10,530 16,575 9,500 10,635 189,35
February 16,475 14,665 26,900 28,800 19,560 347,000
NMarch 15,400 44,400 61,975 - 45,940 1,093,810
April 49,300 72,000 68,900 8,050 63,430 1,140,180
May 97,370 83,185 64,000 43,150 76,870 1,153,400

increased abruptly to nearly 200,000/mr in late May and then declined
gradually to the seasonal minimum in late December.

Table I gives the mean monthly total numbers of the No. 10 net
samples for St-s. 1, 2, 5, and 8; also given are the mean monthly num-
bers per cubic meter and per square meter of sea surface obtained by
averaging the data from all No. 10 net haule. At all stations the
total numbers increased abruptly from April to May and remained
high during June, High numbers were recorded during August at
Sts. 2 and 5 and in August and September at St. 1. The iecrease
from September to October was particularly marked at Sts. ! and 2.
Minimal m:mnbers wore found in December and January, but through-

it
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out the fall and winter the mean monthly numbers were somewhat
greater at St. 5 than at the shallower stations. The yearly cycle,
as revealed by the No. 10 net samples of 1952 to 1953, showed es-
sentially a single maximum during the warmer months. the numbers
increasing in the spring and decreasing in the fall to the mid-winter
minimum.

The data for Sts. 1 and 2 at depths of 9 and 20 m respectively may
be used to compare the total numbers of orgaidsms per square meter
of sea surface in the inshore and offshore waters. As expected, the
numbers were approximately twice as large at the deeper station,
where over 4,000,000/mi were found in August. Even at St. 1, over
2,000,000/rm were recorded in late spring and late summer. These
figures are high when compared with those obtained for Block Island
Sound (Deevey, 1952a) where the mean depth is 30 m; the highest
numbers there did not exceed 1,000,000'/m of sea surface.

The No. 2 net samples (see Fig. 1) showed that maximal numbers
of the larger forms were found du-ing April and from mid-August
to mid-September. Only in April 1952 did the numbers taken in the
No. 2 net hauls exceed by a few hundred those obtained in the No.
10 net samples. The highest mean number, recorded in April 1952,
was a little over 30,000/mi, twice the highest number found in April
1953. During October and November minimal numbers were present;
from December onwards the totAls increased gradually to the April
maximum.

The mean to'`al zooplankton displacement volumes obtained for
the No. 2 and No. 10 net samples from March 1952 to March 1954
are shown in Fig. 2. For a comparison of the seasonal cycles of
phosphate, nitrate, chlorophyll, and the No. 10 net volumes from
the inshore and offshore stations, see Riley and Conover's accompany-
ing report, CHEMICAL OCEANTOGRAPHiY. The quantity of zooplankton
was considerably greater in 1952 than in 1953. It is probable, how-
ever, that such fluctuationm in quantity occur from year to year in
these waters,

The No. 10 net volumes showed a pronounced maximum in August
and September 1952, similar to that recorded for the total numbers.
This was the period when Acartia tomnsa was most abundant and when
a variety of crustacean larvae were present. Nevertheless, it is
not clear, from the composition of the population, why the late sum-
mer volumes should have been so much greater than those obtained
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FiWe2. Mean to•t zooplankton ditplacement volnmei tn oe/=' of the NO. 2 &nd No. 10
net -mples from •Marth 1952 to Mmmh 1964,

nearly reflect the cycle of the total numbers obtained in the No. 2 net
samples. In 1952 maximal volumes were found in April and in
August to September. During 1953 maximal volumes in April were
followed by secondary maima in early August and late October.

Table II lsts the mean monthly No. 10 net displacement volumes
in cc per square meter of sea surface found at the four stations from
March 1952 to May 1953. It also gives the mean monthly volumes
in cc per cubic meter and per square meter of sea surfa-ce, obtained
by averaging all the No. 10 net data for this period. The individual
station data can be converted into volumes per cubic meter by dividing
by the station depths: 9 m for St. 1, 20 m for St. 2, 27 m for St. 5, and
12 m for St. 8. Presenting the station volumes as cc per square
meter of sea surface makes it possible to compare quickly the total
quantities found at the four stations during the year. At St. 1 the
mean monthly volumes did %ot exceed 30 cc/mr, but on several oc-
casions at St. 8 exceptionally high volumes were obtained in 1952.
Since considerable phytoplankton was present at St. 8 during the
months in qurstion, this may have contributed to the higher volumes.
At the deeper stations, monthly volumes greater than 40 cc/m2 were
,ound only during August and September.
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TABLE II. MFA.N Mo.-rmy No. 10 NF.-T ZooP1i.wx-ro•" DsLtc : VoLtrWEs

IN kC' PER SQUARE METER AN-D PER CUBIC M•LTEB, 1952-1933

Mean Volumes per Square Meter Mean of AU Statoina

Station Stalion Swa~ion &Ia4ioll Volumes Volunme
1 8 5 8 per M'a per M'

,March 6.30 12.20 16.88 55.20 1.21 17.99
April 13.20 33.60 16 07 11.52 1.26 19.5N
May 10.73 3,.634 23.67 47.44 1.92 28.45
June 11.40 21.30 28,19 10.92 1.12 16.27
July 7.47 13.84 11.20 26.40 1.00 13.88
August 28.87 88.00 41.58 49.80 3.37 50.57
September 23.87 59.50 93.15 3.96 2.70 45.63
October 1.89 4,00 11.07 2.58 0.23 3.77
November 2.12 5.2Z5 7.16 2.04 0,24 3.99
December 1.71 2.87 6.48 3.60 0.21 3.33
January 1.73 8.10 5.80 4.20 0.26 4.33
February - 9.40 7.29 - 0.37 8.35
March - - - .- -

April i1,70 5,80 40,50 1.44 0.80 14.86
May 3.30 9.20 12.42 3,18 0.39 6.25

The total volumes recorded for the No. 10 net samples yielded
a mean annual concentration of 1.25 cc/mr for the period from March
1952 to March 1953. This is twice the mean volume of 0,61 cc/m'
obtained from March 1953 to March 1954. For the two years, 235
determinations gave a mean concentration of 0.95 cc/rm8 for the No.
10 net samples. The No. 2 net zooplankton yielded a mean volumc
of 0.32 cc/ml for 1952 to 1953 and of 0.26 cc/m 8 for 1953 to 1954.
The mean concentration obtained from 225 No. 2 net samples was
0.29 cc/m8 for the two year period.

Table III summarizes the mean annual volumes recorded for the
four stations. At each station the mean volumes obtained in 1953
to 1954 were smaller than those found during the first year. The
volumes recorded for Sts. 1 and 2 are fairly similar. The smallest
means were usually found at St. 5; also, at this station the difference
between the two years was not mo great. As previously noted, ex-
ceptionally large volumes were noted on several occasions in 1952
at St. 8; as a result the largest mean volume for 1952 to 1953 was
obtained at this station. For the two year period, the No, 2 net
volumes recorded for Sts. 1, 2, and 5 were one third as great as the
No. 10 net volumes.
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TABLE III, Tun . .yN ToTAL ZooPiA.ýT'To. Di FLACM,-N.r VoLrMMS, IN
CC/Ml, A,,m Tn Fzr rt ToTr. ZooPL rro-, C~op iN CC!M' oy SEA&

StUYACS AT SrATIOwS 1, 2, 5 AND 8 n2 LoNG ISAN-u SOUND, 1952-1954

Mean D3p acemien. Voh~mea Memn Z oopardan
in CC/Ma Crop in CCIM'

1952-1958 1958-1954 1959-19,54 195E-1954
Station 1

No,2net 0.38 0.20 0.30 2.70

Nc. 10 net 1.10 0.59 0.90 8.10

Station 2
No. 2 net 0.35 0.26 0.30 6.00
No. 10 net I.88 0.62 0.99 19.80

Station 5

No, 2 net 0.27 0.22 0.24 8.48
No. 10 net 0,86 0.56 0.72 19.44

Station 8
No, 2 net 0.34 0.28 0.31 3.72
No. 10 net 1.95 0.62 1.24 14.88

When estimates are made of the mean zooplankton crops produced
at the several stations during the two years, the results vary consider-
ably due to the range of station depths (see Table IIl). Thus St. 1

I yielded a mean volume of 8.1 cc/m 2 for the No, 10 net samples, while
the volumes recorded for ;Sh. 2 and 5 were 19.8 and 19.4 cc/ml, respec-
tively. The mean volumes obteined for the No. 2 net samples varied
from 2.7 at St. 1 to 6.5 cc/m' at St. 5. When these figures are com-
pared with those obtained from Block Island Sound' (Deevey, 1952a),
it is apparent that the mean crop produced in Long Island Sound
is probably no greater than that of Block Island Sound. This is
rather surprising, since the highest number taken by the No. 10 net
in Block Island Sound scarcely exceeded 30,000/m-n, approximately
the highest number retained by the No. 2 net in Long Island Sound.
This excessive differencE in total numbers coupled with similar dis-
placemeu-t volumes indicates that the mean size of the organisms .

of Long Island Sound is considerably smaller than that. of the zoo-
plankton of Block Island Sound.

Mean displacement volumes f:om Block sleand Sournd weze: 0.68 cc,,n and 20.4

ccimr for No, 10 net samples; 0.21 cc/mi ard A,4 o,'m for No. 2 net s=ample.
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TEC COMPOSITION OF THE ZOOPLANKTON

The copepod- were by far the dominant. organisms. Only during
May, June, July and September were appreciable quantities of other
forms present. As a group, the larvae of bottom invertebrates
ranked next in numbers; Cladocera were also important at all the
stations. As previously noted, the dominant copepods were Acartia
clausi and A. tn.,,a. Temora lorgzcorni8, Pseudocaoanurs minutw,
Paracalanus crassirostr's, and Oithona spp. also occurred in numbers
during the year in both the No. 2 and No. 10 net hauls, while Centro-
pages hamratus, Labidocera aestiva and Pseudodiaptornua corontus:
constituted 5% or more of at least, one of the No. 2 net samples.
Three species of Cladocera, Podon polyphemoides, Evadne nordmanni,
and Penilia atirostris, were obtained in numbers in the No. 2 and No.
10 net tows. The following types of larvae of bottom invertebrates
made up 5% or more of at least one No. 2 or No. 10 net sample:
barnacle nauplii, Baloiw balanoides cyprids, lameflibranch veligers,
gastropod veligers, echinoderm larvae, polychaete larvae, and mysid
larvae. Aside from these forms, Oikopleura dioica and rotifers were
the only other organisms that were fairly abundant seasonally.

Fig. 3 shows the total numbers of the several groups of organisms
taken with the No. 10 net at St. 2. The relative proportions of the
groups were similar at all stations. During most of the year, the
copepods (including nauplii) constituted at least 80% of the popula-
tion. Bottom larvae were abundant in May, June, July and Septem-
ber, while Cladocera were most numerous at the beginning of summer
and again in September. Rotifers were largely responsible for the
early April 1953 maximum of miscellaneous organisms. The corn-
pDsition of the No. 2 net zooplankton at St. 2 is shown in Fig. 4.
Copepods constituted an even higher percentage of the 'No. 2 net t
hauls. Bottom larvae were not taken in quantity, and Cladocera
were most numerous in June. The variety of zooplankton organisms
is obviously not great.

The percentage composition of the copepod population found in
the No. 10 net hauls at St. 2 is presented in Fig. 5, where the sequence
of the important species during the year is clearly illustrated. Acartia
daus'i, Tcmora ?orgicornis, and Paeudocalanus rminutu,3 occurred during

the winter and spring. In July there was an abrupt change in the
species composition as Acartia tonsa, Paracaanus crass'rostris, and

ii
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Figurea 3. Total numbers per cubic met-r of the different g~oup-• ot crggIs.ma obt~ted

ýn the Na. 10 net hauls at St. 2 from -March 1952 tW June 1, 1953. Ths numbers of the g•rops
are cu-mulativo, the top line rmpreýnting total numbers of .ooplankto
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FIgure 4. Tot.al numbor3 per cabio msr of the diffen ups of orgn isms w.ken in
thb No. 2 net srmDles at St-2 ?m Mwr-h 1QS2 to Jun 1. 1053. The numbers of the groups
L.m cu±muatie, as in Fig. 3.

Otho-na spp, appeared and rapidly increased in numbers while the

eariier species disappeared. In December the winter to spring
species reappeared and began slowly to increase in abundance, while
the summer and fall species dwindled in numbers during the winter
months. Thus the winter change-over in species was mijch more
gradual than the one that occurred in July. All of the other species
of copepods combined, included in Fig, 5 as "Miscellaneous," were
never of numerical importance.

Table IV gives a checklist of the species found in Long Island Sound.
If a single specimen of a species was found in one sample at one sta-
tion during the month, a check indicates it- presence at that time.
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FiJpLm 5. Re, t1ve perventages of important specles of oopepods obUdned In the No, 10
net hauls at St. 2 from March 19.2 to June 1, 1•'3,

No efforT has been made to present the data in semiquantit-taive form.
The purpose of Table IV is to show the species composition of the
entire zooplankton population for every month of the period studied.

TiE CoY"Pons

Acartia ciauei Giesbrecht and A. tonsa Dana

R. J. Conover has reported his intensive study of these two species
in this volume, so it is unnecu--i.-Ty tou consider thcm in de+ail he rem,
Fig. 6 shows the mean total numbers of both species. A. cllauttS
first appeared in the samples in November, increased in numbers
during the winter and occurred in greatest quantity in early April -1

and late May and June. By the end of July 1952 :, had disappeared.
Evidently, conditions during early spiing in 1953 were better for -
A. cdauei than those in the preceding spring, since the early April
mayimum of 1953 was greater than that recorded during the samen4
period in 1952; however, in mid-April 1953 there wa. a striking
decrease, and from then until June 1 the numbers of A. clauai were
considerably smaller than those in 1952.

A. ton.sa (see Fig. 6) was preqent at loast in small numbers during
the entire year, bat from mid-April to the beginning of July it ixr-
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Figu_ 6. Me= total nuIcrs o Acarlia clusi P-d A. wnsa per cubic =tar take In the

No. 10 tit sa/mplea from March 1952 to June 1, 1953.p

tually disappeari-A from the samples. In July the numbers began A
to increase and A. tan-sa replaced A. claus' as the dominant species.
The numbers of A. tonsa increp-ged abruptly during Auguast to their
seasonal maximum, then declined rapidly in September, A. tonsa -
remained an important form during the fal-l, although it was exceeded .
in numbers by Paracalantz crassirostris and Oithon-a spp, (see Fig. 5).

Late stages were present in small numbers throughout the winter :
wnd early spring month-s,

Judginig from the total numbers recorded for the two species during
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the year, A. clauAi is better adapted to living in the waters of Long
Island Sound than A, ronsa. An in~flux of ctenophores, appearing
in earl September 1952 and continuing during that month, may have

been partially instrumental in lowering so drastically the numbers of
A. tunsa, or it may be that A. ton.sa, primarily an inhabitant of warmer
waters, is incapable of reproducing in large numbers e'cept during
the warmest months at the northern limits of its range.

Temora tongicorniB (Miller)

This species ranked third in numbers. Its seasonal cycle, closely
following that of Acr',rtia cJavei, was similar to that previously de-
scribed (Deevey, 1952a) for Block Island Sound. However, it was
more abundant in Long Island Sound. Fig. 7 shows the mean total

numbers of T. longicornis recorded from the No. 10 net samples. In
1952 the numbers remained fairly low until mid-May, when there
was an abrupt increase to a maximum in late May and June. The
highest number obtained was approximately 100,000/mg at St, 1
during the third week of June. Total numbers decreased sharply
in late June, and by the beginning of August it bad disappeared. It
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Figure 7. Mcnan tot-al nuiOL•_• p-Er cubiAc mete-r of Tenvora •,,i•O.rJ)andl': ..•r,•,a c lanu 8
crassiros*.ris taken in thr, So. 10 net sampl"_ from M•an~th 1962 to June 1, 19M.• .ii -\
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reappeared in November and was present in small numbers until
the end of February, but during Miarch it began to increase and
reached a maximum in early April. A second maximum occuiTed
in mid-May, and then it declined in numbers up to the first of June.
Obviously, both T. Zongicornis and Acartia clau4i were similarly
affected by whatever factors were responsible for the differences in
total numbers obsered between the springs of 1953 and 1952.

Since only portions of two seasonal cycles have been studied, and
since the data for the two years varied considerably, it is difficult
to determine the probable number of generatiuns per year. From
March to the end of July 1952, excepting July 1, nauplii constý.tuted
40% or more of the total numbers, and reproduction probably occurred
continuously during winter and spring until the population attained
the high numbers recorded in late May and June. However, when
the various developmental stages are plotted as percentages of the
total number, as in Fig. 8, three and possibly four major maxima of
nauplii are apparent between March and the end of July 1952. Such
a graph is deceptive in that the time of occurrence of a higher per-
centage of a certain stage may not coincide with the date when that
particular stage was numerically most abundant, but it does show the
relative proportions of the different stages during the period in ques-
tion. In Fig. 8 maximal percentages of adult-s and nauplii are shown
for every month from Mtrch to July, and in each case maximal num-
bers of nauplii followed maximal numbers of adults. Thus the April
maximum of 550 adults/ml rmuut have produced the maximum of
5,600 nauplii which appeared the first of May, while the maximum of
1,500 adults in mid-May was apparently responsible for totals of
over 40,000 nauplii/ml in late May and early June. The mid-June
maximum of 3,000 adults and the early July maximum of 4,400
adalt•,/m8 were followed by a final burst of 7,000 to 8,000 nauplUi/m'
in mid-July, before T. l.nigicornis disappeared from the samples.

A few nauplii and copepodids began to appear in late November
1952; by the end of December small numbers of all stages were present.
During ,.Tnuaiy 1953 the adults increased until a maximum of 550/m'.
was recorded on February 10 (see Fig. 8). MNleanwhile, during late
January', February and 'March, the nauplii increased to a maximum
of 22,000,/ms at the beginning of April., six times as many as were
found at this time in 1952. A second adult maximum also occurred
in late M'arch snd early April, although the numbers uf nauplii were

'i
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Figure 8. Rellatve percentage of nAupUI and copcp•.:id stage of Temora ioricar•, .

umfficiently high to obscure the early April maximum of stage VI
T. lon nis. During April, many stage I V- V individuals were pres-
ent, and the highest number of adults, over 1,700/ml, was recorded on
April 20. Unfortunately, no samples were collected during the next
three weeks, -when the ship waF in drydock, but it. is Gbvioiiý that an

' ~adult maximum occurred in late April and early May. The second
major ma--dmumn of over 33,000 naupliiiml was recorded in mid-May.

Several generations were produced during the months when T.
logf-cornis was present, but the spacing of the broods and posaibly
the number may vary from year to year. In January and February
1953 the adult stock was gradually augmented to form adult genera-
tion 1 by the development of nauplii and copepodids which appeared
in Novemoer and December. Spawning continued at a low level
during midwinter, but in late February the nauplii had increased to
approximately 1,000/mr and by mid-March to nearly 8,000. Maximal
numbers of adults also occurred ;n late March and early April (adult

"2
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generation 2), and again in late April and undoubtedly in early May
(adult generation 3). The individuals whizh matared in late March
may have been spawned in late January or early February, whereas
those that matured in late April and early May probably developed
froni the Mqrch and early April brood (see Fig. 8). A fourth adult
generation in June and July 1953 will undoubtedly be recorded when
tjhose saamples are studied, since the numbers of adults were rising
again in late MNay and since a final June-July generation was observed
in 1952.

Paraca~anus crassiroatris Dphl

This tiny calanoid occurred in numbers dmuing the latter half of
the year, although it was also present in small numbers duwing winter
and spring (see Fig. 5). The mean total numbers taken in the No.
10 net hauls are shown in Fig. 7. Highest mean numbers of over
45,000/ml were obtained in July and August; thereafter P. craasi-
rostris decreased gradually to minimal numbers by the end of Decem-
ber. During the spring of 1952 it occurred in &mall numbers, usually
more than 100/mr, but in 1953 it was not found in the routine counts
after the beginning of April. P. crazirosbri has also been recorded,
though in smaller numbers, from Block Island Sound (Deevey, 1952a)
where it was observed from August to early February, with maxima
in August and from Octo.ber to December. In Long Island Sound
it was found equally at all four stations, offshore as well as inshore. 4
The highest total, 66,000/ml, was obtained at St. 2 in the center of the
Sound in mid-August, while the next highest, 59,000, was noted in
mid-July at St. 1. No attempt has been made to differentiate the
developmental stages of this species. Only the numbers of the
copepodid stages are plotted in Fig. 7. I

Oith-on-a spp.

The total numbers taken in the No. !0 net tows are presented in
Fig. 9, The species have not been differentiated, but possibly three
are included in these counts, 0. zniniiis, 0. brevicornis, and 0. nana.
Oith-ona was found throughout the year (see Table IV). Minimal
numbers were noted during the spring of 1952, but beginning in July
and continuing in August the numbers increased to approximately
29,000/ml in September. It then gradually decreased in quantity
durii.g the fall months, with relatively high numbers recorded in
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October and again iu November. 0ithana occurred in appreciably
larger numbers during the spring of 1953 than during the preceding
spring. The species of Oithona thus exhibited a seasonal cycle similar
to that of Paracalanuz craesirostris (see Fig..5). Maximal numbers
were found at St. 1, the highest number being 46,000/ms in early'4 September, but it was also abundant at the other stations. During
the fall months O2ihwna and Paracalanus cragirostris were of greater
numerical importance than Acartia tonaa,

Pseudocalanms minutu-s (Kroyer)

This species occurred during winter and spring (see Fig. 5). AIl-
though its seasonal cycle resembled that of Temora lo-ngicarnis, it
was never as abundant. Fig. 10 shows the mean total numbers
taken in the No. 10 net hauls. P. rinzitus was found in larger num-
bers in 1953 than in 1952. Maxima of nearly 3,000/ma were noted A
in early April and of over 2,500/mr in the latter part of May 1952.
Small numbers were observed in June and it disappeared early in
July. A few individuals were recorded in early December, and
by the eid of December all stages were present. The numbers
increased during January 1953; in February, March and April maximra

I
I
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of 4,500 to 5,500/m' were found. However, the numbers decreased
abruptly between late April and early May, so that P. minutua was
not nearly as abundant in May 1953 as it had been in May 1952.
As previously noted, this was also true of Temora longicornia and

i Acartia claui.

V. Fig. 11 shows the percentage composition of the developmental
stages in 1952 and 1953. Between March and July 1952, two major
spawning periods are evident. The numbers of -adults were low,
the highest number (175/rm) occurring in mid-May, but judging
from the relative percentages and the numbers of nauplii and of stages
I to III, spawning occun'ed primarily during April and late May
when nauplii were most, abundant. Stages I to III were most numer-
ous in early April and late May; none were observed after mid-June.
Stages IV and V were also last recorded in mid-June, but a few females
remained until the first of July. Nauplii were not nitmerous after
the end of May. The mid-July maximum of nauplii shown in Fig, 11
is deceptive, since it represents only the small numbers that were
fouad after' the copepodid stages had disappeared.

By early December 1952 a few females, stage V copepo4ids and
nauplii had appeared, in mid-December stages I and I1 were dominant,
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and by the end of the month all stages were present. From January
to April 191q3 spawving was contiPýuous. The numbers of adults
increased to approximately 3•0/ml in late January and mid-February
and reached maxima of over 1,000/m' in mid-March. The first
major burst of nauplii occurred in mid-January, when 2,000/m' were
recorded (see Fig. 11). During most of the period from February 10
to March 15 the numbers of nauplii remained around 3,000. Nauplii
also appeared in comparable numbers in early and late April. There-
after the total numbers of all stages decreased ab:.uptly. During
the latter half of May only stages I to III and naupili were present.
Possibly these developed into a last generation of adults in June, as
in 1952.

Appreciable numbers of stage VI P. minutu- were found only from
January to April. Later in the spring, disproportionately low num-
bers of adults were taken. Possibly, w the temperature rose the

I I
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older stages remained at the bottom of the water column. This w,-s
observed on May 21, 1952 at St. 5 when H. Sanders collected a bottom
sampie which contained 46.5% A. dausi, 38,4% T. 1orngicornis, and
16.4% P. minudtus. The No. 2 net ,oblique tow collected at the same
time contained 77.4% A. clau.ýi, 19.3% T. iongicornis, and no P.
minutus. P. minlus nauplii were taken in the No. 10 net haul.
Apparently, the oblique tows do not always sample adequately the
forms that are just above bottom.

P. minutua females exhibited a wide -ange in size. On the basis of
occasional observations only, their length, measured from top of
head to base of caudal rami, ranged between 1.0 and 1.8 mm. In
January 1953 both smaller and larger females were present, the range
being 1.0 to 17 ram; most were fairly large in mid-February. The
majority were large in March, but a few small forms were still present.
In March 1952 females up to 1.8 mm in length were recorded. Pre-
sumably the smaller females matured in the late fall or possibly during
the previous summer. The range in size noted for P. minutus in
Block Island BJound (Deevey, 1952a) was not as extreme; there the
small individuals matured during the summer, larger females were
found in January, and the largest occurred in March.

The number of eggs carried by the females also varied. In January
1953 most of those observed had one or two eggs, although a few had
up to 10 eggs. In mid-February, females approximately 1.7 mm in
length carried up to 10 eggs, in March up to 16 eggs. In April oc-
casional specimens carried large egg sacs, others only one egg. Evi-
dently conditions in Long Island Sound were optimal for P. minutus
during March, Marsha2l and Orr (1952) found that egg production
in Calanus depends primarily on the quantity of food available, and
Marshall (1949) noted a similar relationshop between food and egg
production in Pseudocalanus; in the latter, however, the largest females
produced the greatest number of eggs. Since total numbers of
diatoms were high in March (see S. A. M. Conover in this volume),
it, is not surprising that the largest P. rminuzus and also the greatest
number of eggs per eggsac were observed at this time.

P. minutus was more numerous in Block Island Sound (Deevey,
1952a), where it was the dominant winter to spring species and where
it occurred throughout the year, although in minimal numbers from
September to December. Even though it is capable of maintaining
itself ir Long Island Sound at lowered salinitics and over a wide range
of temperature, it is primarily a neritic species.

)i
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OTHEIR COPEPODS

A few other species occurred regularly but never in abundance.
Centropages hamatus (Lilljeborg) was found in small numbers through-
out the spring and was most numerous from late May through July
11952. Fewer numbers were recorded in 1953. Except for April,
it was present every month from November 1952 to June 1953.
Tortanus discaudaius (Thompson and Scott) vas rmost numerous from
May to July 1952, but it was found also in October and November
1952 and in January, April, May, and %une 1953. Pseudodiaptomus
coronatus Williams occurred regularly fronA June 1952 to March 1953,
in largest numberg from July to November. Lahidocera aestiva Wheel-
er was noted from the end of June to the end of December 1952;
it was most abundant in early September. Since these four species
have a fairly wide salinity tolerance, one or more factors other than
the lower salinity must have been responsible for their occurrence
in limited numbers. In this general area, C. hamatus was observed
in relative abundance only in the surface waters of Block Island Sound

* (Deevey, 1952b). The other species may prefer more specialized
enviro:-,ments. P. coeonatus, for example, was obtained in numbers
on only one occasion, at St. 217 on September 30, 1952 when it con-
stituted 83.5% of a night tow; this station was at one of the east=n
entrances to the Sound in an area of rapid currentz. Alao it should
be noted that, compared with the dominant species, except for P•eu-
doc-alanus minutus, these four species are relatively large. T. discau-
datua is a carnivore, but the others Qre not, and possibly the particular
forms that they prefer for food are not abundant in the Sound.

Harpseticoids were recorded every mouth except June 1952. Only
three eperies were identified; Alteutha depressa Baird was found in
January and Xpril, but Cytemnneqtra rostrata (Brady) and AMic-rosetella
norvegica (Boeck) wer- noted only in April 1953. These species
probably entered from Block Island Sound. An unidentified cyclopoid
copepod occurred in April, May, June and August 1952 and in April
and May 1953. Eurytemora sp., a brackish water ,calanoid, was
found only in November 1952.

The several remaining species of copepods noted were stray specie
mens of neritic forms which were observed occasionally but which
could not survive for any length of time in the Sound: Ccntropages
typicws Kroyer, Calanua finmarchic-us (Gunner), Paracalanue parvwu
(Claus), Metridia lucens Boeck, and Cardacia armnala (Boeck). Table

I,
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IV gives the records of th'eir occurrence. These strays from neritic
waters must have b)en carried into the Sound in the more saline bot-
tom waters that enter from Block Island Sound.

CLADOCERA

Three specie.s of Cladocera, Evadne nordmanni Loven, Podon pcly-
phemofdes (Leuckart), and Pe-nilia avirostris Dana, were abundant
seasonally, but several others were also present. Podon leuckarti
Sars occurred at St. 2 in June 1952 and P. intenmedius Lilljeborg was
found at Sts. 2 and 5 in late June and July and at Sts. 219 and 220
in October 1952. Bcsmina sp. was recorded in June, September and
October 1952 and in January, May and June 1053. Daphnia sp.
was noted at St. 2 on June 1, 1953, and Daphnia ephippia were
observed at Sts. 1 and 2 in November 1952. The highest percent-
ages of Cladocera were found at Sta. I and 5, but in all instances
the total numbers of the several important species were highest at St. 1.

Fig. 12 shows the mean total numbers of P. polyphemnaide8 col-
lected in the No. 2 and No. 10 net samples in 1952. Only a small
proportion of the P. polyphemoides population was retained by the No.
2 net. P. polyphemoides appeared at St. 1 during the latter part of
May but not at the other stations until June. Two maxima were
found in the No. 10 net hauls from Sts. 1 and 2, but by far the greater
numbers occurred at St. 1, where approximately 15,000/mr were
recorded on June 19 and nearly 30,000/ma on July 8. At St. 8 the
highest numbcrs obtained were 1,000/ma in June; at St. 5 it waz not
numerous until July. Two maxima of approximately 1,000/mr were
found in the No. 2 net samples, and it is of interest to note that the
highest numbers of the larger specimens occurred in each case a
week before the maxima recorded for the No. 10 net hauls. Although
it has a wide salinity tolerance, P. polyphemroides apparently prefers
waters of lower salinity. It was the only species of Cladocera ob-
served in Tisbury Great Pond (Deevey, 1948), where it was found to
be extremely euryhaline and moderately eurythermal, but it occurred
in smaller numbers there than at St. 1. It was not found in Block
Island Sound (Deevey, 1952a, 1952b). There this genus was repre-
sented by P. leuckarti and P. interrediu-s, species whicL did not occur
in any quantity in Long Island Sound. P. polyphemoides was pre-
,viously reported from Long Island Sound by Fish (1925).

Evadtw nardmnanni occurred from April to August. 1 952, with greatest
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numbers in June and July; it was also found in April, May and June
1953. The mean total numbers obtained in the No. 2 and No. 10
net hauls from all stations in 1952 are shown in Fig. 13. In June
E. nordnanni was most abundant at St. 1, where nearly 6,000/mr'
were recorded from the No. 10 net samples; in July the highest num-
bers, 3,500/ma were noted at St. 2. Not over 1,000/ma were obtained
at Sts. 5 and S. As was the case with P. polyphemoides, the No. 2
net sampleb revealed maima a week before the largest numbers
were found in the No. 10 net hauls, but the difference in total numbers
retained by the No. 2 and No. 10 nets was not nearly as great for
E. nordmanni as for P. polyphemoides. E. nardmanni occurred for a
greater part of the year in Block Island Sound, where the early June
maximum was followed by a much smaller one from late August to
October. In Long Island Sound its period of occurrence coincided
with that of P. polphernoaides, but it was most numerous in June
whereas P. polyphemoides was obtained in highest numbers in July.

Penilia a'iroatris was recorded from July to October 1952. Fig. 14
shows the mean total numbers obtained in the No. 2 and No. 10 net
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hauls. As in the case of P. polyphemroides and Evadne nordmanni,
P. aw-rostr:-' was most. abundant at Sts. 1 and 2 where two maxima
occurred, the first at the beginning of September and the second
only two weeks later. At St. 2 the highest number, 6,000/m', was
recorded in early September, at which time 7,500/mr were noted at
St. 1; in mid-SeptoŽmber nearly ll;000/ml were found at St. 1. Only
one maximum was recorded at Sts, 5 and 8; at St. 8 - 7M0/ml wei
noted in late August, but at St. 5 it was not numerous until mid-
Sept-ember (4,000/n'm). The No. 2 net samples showed a small early
maximum in late August, but in mid-September almost as many were
retained by the No. 2 as by the No. 10 net. In Block Island Sound
in 1949 P. avirostris was also found from August to October. This
species has not hitherto been considered a regular member of the
zooplankton communities of the coastal waters of the northeastern
Atlantic coast of the United States. Although it was noted seasonally
in Block Island Sound (Deevey, 1952a, 1952b), it appeared together
with the influx of warm water species in late summer and early fall.
P. avirostra8 itself is primarily a warm water species. However, it may
have extended its range recently. It was fist observed at St. 1
in July, earlier than its usual time of appearance in Block Island Sound;
it waa also most abundant at St. 1. This may mean that it has now
become acclimated to these waters and is an indigenous member of the
plankton fauna. So far as is known, all of the other records for this
species in these latitudes are from neritic waters. Its occurrence inl
numbers in waters of lower salinity may not have been reported
previously.

TEE LAnVAE OF BOTTOM INVERTEBRATES

The periods of occurrence of the various larvae of bottom inverte-
brutes are given in Table IV. Only lamelibranch veligers, gastropod
veigers and polychaete larvae were obtained in numbers, but echino-
derm larvae and barnacle larvae were fairly numerous seasonally.
The total numbers of bottom larvae taken in the No, 10 net hauls
at St, 2 are shown in Fig. 3.

Lamellibranch veligers constituted by far the greater part of the
total numbers of bottom larvae recorded during the year. Fig.
15 presents the mean numbers taken in the No. 10 net namples.
Maximal numbers were found from late May to mid-July 1952;
a smaller maximum occurred in September. The hIgheat number,

A
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NO. 10 net sp.lpiqs from March 1952 to June ., 1963,. b &

81,300/ml, was noted at St. 2 on July 8, Few were present during
the fall and none were recorded in Duember and January. In 1953,
small numbers were found from late February to mid-May, when
the numbers increased abruptly once more, although they had de-
clined on June 1.

GC tropod veligers were numerous only during the summer of 1952,
although small numbers or occr.cioie,! specimens were recorded from
April 1952 to January 1953 (see Table IV), They were not present
during late winter and spring 1953, The mean numbers taken in the
No. 10 net samples are shown in Fig. 16 together with those of the

'A
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polychaete larvae. The numbers increased in June, were maximal
during July and August, and decreased by October. Relatively few
gastropod veligers were obtained in the No. 2 net samples.

The only other molluscan larvae noted were occasional specimens
of squid larvae at the offshore stations in August, September and
October 1952,

Polychaete larvae were present every month from March 1952 to
June 1953, but they were abundant only during July and to a lesser
extent in August. The mean numbers from the No. 10 net samples

I,"
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1k ~~~AA 1,.-Figure 18. Mean total numbw per cublo met"r of gastropod veligme and polychaetelarvae obtained In the No, lo net sampiea&

are presented in Fig. 16. Few were observed during late fall, emal-
numbers were found during winter and spring, and large numbers
occurred only in July.

Autlytut sp. was noted on a number of occasions (scre Table IV),
but Tomopteris sp. was found only in March 1953 at the offshore
stations. Tomopterig is a pelagic polychaete, whereas Autolylus
commonly appears in the plankton only at certain stage8 of its life
history.

The cypbonautes larvae of Bryozoa were more numerous in Block 3
Island Sound than in Long Island Sound, where a few were observed
in the spring and from late summer to early fall (see Table IV). The
highest numbers were found in sanmples collected on cruisea to the
eastern part. of the Sound. Approximately 125/rn' were recorded
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from the No. 2 net samples obtained on the June 1952 cruise and 16C;m,
from No. 10 net samples collected cP. October 1, 1952.

Echinoderm larvae were present in appreciable numbers only in
July and August 1952, although they also occurred in June and Sep-
tember. Highest numbcrs were found at St. 1. where 800/mi were
recorded on July 15 arid 1,230/m' on July 22. In August fewer than
200/rna were noted.

Quite a variety of crustacean larvae was found (see Table IV).
Balanus bai-anzdes cyprids occurred in greater nimbers than the
nauplil and were present from March to early May 1952 and from
January to May 1953, but they were not as numerous in 1953. B.
balanoides nauplii were taken in March and April 1952 md from
early January to April 1953. The largi-st number recorded was
500/mr in mid-JanuT'ry at St. 1, The larvae of other species of
barnacles were obtained from May to November. Cyprids were most
numerous in late July, when a mean total of 200/m' was found, On
October 1 the largest number of barnacle nauplii, 355/mr, was recorded,

A few mysid larvae were observed every month except August 1952.
They were rarely numerous, but in early October they constituted
9.4% of the No. 2 net haul from St. 5. Larval gammarid, caprellid
and hyperiid amphipods and microniscus larvae of isopods were
noted on a number of occasions (see Table IV). The pseudozoeae
of Squifla were taken from July to October 1952; on S~eptember 9
nearly 200/mr were recorded at St. 2. Cuma-cea were obtained only
during the April i953 cruise to the eastern end of the Sound.

LUarval Crago septemspinosua was found at most of the stations
fairly continuously but in small numbers from mid-April to December
1952 and from April to June 1953. Hippolyte larvae were noted oc-
casionally in spring and summer, whereas Upogebia and Eupagurua
larvae were taken frequently durimag the summer and fall months (see
Table IV). Porcellanid larvae were found only in the eastern part of
the Sound in October 1952.

The remaining crustacean larvae belong to the Brachyura. The
zoeae of Libinia sp., Neopancpe tezana sayi, Pinniza sp., and CaZ-
Zinear s sapidu.s occurred continuously during the summer and early
fall. Canmer iroartus zceae were taken also in late spring (see Table
IV), but the zoeae of Pelia mulica and Pinncthxerea m-acuzatsv were
observed only in the early fall. Zoeae were most numerous in Au-
"gust, the highest number recorded being 410,,;mn at St. 8 on August 12.
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Megalops larvae were found from August to October and young
specimens of Pinnotheres sp. were taken in the zooplankton hauls in
August and October.

O-THER FORuMS

Of the remaining groups of organisms, the tunicates and rotLers
(see Fig. 17) appeared seasonally in relatively large numbers. Oiko-
pieura dicica Fol was the only tunicate that occurred in abundance,
but Fritillaria sp. was found at St. 318 in the eastern part of the Sound
in April 1953. 0. dio-ica was present at most of the regular stations

F~r 17. Me~an total numbers per cubic mee af 0i w•plea diiz and rotifens takm
' [ in the NO. 10 net haujl•
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from mid-August, to mid-November 1952, with maximal numbers
in mid-September, when about 5,500/ms were recorded at St. 2,
4,800/mA at St. 1, and 3,000/m' at St. 5. At. St. 8 maximal numberit
of about 1,300/ml were found in late August. In Block Island Sound
this species occurred from July to September in comparable numbers
(Deevey, 1952a).

-Rotifers were found in Ma1rch, April, May, and November 1952
and from February to June 1953. They were present in minimal
nunbe-rs in 1.952, but in 1953 they were fairly abundant in early April
anct late May (see Fig. 17). The highest number recorded was
7/YYJ/ml at St. 2 in early April. Only during the latter part of May
were they observed at all of the regular stations.

Hydromedusae were found in small numbers throughout the

ii
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period studied. They were somewhat more numerous in April of
each year, the highest number being 535/ml at St. 3 in 1952. As
yet all of the species have not been identified. Hybwczdon Prolifer
occurred in March and April 1952 and from January to April 1Y53,
Ratkea oatopunrtaa from March to May 1952 and from January
to April 1953. Sarsia mirabilis was found in April, Stvmcnloca dinmr-a
in November, t.nd Nemopsis bachei in December 1952. Several other
species were also present. Actinuli (R&e Table IV) were recorded in
the fall and spring.

Unidentified siphonophores wore noted on two occasions in late
fall 1952. A battered specimen was found at St. 2 on November 10,
and on November 24 at St. 8 another siphonophore was obtained
from a sample which also contained Candacia armata and Calanusa
finmarchicu.z. Obviously, these specimens had been carried in from
Block Island Sound.

Sritta c:ega:zr was the only chaetognath found in the Sound.
Though never abundant, it occurred continuously from March to
July and from Octobe'r 1952 to May 1953. In makinig observations

on this species, Pierce's (1951) three maturity stages have been used
to designate the relative stage of development of the individuals.
At least one generation was produced between March and June 1952.
Stage III sagttae were present in March and early April and again
in June and on July 1. Eggs and Stage I individuals, though noted
every month from March to July, were more numerous in March and
early April and in June and July. The sagittae disappeared the
latter part of July.

Between fall 1952 and late May 1953 probably three generations
were produced, but reproduction must have been fairly continuous
during winter and spring, since eggs were present from December to
late May. A few stage I individuals appeared in October, and these
were followed by stage II seaittae in November and December 1952.
Stage III individuals were present in January, March to early April,
and mid-May 1953. Probably the sagittae which matused in January
produced the generation that matured in March and early April,
and these spawned the individuals that were beginning to mature
by mid-May. The available data give no clue to the origin of the
sagittae that appeared in the fall. In Block Island Sound, too,
SagilGa elgans was not found in the zooplankton tows during late
summer and early fall (Deevey, 1952b). Also, it is not known 'Whether

,t
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Sagitta is indigenous tc Long Island Sound or whether it is continually
brought in from Block Island Sound in the deeper, more saline waters.

The other organisms taken in the zooplankton tows were nematodes
and fish eggs and larvae. Nematodes were recorded only in Septem-
ber and October 1952 and in April and May 1953. Fish eggs and
larvae were never found in numbers in the hauls, although 6Th larvae
were noted every month from March 1952 to May 1953 and fish eggs
were absent from the samples only from Novcmber through February.
These forms have been studied in detail by Wheatland, whose report
is given in an accompsnying paper.

DISCUSSION

All of the zooplankton organisms living in Long Island Sound
are euryhaline species that are adapted to waters of lower salinity.
The copepods are the dominant group, comprising at least 80% of
the population during the greater part of the year, while the larvam
of bottom invertebrates, several species of Cladocera, and a few
other forms are fairly abundant seasonally. Although a few species
of copepods are exceedingly numerous during the year, the total
number of speies is limited, since the neritic forms which are carried
into Long Island Sound from Block Island Sound are unable to live
at the lower salinities. The zooplankton population is therefore
more or less self contained. The dominant copepods are small
species. For reasons not apparent at present, several larger copepods
which might be expected to occur were found only in limited numbers,
at leat at the stations studied. The important species are Acartia
.dausi, A. toia,. Ternora l&ngi.orni8, Paracalanus craseirostria, and
Githona 8pp.

Wnereas most of the neritic species of the neighboring waters are
barred from Long Island Sound by the lower salinities, nearly all
of the forms found in abundance in the Sound are fairly numerous
in Block Island Sound. Acartia tonsa, Terwra longicornie, Para-
c2alanus crasnrostria and Oithana spp. are relatively abundant and
contribute appreciably to the total numbers of the zooplankton
population of Block Island Sound. Only Acartia clau.'i, the species
most successfully adapted to living in Long sl1and Sound, is evidently
incapable of maintaining itself in rumbers in Block Island Sound.
On the other hand, Pseudocalanug minutus is the only primarily

A1
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nenc copepod tha-t is able to su~rvidve and rep-aduce sRccessfully
iu Lonr Island Sound.

Of tbhe. other members of the plankton fauna, two of the impor~ta
specie-s of Cladocera, Pe-nilia avirost,'is and Evadne nordmanni, occur

in both Long Island Sound and Block Island Sound, although they
were more numerous in the former. Podan potyphemoides, numeri-
cally the most abundant cladoceran in Long Island Sound, has not
been recorded from Block Island Sound, where it is replaced by two
other species of Podon. The higher salinties should not have barred
P. polyphemoides, since, according to Baker (1938), it has a wide
salinity tolerance and occurred throughout the year in Monterey Bay
where salinities are higher than those of Block Island Sound. The
two species of Podon found in Block Island Sound were not numerous
in Long Island Sound,

Of all the groups and species of zooplankton organi ms observed
in Block Island Sound, few can tolerate the lower salinities of Long
Island Sound. Paeudoca2anuw minutus and Sagitta elegans are the
two forms living in Long Island Sound whose stock may be c-ontinu-
ally augmented by repeated incursions from Block Island Sound.
Possibly Oikopleura dioica should be included with these species,
since it occurs in comparable numbers in both Sounds. Presumably
the hydromedusae, found equally in the two areas, are not affected
by changes in salinity. Conversely, the majority of species which
are abundant in Long Island Sound may be carried out in the less
saline surface waters, thus ir-creasing the variety of plankton in Block
Island Sound.

Zooplankton displacement volumes have been found to be of the
same order of magnitude throughout the coastal waters of the north-
eastern United States (Riley, et aL., 1949). A similar range of volumes
has been noted in some European waters also (Wiborg, 1954). Over
the continental shelf from Cape Cod to Chesapeake Bay, Bigelow
and Sears (1939) found volumes of 0.4 to 0.8 cc/mr, while the zoo-
plankton of Georges Bank (Riley and Bumpus, 1946) yielded a mean
of 0.72 cc/ml. Redfield's (1941) data gave mean volumes varying
between 0.3 and 0.53 cc/mr for the different sectors of the Gulf of
Maine. For Block Island Sound (Deevey, 1952a) the meon volumes
obtained were 0.68 cc/imn for the No. 10 net samples and 0.21 cc/mn8

for the No. 2 net hauls. The mean concentrations recorded for 1952
to 1954 for Long Island Sound were 0.95 cC/mr foil the No. 10 net tows
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and 0.29 cc/me from the No. 2 net samples. Apparently, in both
Sounds the No. 2 net sampled only about a third of the total popula-
tion. If tLe figure of 0.95 cc/mY is accepted as representative of the
quantity of zooplankton in Long Island Sound, it appears that these
waters produce a slightly greater volume than the neritic areas in-
vestigated.

However, the Sound is a relatively shallow body of water, the
depths varying from approximately 9 to 27 m at the stations studied,
while the mean depths of Georges Bank and Block Island Sound are 65
and 30 m respectively. When estimates of the mean volumes beneath
a square meter of sea surface are made, it is seen that at best the total
crop pr, -•-uc "- i Long Island ,.Undl i probably no .cater than
that of Block Island Sound. This is illustrated in Fig. 18, which a
compares the mean monthly volumes, in cc/ml of sea surface, recorded
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from Georges Bank, Block Island Sound and Long Island Sound.
Fig. 18 also shows that maximal volumes were found in late spring
cand late summer in both Sounds, while the Georges Bank volumes
were highest in May. The mean volumes obtained for the No. 10
net rooplankton from the four stations in Long Island Sound (see
Table III) ranged from 8.1 at St. 1 to 19.8 cc/m 2 at St. 2. The mean
volume recorded for Block Island Sound was 20.4 cc/mr of sea surface,
while the estimated mean for Georges Bank, 48 cc/mr, is more than
twice as large. Therefore, although Long Island Sound yielded a
relatively high volume of zooplankton per cubic meter, the total
crop produced did not exceed that of Block Island Sound aad was not
half as large as the mean volume per square meter of sea surface
recorded for Georges Bank.

It is also of interest to compare the difference in total numbers
of organisms in neritic and less saline waters, In total numbers per
cubic meter, the zooplankton population of Long Island Sound far
exceeded that of any neritic area thus far studied quantitatively by
similar mpthods. In Block Island Sound the largest number obtained
with the No. 10 net was 32,000/m' in early June, while the No. 2
net retained maximal numbers of a little over 7,000/m' in August.
From Long laland Sound, mean total numbers of over 200,000/m' were
recorded in No. 10 net hauls in late May and of over 30,000/m' in
the No. 2 net samples in April 1952. Thus the No. 2 net hauls almost
equalled in total numbers the No. 10 net tows from Block Island
Sound. Fig. 19 shows the mean monthly total numbers per square
meter of sea surface obtained from Long Island Sound, Block Island
Sound, and Georges Bank (Riley and Bumpus, 1946). The data

shown in Figs. 18 and 19 are presented as per square meter of sea sur-
face in order to illustrate clearly and to compare the total quantitie
of zooplankton, both volumetric and numerical, that have been found
in these three areas. Georg(z Bank, with small numbers of large
neritic species and with the greatest mean depth, yielded the highest
total volume per square meter. The waters of Block Island Sound,
on the other hand. act as a meeting ground for brackish and neritio
species. With a mean depth of a little less than hal that of Georges
Bank, tins amea produced many more organisms but les. than half
the mean volume of zooplankton per square meter. Lastly, LongIsland Sound, with the shallowest depth and with a population con-siting almost cntirely of small species, yielded volumes which were

i"
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volumes per cubic meter do not vary widely. Less saline waters
favor the development of a zocplanktoa population composed chiefly i
of small organisms, if only by excluding the larger neritie species.

.. This is undoubtedly of considerable import to the highler formns in
the food chain, and it helps to explain why, aside from the other
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factors involved, the areas of greatest fish productivity are in neritic'
waters.

Although Long Island Sound produces a relatively high concentra- i.
tion of zooplankton, the constituent organisms are so small that not
many of the plankton-feeding fish are able to thrive on them, Only
a few plankton-feeding species are found in the Sound (see Wheatland I
in this volume), and they are forms that are well suited to utilize
the available food. Herring enter the Sound only in the winter when
Pseudocaicanu.s is numerous. Menhaden are abundant during the
summer months; these fish are efficient filte- feeders and are well ti
adapted tu fed on small organisms. Anchovies are pre-lent through-
out the year. Aside from these there are several species which appear
in the Sound only during tbeir early stages of development. Some
enter to spawn, their young remaining for a while and then departing,
and others come into the Sound as juveniles and stay for several
months. It is evident that the zooplankton organisms of Long
Island Sound caamot furnish appropriate food for a large plankton-
feeding fish population, but they are nevertheless adequate food for
young fish and for the few species which are able to filter small forms.
Therefore, Long Island Sound has no large commercial fisheries but
serves an important role as a spawning ground and nursery for youngI.fsh.
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ASTRACT

Descriptive data have been supplemented with comparative laboratory studies
to determine as precisely as posaibe the effect of environment on Acrtia rdauzi and
A. tonw. Devetopmental stwag are dascribed and the characters used to distinguish
between them are discussed.

The Sound appears to be a marginal area for both species. A. cdau is dominant
in winter and spring and A. tonsa is an important wnasttuent of the zooplankton in
sm1mer Lknd fall, but twice each 'year both species can be taken in the same plankton
tow. During most of the year, ,iales of both gpecfts am lem abundlaut than female.
Probably the males and certainly the developmental stnc :ze affected by changes
in the environment before the females. At least four generadions of dausi and
probably four generations of iona are produced each year. Where..as tonsa devel1',
from egg to adult in three to four weeks during summer, clausi requires over a mot.h
for comparable development during the cooler months. For both species, the adult A
life is a month or less during much of the year, but in winter it is prolonged. Both
species attain groate-t size in winter and are smallest in summer.

Laboratoy experiments demostrafte that light controls vertical migration but
doea not affect respiratory or grazing rates. Temperature was found to have a
profound effect on metabolism and activity. Vertical migrations of torsa are
retarded by low temperatares, and a thermocline can limit the vertical migration of
c2auai when surface waters have warmed to criticPl level (16 to 18 C). At low
temperatures, c.7usi is more active and has a higher respiratory rate tnAn lorsa,

j
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Evidence for seasonal adjustment of metabolism, particularly for claomi, was found.
The amount of food araflable and perhaps the reproductive state of the auirnals
can also influence respiration. TemperatTL, the kind and amount of food, and the
physiological state of the food culture affect feeding rates. Food selection has been
demonstrated for both species; adult dausi and tonwa may have different food
preferences in summer.

Respiratory and fi~terLng rates were. used to compare the relative officieneis of
each species under different tcmperature conditions. Adult dausi appears to be
more succesaful in laboratory experiments under both winter and summer temper-
ature conditions, but the total amount of food available in the natural environment,
as indicated by chlorophyll analyses, appears to be sufficient to support a large
population of either species in summer, However, grazing was relatively inefficient
when the food organi=ms corsisted of naked flagellat and other nannoplankton.
These organisms were abundant in summer, so that food limit.tinn.was a nowdbi i_-,

Evidence irow f1sbury Great Pond suggests a rind temperature control of seasonal
distribution for th,•e speries. In Long Island Sound, tempera'ui appears to control
the dominance of clausi and fanea in a more subtle manner. Clasical compeLition
theory is used to interpret the distribution of the Sound population& During
periods of coexstence, temperature keeps the ecologcal niches sepamted. How-
ever, twice a year the niches coincide, and competition, probably between the
younger stage, eliminates the species les well adapted to prevailing conditions.

Data accumulated in this study have been used to interpret seasonal distribution
of Acartia in other localiti!

Daily zooplankton production of a population dominated by Acirtki iB estimated 7

to be 16.6% under favorable conditions.

INTRODUCTION'

Pelagic copepods constituted the major portion of the Long Island A
Sound zooplankton taken in routine hauls with the Clarke-Bumpus
plankton sampler, Of the copepods, two species of Acartia pre-
dominated during most of the year. A. clausi was present through-
out winter and spring and di3appeared in July, while A. ionsa was
most abundant from July to December or January, although some

individuals lingered well into spring, Deevey (1948) observed a
sirmilar seasonal cycle for these species in Tisbury Great Pond, but
there the period of existence for each was somewhat shorter and
terminated more abruptly, Her data suggested a rigid temperature
control; clausi apparently could not tolerate temperatures much
over 20' C, and tonsa did not appear until temperatures reached 20,.
However, in Long Island Sound the populations of tonsa survived
the coldest months, only to disappear in spring after the water tern-
peratures had begun to rise again.

If temperature is the factor that controls the seasonal dLstribution 9
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of thease species in the Sound, iu may also control their geographical
distribution. Both have been found in estuarine and coastal waters
over much of the world, and occazionally they have been observed
as part of the oceanic plankton. Although clauei has been reported
from Lat. 50' S to 80' N and within 5' of the Equator in all major
oceans, off the east cuast of North America this species is more suc-

* " cesaful in the cooler waters (Sewell, 1948), Bigelow and Sears (1939)
found that it was confined to coastal water south of Cape Cod; to
the north, however, it might occur offshore as well. On the other
hand, torsa is largely restricted to a band of tropical, subtropical
and warm temperate waters around the earth. While this species
does penetrate the high latitudes in European waters, it is confined
to warmer estuarine conditions. For instance, it is found in the
iiaitic and Gui ot kinland but not off the coast oi '.orway at corn-
parable ]atitudes. On the east coast of the United States, Cape,
Cod may be a barrier to this form iince, to the north- it hm been
found only in Plymouth Haibor (Wheeler, 1901); Bigelow (1926)
did not report it from the Gulf of Maine.

Thus, Long Island Sound appears to be a marginal area for both
tonsa and clauzi'i, a region which is ideal for study of the environ-
mental and biological interrelations that govern their distribution
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COMPARATIVE DEVELOPMENIET OF A. CLAUSI AND
A. TONSA

In order to understand as clearly as possible the relationships
between environment and zooplankton distribution in the Sound,
it was necessary to obtain a detailed analysis of tht seasonal variation
in numbers of all the developmental stages. Grandori (1912) has
described the copepodid stages of Acartia clausi and Oberg (1906)
has given the only account of naupliar development within the genus.
Since the descriptions by these authors were inadequate to separate
the nauplii and younger copepodid stages of clausi and tonsa, it was
essential at the beginning of this study to find reliable specific char-
acters that could be employed for rapid identification of any develop-
mental stage under low magnification.

Met hoda. Several previous workers have reared the youngef
stages of marine copepods from eggs obtained from captured females
or from fresh-caught plankton tows. However, few if any marine
calanoid copepods have been cultured successfully, and our attempts
to establish laboratory cultures of clauii and tonsa met with similar
failure. A few copepods were maintained in the laboratory for as
long as six weeks, but no molting was observed, and when eggs were
laid by apparently mature females, they failed to develop as far as
the first naupliar stage. Alternatively, the developmental stages
were described from preserved material. ]

With the aid of descriptions by Grandori and by Oberg, nauplii
and copepodids of each species were sorted from the No. 10 net plank- A

ton taken during a period of the year when only one species of adult
was present. These were grouped into the six naupriar and six copepo-
did stq.p.s and were permanently mounted in glycerine jelly. Each
st,-g g ac e-aw m a•. : .- rniv and then the same stages of each

sperl.rrDunFs Nefu' spe-il o differences existed.
Finally, grout~s of younger stm_,.q, taken ir•.r? tows obtained during
periods when the -wo rpoie.i werc likely'to ,ocxist, were examined
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to determine whether the specific characters observed could be used

to separate the juveniles.

Naupliar Stages. The naupli-.s of the Acartia is relatively un-
specialized compared with naupiji of other calanoid genera. Because
there are so few distinct morphological characteristics, distinguishing
between the two species might have been difficult. While stages
I and 11 showed no differences which could be employed for low mag-
nification counts, at least one clear-cut difference could be used to
separate stages III-VI.

Stage 1, less than 0.1 mm long, showed little morphological resem-
blance to the adult (Fi'gs. 1A, 1B). However, rudiments of the

first antennae (a), second antennae (b), and mandibles (c) were
present. After the first molt, the nauplius ircreased slightly in size
while the second antennae and mandibles acquired certain specializa-
tions; to a taxonomist, the nu.mber and character of the short bristles
on the ventral posterior region might be useful (Figs. 1C, ID). In
stage III, the primordia of the first maxiflae (d) had appeared, but
more important was the single pair of stout spines on the extreme
posterior of what is destined to become the adult abdomen; on the
clausi specimens (Fig. 1E) these spines were longer and stouter than

those on the toma nauplii (Fig. IF). By stage IV a second pair
_ of -utot~t w•ni.c 1,nd 1 YU-A L-LLd•dr ttheJ-£r L pair 'Figs. iG,

1H). The difference between the first pair of spines in stage IV was,
if anything, more exaggerated than in stage III. In stage V (Figs.
2A, 2B), the rudiments of two additional thoracic appendages, the
second maxillae (e) and maxilhipeds (f), appeared, while the relation-
ship between the posterior spines remained essentially unchanged.
In stages IV and V, the difference in the dorsal, most pcowrior pair
of spines was probably more pronounced in lateral view (Figs. 3A,
3B, 3C, 3D) than in either dorsal or ventral views. In stage VI,
the first indication of swimming legs (g and h) became apparent,
and the posterior spines were still distinguishing characteristics (Figs.

2C, 2D , 3E, 3F),
Although it was not possible to distinguish betweer clauei and

tonsa before stage III, the inability to separate the fList two stages
did not appear to be an important handicap in the present investiga-
tion. Sverdrup, et al. (1942) gave 0.158 mm as thE average sperture
size for No. 10 bolting silk. The nets used in this investigation were
nor mp.mired, but even allowing for a ccrtain diminution of the

Ii.
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aperture size as a result of clogging, it is extremely doubtful that
stages I and II were ever quantitatively sampled with the No. 10
nets. Whenever these first two stages were observed in the counts,
they were aigned to the species that showed the greatest numbers
of stages III and IV.

"The difference in spines in stages III-VI proved to be constant
and relatively easy to ascertain at normal counting ,magnification
(36X).

The nauplii described by Oberg for A. bifipoa and A. longir'etii8
were very similar to the A. clausi nauplius, but since neither of these
species has been recorded from the Sound, confusion from this source
is unlikely.

Early Copepodid Stages. The first copepodid stage of all calanoids
is a miniature of the adult, with the exception that only the first two
pairs of swimming legs are present. During each succeeding molt
an additional pair of legs is added until the final complement of five
pairs is acquired at stage IV. The relatively shorter urosome and
the low urosome-cephalothorax ratio which characterize adult tona I
are characteristic of the younger copepodids of this species as well
(Fig. 4); for toana, this ratio is about one to five, but for cdauB it is
about one to three. The caudal rami of stages I-III are nearly
quadrate ir xroa, but in claut they arg aiways somewhat longer
than wide. T--se characters proved to be constant without in-
tergradations.

Later Stages. Pre-sumably pelagic copepods undergo six naupliar
and six copepodid stages between egg and adult, and in copepodids
IV-V`I it is possible to distinguish between the sexes (Grandori,
1912: plate 10; figs. 171-176, 205-211). However, Grandori described
an extra copepodid stage for the male clausi, distinguished from the
adult only by differences in the fifth swimming leg (cf. Grandori, 1912: *1

plate 10; figs. 207-208). Thus far the existenc-e of this extra stage A

has not been confirmed. Probably it was a recently molted stage
VI that was captured before the exoskeleton had become hardened
in the adult form.

In stages IV-VI, it is relatively easy to distinguish between ciauti
and tomnea, In Long Island Sound, tonua is always larger than clauwi
in the later stages, and the urosome is shorter in relation to the ceph.
alothorax. The most lateral caudal bristle on each ramus is as heavy

A
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and nearly as long as the four middle ones in the case of tonsa, but
it is definitely thinner and only about half as long as the others for
claai. This difference is particularly useful for rapid identification
of the males. The fifth swimming legs of the adult lonsa female

Ire characterized by a proximal swelling of the end segment, tapering
to a coarse toothed central portion and terminating in a thin spine.
The fiftb lpgs are symmetrical and are not as described by Wheeler
(1901) and figured by Wilson (1932). The clauei female Las a shorter,
less specialized end segment on the fifth leg (see Grandori, 1912:
plate 10; fig. 211).

SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION OF A. CLAUSI AND
A. TONSA BASED ON PRESERVED MATERIAL

Annual Variation in Total Numbers of Youg and AduU.s As
mentioned earlier, these two species have a definite seasonal distribu-
tion in the Sound. Fig. 5 shows the distribution of all stages of both
species. A. claui' first appeared in late November or early December
1952, reached maxima in May of both 1952 and 1953, and disappeared
in July or early August. A. tnsa appeared in June each year, rose
rapidly to its midsummer maximum in August, and then decreased
more or less steadi•y throughout fall and winter. A small April
peak occurred in both years, after which 4m..sa disappeared fnr over
a month. Apparently this April increase reflected the superabun-
dance of food available to all zooplankton organisms during the spring
flowering. The significance of this rise followed by the abrupt disap-
pearance of tarwa ý-ill be discussed later.

Neither species was as successful in 1953 as in 1952. The maximum
number of clauwi during 1952 was 102,10O/ml on May 21, and the
numbers remained well above 50,000 during the following month. I
In 1953, the dauei peak on May 18 was only 61,800, after which the
numbers fell off in two weeks to less than half this figure. In 1952,
taowa reached its peak of 82,000 on August 19 and the population
remained quite high until September 16. In 1953, a maximum of
46,000 occurred on Auguret 5, but one week later the total number
had fallen to only 15,500. It is posseble that a higher count might 4
have been recorded after August 18, the date when analyses were
terminated. However, displacement volumes were measured through-
out summer and fall of 1953. While displacement volurmes reveal
nothing about the abundance of a particular organism, it aems
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probable that a late August or early septr embe incres ie in tonhsa
would be reflected in higher volumes of total plarnkbonw. On the t
contrary, after August 18, volumes of plankton fell away sharply
to less than half the August 5 figure of 1.53 cc/m•.

Cell counts and chlorophyll values were lower in srg and early
Epsummer of 1933 than they were during the same period of 19u2,
laperhaps accounting for lower numbers of ctauge in 1953. On the
other hand, there was more food available in the late summer of 1953.
The major diflerence in the biologscal environment of these, two
species for the two years ws i rot so much the amount of food avail-
able as the type of food. There were striking differences in the species
composition of the phytoplankton between the two years (see S. M. ,

S~~Conover's paper, PunrroPIA,-xToN, in this volume), the quantity of

diatoms and other larger phytoplankton elements being greater in 1952.
S~Experimental evidence on food preferences, which will be introduced

later, provides a possible explanation for t~he larger standing crop of
zooplankton in 1952,.'

Seasonal Diatribidio of A dulls. The sex ratio of adult copepod,•'-
varies considerably in different species and from season to sea, on. ,

i
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Marshall (1949) found that male Centropage-s hamatus and Temora
lo'ngicornis outnumbered females in Loch Striven whereas females
of Pseudocalanus rninutls, Paracalanus partnw, MicrxccalanA pygmaeus,
Acartia &usi, and Oithana s-imilis were more abundant than males
during at least part of the year. In that body cf water, clausi in
particular showed a marked seasonal variation in sex ratio; during
winter the males constituted only 7.7% of the total adult population
of this species, whereas in summer the males often outnumbered the
females.

This striking variability in sex ratio does not necessarily reflect
differences in actual numbers of the sexes produced. Marshall
bas shown that, for copepodid stages IV and V, the number of males
and females of the seven species mentioned above was nearly equal.
Probably variation in the proportion of males to females is dependent
on differencm in the life span of the adults. If the adult life span
of one sex of a certain species is shorter than that of the other, the
explanation for the phenomenon may be found in differential success
in utilizing the environment. In some species of copepods, notably
Euchaeta norvegica (Sars, 1903; Nicholls, 1934), the male's reduced
mouth parts must be a factor in his longevity. 'Marshall, in her
study~ of Lochl Striven ecoperodsa founde Pn av~rP-7 nf lps fooi in
the intestines of the males. In the Sound, males of both ciausi and
tonsa usually showed less gut contents than females. Respiration
and grazing experiments with tonea suggest. that the female is more
efficient than the male under temperature conditions approximating
the natural environment (20' C).

if we assume that the males of certain species are not as efficient
as the females, then unfavorable environmental conditions should
affect the males first. In the Sound, during periods of low abundance
or decreasing numbers, females of each species were more plentiful
than the corresponding males (Fig. 6). In the case of tonma, the males
and females were about equal in numbers on Augu•st 26, one week
after the highest 1932 total was recorded for this species, but during
the next two weeks the number of adult females increased while the
total of all stages (see Fig. 6), particularly that of the adult males,
decltned (Fig. 6A). With regard to clauri, maximuiii numbers of
adults occurred in April 1952, with males actually outnumbering
femalps on April 21. Both sexes then decreased sharply in abun- A
dance, but the males declined in numbers even more precipitously
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than the females (Fig. 6B). Through the rest of the spring, the re-
males out~numbered the males. Total numbers of clausi continued" -
to increase during most of MIay to a maximum on May 21 whichi
consisted largely of nauplii and young stages (see Fig. 5). It is ,
concluded that mid-April -ather than 'Nay -was actually the pteriod •;
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of optimal con ditions for clausi deEpite the high total numbers in
May.

in 1953 the number of males did not approach the level of abun-
dance found for females. Since .he spring totals were considerably
lower in 1953 than in 1952, it is suggested that optimal conditions
for production of clausi were never attained in 1953.

DTisfrtriuion of Diffeer4e- Stages during Transition Periods. Twice
a year in the Sound, once in early summer and again in early winter,
both species are. taken in the same tow mn more or less equal numbers.
The distribution of all developmental stages during these important
transition periods was investigated. Because development of these
copepods is relatively rapid and since breeding it nonsynchronous,
it was found necessary to lump together certain developmental stages
in order to produce a clearer picture. All nauplii were treated as a .4

unit and the copepodids were grouped into three units consisting of
stages I-II-III, stages IV-V, and stage VI. To minimize sampling
errors due to nonrandom distribution, the data are presented as
percent of total numbers of zooplankton captured. Fig. 7 and 8
show graphically the summer transitions for 1952 and 1953.

Despite certain minor discrepancies in the distribution between
the two years, it seems probable that unfavorable environmental
conditions affert tb . vyeUnger delr• l ior, ..ta... ' ...... -c _
than the adults. The nauplii werc completely gone by the end of
July. although they persisted slightly longer in 1952 than in 1953.
Copepodid stages I-II-III disappeared in the latter part of July
about, a week earlier than stages IV-V. The adults, last to disappear,
were still present in low abundance -n August and were taken later
in 1953 than in 1952. .

A. toaes nauplii first appeared ii early June of both years while
the population was till dominated by clau.Ti; a few tfmna adults, the
initial breeding stock, were also found through most of June. In
19M, copepodid stages I-II-III appeared in early June, whereas
in 1952 they appeared rather abruptly in July. Stages IV-V rose
significantly in numbers shortly after the younger stages started
to increase, and by the fourth week in July, the first summer genera-
tion adults appeared in both 1952 and 1953.

Breeding was certainly not spontaneous and development was
rather irregular, but nonetheless it was possible to ascertain the
approximate length of time required for the development of the first

ii
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4

generation of toma. Sioce the first major accumulation of nauplii
found during the week of July 1-8 was followed by an initial maxi-
mum of adults in late July, it is postulated that complete development
under the environmental conditions of the Sound took place in three
to four weeks. The data of Mars-hlall (1949) and Digby (1950)
suggest four to five weeks as the length of a summer generation of
A. clauwi in British waters, and Nicholls (19,13) reported 28 days
as the maximum period of development for the much larger Calanua
finrnorchicu,8 in the Clyde Sea area du:ing spring. Considering that
Long Island Sound temperatures during July and August am at lea.Ft
5' C warmer than the maximum summer temperatures in British
waters, a three to four week development of tonua from egg to adult
seems reasonable.

As would be expected, the winter transitior was more gradual
and the data clearly suggest that conditions became unsatisfactory
for continuous development of the younger stages of tansa (Figs. 9, 10).
During December and January, stages I-II-III disappeared progres-
sively from the plankton, despite the fact that a few nauplii were
produced throughout the winter. From November through February
the total numbers of stages IV', V, and NT did not change significantly
(Fig. 9 ), although a sharp increase in the percentage of a-dulttA w•A-

recorded in late December (Fig. 10). This peak was unquestionably
an artifact which resulted from the final elimination of lingering sum-
mer populations of other species before winter forms had become
well established. Thus, for a short period the percentage of the
more resistant tonea was disproportionately high. The relative
uniformity in numbers of later copepodids indicates little recruitment
from younger stages, In fact, there was probably little molting at
any level.

During winter many of the older stages of ton.sa, even stages IV
and V, were host to a stalked protozoan, while at other times of the
year only an occasional large and probably senile adult was found
infected. If it is assumed that the incidence of infection will increase
with the length of time an individual has been in the water, this
observation lends further support to the theory that the tonsa popu-
lation is in a steady state during the cold monthls.

The behavior of either species could not be determined during the
spring flowering, since clogging of the No. 10 net with phytoplankton
wM so great that quantitative sanpling was impossible. Comparison :
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of preflowering and po~stflowering data showed higher mnubers of
tonawa copepodide and nauplii in the latter period.

The deve-lopment of the clauai population during winter was gradual
and rather irregular. The length of the first generation was un-
doubtedly longer, perhaps twice as long as the sumnmer estimate
of three to four wreeksi for tomsa. Possibly the small but dlistinc't rise
in naupliar numbers in early Decemiber produced some of the rauz'i
adults that matured in lat~e January and early February just prior
to the spring flowering. In any case, the abundance of food during
the flowering unquestionably set off the great breeding activity
as indicated by the nearly fourfold increase in numbers of naupiji
between February 24 and Mfarch 2. In a few week-a the en-tire nopui-
lation rose to the high springtime level shown in Fig. 05. '
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Examination of the gonads of mature females of both species to

determine the effect of environmental changes on the reproductive
potential of the brewding btock showed that there were always some
females capable of oviposition. The number of eggs in the ovary
and ducts was not related to the number of nauplii taken in No. 10
net hauls. While ro attempt was made to distinguish between the
eggs of the various species of copepods found in the Sound, the num-
ber of eggs of all species relative to the number of naupli was greatest.
in ,spring and least in summer. The environment surely has some
effect on the breeding cycles of adults, but its influence on the eggs
and young may have been greater, through control of survival rate
and speed of development.

Number of Generations. Digby (1950) postulated at least five
generstions of A. claus-i in the waters off Plymouth, England. The
data of Marshall (1949) suggest perhaps four generations of this
speciez in Loch Striven. While clausi is a year-round inhabitant of
these British waters, both authors found that the last generation,
produced late in the fall, was not very successful, so that overwintering
populations were small.

On this side of the Atlantic, in Tisbury Great Pond, Deevey (1948)
found two distinct generations of dautiin 'A45 and W46, one of which
matu-red iii April and the other in late May and June. EspeeiAl-y
notable is the fact that almost no adult8 of this species were observed
from late April to late May. Dievey also noted four generations
of tonsa in 1945 and three in 1946, but it is possible that a fourth brood
matured in the latter year after September 2, when her survey was
terminated.

The number of generations of each species of Acartia in the Sound
was estimated from the distribution of nauplil and adults (Fig. 11).
The data are presented on a log plot since this form of presentation 4
minimizes nonsignifirant differences in numbers between naupni
and adults and facilitates comparison. The nauphii of each generation
are designated by Roman numerals and the corresponding adults
in Arabic.

An estimate of four generations a year was obtained using data
from 1953 (Fig. 11B) supplemented by the information recorded
from 1952 (Fig. 11A). AdulIts noted about December 1, 1952 have
been designated 0. Some of the offspring (I) of this prirmary breeding
stock reached maturity in February and were designated 1. The

a'
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precise designation of adults 1 is complicated by subsidiary peaks
in December and January, but a second nauplia,- peak II was un-
doubtedly produced by these adults. Adults 2 matured in April
of both 1952 and 1953 and probably' producoed nauplii III, although
a gap in the 1953 data ma.kes the exact date of origin of this generation
questionable. Generation 3 adults matured slightly later and were
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probably more successful in 1953 than in 1952. Naupliai- peak IV,
appearing in late May and early June of both years, gave rise to adults
4 which lingered into the summer. Coniadering the observations
of Digby (1950) and Marshall (1949), four generations of claus- per
year in the Sound are not unreasonable.

The discrepancy between Deevey's observations on clauai in Tis-
bury Great Pond and ours in Long Island Sound is not easily resolved.
Tisbury Great Pond, by comparison with the Sound, is such a small
body of water and ir. subject to such extreme variations in temperature,
salinity, and probably other ecological factors, that unassessed vari-
ables may complicate the picture. As mentioned previously, Deevey
observcd no adult clauw-i in Tisbury Great Pond for ever a month
during April and May, whereas in the Sound, these same months
are extremely favorable for continuous development. According to
Deevey's interpretation, a generation of clauai in Tisbury Great Pond
would require eight to ten weeks for development from egg to adult;
this would seem to be an unusually long life cycle, particulary since
the temperature range of approximately 120 to 180 C during this
period is clearly favorable for Sound clauzi.

As in the case of clausi, there were probably four generations of
taoa annually in the Sound, produced in the period from June through
March. In Fig. I1I, the development of the first two generations
is clear enough; however, on September 23, a ,a.condary peak of
adults appeared which must. have produced some of nauplii III.
After mid-October, the percentage of tana in the tows increased
while totals of all species were decreasing, suggesting that torsa was
more resistant to fall and winter conditions than other summer
zooplankton forms. In any event, adult peak 3 appears to be signifi-
cant. The designation IV applies to low levels of nauplii produced
through the cooler months. Possibly a few of the early IV nauplii
matured so as to produce an overwintering population which con-
sisted of both adults 3 and 4.

Comparing the Sound with Tisbury Great Pond, it appears that
the same number of broods of tonsa are produced, but the periods of
occurrence are somewhat different, probably due to dhiererices in
oeasonally controlled environmental conditions resulting from the
size discrepancy between the two bodies of water,

Se.o~nal Variation in Size. The literature on size variation in
copepods has been reviewed by Sewell (1948), and it will be necessary
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to mention only briefly here some of the more pertinent work, Bogo-
roy (1934) noted that the large-t Co lanus finmarchicus8 developed
in the spring and he concluded that it was the temperatur-e at which
the copepod developed that determined its size. On the other hand,
Digby (1950) and Marshall, el al (1934) found that the largest cope-
pods developed during periods of abundant food. Diffe'rence in
the denm-ity of the environment may explain the large size of the N orth
Sea population and the smBaler estuarine populations of A. clausi
described by Gurney (1931). Certainly, the large aize of A. cBagsi
in the Adriatic is primarily dependent on the density of those warm
waters (Sewel, 19n48). ]n Block Island Sound, Deevey (1952a)

AWTIAt64

Spobs devedoped durin Inriods of abunda t foo.ab Dioferc..e

observed that both dewui and ton•8a of the first generation were larger
than those of subsequent generations of the same year (Deevey, 1948).

In our study, measurements were made on the length of each sex
and species of Acartia collected from the Sound during an entire year
(Fig. 12). From 'March to June 1952) the siz-e of both male and fe-
male r(ausi decreased more than 0.2 mm, and in early winter 1953
a rather abrupt increase was noted. In the case of ton~.a, the sharp
decrease in length in July was followed by a gradual increase through
fall and winter to it-9 largest. size in early spring. The occurrence
of the largest specimens of each species was better correlated with
the wihter terperature minimum and consequently high den sity than
with the spring phytoplankton peak,

41
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Since pre-ious workers have delineated different broods on the
basis of size, a eimilar procedure was followed for ckausi and -n=a of
Long Island Sound. Referring to the 1952 data, the decrea•s in
size of the clausi females, from over 0.9 mm in late March to 0.84 mm
by mid-April, corresponded to the burst of adults designated 2 (Fig.
11A). Another decrease in size corresponded with adults 3 appearing
in May. Finally, the small size of the late June and July individuals
appeared. to confirm a fourth generation of adults.

As for tonsa, the maturation of generation 1 about July 29 (see
Fig, 11C) coincided precisely with the significant decrease in length
shown in Fig. 12. The second brood of adults matured about the
first week of September, but no apparent change in size occurred
until September 23, when a group of rather large individuals appeared.
This sudden increase in size corresponded exactly with the smbsidiary
maximmn ationed in the previous section. Either our determina-
tion of generation 2, as originally defined, is in error and should be
disregarded, or else an extra generation developed just after the

KA maximum of adults 2. Certainly two weeks would be an exceedingly
short development period, and, moreover, the peak of September 9
was greater in total numbers than that of September 23. Possibly .4
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the early maximum might represent a group which developed more

ture) while the subsidiary maximum might represent those which
developed more slowly under offshore conditions. Worthy of mention
in this regard was the moderate chlorophyll peak observed in the

' •inshore waters about the first week in September and a similar peak
at the offshore stations two weeks later on the 2 erd.

The third brood of tyiua must have matured over a period of several
weeks. The gradual increase in size during fall and early winter
suggests a slow but continuous recruitment of organisms developing
under a variety of temperature and food conditions. 4

To determine as precisely as possible the age structure and behavior
of these different broods, a series of frequency diagrams for adult
females of both species has been prepared (Fig. 13).

A single hrood should be characterized by a histogram that closely
approximates the normal curve, with the majonity of individuals j
falling into rather narrow size limits. On Mlarch 5, 1952, the size
dLstribution for clau&i was quite uniform, with the majorty of in-
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dividuals falling between 0.91 and 0.95 mm; these animals could
have been remnants of generation I (see Fig. 12). In the succeeding
weeks, smaller individuals appeared until on April " a reasonably
homogeneous group was found with a mode about 0.87 ram. This
histogram probably represents adults oi generati.on 2. During the
next. few weeks, several size categories were found, so that precise
delineation of generation 3 was difficult. On April 9 a small group
of animals (0.82 to 0.84 mm) appeared which could be followed through
to May 8, but the histogram for May 24 fitted the theoretical criteria
for normaity better and was therefore considered typical of brood 3.
The narrow spread and smaller mean of the histogram for July 1
suggests that these individuas constituted a definite fourth brood.

It is also possible to obtain an estimate of the length of adult life
from these data. If the few large specimens found in mid-April tows
are considered members of brood 1, which developed during the winter,
the adult life of this early spring generation must have been a month
or more. Some members of brood 2 were still present on May 8,
approximately a month after they first appeared. Females of genera-
tion 3, which were noted on May 24, in all probability had nearly
disappeared by July 1, despite the apparent bimodality of the July

15 distribution. Thus one month was about the maximum lifespaiL £u- z• adult female clauai during the sprng, but-undoubtedly

the life span was considerably longer diuring the winter.
Referring To the data on Wntea, a striking drop Li size was apparent

during the latter part of July in 1952; the larger females taken on
the 15th probably represented rcmnants of the breeding stock 0,
whereas the smaller ones obtained cn the 29th represented generation
1. There was no further change in the size structure of the population
until September 23, when the group of large individuals of enigmatic
origin appeared distinct from those found on September 9 (brood 2).
The platykurtic nature of the frequency diagrams during the cooler
months of the year, for claut-i as well as tonaa, lends confirmation
to the theory that breeding and development is retarded and some-
what erratic during the winter.

One other point is suggested by the size data. The adult tonsa
taken on July 15, 1952 were actually about the same size as those
observed the following spring, March 16, 1953, the mean lengths.
being 1.009 mm with a standard deviation of &.0318 and 1.022 mm
with a standard deviation of 0.0555. Although these broods are not
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strictly comparable since they developed at opposite ends of the same
annual cycle, it is suggested tbhat at least some of the adults meas'red
on July 15, 1952 (see Fig. 12) belonged to the same generadoa as
those which were produced earlier, during the cooler months of 1952.
Unfortunately there were not enough adult females in the early
spri.g tows of 1952 to make statistical confirmation of this theory
possible.

On the basis of 1952-1953 mew-aremeni, si-,mmer and winter
clausa were clearly different broods, but no measurements were ob-
tained of the first clauti which appoared in the fall of 1962. In 1953,
measurements of random samples taken on July 22 and November 11
indicate that some spring clausi might have survived until fall. While
the mean lengths of these two samplings, 0.732 and 0.761 mm, were
significantly different statistically, a frequency diagram for the
November date suggests that more than one brood was represented;
at least half of the measurements fell within the size limits of the
July sample and the rest were definitely larger.

If a population is to survive unfavorable seasonal conditions,
some means of maintaining a breeding stock must exist. In marine
copepods there is no direct evidence for "resting" eggs as in some
freshwater forms. While immiaration from other regions is a npaaihlp

means of supplying a breeding stock, in this case it seems unlikely.ThA pa.tfe,• d --rcul.ation for the Co.�..IL -a ~a ..
___ _ oud is -,:ch thtbo~t~l.- watve

enters from Block Islan- Sound and moves west at an average speed
of only half a kilometer per day. Moreover, Deevey (1952a, 1952b)
found Acartia spp. a minor element in Block Island S=und, and tonsa
often appeared in Long Island Sound first. Possibly Ia'u,8i and lonsa
never disappear completely from the water column but merely become
scarce enough to remain unnoticed; however, the breeding stock
always appeared suddenly and in considerable quantity. Or possibly
a few organisms survived unfavorable conditions in low abundance
in some unsampled area, In this regard, it is worth mentioning that
Howard Sanders (personal communication) found cZaus-i in a good
state of preservation in bottom samples collected on June 30, 1953,
a date when ionsa wm increasing in numbers and clausi was decreasing
(see Fig. 5).
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COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY

Thu. far, differences in seasonal distribution have been emphasized,
and generalizations have been made concerning the relationships
of the organisms to seasonally determined variables such as tempera-
Lure and food. In the following sections, the effect• of certain eco-
logical factors is investigated, usually under controlled laboratory
conditions, in order to learn more about the mechanism of environ-
mental control over the copepods.

At least five oceanographic parameters which might affect a marine
animal show marked seasonal variation in Long Island Sound, namely,
dissolved oxygen, salinity, light, temperature, and the amount of
phytoplankton, but the first two probably have little influence on
the local zooplankton fauna. Marshall, et al. (1935) found that
respiration in Calanus finmarchicus was independent of oxygen con-
centration above 3 ml/i. Although no experiments have been per-
formed to test the effect of oxygen rconcentration on Sound copepods,
there is no evidence that variation in oxygen concentration within
the range observed in nature affects their metabolism. In the Sound,
the waters just above bottom may fall below 3 mIll in late summer,
but through most of the water column oxygen concentrations remained

have a noticeable effect or ciausi and tonsa. Both are extremely
euryhaline copepods. Davis (i944) found tonaa in Chesapeake -Ray
waters that varied in chlorirdty from 0.4 to nearly 19%r; Sewell (1948)
gave 0-36%• as the salinity range for clauai. 'Marshall, et al. (1935)
noted that respiratory rates of C. finmarchiew remained unchanged
with a 20%/ dilution of sea water. If the relatively stenohaline C.
finmarchicu, could withstand a 20%0 dilution of its environment
over the course of a few days without any obvious change in metabo-
liam, certainly the euryhaline clausi and lorn.a should not be seriously
affected by a 6-8% dilution of Long Island Sound over a period of
several months. On several occasions, Deevey (1948) noted a sudden
decrease in the numbers of ln,8a accompanying a sharp rise in salinity
when Tisbury Great Pond was opened to the sea. However, her
evidence did not indicate whetner the population was actualls harmed
by the increased salt content or simply diluted by the outside water.
In any event, the minor seasonal fluctuations in the Sound are con-
sidered a doubtful determinant of the behavior of craui and ton.ra.
For these reaons, major attention has been devoted to study of the

J.
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effect of light, temperature, and kind and abundance of food. Most
of the experiments were designed to compare the effects of the dif-
forent variables on the two species,

Light Responses

A. tonwa and A. clauai, like many other zooplankters, undergo
diurnal migration in the sea. This behavior has been duplicated
in the laboratory with natural and artificial illumination (Schallek,
1942). A preliminary experiment was performed on October 10,
1952 to see whether Sound trnsa behaved as predicted. Two laria
graduated cylinders filled with sea water were placed in a window and
shielded from direct sunlight. Some tnsa were added to each cylinder,
and the one designated B was hooded to keep out the light. Counts
were made at four levels in the cylinders at approximately three hour
intervals for an entire day. The results are presented in Table I.

TABLE I. VzancA.L D==xnv-roN oy Aw tosa nr Rzrownz -o Vmuzzxrmr
ZN Axtowr ow N mi LmoF?

Num-hr of arnra•il at each le"I at &ffrenr.ý Imes of datj

0900 1200 1300 1800 2100 0-000 0300 0000 020004
vessel A (=covered) Depth J

I (rurrar") 4 4 14 19 21) 14 24 11 12
2 i tntemsate) 5 2 1 5 10 9 5 10 12

2 8 2 a a
4(bottom) 2 4 0 8 2 2 1 1 4

Veenel 13 (covurd) Deptb
1 (gurface) 0 15 a 18 12 1 4 is 15
2 (termNuate) 18 9 18 12 12 14 10 10 .
8 (ntMMU1Ate) 8 11 0 11 14 1 a 4 7
4(bottom) 11 7 8 2 8 8 7 2 6

The copepods in the dark cylinder (B) maintained a relatively
unchanged distribution, with greatest concentrat-)rs in the upper
layers. No innate rhythm of migration in the absence of light was
observed. In cylinder (A), exposed to daily changes in light, the
greatest numbers were noted in the surface layers between 1800 and
0300, the hours of darkness. At 1500 there were some animals in
the upper layers; perhaps due to shorter day length at this time of
year, there was sufficient diminution of light to start some organisms
on their upward migrations, Twelve animals were still lingering
in the surlace waters by 0-900 the noxt morning, but the majority had
descended to the bottom. Organisms directly on the bottom could
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not be counted; hence bottom counts were made on only those or-
ganisms swimming in the bottom one inch of water.

Although copepods remain in deeper water during the day, some
species, including clau~i and tonam, are attracted to direct light. When
light has directionality, it strikes only one region of the photoreceptor
and the copepod swimRs towards the source, But if the light is made
diffuse, as by passing through a quantity of water, it strikes the
photoreceptor from several directions simultaneously; under these
conditions the animal ceases to swim and sinks to the bottom of a
vessel or to some threshold level in the sea (Schallek, 19412).

Effect of Temperature on Ligh& Res&poses. Because seasonal tem-
perature changes appear to play an important r6le in the control
of Acartia populations, an experiment was designed to compare light
reactions of both clausi and townsa at different temperatures. Four
2000 ml graduated cylinders were filled with sea water to the two
liter mark. Fifty clauei were added to two of these Lylinders and
fifty tama to the other two. One cylinder containing clauai and one
taona were placed at 15' C; similar tubes were placed at 40 C; all

I. tubes were allowed to equilibrate several hours in darkness. Obser-
vations were made as follows: after five minutes of direct overhead
illumination; after five muinutes of diffuse illumination following two

hours for re-equilibration; and after a two hour period of darkness.
Diffuse light was produted by placing sovcratk e of rice
paper over the cylinder; although no single point of illumination was
present, the light intensity was not uniform from all directions.
Distribution was ascertained by rapid counts of the organisms ob-
served in 200 ml of water at four levels in each cylinder; the genernI
"abundance in the intervening regions was also noted.

Comparison of the results showed no essential difference in the
responses of claui and tonea to direct light at 15' (Fig. 14). On
the other hand, at 4' less than half as many tonua were attracted to
the light while the response of clauti was about the same as at 15' C.
Examination of the 40 cylinder containing ton8a showed that many
were dead or dormant on the bottom, but when the tube was warmed
to 15', a normal response to direct light could be elicited.

Diffuse light at 15' appeared to provoke a different response from
each species. When the light was turned on, most of the cdausi ceased
to swim and, with head up and antennae out-spread, sank toward the
bottom. A few aberrant animals started to sink but theu swam
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upward for a short time, thus remaining more or less in one region.
Although some tonsa started to sink immediately, a large permentage
swam upward toward the area of most intenre illumination. At
40 most individuals of both species underwent the Ph-ndng reaction
under the influence of diffuse light.

In darkness at 15', both species tended to congregate in the upper
waters as the, dit' in the experiment discussed previously (see Table
I). Again at 40, the tonsa response was much weaker: few animals
apparently made an upward migration in the dark. Thus tempera-
tures approaching winter levels in Long Island Sound might produce

01RECT OIFFUs$ DAAKgISt

&CARTIA CLUI 150

A.CAlT'IA VONSA, Ma

AW~fA LMWJS 40

AOARLA lONSA, 40

WJ .ROF ANIMALS
Figu.-e 14. Veetica distributlon under laborat-ry onditiona Iia rwppou2e to direct Uiit,

diffm light, and comp~ete ciarý:em at two different temperstwa~
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in the two species different reaction to light and, consequently, did-
ferent vertical distribution.

Vertical Diatribution in the Sound. On the basis of this and other
experiments in which ternper-ture was a factor, a study was made
of the vertical distribution of the copepods throughout the year,
paying particular attention to the distribution in relation to the
thermocline when present. Periodic tows with the Clarke-Bumpus
sampler and No. 2 bolting silk nets were made at two depths, one in
the upper five mete.,, which was intended to sample the water above
the thermocline, and the other near the bottom. In conjunction
with these tows, a bathythermograph trace was usually obtained
to establish the temperature distribution within the water column.

Before comparison of the vertical distribution of animals and tem-
perature could be made, the depth of the tow had to be ascertained,
The approximate depth at which the plankton sampler was operating
was estimated from the amount of towing wire and the wire angle,
using a correction for curvature of the wire. The correction was
derived from statistical examination of cases in which the weight
on the end of the wire dragged bottom at known depths,

The results of these tows, taken at intervals from April 1953 through
July 1954, have been plotted in Fig. 16. T•he histograms rqresnt,
the percentage of adults and copepodids of each species in the total
plankton. The base of each histogram indicates the temperature
at which the sample was taken. The histograms are arranged so
that surface tows run toward the top oV the illustration and the deep
tows toward the bottom. Th.e hoavy horizontal line approximates
the position of the thermocline during the spring and summer mouths.
Actually, this figure represents the top of the thermocline. The:
bathythermograph record was read at intervals of 2.5 m; when the
depth interval showing the greatest gradient was located, the higher
temperature was used as the thermocline temperature.

In the spring of 1953 the greater percentage of adult cZausi remained
in the cooler waters beneath the thermocline during the day. On the

a•mis of actual numbers per cubic meter the difference in concentration
between surface and deeper waters was even more exaggerated.
Night tows in the early spring indicated no restriction of vertical
migration by thc; thermocline, but in June there were fewer adult
animals in surface waters at, night, suggesting that the thermocline
serves as a kind of barrier when the surface waters have warmed to
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somo critical level (160 to 18' C). Throughout this period the de-
velopmental stages of cýaws-i remained more abundant in surface
waters both day and night. By July the adults as well as the copepo-
dids were more frequently observed in the upper waters regardless
of the time of day. Perhaps when the bottom waters become warmed
beyond 3 ccrtain point, they no longer serve as a refuge for clauwi. At
this stage in the seasonal cycle, the marked decline in total numbers of
ctausi began and the younger stages particularly became scarce in the
plankton (see Fig. 5).

In the summer of 1953, the daytime surface tows almost always
contained more tonsa than deep tows. A. tonwa has been seen actually
struggling against the surface film on a bright day when there was no
wave action (Shirley Conover and Howard Sanders, personal com-
munication). Though light from the sky wotld normally be scattered
by wave action, it is possible that the rays of the sun are sufficiently
direct on a calm day to cause a phototactic response. Moreover,
in the laboratory, tonsa responded to differences in light intensity
even though the light was not directional (see Fig. 14). Thus, if the
summer sun is fairly bright and the water surface relatively smooth,
significant numbers of toia might nollInt in- rhP AIrface warter during
the day.

-rin ffibu-0upem'Mr to inid-Devm:eiur ihe water column wa-,
subject to more or less complete mixing and the percent distribution
of both species was about the same. Cold spells in December and
January lowered the water temperature to below 4* C, whrre it
remained for over two months. During this time, the numbor of
tnara decreased gradually while clausi became increasingly importgnt
in the plankton. The most interesting feature of the cold water!
samples was the greater concentration of totsa in deep water. Al-
though no information on the nocturnal behavior of these species
was obtained during this period, the laboratory behavior ol ternsa
(see Fig. 14) was in complete agreement with the winter field observa-
tions.

Data collected during the spring and early summer of 1954 proved
to contradict somewhat the results obtained during this period in
the previous year. On March 30 tows were taken in the ev,,ning
and at night, and on March 31 during daylight. The highest per-
centages of clau.si adults were found in surface waters at dusk and in
bottom waters during the day; however, the number of adults in the
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surface sample at night was low, perhaps due to the meteorological con-
ditions at the time. The average wind speed on these datee at New
Haven was over 10 tuph, with gusts over 20 mph, and it is probable that
the wind speed at sea was even greater. Under such conditions there
may have been sufficient instability in the water column to disturb
the normal plankton distribution. Moreover, the night tow of March
30 was taken during a severe snow squall; Schouteden (after Cushing,
1951) found that sudden rain or aail drove Crustacea to lower levels
at night.

Subsequent observations might also be explained by weather con-
ditions. Rather high numbers of cLauei were taken at the surface
in daytime on April 27 when moderately strong easterly winds were
recorded. In the Sound, a sizable swell develops with an easterly
wind, and since the thermocline was not particularly strong at this
time, considerable mixing of surface and deeper waters may be as-, j
sumed.

Comparison of the hydrographic data for the spring and sE,4.mer j
of 1953 and 1954 showed a higher degree of stability in the former
year. In 1953, a reasonably strong thermocline existed, frequently j
extending down 10 m or more at the deep stations: the temperature
difference between surface and bottom iu tprliug bud eadly sunirner
averaged about 3° C and was often considerably greater. In 1954,
the vertical temperature difference resulted principally from short
term surface warming in the upper 2-3 m and a sharp thermocline was
infrequently observed. The BT trace often showed several steps
between surface and bottom. On May 10 and July 22, so-called

N surface tows appeared to be below the thermocline, although they
were taken at 5 and 4 m respectively. On both dates, the vertical
temperature gradient was small and principally in the upper surfaca
layer. If stability conditions comparable to the previonu. ysar had
existed, these tows would have sampled the warmer epithalassa.

Though the evidence is inconclusive, the vertical distribution of
clau-s at least appears to be affected by the degree of stability of the
water mask and the presence of a thermocline.

Repoane of A. clausi to an Experimental Thermocine. To supple-
ment field observations, an experiment was designed to study the
effect of an experimental thermocline on clau.8i. Four two liter
graduates were filled with 6ea water and 50 clauei were added to each,
Two graduates, designated 1 and 2 in later discussion, were partially

A
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submerged in a constant temperature bath of about 13' C, with
the upper half exposed to room temperature (18-20). Within a few

hours, examination of the temperature distribution in these cylinders
showed that a definite thermocline had developed. The other cyl-
inders, 3 and 4, were completely exposed to constant t*mpera-
ture equal to about that of the bath (13'). Cylinders 2 and 4
were hooded to keep out the light while I and 3 were exposed to
periods of night and day. Distribution was checked in the manner
mentioned previously (p. 185), and the temperature at each level
was recorded after each count. The ihitograms in Figs. 16A and 16B
represent observations at about 0100 and 1100 respectively. Histo-
grams I and II represent the distributions observed in cylinder 1,
with thermocline and natural light conditions; III and IV, results
from cylinder 2, with thermocline and constant darkness; V and
VI, results f:om cylinder 3, with uniform temperature and natural
light; VII and VIII, results from cylinder 4, with uniform temperature
and constant darkness. The vertical row containing histograms
I, III, V and VII gives the distributions before illumination, and
similarly II, IV, VI and VIII give the results after five minutes of
exposure to direct overhead light. Thus each horizontal row contains
observations on a single cylinder and each vertical row indicates
identical observation- on each cuf tho four graduatez. The small
gra-phs in the midcle give-- the temperature d~ist-ribution i .ccln ~~1
at the time of observation.

The animals kept at uniform temperatures in cylinders 3 and 4
behaved as expected (see Fig. 14, Table I); at night or in darkness,
they gathered in the upper waters, and they demonstrated a strong
phototactic response to direct light at any time of day. However,
in cylinders 1 and 2, which contained the artificial thermoclinc, few
animals were found in the upper water under any conditions. Even
direct illumination did not induce the copepods to cross the thermo-
cline, but instead most of them congregated near the middle of the
cylinder right at the thermocline.

ObNviously the experimental thermocline used here has been greaLly
compressed: that is, a vertical temperature difference that normally
extends throughout a column of water 15-20 m deep has been pro- .,
duced in a graduated cylinder only 15 inches deep. Thus the observed
response of the organigms is probably greatly exaggerated, None-
theless, this experiment seems to indicate that a strong vertical
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stratification mi.t closet one or more species into a separate com-
partment within what is often considered a homogeneous environment.

It is clear that the thermocline per se does not present an invisible
barrier through which no anima can penetrate. Moreover, different
planktonic organisms have widely different ranges of temperature
tolerance. Cushing (1951) summarized the probable situation
adequately in stating: "It is a possibility that a homogeneous group
of animals (stage, sex or brood of a species) has a temperature range,
beyond the extremes of which the animal does not appe-ar; a thermo-
cline near the limits of this range will be obviously more effective in
modifying migration than one in the center of the range." The i
behavior of clau--i would seem to be in agreement with this interpre-
tation. When temperature above the thermocline remains below
15&-16 C, at least some animals can cross it, but there is evidence
that diurnal migration is restricted by a thermocline as the tempera-
ture of the surface water rises. Under these conditions, cwauei be-
comes partially isolated from a section of its environment.

• I
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ReOpOrsC to Colorcd Liqhl. Lumer (1932) noted that four species
of Cladocera showed a higher degree of stimulation by red-orange
light than by any other color. More recently, Smith and Baylor
(1953) found that Daphnia swam toward or parallel to a beam of
red light but swam perpendicular to or down from a beam of green
or blue light. These authors also found that Daphnia, when cooled,
lost their response to blue light and swam only the red "dance," with
the principal vector in the vertical; however, by increasing the light
intensity Smith and Baylor could cause downward swimming again.
Experiments on both species of Acaaria with various monochromatic
filters under different temperature conditions showed that their
response to visible light was essentially the same at either end of the
spectrum, The result, therefore, was negative.

The principal difficulty with light experiments on these two species
has been the lack of any criteria for orientation other than by at-
traction or movement toward light. Spooner (1934) noted that
Acartia clauai was phototactic but that its movement toward light
was completely unoriented. Our observations also indicate little
orientation of the body to light, but the movement toward light. was A
usually zig-zag, with a -.onstant angle to .he beam of light. Both
species were attracted in the same manner to each of the different
filters regardless of temperature, but the degree of attiaction of
tonsa was several times greater (i.e., more aninigls appe•r•ed a&. h.L

light) at 168 than at 4" C. In an earlier experiment, the apparent
sluggishness of lrosa at low temperatures was demonstrated; however,
this experiment suggests that such behavior resulted from a narcotiza-

tion of the organism rather than from an actual physiological change
brought about by lower temperature.

Oxygen Consumption by clavei and tcnsa

If temperature affects activity, as indicated by preceding experi-
ments, then some measureable indicator of physiological activity,
such as oxygen consumption, may be affected also. However, finding
a suitable method for respiratory measurement has presented a
problem. Although some extremely sensitive monometric equip-
ment has been developed in recent years, in almost every case in-
creased sensitivity has been attained by reduction of the volume of
the apparatus. To be sure, a copepod is a small creature and does
not use much oxygen, but it is an extremely active one, Zeuthen

•4
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(1947), using the Cartesien Diver for respiratory measurements with
Ce-rropages harratus, found a stendy decline in oxygen utilization
accropanied by a visible decrease in activity over a I0-12 hour
period. Marshall, eai al. (1935) used the Winkler method for similar
studies on Calontts finmarchicus, and when the data for both experi-
ments were converted to comparable units, Zeuthen's results were
approximately 25%; lower than those of Marshall and co-workers.
Since Zeuthen used a smaller animal of a different species, differences
in oxygen utilization might be expected. It is also possible that
the oxygen bottle method caused more initial disturbance than the
"diver," but present, investigations indicate that healthy copcpods
do not become less active --nth time. In Zeuthen's experiment,
C. hamatus was confined to a volume of water only a few times greater
than its own volume; perhaps his values should be considereQ with
reservation since they were obtained under such highly unnatural 4
conditions.

Methods. Two means of measuring oxygen consumption have
been employed here. Some measurements were made with the
Warburg constant volume type respirometer, but this equipment
had two major disadvantages: it was possible to run respiration

of material was required to obtain significant results, even with the
U mll l ." Hence this technique vwas used only as a check on the
&econd method. More satisfactory results were obtained with a
modification of the water bottle method employed by Marshall,
0 al. (1935) and Iter by Riley and Gorgy (1948). Glass-stopperad
bottles of approximately 35 ml volume were filled with sea water,
and to these were added 50 clausi or tonsa. Berkefeld filtered sea
water of known oxygen content was then added to the bottles by
flushing three times, using a siphon arrangement; a bolting silk screen
over the outflow siphon prevented escape of the animals. By means
of neutral dyes, it was found that the rate of flow through the experi-
mental bottle could be adjusted to give complete flushing with about
100 ml of watfr. Controls were prepared in exactly the same manner
except that no copepods were added. Both experimental and control
bottles were then immersed in constant temperature baths from 4 to
12 hours, depending on the temperature. Simultaneous measurements
of oxygen utili7zr.ion at. sveral temperatures were obtained by the
use of differert constant temperature baths which were simply large

Ii"
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wash tubs fitted with compressed air stirrern and thermoregulators.
All baths were kept in a constant temperature room at about 4 to
5' C, and thcrefnre they could be adjusted to any higher temperature.
The temperatures employed were usually b, 30, 15, 20, and sometimes
25'. At the end of each experiment, the oxygen content of the
experimental and control bottles was measured by the Winkler
method, modified for use with the 35 ml volume; the oxygen consump-
tion by the copepods was obtained from the difference between the
two. Winkler titrations were made with a sef-filling 10 ml burette
graduated in fiftieths of a milliliter. By dividing drops, as little as
0.01 ml of thiosulfate could be added at a time.

Although the titrations were carried nut with great care, certain
undetermined sources of error were introduced. Thompson and
Robinson (1939) found that the loss of volatile iodine could be signifi-
cant when small volumes were titrated. As a check on the accuracy
of our analytical procedure, 20 replicate samples of sea water were
prepared and titrated in the usual manner. One series gave a mean
titer of 5.8185 mll/ oxygen uncorrected with a standard deviation of
0.02439, while a second series gave 5.7695 and 0.01792 respectively.
Using the second series, a difference of 0.36 ml oxygen per bottle
between experimental and control bottles would limit the error to
10% in 68 experiments out of 100. Although a titer differenct) of
1.08 ml oxygen per hnttle %would prantimfly ins-Uo an ror of 1n%

or less, it was impossible to assure a difference of over 1.00, particularly
at low temperatures, without making the experimental technique
impractically tedious. However, a titer difference of 0.36 ml per
bottle was usually obtained; in the comparative experiments, analytical _i
errors were probably systematic.

The copepods used in thcee experiments were obtained with a .t

coarse tow net on the day preceding the experiment. They were
diluted several times in the laboratory with raw sea water and then
placed at a constant temperature of 4 or 13' C depending on the
season. Unless the animals were to be kept longer than overnight,
they were not fed. Animals of the desired sex rind species were
isolated from the dilutcd samples w, ith the low power of a disz.ecting
microscope and placed directly in the experimental bottle. After j
the experiment, the Winkler reagents were added directly to the
containers before the animals were removed. Care was taken to
avoid the loss of animals during the addition of Winkler reagents

Si
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or in titration. The animals were then counted and the length
of the cephalothorax was measured with an ocular micrometer.
Although there was some shrinkage with this Winkler "preservation,"
the error was less than 3%.

After the experiment was set up, a portion of each tow was pre-
served in formalin for later analysis of size and weight. For dry
weight determinations, a thousand copepods, usually of one sex and
species, were sorted from the preserved tows with the aid of a dis-
secting microscope. A random sample ,)f 50 was measured with an
ocular micrometer before desiccation so that a correction could be
applied in the event that those used for respiratory experiments
differed in size from those weighed. Since both weighed and ex-
perimental animals usually came from the same tow, such differences
were not great. Once isolated and measured, the copepods were
removed to a fine-pore filtering crucible which served as a weighing
container. After several washings with distilled water to remove
the soluble contaminants, the an:mals were dried in air at about 800 C
overnight, or until constant weight was obtained. Before weighing,
the crucibles were allowed to cool in a calciumcu sulphate desiccator of
standard design.

Piwll Expý.mriments. Before comparative studies of these two

a reasonable experimental procedure'. There was no essential differ-
ence in oxygen consumption when the same number of copepods was
placed in bottles of different sizes, nor was there a difference in the
respiration of different numbers of copepods in bottles of the same
volume. When the water bottle method was checked against the
Warburg procedure, fair agreement was obtained.

in order to determine if oxygen was used by the copepods at a
constant rate, replicate experimental and control bottles were pre-
pared and placed simultaneously in a constant temperature bath.
Oxygen determinations were then made after different time intervals.
When bottles were removed at four hour intervals (Fig. i7A), elausi
appeared to have an initially higher oxygen consumption which
leveled off to a constant rate after 12 hours. When the time interval
between oxygen determinations was shortened to two hours, the
leveling off occurred much earlier (Fig. 17B). In this case, the
observations suggest. that the initially high period of oxygen uptake 7
was followed by a short recuperation period in which oxygen utiliza- :!
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tion was less than "normal." A similar experiment with temra gave
high initial oxyger. consu-mption rates with a level period between
6 and 16 hours; aiter 16 hours the rate of oxygen uptake decreased

L Fwain.
Because bacteria could not b- eliminated as a possible source of

error in respiratory experiments, comparison of the growth rates
of bacteria in experimental and control vess e ls was made. Below
15 ' C no ,.gnificant bacterial growth occurred over the normal ex-
perimental period, but at higher temperatures results were somewhat

I
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Figure 17. OXYgensThmption of e at 15' 0 plottsd against tim A (top), BottI
removed at four hoar intervals; B (bottom), BDfes removed at to how Latmrva1ls

variable. However, an error greater than 10% occurred only once.
In these experiments, it was necessary to assume that the growth
of those suspended bacteria which can multiply on the sea water
agar provided an index to the growth of all bacteria in the bottle.
If this assumption is correct, bacterial respiration would seem to
be of minor importance under the conditions employed in these
experiments, and even if this assumption is not. correct, errors due to
bacterisl respiration should cancel out in the comparative studies.

Effect of Light an Reepiralio-n. Marshall, et al. (1935) found that
the oxygen consumption of Caoanus finmarchicm-& increas•ed up to
50% when exposed to natural light, but when the copapods were
placed in bottles suspended in the sea, this stimulstory effect was not

,y
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present below 0.5 m. Artificial light had no effect on respiration.

In the Sargasso Sea, Riley and Gorgy (1943" found that respiration
of zooplankton in light bottles was 16% higher than that of similar
specimens in dark bottles. Klugh (1929, 1930) has show:n that the
ultrav-iolet component of daylight is harmful to a number of marine
animals. It is probable that the high respiratory rate observed for
animals exposed to natural light represents an injury response.

Several experiments were run to determine if artificial light affected
the respiratory physiology of clausi and tonsa. Light was provided

DARR

0J

6C

40.

Fi~gure 18, Oxygern consumption of rciwa in the Light and in the dark ý4o.:ýad agu',n
ta:m pe._,mtumr,

.1

by a single 20 watt. fluorescent tube, shielded by a parabolic reflector
and suspended about 16 to 18 inches above the experimental vessels.
In one experiment with tonsa, run at five different temperatures,
onlfy at 25' C were both light bottle values higher than the dark ones
(Fig. 18). At the beginning and end of this experiment, aliquots
were taken for determination of bacterial numbers. When the
bacterial respiration component was deducted, the values for the
light bottles were not different from the dark bottle values. In
another experiment, designed expressly to test th3 effect of light on
clausi, six replications were run in. the dark and six in the light at
15' C. The mean respiratory rates were 0,0390 /il per copepod and
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hour in the light and 0.0368 pl in the dark. The difference between
the means was not statistically signiricant.

No experiments were i:jrforroed with direct or diffuse sunlight.
ilugh (1930) found that clausi was more resistant to ultraviolet
radiation than Calanus finmarchicus. Since ultraviolet radiation
would be quickly absorbed by the surface waters of Long Island Sound.
the light conditions at a few feet below the surface a.-e probably
similar to the artificial conditions used in our experiments. There-!

fore, any lethal effect of light on the two species of Acartia must be
of minor importance.

Effect of Temper4aure on Rezpiration. It has long been recognized
that an increase in temperature will speed up a biological as well as a J
chemical reaction, but the basic laws of temperature coefficients, j.1 such aa Berthelbt's exponential formula and the Van't Hoff-Arrhenius
law, designed to predict the behavior of chemical reactions, do not
apply in many biological cases (BlehrAdek, 1930). Nevertheless,
the simplified version of Van't Hoff's law,

(K, + 10)/K, = Qo - 2 to 3, (1)

has had many biological applications. However, respiration data
need not be referred to some coefficipnt r,•f tf- perntuiire such as Q

to be useful to the ecologist,
Scholander, et al. (1953) used the term "MT curve" to describe

oxygen uptake at a graded series of temperatures. Such data have
been used previously to describe seasonal or climatic adaptation of
cold-blooded animals. WeLh (1935a, 1935b) found that Fundulus I
partipinnis adjusted its metabolism to different environmental con-
ditions, Fox and Wingfield (1937) compared two species of prawns
from Swedish and British waters and found the respiratory curvA of i1
Pandaluz 77oagui displaced upward in the colder environment.
Arctic lamellibranchs had approximately the same respiratory rate
at V C which was shown by Mediterranean forms at 15' C (Spozck,
1936). Essentially the same sort of climatic adaptation was recorded
by Thorson (1936) for different generic pairs of bivalve mollusks
in arctic and warmer waters. Scholander, ct al. (1953), comparing
the respiratory metabolism of poikilothermic animals from Point.
Barrow, Alaska and IBarro Colorado, Canal Zone, found adaptation
in aquatic forms such as fish and Crutacca. 2
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Since the two species of Acartia in Long island Sound have different
smasonal and regional distributions, variations in oxygen consumption.
rates with temperature might prove useful to establish their environ-
mental relationships. The amount of oxygen used in j1 per copepod
can be plotted directly with temperature (Fig, 19A), but since there is
a significant difference in size between clauwi and tonsa, a better
comparison is obtained by converting oxygen values to common
units (Fig. 19B). Milligrams dry weight was chonn because it was
relatively easy to measure accurately and because it produced less
distortion of the curves than any other measurement of volume or
mass tried.

It is apparent in Figs. 19A and 19B that oxygen consumption
was not, necessarily related to temperature by a straight line, par-
ticularly in the case of clausi. Experiments from other times of the
year indicated that the tomnsa curve was nearly always linear while
the cawsfi curve often showed an increasing Q1o between 15 and 20' C.
This latter feature was more marked during the cooler months of the
year than during the summer although Fig. 19 might appear to indicate
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otherwise. However, the clauei curves for July 1954 did not show a
significant trend towards nonlinearity. The significant decrease in
respiratory rate of clau-'i on July 22, 1953 between 20 and 25° C waM
almost certainly an injury response, suggesting that 250 is near the
lethal temperature for this species.

Previously, Marshall, et al. (1935) and Clarke and Bonnet (1939)
had found that the respiratory curves of different stages of Caoanus
finmarchicus were nonlinear. Gauld and Raymont (1953) measured
the increase in respiratory rate with temperature for Temrnora lcngi-
ccrnii, Acartia clausi, and Centropages hamatua. Temora showed a
distinct nonlinearity, with tha respiratory rates nearly doubling
between 10 and 20' C. Their curve for cZauwi was similar to those
shown in Fig. 19, but it was displaced upward. The English Channel
clausi appeared larger than those used in our experiments, but no
correction for weight could be made for comparative purposes. The
curve for C. hamatus, though based on incomplete data, resembled
that given in Fig. 19 for tonsa; respiration appeared to increase linearly
with temperature, although their curve for Cntropages showed some
tendency toward a decreasing Q10 around 200.

The curves for the two species of Acartia also appear to be different
n iha,'+or If Qwlih riirvp ia esvtinAd_ to t.hf lef t (Fig. 19A). the

clausi curve would intersect the ordinate considerably above zero
while the tonsa plot would pams near or through tht oriin. At low

temperatures, the respiratory rate for clausi was actually higher
than that for to-ns- (Fig. 19B).

Zeuthen (1947) has pointed out that, at least under uniform con- 3
ditions, the respiratory rate is a reflection of the animal's activity.
Earlier experiments and observations on light responses showed
that tona was definitely sluggish at low temperatures; the respiratory
measurements confirm a low level of activity for ton-sa when the
t empe:'-ture is low. In theory, the flat respiratory-temperature
curve for clauRi would indicate a considerable degree of eurythermy;
i-hat is, an increase or decrease in temperature over a considerable
range would not seriously alter the metabolism of the animal. On
the other hand, the curve for tonsa indicates a more stenothermal
animal; ton-sa cannot exert an appreciable degree of control over its
body metabolism independent, of temperature.

S&asonal Adapla'ion. Marshall, et al. (1933) found that oxygen
utilization could vary as much as 0.2 ml per 1000 animals per hour

".i
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in Cacanus finmarchicus. There appeared to be no relation to size,
and they found no difference between winter and summer popula-
tions. However, when comparison of winter and summer populations
of stage V Cala.:us was made on a weight basis, the winter population
had a higher oxygen uptake at a given temperature than the he-avieer
summer population (Riley, et al., 1949).

Since both species of Acartia inhabit such a wide r-inge of tempera-
tures, seasonal adaptation in their re.•piratory metabolism might
be expected. July 22 and January 6 (Fig. 19) represent the approx-
imate temperature extremes at which the two species coexist. W'hile
the curves for tornaa on these t w.- dates were similar, the slope cf the
Januarv curve for clau-i was probably significantly greater than that
observed in July. Additional winter experiments confirmed this
relationship although the data might suggest that by the end of winter
the few tonsa remaining had made slight physiological adjustments
so that their respiratory curve, if continued toward the left, would
no longer pass through zero.

These two species appear somewhat similar in their relative en-
vironmental relationships to the common sand crab Emerita talpoida
and the beach flea Taiorchesti rnegatopthaZrna Ptudied by Edwards

.•.1T--.'--- /Ing)• • 'I Q OL" T7"I-- A _7- ... .L -d 1 ._ __auu l 7 L11 -IUUL O-XV WJ U I. Luaa 11l. & I"~I LU~lU LUW UIt

during the cold months and could readily adjust its metabolism to
different temperature conditions; similar to ton-a, the beach flea,
which hibernates in winter, could make no such alteration.

Further evidence of physiological adaptation by clauti was illus-
trated in heat tolerance experiments. Animals kept at 25' C on
May 22, 1953 were largely moribund at the end of four hours; two
months later the copepods still appeared active and healthy after
eight houir at the same temperature even though the oxygen uptake
values indicated that some injury may have occurred (Fig. 19).

Ozygen Consumption and Reproduction. During the summer of
1953 a progressive decrease in the respiration rate of tansa was noted
that could not be explained merely on the basis of decreasing size,
When the oxygen consumption data from four experiments during
July and August were converted to ul per milligram dry weight of
copepods and a regression line was fitted to the pointcs obtained, a
progressive drop in slope from 0.59 on July 22 to 0.50 on August 19
wm revealed (Fig. 20), Alfu-agh tranmformation displaced the curve

for July 29 somewhat higher thzn the remaining three, the slope
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was between the 0.59 recorded for July 22 and the 0.53 value for
August 5.

Since the first experiment on July 22 was run during the period
of most rapid growth of the ýornsa population, the plankton tows
during this period were examined to determine the relationship,
if any, between breeding activity and respiration. An index
was obtained by dividing the number of nauplii per cubic meter by
the number of adult females which could have produced them. "When
this wa-s done for the particular station from which the experimental )
animals were taken, the following index values were recorded: July
22 (slope = 0.59), index 48.0; July 29 (slope = 0,55), index 5,8;
August 5 (slope = 0.53), index 3.8; August 11 (no respiration ex-
perirnmnt), index 2.0; and August 19 (slope = 0.50), index 1.0.

It may be argued with good reason that the variation in oxygen
uptake recorded for claus' and orisa had nothing to do with repro-
duction but simply reflected a depression or acceleration of metabolism
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brought about by a combination of environmental factors. However,

simce so little is known about copepod physiology, probably the best
indicator of the degree of favorablpness of the environment is the
ability to reproduce. Under such circumstances, it becomes exceed-
ingly difficult to separate the cause and effect,

Sexual Differences in Oxygen Can&umption. Marshall, et al. (1935)
observed that male Calanus finmarchicus usually had higher respiratory
rates than the females. In our experiments, the oxygen consumption
in usl per copepod and hour for female tonsa was• omewhat higher
than that recorded for males, but because of the size difference be-
tween the sexes in this species, this was not unexpected. Conversion
of the data to ul'mg dry weight indicated that the rates probably
were not significantly different. No experiments were run with
ciauni.

Effect of Laboratory Conditins. Laboratory studies by Marshall,
et al. (1935) have indicated that the respiratory rate of Calanus
ftnrmarchicus was initially much higher than that observed a few
hours later. After 35 hours the rate had become constant and re-
mained so for at least another 36 hours. Some of their animals were
fed phytoplankton and others were kept in filtered sea water. Since
there was no difference in . .pi ..r.y metabol-sm bCtw.,•c- fed and
norfe-d specimens, these authors concluded that starvation was not
the cause of the initial decline.

Two explanations have been put forward to account for this be-
havior. Keys (1930) found that several hours were required before
the metabolism of certain fish became "normal" once they had been
placed in the respiratory chamber. He believed that this length of
time was uecessary for recovery from the disturbance of setting up
the experiment. In some of our own experiments (see Fig. 17),
the initial respiratory rates were relatively higher than those obtained
over a longer period, Certainly the proce•s of capture and dilution
must be disturbing to the organisms, but neither Key's fish nor our
copepods required 36 hours for complete "recovery." Furthermore,
if this initially high respiration was the result of capture and handling,
it should be possible to "re-excite" the animals after they have bee-n
"conditioned"; however, this cannot be done. On the other hand,
it seems possible that confining an actively swimming animal such as
Calanus to small experimental vessels in the laboratory may have a

ii
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depressing effect on its metabolism. In our attempts to culture
Acartia species, we found that most of the organisms died within
a week's time, leaving a few hardier individuals to survive up tu a
month or more. Bacterial growth also becomes a problem in limited
containers. At any rate, if "normal" respiratory rates attained
after "conditioning" in the laboratory were really normal, the copepods
should behave as they do in nature, that is, breed and maintain them-
selves in persistent culture.

On several occasions, the same collections of tonea and clausi had
to be used for more than one day's experimentation. Even though
the animals were fed, their behavior on the second day was erratic
and was frequently different from that observed the day before.
Consequently, it seemed desirable to determine more about their
behavior under laboratory conditions.

Samples taken from the Sound were diluted and placed in replicate
containers (two quart mason jars) previously seasoned in sea water.
The specimens in some of the mason jars received an aliquot of Srkele-
£onma coataum sufficient to provide a cell concentration of about
16 million cells/I while those in the remaining jars were unfed. S.
co8aWum is the dominant plankton diatom in the Sound during a

that it is an important food source for both speties of Acartia for at

least part of the year. Raymont and Gross (1941) found it suitable

as a culture food for Calanuz finmarchicue. The high concentration
of S. costatur, was deemed nec&ssary cince the copepods were con-
siderably more concentrated in these jars t.han they would have been
in nature.

*- After an overnight recuperation period, the respiratory rates at

15' C of both fed and unfed copepods were measured every 24 hours
for six days (Fig. 21). During the first two days of the experiment,
clausi outnumbered tona in the vessels to such an extent that it was
not practical to run comparative experiments, but by the third day,
sufficient clauwi had been removed so that tonsa could be isolated.
The clausi curve shows clearly that a sharp drop in oxygen utilization

occurred between the first and second days in both fed and nonfed
samples. By the third day, unike the results of Mlarshall, et al.,
a saignificant difference between the fed and starved animals was
evident. Following the initial decrease (which probably occurred
for tansa as well as claai), the copepods fed S. costatum maintained an

-2
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essentially uniform resuiratory rate, while those that went hungry
showed a progressively declining rate. The last observation for starved
toras was not completely consistent with the other observations;
by this time so few animals remained that only one replication was
possible. Daily examination of the gut contents showed that, through-
out the six days of the experiment, the guts of the fed animals were
clearly packed with green cell remains while those of the starved
copepods were quite colorless.

AC.•ATIA CLAUSI
o P FED

0 NOT FED

Ar=RTLA- TONSA
a NOTF•D•

9C.

..O

4 0

DAYS
Figur" 21. CompIar'rn of rsprator, rates of botb n;h s' at 150 0 when etrved and

wbim fed Sk6et~ema crtawm

To be sum, this experiment does not prove that. all of the respiratory
discrepancies noted in the literature result from the inadequacies
of the laboratory. However, the evidence does suggest that the
further removed an animal is from its natural environment the less
likely it will be to exhibit behavior characteristic of that environment.

Relatiunship between Copepods and Available Food <
The biological a well as the physical environment must be important

in governing copopod distribution. Qualitative studies by Lebour
(1922) have indicated that different species of marine copepods have
quite different eating habits. Harvey (1937) showed that Calanu3s

7
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finmarchicv8 aelected the larger diatom Di~ylurn bright welhi in prefer-
ence to the smailer Laudcria borealis. According to Fuller (1937),
Caianws finmarchious could not capture enough Nitzschia closterium
to meet its food requirements, but Gauld (1951) obtained quite high
grazing ratts when a species of Chlamydomoan only slightly larger
than Nitzschia was used as a food source. Aside from the study by
Riley, et al. (1949), no truly quantitative work has beeu under-
taken to determine the inter-relationships of the zooplankton and
its food supply. Therefore a series of experiments was initiated to
determine how the biological environment might affect the distribu-
tion of cau s-i and taonsa and how the physical factors might affect their
ability to survive in this environment.

Methods. In the sea, nonmotile phytoplankton such as the diatoms
are maintained in the upper waters principally by vertical turbulence,
but in the laboratory, phytoplankton quickly settle to the bottom
of a vessel uinleas some type of artificial turbulence is supplied. In
previous grazing experiments, conventional stirring or shaking tech-
niques injured the animals or at least inhibited their activity. Figs.
22, 23, and 24 illustrate the structural details of the apparatus used
in our experiments, The same constant temperature baths used
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(Figs. 22, 23), Five "wheels" were so suspended from an overhead

frame that they could be rotated entirely beneath the surface of each
water bath. Power from a friction drive Warburg shaker motor was
supplied by a system of pulleys which connected the power source
to a main shaft and thence to each wheel (Fig. 22). Pulley diameters
were selected so that each wheel made about eight revolutions per
minute. Each wheel was constructed so that eight uxperimental

I,!t VV I, I
Spp

WI A

Fi w 23 . Grazin appamtuta, top view . E NI. . Electric nioter Si %I U" aba ft.
Wii

Si - 4" br&M &haft.

vessels could be rigidly attached near its periphery (Fig. 24). Thus,
when the wheel was turning the direction of fall of a suspended particle
in response to gravity was continually changing with respect to a
fixed point on the onvt;ide of the vessel.

In setting up the experiments, a known concentration of phyto-
plankton, usually Skel-etone-ma cos!aium, was added to several 35 ml
glass stoppered bottles; part. of the bottles received from 25 to 50
copepods and the remainder served as controls. Both experimental
and control bottles were then attached to the wheels in the water
baths. At the end of a run, the entire contents of each bottle were
preserved in formalin, allowed to settle and concentrated by decanting.
Counts were made with a Sedgewick. Rafter counting chamber and

:4
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Figure 24. Grazing appar-atus, detaf of wheel and auppo.-t. BE - Bram cuphool.
3B - •f"brashaft. EB - Erxrpmemtal bottle. II - Role; expermental boAloe inserted

here. HB - Hardwood bearing, LSO - inae -aft collAr. W - Wheel, %I" mmrine ply-
woocl. W - Wing nut, WS - Wheel support, %" pine,

a Spencer microscope equipped with a 16 mm apochromati3 objective
and 15x compensating oculars. The amount of water filtered by
the copepods was determined from the difference in cell cuunts be-
tween experimental bottles and controls, using the equation
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F1 = v' (In C,, - In C,)/t,, (2)
modified from Cauld (1951), where F is the amount of water swept

free of food in time t, v the volumE of water per anmal in the experi-
mental bottle, and C, and (, the experimental and control cell con-
centrations respectively.

The error in Sedgewick-Rafter counts wa-s assessed as follows.
As a general working criterion, at lemt 100 organisms were counted;
with this standard, it was found that 30 random fields in linear tran-
sects, one parallel to the long dimension of the cell and two others
"perpendicular to the first, gave the smallest, standard error, An effort
was made to concentrate the original sample so that at least 100 organ-
isms were observed in 30 fields, but when this was not possible,
additional ten-field transects were counted until 100 organisms were
found. On one occasion the standard error of log differeno_ was com-
puted for a series of 10 replicate counts, the log difference being 1.1408
with a standard deviation of 0.0960. With these data it was calculated
that an error of 8.47% or less occurred 68% of the time and that A
the error was less than 25% in 99% of the counts. Thus, if experi-
ments were designed to give a log difference of over 1.0, the order of

•. magnitude of the error would be in good agreement with that previ-
ously obtained for the respiratory experiments.

Effect of CeZZ Concenrationa8 on Grazing. Gauld (1951) has shown
that the grazing rate of three different copepods was independent
Sof cell conceritrationr over a range of an order of magnitude. In
our study, no ext-ensive analysis of cell concentration and grazing
rates was made except to establish criteria for experimental prodecure.
When experiments covering a range of cell concentrations of two orders
of magnitude were performed on clau•i and tonsa, a lower grazing
rate was obtained at the highest phytoplankton concentration. This
concentration, about the midrange for Gauld's experiments, was only
slightly greater than the spring flowering peak in Long Island Sound.
Much of the previous work was done with higher cell concentrations
than those normally found in nature; however, the three concentra-
tions employed in ur, experiments were near the minimum, the I
average, and the maximum phytoplanktoon u•ncentrations recorded

in the Sound. It. is not clear whether the low grazing rate of clausi
and tonsa at spring flowering concentrations was due to satiation or
simply to mechanical inability to handle so much food.

4
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Effect of Copepod Waste Products on the Growth of Phytoplanktan.

SLuc-s (1947) has pointed out that "external metabolites" in the
water can have profound effects on certain marine organisms. Since
living copepods presumably excrete waste products continuously
as organic compounds and inorganic ions which might be beneficial
or inhibitory to the growth of phytoplaukton, iz seemed advisable
to d'termine whether or not control and experimental vessels represent
the same environment in so far as phytoplankton growth requirements

were concerned. Replicate bottles were prepared to the sa-ne initial
concentration of phytoplankton with aged Berkefeld filter-,- sea
water and with water previously inhabited by living copepoi.p, Both
sets of bottles were then subjected to normal experimen-al procedure,
and numbers were estimated in the usuei way. For temperatures
below 15' C, the normal Berkefeld control appeared to be adequate,
but at higher temperatures the results were inconclusive. In one
experiment no difference was deterted between the two sets of bottles
at 25", whereas in another, the copepod water encouraged a higher
growth rate at 15' but seemed to suppress growth at 20'. Since
there was no pronounced or systematic effect on phytoplankton
growth metabolism, the work was not pursued further.

Effect of Cu ure Age on Grazing Rates. In our preliminary ex-
periments, considerable variation was noted in the amount of w-ater
,fitered by copepods under supposedly similar conditions. Ryther
(1954) found that senescent cultures of ChloreZla vi'ugar-'8, Scenede-mus
quad 'cauda, and Navicula pc~iculosa gave lower grazing rates for
Daphnia magna than log phase cultures. Ryther's observations
suggested that the physiological state of the Skeletonema costtstum
cultures employed by us might explain some of the variation notedin grazing rates. -

Food cultures of S. costatum were started on December 6, 8, 11,
and 13, using the same medium and the same strain of cells as inocula
on each date. On December 17, the grazing rate of tansa was measured
at three different, temperatures, using grazing cultures made up from
the different stock cuItureF,,. Thus the grazing cultures ranged in
age from four to 12 days. The iell concentrations were adjusted
so that all experimental and control bottles contained approximately
the same initial number of cells per liter. The six day old rnlture,
clearly in log phase (see Fig. 25B), gave a significantly higher grazing
rate at all temperaturcs than the 12 day culture, and it was also

.1
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Figure 23. A, Grazing rates of tonsa fad Ske•o•-erna a raytwm m-t-ur of diffent ag%.
B. Hypothetcal growtaa mrve for ,keleono rxrnaum based on cg conoentsuions in Cul-
turew of four difarent ages.

superior in most cases to the four and nine day cultures (Fig. 25A).
Thus the ex•periment sugests that culture age is a primary concern
in determining the feeding rates of zooplankton.

Light and Grazing Rates. Field observations by Winpenny (1938)
suggested that zooplankton feed more at night than during the day.
Laboratory studies by F7uller (1937) and Gavid (1951) tended to
confirm the presence of a diurnal feeding rhythm. However, when
Gauld (1953) re-examined the problem, he found that 80-100% of
the Calanus finmarchicms taken from the surface waters had been
actively feeding regardless of the time of day. Although laboratory
studies indicated long periods of low feeding activity, these could
not be correlated with amount of light. From these studies he
concluded that there is no diurnal rhythm in grazing of copepods
distinct from their diurnal rhythm of vertical migration. More
food is consumed at night because the copepods tend to congregate
in the upper waters where food is more available, but apparently
grazing is more or less continuous.

In a preliminary examination of the effect of light, no significant
differ-uces in grazing rates were detected in either light or dark. Nor
did light have a differential effect on phytoplankton growth rates
over the normal experimental period.
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Sexual Differences in Grazing Rates. Raymont and Groas (1941)
fed male and female Calanus finmarchiz-u. different cultures of marine
phy-toplankton and recorded the number of fecal pellets produced.
In almost all of their experiments, more fecal pellets were produced
by the females. For instance, with the centric diatom Ditylum
brighlweU ii, 25 males produced 540 pellets in 63 hours and consumed
an average of 31 cells/cc, while the same number of females produced
4000 pellets during the same period and consumed 476 cells.

In our first expeliment, run at 200 C with tonsa, males filtered an
average of 413 ml water per mg dry weight and day while the females
filtered 894 ml, or more than twice as much. When these results
are compared with the oxygen consumed, we find that the males
actually expended more energy in filtering 413 ml of water than the
females did in filtering twice that amount. In another experiment,
the average female tnua removed food from 2Z.1 ml water in a day
while the males filtered only 9.12 ml.

Among lower animals the males are often smaller and weaker
than the females, and it is possible that male copepods are subservient
to the females. Once the spermatophore is attached to the genital
segment of the iemale his If.i... :-- ,- completed, -here---the fem-ale
mu•st•. 'r long enough to produce sufficient eggs to insure survival
Of the species. If the adult male lived only briefly, there would be
less competition for food as the progeny developed.

Effect of Ternpera•ure on Grazing. During fall and winter of 1953-54
and in early summer 19-54, comparative experiments were run to
ascertain the effects of temperature on grazing. Fig. 26 representa
grazing curves derived from two winter experiments in 1954. The
rate for both ctauai and tr-nsa was essentially linear with respect to
temperature on January 6; this iinear relation between temperature
and grazing was characteristic of results obtained throughout the
fall. At lower temperatures the clau8i grazing rate was significantly
"higher than that for tonsa, with the inverse situation at higher tempera-
tures. However, on February 2, grazing rates for both species
increased rapidly with temperature up to 15' C and then declined
between 15 and 20'. A grazing curve for clauw-i obtained Januaiy
26 was just intermediate in shape between these two; that is, grazing
rates rose sharply with temperature up to 150 but merely leveled
off at 20' instead of declining as on February 2. There were not
enough tensa in the tows to run more than a token experiment on
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January 26, so their behavior is mere supposition. Nonetheless,
this series of experiments suggests the occurrence of temperature
conditioning,

Water temperatures throughout the fall and early winter were
several degrees higher in 1953 than in 1952, but about the first, of
January 1954 a series of cold spells c'aiise-d a sharp drop in temperaturie
over a period of two weeks, after which temperatures remained. af'ounu

C0 C through the rcst of January and February. 'Thus the animals

JAN 6, 1954 A FEB 2-3, 1954 B

14 F5102 4 : 0
Pljura H6. Grazin~grateA for ada pltte wit tepraue A, Jaur , B94 ,

used on January 6 had a previous temperature history about 4-6'
higher than those use-d on February 2.

If the amnount of oxygen consumed by an animal in a given period
of time is roughly proportional to the amount of organic matter
oxidized, it should be possible to compute the theoretical food require-
ments of each species and compare it with the actug! amount. of food
present in the wat-er. However, before this can be done, certain
assumptions are necessary. First since our understanding of the
physiology of copepods is limited, for the sake. of simplicity let us
assume a carbohydrate mretabolism with glucose as the substance
oxidizd. Second, let us assume that the organic substance of the n
copepod is 50% carbon. Thus, ml 02 consumed X( 1.4 >(0.375 m
C oxidized, where 1.4 is the density of oxygen and 0,375 the carbon/
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oxygen ratio in the glucose equation. The value for carbon obtained
may be multiplied by 100`50 to give the results in terms of organic
matter oridized.

If the water temperature in the Sound iq knovn, oxygen consuml-
tion rates interpolated from laboratory curves can be used to compute
c-arbon requirements for any given date, and grazing curves can be
used to determine the amount of organic matter that is necessary to
fulfill this requirement, When the thcoretical concentration of plant
material (in ug chlorophyll per liter) which is required to maintain
the population in a steady state is plotted for both species with the
average winter concentration of chlorophyll observed in the Sound,
it is clear that tonsa was not able to meet its metabolic needs during
most of December and January (Fig. 27). To be siure, c/aus-i also may

' __ - AVAILABLE CHLOROP1HYLL

CHK.ROPHYLL REQIREMENT

ACARTIA CLAUGI
I...CMI.0ROPHYLL REWJREMEN?

ACARTIA TONBA

4A
EA

IXI

F M
1954

Figure 27. Chlorophyll requL-ements, In 4g per liter, of a-dults piotted with a-'11able
chlorophyll; winter, 1953-1954.

I
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have had a negative metabolism at times, but during the winter
it had a better chance of obtaining suffcient food for grov,-th and
reproduction than tWnsa. Although the total number of organisms
estimated from scattered tows during this period did not agree per-
fectly with periods of scarcity and plenty, the data appear to be
rea.sLonable if a time lag of several weeks is assumed before population
numbers would be affected by variation in food.

"Examination of summer grazing rates and carbon requirements
plotted against temperature showed that clansi was still favored
by high temperatures (Fig. 28). Since corrected grazing rates were
higher for clausi than for tonma and corrected carbon requirements
lower, ctaus- should obtain more food than tonsa for a given amount
of energy expended. When food requirements were plotted with
available chlorophyll, the organic matter was sufficient to support
a large population of either species (Fig, 29). Nonetheless, if both
species ate the same kind of food, competition should favor clausi,

All of the grazing rates used here were determined with the diatom
SA"lelonCn2a costatnum, primarily a winter and spring form in Long

71
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Figur 29. ChlorophyUl reufmmeint, in ag per lterz, of adults p•oatd with available
chlormphyl1; summer 1DM. 1

Island Sound, but during the summer months the diatom popula-
tion was generally low compared with the flagellate population.
Although tonsa grazing rates might have been high enough had a
summer phytoplankton species been used to account for this di-
crepaney, it does not seem likely on the basis of available information.
In the first place, corrected grazing rates for populations of both
species were larger in summer than in winter, except at the lowest
t.,.mperature, but the amount of increase was greater for claussi.
Secondly, when the copepods were fed natural summer phytoplank-
ton, clausi still had a higher grazing rate than tonsa, although neither
species fed as well on phytoplankton dominated by flagellates as it I
did on S. costatum.

It is possible that t,.n~a utilized another source of food that wsj
unavailable to clausi, for on two occasions a tcnsa female in laboratory

.4
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cultures was known to have devoured an immature copepod, When
this predation wm noted, the female was isolated in a smaller con-
tainer for observation, and within an hour the immature copepod
had been completely consumed. This predatory activity could have
been the accidental result of overcrowded condit.ions in the culture
vessel, bat if these species have to depend on animal food to a large
extent when diatom populations are, low, the greater size of tonsa
during this season of the year should give it an advantage.

Queltion of Sclcctive Fe-eding. Previous mention has been made of
selective feeding in the laboratory by Catanus finmarchici• (Harvey,
1937). Field observations by Lowndes (1935) demonstrated that
the freshwater copepod Diaptonmus gracihis can select its food in nature.
In a recent paper, Hutchinson (1951) has pointed out that, particu-
larly in temporary waters, two or more species of copepods of widely
differing sizes often coenist; presumably the larger species would
not compete with the smaller ones for exactly the same food.

In order to investigate possible food preferences in nature, indi-
viduals of both spcines of Acartia were cleared in creosote and mounted
in balsam. Although quantitative examination of the type of food
present was impossible because many of the smaller phytoplankton
elementL were Uadly *cer,, d X

some of the larger forms could be identified and their numbers were
roughly estimated.

During winter, both upeciee appeared to be feeding primarily on
two specier of Thablaaiosira and on Thalwafsione'ma nitzschioides, a
colonial pennate diatom. At the height of the spring flowering,
the guts of both clausýi and tonea were packed with Skeletnema costatumrn
as well. In addition to identifiable forms, the guts always contained
a considerable quantity of greenish material of unknown origin, In
summer there was less food in their intestines and a higher percentage
of this was unidentifiable. The most common recognizable form
at this time of year was the small Coecinodiscus radiatus, but frag-
ments of a larger speeie, of Cosemodiscus were found occasionally,
more frequently in tonsa. However, the m-jor difference in gut
contents during summer was the frequent occurrence in tonsa of a
sizable transparent. form of indefinite shape; while this object was 2

not positively identifed as a plant. cell, its siZe. was about the same as
that of a naked dinoflagellate of the genus Prorocentrum found in
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Sconsiderable abundance in the Sound at this time of yeai; practically
never waa it found in clawui.

If rlaus/ and tonsa are behaving as filter feeders, then the size of
the apertures made by the fine hairs on the feeding appendages
should determine the minimum size of a particle removed from the

* water. Lowndes (1935) and Cannon (1928) have shown that, in
several specieL of calanoid copepods, the second maxillae do not
participate actively in the food-getting processes but rather serve
as a filter or sieve through which a feeding current is maintained
by the activities of certain other appendages. Although the second
maxillae also serve as the principal filter among members of the
genus Acarlia, they are used actively for "seining" rather than as
an immobile net on which food particles are collected. Each second
maxilla of the Acartia has 12 long curved spines pinnate with short
bristles 10- 20,4 in length. The maxillae are worked in unison;
first the spines are spread apart to form an open basket-like structure,
and then they are quickly drawn together much as a fisherman might
use a drop net, Thus the size of the apertures varies somewhat
depending on whether the "seine" is open or closed, but the minimum
size still is determined by the distance between adjacent pinnate
bristles.

in the case of ','m•ss, this distance, estimated as 7-8 p, wao- practically
the same in summer and winter. On the other hand, for cla.i a
conaiderable seasonal variation: was noted, the bristles in summer
averaging only 4-5u apart, in winter 9 --10A. Although a sizable
percentage of the flagellates would slip through the apertures of
either species, clauei should be better able to catch the smal1r forms
present in summer than tmasa.

Several grazing experiments which were run to determine if the
copepods showed any differences in choice of food in the laboratory
gave negative results whether natural populations of phytoplankton'
or mixed laboratory cultures were used. During the spring flowering,
when a natural population dominated by Skletone-ma costatum and
Thaals-oaira norde--sk ifdii was used for grazing experiments, neither
species of copepod demonstrated selectivity. However, when lab-
oratory cultures of S. costatum were compared with laboratory cultures
of Nitzschia closteri2v,, both copepods showed a distinct preference
for the former. Nevertheless, there was no differential selectivity;
that is, the ratio of the filtering rate with S. costaturm as a food source
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to that for N. clol8terium was about the same in the case of both
ciaoai and lona. The most interesting feature of this experiment
was the result obtained when tausi and tunsa were fed a mixed culture
containing equal numbers of S. costdaum and N. cloeterium, adjusted
to give the same approximate total concentration used with either
culturv alone. In this case, the grazing rates determined from the con-
sumption of N. closterium in the mixed culture were about the same
as those determined from N. closterium, alone, but the grazing rate
determined from S. costatum in the mixed culture was significantly
lower statistically than the rate from S. coatatum alone. The low
numbers of N. chloterium eaten by ctausi and toaý cannot be explained
entirely on the supposition that it is too small (diameter, 3-4,u) to
be captured by the feeding mechanism; rather, it appears to be so
unsuitable as food that feeding processes are suppressv-d.'

In another experiment, with summer populations of phytoplankton,
the dominant identifiable forms were the dinoflagellates Ceratium
lineatum, Dinophysis acuminata, and Prorocen7r-m ecuteuum (?).
While the individual grazing rates on these dinoflagellates were too
low for statistical tretment, the data suggest that tmiRra might prefer
C. lineatum to D. acurninata and that clauai might prefer D. a=minala :
to the larger C. lihnalum.

X_•.~ aIJ•,--... T/'tT k.KJf •,T I .TO%2£ý"NT E~ R IN~' A L ThTC_1_1¶Tr".L_`

"The descriptive data for Long Island Sound have shown that the
distribution of each species of Acartia is limited &easonaUy, as was
true also in Tisbury Great Pond (Deevey, 1948). Although Deevey's

data suggest-ed rigid temperature control, our study seems to indicate
that at least the adults of both species can survive the temperature
extremes found in the Sound,

In Tisbury Great Pond, a temperature of 22 to 24' C appeared
to be lethal to clau-&i. However, in Long Island Sound clausi was
lar! Ay gone from the water before the av'erage temperature reached

' A recent paper by Hendey (1954) has cast considerable doubt on the identity of
Certain NitucAia do~eviurm culture. The form used in theme experiments and in
the majority of other feeding studiez was probably the Nitzuchia -Jterium (Eh•n-'
berg) Wm. Smith forma minutsima which wu isolated at Plymouth by Alleu and
Nelson (1910); this form always contains a few triradiate cells. Hendey believes
that this organi is Phaeodaylum fcorrýaum Bohlin rather than N. Z4Norin. m
There is good evridence to suggest that it is not even a diatom.

-
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200. Since there is usually a mode:.ate thermocline at this time of
year, the temperature of the deeper waters remains below 22' well
into August, long after claue has completely disappeared, Moreover,
laboratory experiments have shown that summer populations of
adult dausi are well acclimatized to temperatures around 20', but
by the time Sound temperatures havo risen to this level the balance
has swung toward tonsa. Although the experimental data do not
rule out completely the lethal effect of high temperature as a possible
limit to elausi production, certainly no temperature was recorded
which was low enough to cause the abrupt elimination of either
species.

It has been shown that the adult clauai was definitely the more
efficient organism at low temperatures, On the other hand, torna,
the summer form, was still outstripped by clauts under laboratory
conditions approximating the summer environment. Although both

species should be able to meet their energetic needs on the basis of
available carbon, clausi should dominate in summer as well as in
winter unless there is some selection of food favoring tonma. The
larger tonsa might be more successful with larger food organisms,
but evidence suggests that a high percentage of the available organic
"matter in summer is in the form of small fiigeiiates. The food studies

penroruu on the 1U i OAul urgaliSis do nutu bua4ly "xplair,
absence of clauz- and dominance of tonva in summer, and yet another
explanation must be sought.

Figs. 7 and 8 show that the developmental stages of claus/ began

to disappear somewhat earlier than the adults. Thus the unfavorable
trend in the environment muot have been operating primarily against

Sthe young stages. The naauplii and copepodids may have a lower
"temperature tolerance than the adults, but the gradual decline in

numbers of clausi and the steady increase in young ton-8a suggest
a more subtle temperature control. Final resolution of this problem
must await the development of a more sensitive experimental pro-
cedure and a culture method.

Even if temperature is ruled out as the direct cause of semonal
fluctuations in species composition, it-s influence must be considerable. i
In laboratory experiments, temperature change had a profound effect

on the organism in several inter-related ways; moreover, the degree
of influence was greater on one speeie3 than it, was on the other,
which would imply certain differences in metabolic control. Tern-

.4
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perature also affected the activity of the animals and thus influenced
such important processes ai- food acquisition. Therefore, it appears
that temperature may act !o control the distribution of tonsa and
clausi indirectly, first making the environment slightly more favorable
for one species and then for the other. From available information
on food uaid vertical distribution, the ecological niche. of these two
species riaiut at. least overlap. In the light of classical theory, these
organisms should be in competition.

The best known mathematical description of population growth
is probably the logistic of Pearl and Reed (1920), which may be written

dV/dt = bV(K -- K, (3)

where K is the population size at saturation density, N the population
size at any given time t, and b a growth coefficient. This equation
was rewritten by Gause (1934) to express the inter-relationship be-
tween two species inhabiting the same environment,

dN1 /dt = b1Ni(K. - N 1 - a N),/Kl, (4)

dN21/dt = b2N 2(K2 - N, - B NI)/KI, (5)

wnlere Lau zUUturIYLM I aiiu 2 UiUIL1 Ul;;WV O'ZIC 1UG wUftulv

hm on the other.'
From these equations it is possible to predict that one of three

{ things may happen in a competitive system involving two species
* (Gause and Witt, 1935). First, if a > K1 !K 2 and ý > K 2/K:, then

the species which is initially dominant would survive while the sub-

I Recently Andrewartha and Birch (1953) have criticized this classical approach
to population problems, but a fallacy in their argument should be mentioned. They
state that K is conceived "... as the ma..'mum or saturation density for a par-
ticular place and the particular circurnstancei in which the population is living."
According to G. E. Hutc "dinson (personFI cornimunication), K is conceived only as a
saturation density, but there is no reason why K may not be exceeded under arti-
ficial or unusual conditicon; therefore, K cannot be a maximunm as well as a ýaturation
density. If the biologist prefers, he may start with a laboratory population with
N higher than K, in which case it is assumed that the population will decline to the
level K. The fact that• the originoi mathematical troatmcnt of Gaucse provides for
rsuch an asrumption is cetainly a point in its favor. Furthermore, no mathematical
interpretation of biological phenomena is without some criticism, but until a better
description of the problem is put forward, a theory with such wide application (see
Riley, 1052) should not be discarded on a technicality.

J•
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dominant would be eliminated. Such a case might involve some
equally strong mutual depressant, such as an antibiotic, but there is
no evidence in our investigation for such a direct biotic effect of one
species on the other. Second, if the ecological niches coincide pre-
cisely and if the uniform environment favors one species (i.e., a <
Ki/K2 and ý > K,/KI), then the degree of influence of the better
adapted species on the other would be sufficient to bring about the
elimination of the competitor. Finally, if the ecological niches do
not coincide precisely, some interaction may occur, but each species
can retreat outside the zone of influence of the other so that coexistence
is possible; in this interpretationi a < Ki/K 2 and 5 < K2/K1 .

In setting up these equations, conditions were considered to be
constant, a and t as well, but obviously no such situation exists in
nature. Consider what would happen if some external variable,
such as temperature, brings about a differential change in the values
of a and ý; the curves of the struggle for existence would change,
and at some critical level the change could be qualitative, resuWalting
essentially in a redefinition of the niche of each species. Furthermore,
if the variable were seasonally controlled so that a rhythmic pattern
was established, the competitive system would show rhythmic varia-
tion as well. First one species would be favored and then the other,
__ W.,; the case in Long Island Sound,

In recapitulation, during late spring and early summer, when
the most pronounced temperature gradient existed, the ecological
niches of the two species showed the least Pmount of overlap. As
the water wftrmed in summer, the environment became essentially
homogeneous, leading to competition within a single niche. From
the available information it was inferred that competition was strongc-st
between the developmental stages of the two species. As the water
cooled in the fall, the niches appeared to separate again. Whatever
interaction occurred, it must have taken place between the younger
stages, as in summer. The later stages of ton-a became relatively
dormant, and since v.inter tonsa contained considerable amounts of
stored fatty reserve, they scarcely needed to enter into competition
with the favored clausi. During the spring flowering period, clausi
multiplied rapidly: this fact, together Aith the phytoplankton dearth
just after the flowering, should result in srong competition fur food.
By this time, the water had warmed enough to suspend dormancy
during a period when the food reserves of tasa viere at a low poinit.
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Once again the niches coincided and clazz-i was succesful. Only
once during the year were there sinultaneous increases of both speciets.
This exception, during and just after the spring flowering, may actually
lend support to the theory, for it is probable that competition for
food was minimal at this time.

Seasonal Distribution of the Ac.artia in Other Areas

TIte information accumulated in this study should be of use in
the interpretation of previous observations even in areas quite far
removed geographically from Long Island Sound.

The coastal waters off southern California, where both clauei and
tonra occur in fair abundance, were examined by Esterly (ID28)
by means of surface tows made twice daily "or over two years from
Scripps Pier at La Joll. In both years, clausi attained maximum num-
bers in March, decreased through the spring months, and was essen-
tially absent from these waters from the end of June until September.
Throughout the fall and winter, a more or less steady increase occurred
until the spring maximum was attained once more in March. A.
tonsa, on the other hand, attained peak numbers in July or August
and then declined gradually after the first of September to a winter
minimum in February. In March the population underwent some

to any ea'rly Ji-ly minimnim in 1918. The seasnal pictare, therefore,
is not unlike that observed in the Sound, except that tonsa was never
completely absent from the California waters.

The seasonal temperature variation for these waters was about
8.5' C. Unfortunately Esterly averaged the temperatures for the
two years, so that precise comparison of our data with his is not
possible; however, maximum temperatures of about 21.6' occurred
in late August and mininum temperatures around 13' occurred in
late January and early February. The salinity wau somewhat
higher than that in the Sound, the spring minimum being about
33.30Ocl and the fall maximum 33.90. The phytoplankton abundance
was not determined by ..sterly, but studies by Allen (1927a, 1927b)
of the waters off La Jolla during other years indicated diatom peaks
in Mlarch and April, perhaps another in July, and a fall ma.,dmum
in November.

interpretation of the clausi cycle off California is relatively simple
because of it.s Fimilarity to that in local waters. The preference for
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cool waters was unmistakable and the maximum numbers observed,
in March corresponded reasonably we70 with the postulated spring
diatom flowering. During most of the year the greater number of
clauei were taken in night. tows, but in June and July there was little
difference between night and day catches. Thus the evidence is not
contradictory to the supposition that a thermocline may restrict
the normal diurnal migration of clausi after surface waters have
warmed to some critical temperature. In the fall, clausi numbers
increased quite rapidly, with a subsidiary December peak recorded
in the second year of the survey. This might be correlated with a
fall diatom bloom in November,

Likewise, the torsa cycle was similar to that observed in the Sound
when it is considered that conditions of existence were less extreme
in California waters. The summer maximum in both places was
certainly produced under similar conditions. No information is
available concerning the distribution of young stages in winter, but
comparison of night and day tows strongly suggests a degree of
dormancy. The water temperatures at La Jolla in winter were not

nearly so low as those recorded in the Sound, but, since seasonal
acclimatization appears to be present in Sound Acartia populations,
a different level of climatic adjustment to a different set of conditions
might well be postulated for copepocs in waters with a smaller Sea-.
sonal temperature varih ion. hence the winter metabolism at 2'3
in one locality might be similar to that found elsewhere at lower
temperatures; such regional differences are known for other poikiIo-
therms (Spkrck, 1936; Thorson, 1936; Fox and Wingfield, 1937;
Scholander, et al., 1953). A spring increase of tomý8a occurred in Long
Island Sound and at La Jolla; this could result only from a temporary
superabundance of food durng -the spring flowering. The major

difference in distribution in the two bodies of water occurred after
the spring diatom maximum, when zooplankton were abundant and
phytoplankton relatively scarce. In Allen's study the diatom num-
bers in La Jolla waters did not fall away so precipitously after the
flowering as they did in the Sound. Nonetheless, the lowest quantity
of tonsa in the California environment was found in both years during
the late spring and early summer when the amount of phytoplankton
was low.

Thus the distribution in both areas was probably controlled by
the same environmental factors, but the more moderate conditions
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at La Jolla seem to favor only limited competition during most of
the year. When more severe competition did occur, it was approx-
imately at the same season as in the Sound.

In northern European waters, Acartia cua,-i has a different sea-
sonal cycle. 'Yltxima are usually obtained in middle or late sumnmer

and minima occur in winter (Marshall, 1949; Digby, 1950; Wiborg,
1954). Wiborg has presented rather extensive hydrographic data
for comparison with zooplankton distribution, and the data for three
of his stations include reasonably complete seamonal cycles for daub:
Sognesjoen, at the mouth of Sognesfjord, 61' 04' N, 04' 50' W, depth

300 m; Ona, off More, 620 54' N, 060 30' E, depth 200 m; and Eggurm,
on the ocean side of the Lofoten Islands, 68' 23' N, 130 39' E, depth
200m.

At Sognesjoen, on the basis of incomplete data, maxima of clauas
are indicated for June and September 1950; at Ona, in the same year,
there was a major peak in August and a secondary one in November;
at Eggum, the primary maximum occurred in September 1950, with

-a -maller peak in November. The two peaks recorded for each
station suggest that two generations were produced. At Sognesjoen,
surface temperatures warmed quickly from 10' at the beginning of
June to 16' by the end of August, but in the fall, cooling was more
gradual, with deepening of isotherms. At Ona, temperatures above

I W i3• were recorded down to .50 m from .. well int Septe mber 9,r
above 10' until mid-November. At Eggum maximum temperatures
occurr-d in September, but temperatures remained fairly high until
about the first of December. Thus, with the exception of Sognesjoen,
where data were limited, the zooplanrton and temperature maxima
corresponded in 1950. Few if any clau-i were produced until water
temperatures reached 100 C, and breeding ceased in the fall when
temperatures fell below this figure. In 1949, on the basis of L-uuh
zooplankton data as were available, the seasonal picture for all sta-
tions was somewhat different, At each station the c~aui maxima
were about one month later, and only one successful generation was
produced. The temperature distribution suggests that this was a
much cooler summer, with maximum temperatures later and somewhat
lower than those in 1950. Nonetheless, the abundance of cýauai and 2
the temperature distribution were closely correlated.

In Long Island Sound, respiratory and grazing observations ill
dicate that clauri has an excellent chance of success in mcci-ing food

J
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requirements at temperatures between 8-160 C, but contrary to the
situation in Norwegian waters, it also existed at much lower tern-
perature.3 in local waters. Although clavs," has a world-wide distribu-
tion and a wide range of temperature and salinity tolerancas, in
northern temperate waters, at least, it becomes a zooplankton dom-
inant onlv under estuarine conditions.

It was mentioned earlier that the Acartia are not filter feeders in
the strict sense (Lowndes, 1935); they do not make continuous vibra-
tory movements of the head appendages, nor do they glide slowly
while feeding in the manner of Calanus finmarchicus, creating a
feeding current by their movements (Cannor, 1928). Instead, -the
Acartia obtain food by a series of grazping or raking movements, A
principaly by the second maxillae. The-e movements are not
nearly as rapid as those of C. finmarchicus, and they are made for
only a short period, not more than a few seconds on the average.

Since the feeding mechanism of the Acartia appears to be less
efficient than that of other copepod.s, they may not be successful in
competition with "true" filtering forms; hence, the Acartia may I
attain an important position in the zooplankton community only
when salinity restricts the distribution of other copepodg.

Wi ,dat• len two `Mpolftant. items Of LU"i1ZlbLO1r e.videnc
to this theory. First, the "true" filtering copepotis; m,,'h _ CanL.2,
had spring maxima in these northern waters, and second, the salinity
minimum occurred in late sunmer and early fall at all of his stations. .4
Thus salinity rather than temperature may be the most important 4
.limiting factor for the Acarlia in competition with copepods of other
genera. However, in the case of intrageneric competition such as
has been described for Long Island Sound, temperature is probably
the most significant physical factor.

Daily Zooplankton Production in the Sound

From the respiratory and grazing data accumulated in this study,
the daily rate of zooplankton production can be estimated. The
average displacement volume of total No. 10 net zooplankton from
the Sound over a two year period was about 1 cc/mr, and the average
water depth is about 20 m (see Riley's INTRODUCTIO.N in this volume).
Therefore, the total zooplankton mass per square meter of sea surface
would be 20 g, Esuming a specific gravity of about 1 for the plankton.
At a mean temperature of 10.6' C, it can be estimated from Fig. 28A

'6÷
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(average of the two eurvcs} that the grazing rate would he around
760 ml water/mg dry weight and day. The average weight loss on
desiccation of mixed zooplankton samples was 90% which can be
used to estimate that the water filtered per mg wet weight is sbout 85
ml/day. Hence, 20 X 1000 X 83 or roughly 1700 liters of water
were filtered by the zooplankton in 24 hours in a water column having
an area of one square meter. The average chlorophyll content of
Sound waters, exclusive of bloom periods, was about 5 p-g chlorophyll/!
and the chlorophyll varied seasonally "I percent of organic matter
from 0.60 to 1.40; an estimated mean of 0,75% seems reasonable.
Asasming that approximately half of the organic content was carbon,
the daily intake of the zooplankton would be 1700 X (5 X 10-6) X
0.50/0.0075 = 057 g carbon. Since the organic matter of zooplankton
was of the order of 10% uf the wet weight and since half of this was
carbon, it can be shown that the total zooplankton carbon in the
water column was approximately 1 g. Thus the zooplankton would
appear to consume over 50% of their carbon weight in 24 hours.
From respiratory data for Acartia (converted to oxygen consumed
per mg wet weight), a mean oxygen consumption of 0.028 ml 0,/day
can be calculated. Since there were 20 g of zocplankton in the water
column, 0.56 ml represents total oxygen consumption per square
meter, which may be converted to the daily carbon requirement in

are lost each day through respiration. The difference between
carbon accrued in feeding and that lost in respiration is obviously

the carbon production per day, or 570 - 290 = 280 mg, assuming
that 100% of the carbon ingested was assimilated. The rate of
production, then, would be (280/1000) X 100, or 28%/c.

Recent experiments by Marshall and Orr (1955) have shown that
digestive efficiencies for Calanus finmarchicus are surprisingly high
when fed several different phytoplankton species labeled with PH,.
Experiments which we performed with Acartia clausi from British
waters confirmed these high assimilation rates, using SkeletoneiMa
costalum and Chcaeoceros decipien-s as food organisms. Although only
a few experiments were run with claisi, 80% assimilation would
seem to be a reasonable estimate. Using this figure, our previous
estimate of carbon intake becomes 456 mg, from which a revised
daily production rate of 166 mg or 16.6% can be derived.

Respiration and grazing figures used foi- uur estimate assumed
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that cla7'i and tor&a were representative of the total zooplankton
community and that grazing rates obtained with Skeltanema cost~umn
were an index to the amount of water filtered by all species under
all food conditions. Since the data presented in earlier sections
of this paper indicate that feeding rates may vary with different food
sources, the second assumption is probably unjustified. Moreover,
since claus-i and tonwa are dominant in the Sound, they might be better
adapted than other members of the community. Although subject
to these inadequacies, the Long Island Sound estimate compares
favorably with Deevey's (1952b) figure of 16.7% for Block Island
Sound (based on an assumption of 100% assimilation) and is slightly
higher than Harvey's (1950) estimate of 10% for the English Channel.
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ABSTRACT

The pelagic fiah eggs and larvae of Long Island Sound, obtained in weekly obll~que
plankton tows from March 1952 until March 1954, are discuo•d in detail. An
annotated list of 23 identifiable upecse, plus an unidentifiable one, contains pertinent
information on spawning seasons, identification and measurements of egg and larvae,
their distribution, etc. Ihformation derived from previous surveys is compared
with that from 1952-19,4. The physical and biologcal factors which may influence
the abundance of eggs and larvae as well as a variety of explanations for the decreaseJ
in egg diameter of species with long spawning goacons are also presented,

INTRODUCTION

One of the many aspects of a broad oceanographic survey such as
that discussed by Riley (see his INTRODUCTION in this volume) is a
study of the spawning fish population. It is of more than passing
iuterest to obtain information on the identity and seasonal fluctua-
tions of the -'arious components of the fish population and to evaluate
and assss the environmental factors which may be reiponnshdh for
changes in their annual abundance.

* Th Present paper is prn~riy To an account ui the identity,
spawning lccýations, and seasonal fluctuations of those species taken
from Long Island Sound in plankton tows from March 192 until
March 1954, In a few instances, observations and '.ta attained
&after March 1W84 have been included. Subsequent studies will
concentrate on the causes of annual fluctuations, survival, growth,
and abundance of the identified species. Surveys of the juvenile
population are also planned.

Previouw contributions on fish eggs and larvae which are particularly
pertinent to the present study are those of Perlmutter (1939) and of
Merriman and Sclar (1952). In the summer of 1938 Perlmutter
surveyed the eggs and larvae in waters which immediately 8urround
Long Island. His generalized account includes new data on identi-
fication as well as a few observations on temperature and salinity
tolerance of some spawning species. In 1943-1946, Merriman and
Sclar studied the eggs and larvae in northeastern Block Island Sound.,
Their paper includes an annotated list combined with a key for

74
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identification of the egge and larvae, as well as a discussion of possible
meteorological and oceanographical features influencing the success
of year-cla&ses of cunner, weakfish, and butterfish.

The 1950 catch statistics, the most recent data available with
county tabulations (U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1951-1952),
indicate tha~t the waters adjacent to the three Connecticut counties
on the north shore of L. I. S. produce less fish than the waters in
the vicinity of New London County (Conn.) at the eastern end,
where the catch is derived primarily from the B. I. S. population.
Though L. I. S. is larger than B, IL S. and is confined almost entirely
by two coastlines, it supports a much smaller commercial fishery
than B. I. S., with the possible exception of menhaden. The shallow
depth and less saline water of L I. S. (Riley, 1952a) are factors that
may deter the commercially valuable fish, such as cod and mackerel,
from entering central and western L. I. S. in great numbers.

Of the migratory commercial species, the menhaden (Brevoortia
tyrannuw) enters L. I. S. during the warm months and is caught in
abundance at that time. The greatest numbers in L. I. S. occur
at the eastern end, and a large population may also be found just
outside L. 1. S. proper in the Peconic-Gardiners Bay area. The 1950
statistics indicate that 82,510,400 pounds of menhaden were landed
at Suffolk County, New York (the center of the menhaden industry
in th,-•- are), -- adome of th,, ci•tcu undoubtedly came from L. I. S.
There is a variable and small recorded catch of herring, soup, and
,butterfish, but no appreciable catch of cod, haddock, mackerel, and .
fluke. No statistics are available on the number of weakfish and
bluefish removed from these waters by sports fishermon. Two
anadromous migrants, shad and alewife, are taken occasionally on
the way to their spawning grounds, and these constitute the most
lucrative river fishery ii the southern New England area, However,
they add relatively little to the total value of the Connecticut catch,

Of the permanent residents in the Sound, the blackback flounder
(Pseudopleuronectee americanus) forms the backbone of the existing
fishery, Even so, the recorded catch of blackbacks in 1950 was only
1/20th of that from 13. I. S. Lophopsetta aquosa, Myoxocephaluw
aeneus, the minnow, and others, utilized as bait as well as food for
humans and mink, add little to the total value of the fishery.

Except for the menhaden, it is clear that L. I. S. does not support, 7
an important commercial fishery, Nevertheless, from observations

- ! A
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by Greeley (19.'9), Perlmutter (1939), a.d Warfel and Merriman
(1944), it appeais that L. L. S. may well be a suitable area for young
fish Their reports show the presence of juveniles of commercially
valuable forms as well as the young of inedible species which are an
important part of the food chain, The juveniles of some species
probably immigrate while others are batched locally. No eggs or
larvae of whiting (Merlccius bilinearia) and spotted hake (Urophycis
regous) have been recorded from L. I. S. proper, but first-year speci-
mens of both species have been collected in MNay and June by a local
commercial oyster vacuum dredge. The juveniles hatched locally
are subdivided into two groups; those spawned by seasonal immigrants
such as menhaden, rockling, and kingfish (Me1tirirrhus 8axatili8),
and those spawned by residents, namely the blackback, sculpin,
windowpane flounder, and others. A few, such as weakfish, may
stem from both major sources. Thus, the Sound appears to be a
nursery ground. How valuable a r6le these waterN pliy in this
respect is a matter of conjecture, but from the high concentration of
plankton (see Riley and Conover in this issue) and the tremendous
quantities of bottom organisms (see Sanders in this issue) it would
appear that L. I. S. is a favorable location for young fish.
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MATERIA.L A.ND METHODS

Oblique zooplankton tows from L. I. S. from March 1952 until
! March 1954 were taken at a speed of two knots with a 12.5 cm No. 2
net attached to a Clarke-Bumpus sampler. Each entire 15-minute
sample was immediately preserved in a 10% solution of neutralized
formalin and sea water.

The tows were taken regularly at stations 1, 2, 6, and 8 (see Riley's
INT-RODUCTION to this volume for station positions). Two stations
were sampled one week and two the next so that each of the four
stations was sampled at biweekly intervals. During the first year,
two cruises of vwder geographical range were also made, one in June
(hereafter referred to as the i00-cruise) and the other in September-
October (the 200-cruise); each of these cruises was divided into two

tIOUn, tau firDt part to the eastern end of the Sound and the s-cond

to the wePrn eend a week On the-f eruise, samples were
taken at some 20 stations, from the Race at the eastern end to Execu-
tion Rock at the western end. A third long trip (the 800-cruise)
in the spring of 1953 was cut short by poor weather. No samples
were taken on the bottom during any of these cruises.

For various purposes, special tows were taken at different times
throaghoit the two years. Studies vere made of the eggs and larvae
from hauls taken with the closing nets at two different depths as
well as from night-day collections (see R. J. Conover in this issue).
Seven hauls were taken in April and May 1954 to compare the catch A
in two nets towed simultaneously, one being a 12.5 and the other a
30 cm net.

A few samples of demersal juveniles were taken aboard the Q='ni-
NiPiAc, a suction oyster dredge operated by F. Mansfield and Sons A
Co. of New Haven, Conn. This apparatus sucks oystern and other
organisms from the bottom through a rubber and steel pipe attached
amidships (for dutails, Foe Anonymous, February, 1948), and it was
possible to hang a net so as to sample the small demersal ish from -4

we
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the overflow of water, but this method of sampling did nmt produce
quantitative estimates.

After the eggs and larvae had been removed from the plankton
sample they were identified, counted, and measured. The samples
were not divided into aliquot portions. In all numerical analyses the
exact number of eggs send larvae was standardized to the number

taken per cubic meter of water sampled. Usually the diameter of
all eggs was measured, but if numerous eggs of one species were fcund
in R sample, 10 or 25 eggs were removed at random from tne collection
and measured. The total lengths of all larvae under 30 mm were
measured by an ocular micrometer, but accurate measurements were
sometimes difficult because the larvae curled.

Identifications were accomplished on the basis of known spawning
seasons, diameter size of egg and oil globule, presence or absence of
oil globule or globules, pigmentation of the embryo, and comparison
with known material. The identification of larvae was made on the
basis of apparent size at hatching, pigmentation, size at which the
fins appear, number of metameres, fin ray counts where possible,
and comparison with known material, The most useful references
were: Kuntz, 1914, 1916; Kuntz and Radcliffe, 1917; Welsh and
Th.vder, iv23; Nichols and Breder, 1926; Sette's unpublished drawings
and d .. from., 1000; •,ldebrand , nd, Cable, 1930, 1934, 1938;
Perlmutter, 1939; Merriman and Sclar, 1952; and Bigelow and
Schroeder, 1953. For general information on spawning seasons, growth
rates, and relative abundanuc, the following were helpful: Greeley,
1939; Sette, 1943; Warfel and Merriman, 1944; Moore, 1947; and
Morrow, 1051. Htibbs' (1943) classification of the early stages was
followed wherever possible.

The data are presented in sections according to species, following
the classification of Berg (1940). Methods of identification are
included where necessary; spawning seasons and locations are noted,
and any variation in spawning between years iý discussed; mea.sure-
meuts of egg diameters are listed to demonstratp possible differences
between spawning populations and to demonstrate the decrease

in egg size with progress of the spawning season; measurements
mnanifesting possible growth of the larvae during the year and brief
reviews on the presence of juveniles are presented wherever possible;
some environimental factors which may affect all of the above are
discussed; and comparison with results of former surveys are made
and evaluated.
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TABLE 11, (continued)

J

Spec Dao Nurnbr Rnngj

Clupeo hrenquw Mar. 1 34.

,f'Jime 'l, ISO 2.85-20.6.
rAug.-Deio-

Anewon mitcMlli mhtchlii July-Nov. 672 1.GO-2•S.U 0
Ar~flla rograma J&t. I be.90

une_.IVo-PUt. cimbriuj ApriU-June 8200-4.90

Syno-"nath: p~ttantj JULY 1 1,•
Mc wndiamtdfa fodala J=8• 1 5.80 .

Cvrmotn telgalls JUly-Aug. i4 2.10--4,40

DrO&4{&Yhus :aiW Aug. 1 8.70
SW[•,oom c•ryts July 4 2. 50-Z,.20 _
Taulaqoakbr adivers-ut Jnly-OMt 18 2.4D--4. 03

Tataoa on•os July 1 2.50
Amrod•,• am.rnicanui Dom-May 8.10-M. 5
Svcuým r/r - ~ - -
Priotui c:aro'inA - -

~ July-Aug. 2 2. 20-a. 00
MW plut Ipp. Mar.-Apr, 10 3,70-9. 10
Pa rluduh vs o bul Sept. 1 3.00

Zorhiopsea acuma 17 1.89,-7.50

Limana fe~rmeea April 1 13.80
Pseudi ',uroned~�am ealUst Ma ,.-June 83 2. 8-8, 50
8p-lerna hWtU Aug. 1 8,00

SPECIES

Clu pea harengwu Linnaeus; Herring

No demersal eggs were obtained, and only one larva (34.90 mrm)
was taken, at St. 2 on March 26, 1952. The fin counts showed 18
dorsal and 17 anal rays. According to Breder (1929), the herring
spaw-s in November in the latitude of New York, so this larva was 4
presumably the product of early to mid-winter spawning.

The water temperature in L. I. S. during the herring spawning
season agreed with that given by Bigelow and Schroeder (1953)
for Cape Cod and with the range giver, by MacFarland (1913) for
sucressful hatching. However, the bottom salinity in the Sound
in November, c 28%c, was lower than the mfiimum given by Bigelow
and Schroeder (31.9%0) for successful reproduction.

Merriman and Sclar (1952) have pointed out the inherent difficulties
in separating larvae of C. harenýs and Brevoortia tyrannus. They
identified the clupeoid la•vae taken in fall and winter from B. I, S.

-71
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as C. harengua, but re-examination of these same larvae by Merriman
and the author has revealed that most of them were actually B. tjran-
nus. The length at which the anal fin is formed, 80 mm in the herring .

and 13-20 mm in the menhaden, was the dominant consideration.
On this basis, the small larvae taken in their fall tows from
B. 1. S. were B. tyrannw•. Some other specimens (between 23 and

27 mam) taken a Little later the Fiae fall were so miangled that re- ,

identification was impossible. The largest (30 mm), taken in January
1946, was originally identified correctly • C. harengt.

.0 0

atgr ,L•o•ofegadlra •1co•i .I , o~~? m 1(52-5 an
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F".sur 1. Lomtoni of ejg and iarvae oocco in L. 1. S., 1952-54.I
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Brevoortia tyrannus (Latrobe); Menhaden
This species ufually enters the Sound in late spring and stays

until October, during which time it is caught in large quantities for
processing into oil, fertilizer, and poultry feed on Long Island.

Spawn ing. Kuntz and Radcliffe (1917) reported thait. menhaden
spawn in summer at Woods Hole, Mass. and in late fall and early
winter in Chesapeake Bay. They suggeated the possibility of two
spawning seasons in Chesapeake Bay, but Hildebrand and _Echroeder
(1928) maintained that there was only one. Perlmutter (1939)
reported spawning from Mlay until October in the Long Island area,
the height of the season being in May. According to Bigelow and
Schroeder (1953) the menhaden is a summer spawner in the Gulf
of Maine.

On the basis of our collections, there appears to have been a con-
siderable time difference in spawning during 1952-1953. In 1952
two peakb occurred, one in June and the other in September. During
the six weeks between these two spawning periods no eggs or larvae
were collected at the regular stations, In 1953, the eggs were found
only from August until October.

Rggp. Compared with the ean of other .species, those of the
menhaden ranked third in abundance and were exceeded only by
eggs of Anch-oa mitz.,cZli michiWi and Tautogolabrsw ad~spers.-a. Table
I shows that eggs were taken in 1952 during June and July and from
August to October, and in 1953 during September and October only.
Also, in 1952 eight times as many eggs were taken in June -m in Sep-
tember. While more eggs were taken in 1952 than in 195.3, the peaks
in September 1952 and October 1953 were quantitatively equal.
Fig. 1 shows the scattered distribution of the eggs throughout the
Sound.

During the two years, 633 menhaden eggs were taken; the size
ranged from 1.04-1.94 mm, with an averae of 1.61 i 0.05 (see Table
II). These sizes compare fairly well with those reported by Bigelow
and Schroeder for the Gulf of Maine (1.5-1.8 min) and by Kuntz
and Radcliffe for Woods Hole, Mass. (1.4-1.6 mm). In Perlmutter's
published data for the Sound, rio egg diameters were given.

The surface temperatures when menhaden eggs were taken ranged
from 13.300 to 23.25° C for the two years. The lowest temperature
was obtained at St. 119 on June 6, 1952 and the highest at St. 5 on
August 19, 1952. In 1953 the over-all temperature range was less
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than that in 1952: fioni 22.50' at St. 5 on August 25 down to 18.70'
by October 14 at St. 5. Pre•ramably these fish spawn when the
temperature is above 16'. The water in Peconic-Gardiners Bay
warms up earlier, and Perlmutter found menhaden spRwning there
in May.

The surface salinities at the t'IAz the menhaden eggs were collected
ranged from 18.15 to 28. 4l1% during 1952-1953; the lowest salinity
was at St. 113 on June 6, 1952, the highest at St. 5 on October 14,
1953. The temperature a-d salinity data did not reveal differences
that were significant enough to account for the paucity of menhaden
eggs during the spring of 1953.

Examination of the data reveals seasonal differences in egg diameter
as well as seasonal and regional variations in egg abundance. Table
III compares the data from the June and September-October cruises
in 1952 with data for 1953. Also included for comparative purposes
are data for thres geographical subdivisions of the Sound-eastern,
central, and western.

The eggs taken during the two spawning peaks, in June and Sep-
tember-October 1952, diffenrd in size. Those from the earlier cruise
were larger than those of the later one. The average size of the
egga decreased in 1952, but no similar decreae was noted in 1953.

average sise of the ;i-g in the fiall of 1052 and oi I653
was the sa~m~e. Thp ncglnb ll,-e wma noticeably, -naor - ,The

major portion of the spring collections was taken in June from the
eastern part of the central area; no particular concentration appeared
anywhere in the Sound in September 1952.

At the eastern end, near the Race, menhaden eggs were taken at
seven stations. Each of the stations was located within a few miles
of the next. The eggs taken in June were noticeably larger than those
obtained in September, but there was no appreciable difference
in the numbers taken during either cruise, with the exception of St.
115. Possibly the increase in numbers at this station can be explesned
by its prorximity to Peconic Bay, a recognized spawning locale of thig
species in spring.

In the east-central section, as in the eastern portion of the Sound,
the average diameter of the eggs decreased from spring to fall and
more eggs were found during the spring. However, in the west-
central area a decrease wa noted only at St. 5, where the largest
number of eggs wab collected. "

fi
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Although only a few egg,, were taken in the westem section in
either spring or fall, a decrease in egg size was evident. (Perlmutter
found a number of eggs in this region in June, but none in the fall.)
The Octobe;' 1952 collections may have been made after the end of
the spawnin z season. No doubt the menhaden spawned here, because
Y .a Till llrvae were taken at this time.

From the available data it appears that two groups of menhadenIaigratid into L. I, S. ýi the summer of 1952. The first group arrived
in early June, moved westward, and produced larger eggs than the
menhacen of the later group, which had moved into the center of
the Sound by August 19th. In 1953 only a later group arrived and
produced eggs of the same size as those of the later group in 1952.

Merrimnan and Sclar (1952) did not find eggs of this species in B. I. S.,
nor did Perlmutter find them in his samples from B. I. S. despite the
reported abundance of eggs in Peconic-Gardiners Bay. According
to Bigelow and Schroeder, "the abunctance of microscopic plants
in waters of bays and estuaries . . . has often been invoked to ex'nlain
the concentration of menhaden close to shore." Thik reasoning may
account for the presence of this species in L. I. S. and not B. I. S. i
Comparison of dqta in Riley (1952b) aud in S. M. Conover in this
issue shows a greater abundance of phytoplankton in L. I. S. than
in B, I. S. Also, the plankton populations in L. I. S. during June
and July 1952 were greater than those of 1953. However, the men-
haden, in entering Peconic Bay and eastern L. I. S., may come around
Montauk Point without entering northern B. I. S. at all.

Larvae. A total of 150 larvae (2.35-20.6 mm' ) was taken in L. I S.
in 1952--1953. Two specimens were taken in June 1952, 71 in Sep-
tember-October 1952, and 77 in September-December 1953. The :!
menhaden larvae were exceeded in abundance by only those of Anrchoa
milcilli mitchilli and Ammodytes americanus. The numerical ratio
of larvae to eggs varied as follows during the two years: 1:2 in 1952,
3.2:.1 in 1953. The 1952 ratio was high when compared with that
of other species, and the 1953 ratio indicates that we did not collect
the eggs at the time or location of greatest spawning. In 1962 a 4

large sampling error, failure of the larvae to survive, or a combination
of these and other factors may account for the fact that the greatest A
number of eggs was taken in spring and the greatest number of larvae
in the fall.

According to Bigelow and Schroeder (1953), menhaden are unable
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to survive in water temperatures below 10' C. Warfel and Merriman
(1944) did iiot find juveniles in Morris Cove after the temperature
fell below 8'. In L. I. S. the larvae were not taken in 1952 after
the surface temperature decreased to 13.55' (October 29 at St. 8),
but in 1953 the larvae were taken until the surface temperature
decreased below 10.30' (December 2, St. 1). The early disappearance
of the larvae during the fall of 1952 may have been due to the fact
that the waters of the Snund cooled faster that year, since 10.30" was ¶

recorded as early as November 17.
The salinities where the larvae were collected ranged from 25.11

(St. 1, June 19, 1952) to 28.44%0 (St. 1, December 2, 1953). Mass-
man (1954) found juveniles in fresh water 35 miles above brackish
water in rivers of Viuginia. Possibly the juveniles had a greater
tolerance for lower saliities than the adults.

Comparison of our data with those of others reveals some pertinent
information about early growth. Kuntz and RadcAiffe (1917) reported

that the newly hatched larva at Woods Hole, Mass. is 4.5 mm long,
but some larvae in our collections from the Sound were as short as
2.4 rmm. Considering that newly hatched larvae appeared constantly
during the early fall, it is impossible to obtain an estimate of seamcnal

-LUW - It LV IEJ-._U ULL L U.-- 1[{Uq . . L1X.. . "X.WV.... V1It-, __ _ ...

(12.5. 13.4. 20.6 mm long) were taken on December 21 195M seven
weeks after the last eggs had been found. If we assume that these
larvae hatched around October 14 and had grown to these sizes in
seven weeks, then their growth rat.- must have been slower than 50
mm in three months, as estimated by Perlmutter and by Warfel and
Merriman. The decreasing temperatures of the water column may
have accounted for this decreased growth rate in the Sound. In this
connection Hildebrand and Schroeder (1928) reported -that the growth
rate over the winter in Chesapeake Bay was very slow. At the
present time an estimated growth rate of 50 mm in three months
during the summer and of 12-20 mm in two months during the fall
is the best available.

Warfel and Merriman (1944) maintained that the wide fluctuations
in mean length as well as the constant presence of 30 mm fish in each
sample indicated that successive waves of different populations were
moving into Morris Cove. T-his phenomenon might be attributed
to spawning by different populations at, various times. The smaller
fish in their October samples might have been products of late summer
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spawning, the larger ones the products of early summer spawirning.
Migrations of juveniles from areas of later spawning have also been
postulated by Nichols and Breder (1926).

Anchoa mitchiti 7nitchilli (Cuv. & Val.); Anchovy.

Thoagh not important commercially, the anchovy is a common
prey, hence its importance to the economy of L. I. S. may be great
even though indirect.

Spawning. Perlmutter (1939) ascertained that anchovy eggs were
the most abundant of all species in Peconic-Gardiners Bay and in
L. I. S., and Nichols and Breder (1926) and Sumner, et al. (1913)
have listed it as abundant in the summer at Woods Hole, where it
undoubtedly spawns. However, neither Perlmutter nor Merriman
and Sclar found it in B. I. S., possibly because the area they sampled
is not sufficiently protected from the open sea to support a large
population.

Eggs. The eggs of this spec-ies were more abundant in our catches
than those of any other fish. Table II shows a total of 8,333 eggs
(0.70-1.05 mm) for 1952-1953. In 1952 they were found from June
4 to September 3, and in 1953 from June 23 to August 25. The
quantity of eggs taken in 1952 was five timue great'er thaln thA, in
1953 (see Fig. 1 fo;r locatzonýfc= 0 t1n)

"In 1952 the lowest surface temperature in which threse eggs were
collected was 13,300 C at St. i19 on June 6 and the lowest salinity
was 19.93& at St. 128 on June 11; the warmest surface temperature
was 23.300 on August 12 and the highest salinity was 27.89% on
August 26, both at St. 8. In 1953 tha temperature range, from 18.450
on June 23 at St. 1 to 23.500 by July 21 at St. 1, was less than that
in 1952; the salinity in 1953 varied between 25,15 and 27.23,&,. On the
basis of these data and Perlmutter's, the eggs may be expected to occur
anytime after the temperature of the water column reaches 130.
However, in 1953 they were not taken at the regular stations until
the surface temperature was 18.450. Another factor that may have
been partially responsible for their delayed appearance was the
lower salinity in the spring of 1953.

In June 1952 the 100-cruise was made during the beginning of the
spawning season, when eggs were collected from 14 of the 19 stations Ii
scattered throughout the Sound. in actual numbers, more eggs "
were taken at the western than at the eastern end, perhaps because *1
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the cruise to the western part came as the spawning season was well
underway whereas the cruise to the eaatern section camu at the

Ibeginning of the spawning season. In t93S Perlmutter found the
greatest number of eggs in Peconie Bay and to the south of Long
Island whereas in L, i. S. proper he found comparatively few.

Tabie IV indicates that, on the whole, anchovy eggs were more
abundant inshore at Ste. 1 and 8 than offshore at Sts. 2 and 5. How..
ever, there were occasional abundant collections of eggs at Sts. 2 and
5 also. This suggests the possibility of a correlation between northeriy
(offshore) winds and the abundance of eggs at the offshore stations.
In Table IV the number of eggs is given for each collection from these
four stations during the summers of 1952 and 1953; also given is an
average of the wind direction for the collection date plus the two
preceding days (determined from monthly sumnmaries of the U. S.
Weather Bureau Office at New Haven, 1952-1953). In 1952, when
there was a prevalance of southwesterlies on or before the collection
dates and when more eggs were taken, the majority was found inshore;
on the other hand in 1953, when the wvinds were more variable and the
eggs lcas abundant, the majority was found offshore at St. 2. How-
ever, when each collection is considered individually, the greiter
egg abundance at the offshore stations does not appear to be related

to wind direction. if one considers the data for St. 5 only, it i6 seen
that the greatest fluctuation in abundance during 1952 occurred
primarily between June 24 and July 8. It is possible that eggs were
carried through this st-ation on the ebbing tide which sweeps by this
location fairly rlpidly (Riley, 1952a), but since more eggE were some-
times taken following an easterly wind, the eggs at such times may I
have been prevented from moving out of this area with the tide.

In 1953 there was less variation in the numbers of eggs except at St.
2 on July 28, when a tremendous increase occurred. No north wind
was responsible. Although St. 1 appears to have been the locale of
the heaviest spawning in 1952, it was not so in 1953. Evidence
suggests that the large fluctuations that have been di.cussed were
caused by movements of the fish. There may have been some scat-
tered groups of ancnovies whose eggs were found chiefly at Sts. 1, 2,
and 8 and other groups whose eggs were swept through St. 5 from a J
more westerly or inshore locale.

Discussion of the noticeable changes in shapo and size of anchovy
eggs is advisable to aid future studies. The egg is elliptical and
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TABLE IV. AsumDAivc- or A. m. m•chidll Pzn Cuaic 'Mrn Lo -am WuoD
Du:ic'nom ron 'T DArZ 07 CLoLEL•.rzo PLoU4 TE= T-wu FEccDgrnr DAT

'Wind
Dale Inshore Offhore dreaeo.

VI-4 1.2 - 0.0 - NW, SE,
V--19 123.0 24.2 - -S W, NW, sW
VI-24 8 - 24.5 N, E, RW S

VII-I - - 28.9 S 8, N, N
VII-9 16.7 - - 4.8 SW, SW, E
"V1I-15 eMs.6 93.4 46.1 - W, SW, SW
VII-•22 19.8 - - 7.4 8W, SW, bW .
VIl-29 - 5.8 12,8 -- sW. N. W

VIII-5 6.7 - - 9.8 9W, S?, S
YUI-12 ,88.3 37.8 - E, SW,8 W
VUI-1g 79.8 - - 4.9 NW, W. W
VIII-28 - 2.4 4.8 -I NW, SW, SW

1963
VI-23 0.15 0.16 - - E. W, ¶
VI.. - - 0.11 0.0 f4, W, S

VI1-7 0.0 1.7 - - 6,SE, SW
"VlI-14 - - 0.6 0.2 E, N. 0
VII-21 4.2 0.76 - - E, N,N
VI 1-28 - - 29. 0.9 8, S, N

V1-4 - -- N, N, 8
71-11 -- -- 0,48 2.3 E, 8, W

7111-i 5,5 - 8, W, N
711I-25 - - 0.65 0.0 5, 8w, SE

Sucmmary of annual r-ellt~v abundanoe of eggB and lvau a eacOn mtlon.

EGGS

1952 81 10 2-.9 17.2S 8.88
1953 2.29D 8.06 0.66

LARVAE

195I2 2.05 2. 4 8.94 0.46
0g. O.15 0.48 0.69 0,15 1

contains no oil globule. Most of the investigators who have referred
to this species in more northern latitudes quote Kuntz (1914), who
found that eggs taken in plankton tows near Beaufort, North Carolina
were 0.65--.75 mm in length and about 0.55--0.61 mm in width.
In the L. I. S. survey, usually only the long axis was measured, but
the length of the short axis was ascertained for eggs from a few hauls
in June, July, and August 1052. The shape varied widely from

nearly round to long and narrow, but this difference appeared to be
random. The size Plso varied considerably daring the spawning
season. Table V .ummarizes the egg measurements for each month
during the spawning seasons of both years.
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TABLE 7, StcA•ty or M xrvxaEuf-rre or A, mn. ntUMl1 Eaus
Ra~o

No, Av. of loro/short Stand.
D';e Rawe, long azfs aOz dCl.

19,52

June 671 0,75-1.00 0.89 1.17 .U40
Jilfy 710 0.70-1.00 0.8,2 1.15 .047
Augaut 481 0.70-0.9Z 0.79 1.19 .040

Sept. 2- 0.73-0.91 0.80 - .037

193 oo
June 5 0. 80--0. W• 0.• -- .024

July 105 0.76-0.93 0,6 ,C40
Aaguzt 154 0.71-0.91 0.82 - ,039

TotAl
1052 1893 0.70-1.05 0.84 - .045
1953 264 0.71-0.95 0.84 .,039

From the available evidence it appears that the L. I. S. anchovies
produce larger eggs than those from the south. Although the average
size within L. I. S. was the same in both years, there was considerable
variation within each year. In 1952, although the size range remained

Urelatively constant, the average decreased in July through August
and then increased again in September; in 1953 the average decrease
was less obvious. The decrease in size is an important variable
which is helpful in proper identification. While the shape of the
engraulid egg identifies it from those of other families, size variations
are important when separating the eggs of two or more specieu of
anchovies. Since the phenomenon of decreasing diameter has oc- 9
curred in other species, possible explanations are presented in the
DiscUssioN, p, 307.

Larvae. Of all larvae taken during the summer, these were the
most abundant with a total of 672, of which 520 were obtained in
1952 from July through October and 152 in 1953 from July through A
November. Their length ranged from 1.60-28.0 mm, The numerical
ratio of larvae to eggs varied from 1:14.4 in 1952 to 1.5.5 in 1953;
as in the care of menhaden larvae, sampling errors, failure to survive,
and other factors probably account for this difference in the two
years. 'I

Inasmuch as most of the larvae were taken from stations of greatest
egg abundance, the temperature range for the larvae was similar
to that recorded for the eggs, excepting St. 5 on November 23, 1953,
where the temperaturo had decreased to 12.90' C when the larvae
were taken.

11
.•

H?
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The anchovy tolerates a wide range of salinity, as show"n by Mass-
man (1954) who collected adults and juveniles as much as 40 miles
upstream from brackish water in Virginia rivers. His recorded
salinities varied between 0 and 12.6%c. As yet it is not known how
far anchovies travel up Connecticut rivers.

During prolarval and early postlarval stages, A. m. mitchilli and B.
tyranw .-s resmble each other for the most part, but there are two pri-
mary char cteristic. b> wllch they may be separated: (1) propor-
tionate distance from vent to tip of tail in total length, and (2) the time
of finray difTerentiation. In A. m. nitchilli the distance from vent to
tip of tail is between 25-34% of the total length whereas in B. lyrannus
it is usually between 16-25%. In the former the dorsal fin rays begin
to differentiate at, 5-6 mm while in B. tyrannu. they do not appear
until 9 mm (Kuntz, 1914; Kuntz and Radcliffe, 1917).

An estimate of the early growth rate from the 1952-1953 data
is impossible because the continual addition of nowly hatched larvae
maska recognition of resampled homclogous groups and prevents
acc'urate analysis. Perlmutter has estimated early growth as about
10 rnm per month.

Anguilla roatratal (Le Seuer); American eel.

According to Bigluw asnd cnhrU-UUer, young ees appear "
r f Wnnrds Hole., Mnu. and in middle or late April in Narragansett
Bay, Rhode Island. Nichols and Breder (1926) have reported that
elvers were common in April in bays and estuaries of the New York
area. In L. I. S., one elver 56.90 mm long was taken on January
27, 1953 at St. 8; not only did it appear earlier than usual but it was
larger than those previously taken by others during the spring. It
may have been a product of earlier spawning.

Eels have been collected by Perlmutter, by Greeley, and by Warfel
"and Merriman in their surveys; they have also been taken with the

. oyster vacuum dredge in June. The commercial catch of eels from
* Connecticut rivers (12,700 pounds in 1951) varies little from year

to year.

Enchelyopu8 cimbrius (Linnaeus); Four-bearded rockling.

The rockling inhabits areas of soft bottom from the Gulf of St.
* Lawrence to Cape Fear, N. C. and is usually found at depths of

The specific name is listed in Ege's (1939) revision of the genus AnguiUW.
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25-800 fathoms (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953). West of Cape Cod,
where it is known to occur in depths of 5.5 to 9.0 fathoms, it has becn
recorded in abundance, in L. I. S. in the area from Bridgeport to
Larchmont (early summer, 1914) and in Smithtown Bay (Nichols
and Breder, 1926). However, it has been taken so seldom in trawl
nets in this area that it is unfamiliar to commercial fishermen.

Spatoning. Spawning may begin any time from late winter to.late
spring, depending upon the latitude. The depths at which eggs
and larvae have been collected vary. Dannevig (1918) noted that
the rockling spawned in May and June in shallow areas on the east
coAst of Canada. More recently in Europe, N'arikowski (1948)
reported that eggs were found from May through July in the deeper
regions of the Gdansk Gulf, Poland; in this case the spawning location
may have been limited by the lower salinity inshore. In the c;outhern
New England area, Perlmutter collected eggs in May and June and
juveniles from Mlay until October in widely separated places of varying
depths down to 48 fathoms. Merriman and Sclar (1952) collected
no eggs from B. I. S. at any time, and John Colton, -board the ALBA-

TROSS II (personal communication), found no evidence of spawning
in B. I. S. or in the area 4-5 miles south of Long Island during the
spring of 1953. However. Colton did collect ems and larvae 20 miles
south of Long Island and in numerous deeper areas to the eastward.
In L 1. IS. the eggs and larvae were collected from late winter through
late spring 1952-1953 in areas where the depth varied from 8 to 60 m
(4.4-32.8 fathoms).

Eggs. The eggs of the rockling ranked fourth in total abundance,
and from March to mid-May they were more common than those
of any other species. A total of 595 eggs (0.74-1.12 mm) was taken
during this survey.

In 1952, 377 eggs were taken from March 13 to June 11, and in
1953, 206 eggs were collected between March 2 and June 1. In 1954
they were found as early as February 10. The height of the spawning
season in 1952 occurred during 'May and in 1953 during April.

The water temperatures when they were collected were lower than
130 C, which Battle (1929) found was the minimum limit for normal
egg development. Battle, as a result of studies of the effect of various
temperatures and salinities on the developing egg, reported that.
normal development for this species took place between 13-19°
at a wide range of saliuities, 18.6-45.0%. As would be expected,

.4
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the percentage of eggs that developed normally declined rapidly
as unfavorablc conditions increased. She also discovered that the
spawning peak in Passamaquoddy Bay occurred when the temperature
was 9-10' (1930). In L. I. S. the surface temperatures during which
the eggs first appeared were: 1952--3.10°; 1953-340; and 1954-
1.15'; at the end of the spawning seson the warmest surface tem-
peratures were: 1952-16.10,; 1953-13,85' C. During these times
there was little temperature gradient. The rockling appeared to
stop spawning in this area as thu temperature of the water column
approached the 13-19° optimum limit reported by Battle. The
peak of spawning in L. I. S. occurred at temperatures of 8-9' in 1952
and of 6-8° in 1953.

Eggs occurred at all of the regularly sampled stations and at many
of the 100- and 300-cruise (April, 1953) stations. At the regular
stations, more eggs were collected at Sts. 1 and 5 than at 2 and 8,
perhaops due to the more westerly position of Sts. 1 and 5. Supple-
mentary data (see Table VI) from the long cruises suggest that the

TABLE VI. RROXOAL Aiuxn-Anx,•nC o0 E. cimr-mus nooat nL L. I. S. rom

MA"Cen I5 T'rxOUGH JUNE 1953

St. Eggs/rn' St. Egcs/rn' St. EM~/rn'
117 0.11 101 0.44 128 0. 12
313 0.1I1 io 0.63 129 0.4Z5
814 0.26 1015 0.84 180 0.37
118 0.aM 107 1.02 131 0.75
818 0.20 905 2, P•
820 2 0.09 219 0.5O7

1952 12958
1 1,09 0,8
2 0.57 0.49
5 1.39 1.19
8 0.64 0.16

t No eggs taken at unlsted stions,
4 Inclement weathe prevented collection.q durlag the second balf of the 300.cru1e to

thn wwt= end of the &ound.

rockling spawned more heavily in the western and central regions
than in the eastern end of the Sound.

From an analysis of egg meamurements of nearly every collection
(Table VII), the monthly averages of egg diameter and size range for
1952 are nearly equal to those for 1953. However, a decrease in
diameter was noted as each spawning season advanced. The recorded
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TA13LE VIi, Su".y or 1M * E.z•ts or E. cmbrmua Eous rnoi L. I. 8.
raOX McIA 1952 R orotU 11AECH 19.54

No, AT, Stand. NXo. AP. wih I
Date frwa& Rane dian. der. rum., Range diami oil plb

N152
M r. 63 0.88-10.1 0,98 .O39 113 0.08-0.- 0.-- 8-.7

""April 106 0. N-1. 00 0,92 .0-40 172 0. I0--'0. 25 0.15 04.0

3ay 163 0.73--0.95 0.94 .0,t2 208 0.0&-0,28 0.1- 74,0
1932 45 0.74-0.93 0., 037 482 0.05-0.22 0,15 -0.0

War. 80 0. 70-0. n' 0.93 .40 21 0,118-013,0 0.22 41.0
April 120 0,8.3--1, DO 0,. D2 3 OW 5 M 014-.0,2.5 0.1 75.0

19.5 1I7 0.76-1, 0 0,84 .032 114 0.11--028 0.17 "-3.0
JSrnk a .81-o 0 th 0eg (M 10 p. 312-0.7) 0.1m e d 0

Feb., a 1.00-1,05 1.01 ,019 ... .
B r. 9 0, 90-1, 03 0,97 .00 ...

Tot.a
198 97 o. _7 -l. 12 0.ss ,o37 W 0.05-0.30 0.15 --
196 177 0.76-1.00 0191 .0.3 2W 0,11--0.30 0.17 --

d~rease ia large enough, to be important in any future identification

• Shrink-age of the eggs (see DISCUSSION, p. 307) may be related to the

length of time they are preserved before behig 1Uea4.rd, b'at in all
probability other factors are more influential. In the case of the
rockling, eggs taken from March through May 1952 and from .March
through June 1953 were mea.ured 6--8 months after they were pre-
served whereas those taken in June 1952 during the 100-cruiie were
measured 15 months after preservation; measurements indicate that
shrinkage had been uniform regardless of the time interval between
preservation and measurement, A few of the March through June
1953 eggs were measured again- after 12 to 16 months preservation,
and they showed varying amounts of further shrinkage. During
the spring of 1954, rockling eggs from special tows were immediately
measured after preservatioe, after which they were put aside for
comparative measurements at, the end of 6 and 12 months. It ap-
pears that the greatest amount of shrinkage occurs with'n the first
six months, but final results await. further investigation.

Larvae. Eight larvae (2.00-4.90 mm) were taken in 1952-1953.
Six were collected between May 1 and June 5, 1952, one on April
9, 1953, and one on April 15, 1952. The numerical ratio of rockling
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larvae and eggs wm low when compared to that of either menhaden
or anchovy. In 1952 this ratio was 1:63, in 1963 1:1031 Possibly
mortality during development is higher in the rockling than in that
of the other two species.

According to Battle, incidence of abnormal development of the
larvae, as indicated by contorted bodies and enlarged pericardial
cavities, increased below 13'. As seen in Table VIII, most of our
larvae were taken in water less than 13.0', but only one abnormality
was noted, that being aiL enlarged pericardial cavity in the larva from
St. 8 (May 1, 1952).

TABLE VIII. Smau•y or Aj~vocr 4ND Smin or E. timbrita LAv"
wr~w L. I SS.m 1952-19h3

No. Su4te

V-2. 3 ,5 8,8
V--B 8 1 8,50 10. 4,b
V'-21 a. 1 4,90 11.67

V'--4 107 1 2,00 1.6.20

VI-5 118 1 2,90 16.00
118 1 8.50 14,20

IW'-9 820 1 2,as 7.w

-r-!1 1 2.40 8.60

Battle also reported that larvae from Passamaquoddy Bay developed
normally in salinities of 20 to 4 0%0. All of the L. I. S. specimens
were taken from waters having salinities well within that range except
for one taken at St. 113 (June 5, 1952), where the salinity was below
20%•; this specimen appeared to be normal, Separation of the effect
of salinity and temperature on development is probably unrealistic
when dealing with organisms not raised under experiment conditions.
Our observations indicate that larval growth up to 4.80 mm will
proceed normally in L. I. S. at temperatures below 13' and at the
usual spring salinities.

Knowledge of growth and habits of young rockling is limited.
Huntsman (1922) reported rockling of all sizes throughout, the year in
the Bay of FIundy from six fathoms (St. Mary's Bay) to considerable

. depths, Bigelow and Schroeder assumed that the young became
demrmal after a few months of pelagic life, at a length of 40-45 mm,

* since longer ones were never found in their plankton tows from the
Gulf of Maine. Sumner, et al. (1913) reported ten juveniles about
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1.5 inches (40 mm) long for April (1906) from the b ottom of shallow
water at Woods Hole, Mass. Perlmutter (1939) collected larvae
and juveniles as large as 29 mm from May to July in his plankton
tows from ,ll regions of L. I. S. except the central portion; from July
through October he took 75-219 mm specimeas from bottom or near-
bottom of the Huntington Bay-Coldspring Harbor area, near the'
region where the 1914-group was taken. It is of interest to note that
he collected no individuals between 29 and 75 mm. Evaluation of
early, growth rates in the Sound is difficult because the age at various
lengths is unknown and because collections of various length groups
were inadequate. However, it appears that rockling reach a size of
75-80 mm in ýhe first year and up to 200 mm or more by the end of
the second year; juvenileg spawned in shallow water may remain
there a year or two before retiring to deeper water. j

The rockling is the only member of the Gadidae which was taken
in this survey. However, eggs and larvae of other species auch as
G. morrhua, M. Ulinearis, and Urophycis spp. werm collected by Merri-
man and Solar from northeastern B. I. S., and P. viren, M. aeglefinu&,'
and E. cimbrius w(,re collected by Perlmutter in B. I. S. and south
^,f T.ra ThRIhnd. Juveniles of pollack, whiting, squirrel hake, and
tomcod have been taken in L. I. S. with beach seine, oyster vacuum
dredge, and Griek trawl. From the limited information avanildue, I
the Sound appears to be a nursery but not a spawning ground for .I ~some gadids. :

Syngnathus peckianuw Storer; Pipefish
This specie,;, a common resident uf the shallow waters of L, 1. S., 1

has been found in abundance in many different localities by Greeley,
by Perlmutter, and by Warfel and Merriman.

One postlarva'(10.9 mm long) which had recently abandoned its
parent was collected at St. 5 on July 8, 1962.' The postlarvae obvi-
ously lead a pelagic existence since they do not appear in the sublittoral
zone until they are nearly 30 mm long (Warfel and Merriman, 1944;
Merriman, 1947).

SWarfel and Merriman felt that the breeding season did not begin as early as
March, as indicated by Bigelow and Welsh (192Z), since they found no spawning
individuals P.arlier than June. Of the pipedsh taken aboard the oyeter vacuum
dredge from the Lighthoiuse Point .rea in New Haven Tarb/-r on May 3, 1Q54, the
mature females had nearly fully developed roe but were not ready to spawn whereas
all mature males had empty brood pouchea. Iý

V!
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Menidia menidia notata (Mitchill); Silversides.

This species is a permanent resident and spawns from May unti-

mid-July. Both postlarvae and juveniles have been collected pre-
viously in L. I. S., but since it uually remains in brackish, ahallow
weedy areas, few would bo expected at our station locations.

One postlarva (5,3 mm long) was taken at St. 5 on June 24, 1952.
Hildebrand (1922) claimed that only by its larger size at hatching
and faster development in respect to size could the larvae of M. m.
notata be distinguished from that of M. beryUina cerea. Since the
latter is less abundant in this area, inhabits mostly fresh and brackish
water, and would not be as well developed as M. m. noWat at 5 mm,
our L. I. S. specimen has been identified as M. M. notata.

Although Bigelow and Schroeder postulated that silverside re.
quire a temperature of 20' C for successful reproduction, the data
from our own observadons and from those of Perlmutter and of Warfel
and Merriman suggest that M. m. nwtata reproduces successfully at 15*
or lower. A

Cynoscion regalia (Bloch and Schneider); Weakfish.

The weakfish, a consistent summer imna~igant, appears at the "co -- tzm
enU of the k3oUndL i1 M-'Tay and in fthe Pntr al and wesrn portions i_
June. However, it does not approach its peak of abundance until
early July.Spaiminng. According to cur data this species spawned in 1952

from early June until late August and in 1 963 from mid-July to mid-
August. Diring the 100-cruise in June 1952 the eggs were found
to be widely scattered throughout the Sound (see Fig. 1).

Eggs. In 1952, 93 eggs were taken between June 4 and August 26, I
with the peak of abundance in early June. In 1953, 30 eggs were
collected between july 14 and August Ii, with the peak near the end

of July. These weakfish eggs were compared with Perlmutter's
identified specimens and with material at the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service Laboratory at Woods Hole. Unfortunately, we were not
succesdul in our attempts to cerry the eggs to the hatching stage
under laboratory conditions.

Surface temperatures which coincided with these egg collections
increased in 1952 from 13,80' C on June 5 at St. 115 to 22.70' at St.
5 on August 5. In 1953 the temperature range during spawning
was well within the limits given for 1952, Although Sherwood and
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Edwards (1901) reported that large adult weakfish appeared near
Woods Hole when the temperature was only 10.0', our data indicate
that it does not spawn until the water is close to 13.0. The com-
bined salinity range for 1952 and 1953 w-, 18.40 to 2 7 .7 3%c. Lower
salinities in spring 1953 may have been partially responsible for the
later appearanc* of eggs in that year.

Although the eggs were fairly well distributed throughout the
Sound, more were collected dur:ing the 100-cruise (see Table !X) from
central regions than from either eastern or western ends. Considering
only the regular stations, slightly ruore eggs were •aken at St. 2 during
both years.

TABLE IM. .xGOzN.A AB"DA&.vcx or C. reQua~s Eo~a' wi L. 1, is. y1.2-i953

EWjer End Central Pniofn Westrm End

.St Eggs/ms St. Eggsfm' S!. Zqp/Irs
115 0.08 103 0.37 181 0.47
117 0.11 i, 2. 0.

107 o,3M
tOQ 2.69
111 0.26

1 0.12 0.13

.• U,1S 0,40
5 0.08 0.07
8 0.00 0.a4 U4

* No mp wor o oectd at • ta•ons not U fed.

In Table X, "" ts the egg diameter for each month during the
spawning season ui . . . nd 1953, it. is seen that the diameter re-
mained constant throughout the spawning season. Both average
size and range were alike for each year and variation in the standard
deviation was only 0.04 and 0,02 mm, a considerably smaller range
of variation than has been given in the literature. Welsh and Breder
(1923) and Pearson (Hildebrand and Cable, 1934) reported size ranges
of 0.70-1.10 and 0.70-1.13 mm respectively, while Merriman and
Sclar (1952) gave a range of 0.68-1.18 mm.

According to Welsh and Breder (1923), the size of eggs from two
different weakfish varied markedly; Hildebrand and Cable (1934),
bsing their argurnent on a statement by Delsman (1931), pointed
out that the eggs may have been raised in waters of unequal density,
which might produce a difference in size; however, tL.ey also pointed
ont that a large variation in size under identical conditions might
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suggest the presence of two races. The large size variation in eggs
from B. I. S., as indicated by Merriman and Sclar, may suggest the
presence of more than one race, and Perlmutter postulated that local
races may exist in L. I. S., but the relatively uniform measurements
and short spawning season observed by us in L. I. S. may indicate
the presence of only one.

The weakfish egg contains from one to six oil giobules, which vary
in size primarily according to the number of globules in the egg.
Note in Table X, for 1953, that an increase in the percentage of eggs
with more than one oil globule is reflected in the generally smaller
size of the globules, When only one globule was present its size
varied between 0.18-0,25 mm (average 0.28 mm) with a standard
deviation of about 0,02 mm. When more than one per egg was
present the minimum globule diameter decreased as much as 0.13
mam; the smallest globule measured 0.05 mm.

Larvae. In 1952 seven larvae (2.1-4.1 mm long) were taken
during July and in 1953 seven more (2.8-4.4 mm) were collected in i
July and August. Throughout the summer these larvae were taken
more commonly than those of any other species except A. m. mitchiUi
and T. ad~persa. In fact, the numerical ratio between larvae and
eggs was 1:2.1 in 1952 and 1:4.3 in 1953. Since it is quite unlikely
that the larvae of C. regalia were more easily caught in the plankton
nets than those of other species, either the eggs were inadequately
sampled or the larvae survived better than those of other species.
Most of the larvae were taken at St. 8, none were taken at St. 1, and
only a few were found at Sts. 2 and 5.

According to Perlmutter and Warfel and Merriman, juveniles
which remain inshore increase in length to 100 mm by mid-October.
Previous investigators have reported finding juveniles in river mouths,
and Raney and Massman (1953) took them during the summer in a
surface tow five miles upstream from brackish water in the Pamunkey
River, Virginia where the salinity was less than 5%0 but where tidal
influence was still apparent. Their possible occurrence in Connecticut
rivers has not been investigated.

Ment-cirrhu .saxatilis (Bloch and Schneider); Kingfish

A summer visitor like the weakfish, kingfish usually appear at the I
eastern end of L. I. S. in June and in the central portion in June or
July. They remain in the area until mid-October, by which time
most of them have begun their southward journey.

F'

1
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Spawning. In southern New England waters the kingfish spawns
close to shore from June until August. Perlmutter collected kingfish
eggs during June and July in Peconic-Cardiners Bay and in inlets
near ,Moriches Bay, Long Island, which, according to Welsh and
Breder (1923), -.re habitats preferred by spawning kingfish. Merri-
man -,nd Sclar collected no kingfish eggs in their samples from B. I. S.
Our data indicate that kingfish spawned at the inshore stations from
early June until mid-July.

Eggs, In both years, 27 eggs (0.75-0.91 mm) were taken; in 19521
10 were taken between June 6 and July 15, and in 1953 17 were taken
between July 7 and 21. All of them were collected at inshore Sts.
1 and 8 (see Table XI), and more might have been collected had the
samples been taken from even shallower areas. At present, M.
8azatii8 appears to be one of the least abundant pelagic spawners
of the area sampled.

Temperature and salinity ranges when these eggs were collected
were small. For both years combined, the water temperature ranged
from 17.00 to 22.75' C, the salinity from 24.79 to 26.71/0. On the
baim of Porirnut..�te.s ts _ well s nur own. kingfish apparently

do not _pawn in water below 150: more probably it waits until the
temperature approaches 170.

From measurements of all kingfish eggs collected (Table XI), it
appears that a decrease in diameter occurred from June through
July. The diameters agreed well with the range of 0.76-0.92 ram
given by Welsh and Breder (1923).

Larvae. Only one larva, 3.7 mm long, was collected, that being
taken at St. 5 on August 19, 1952. Although the last eggs in 1952
were collected on July 8, spawning undoubtedly persisted longer
than our data indicate; Warfel and Nferriman also felt that spawning A
continued beyond mid-July.

Sbrnotomus chrysops (Mitchill); Scup
During the last decade this species increased tremendously in

commercial importance in the Connecticut and Rhode Island fisheries.
Statistics show that in 1940 the Connecticut catch was only 485,700
pounds with a value of $19,753, whereas in 1950 it was 1,573,900
pouLinds with a value of $104,377. In Rhode Island the increase
was even more striking: 1,398,700 pounds in 1940 (value $22,521)
to 4,407,000 pounds in 1950 ($234;553). These data would indicate
that either the commercial demand for soup increased during this

.I
'-I
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decade or its abundance in southern New England wafers had in-
creased, or both.

This species, a summer visitor to this area, is found in water tempera-
tures higher than 7.2° C; it usually arrives in mid-spring and departs
in October or November.

Spawning. The scup is a summer spawner. Perlmutter's samples
from the vici.ity of Long Island contained scup eggs from May
until August. Our egg collections from L. I. S. proper indicate
shorter spawning periods, from the end of May to the end of July
and from the beginning of June to the first week of July in 1952 and
1953 respectively.

Eggs. In 1952, 172 eggs were collected from May 29 to July 22,
ind in 1953, 37 eggs were taken between June 1 and July 7, giving a
total of 209. Their size range was 0.85 to 1.15 rmm. The number
of eggs per cubic meter in 1952 was nearly three times greatcr than
that in 1953.

Since the scup is demersal, seldom rising far off the bottom (Bigelow
and Schroeder), its spawning habits would be influenced more by
bottom than by surface temperatures. But, since the eggs rise

L-- l-.i, the w -l 1- affe, --d ,ore iwv wirfnrp .temneratures.

LTLerefore, bo-th bottom and girf;(%, temperature ranges are listed.
In 1952, bottom temperatures from the end of May until July 22
ranged between 10.10 and 17,80' while tlhose at the surface varied
from 13.30 to 22.75' C. In 1953, bottom temperatures during the
spawning period ranged from 11.25' to 17.250, while those at the
surface were 13.45 to 20.700. Though taken occasionally in water
below 110, soup eggs are not often found until the bottom temperature
has risen above this point.

When data from all of L. I. S. is broken down into regional group-
ings, as in Table XII, it is seen that S. chrysops eggs were present
only in the eastern and central portion of the Sound, particularly
in the latter; no eggs wore collected west of Long. 73' 04' W, that i3,
west of a line from Port Jefferson, Long Island to Bridgeport, Conn.
(See Fig. 1). Of the regularly visited stations, soup eggs were most
abundant at, St. 8. The greater number ol eggs at this Station and
at St. 2 as well may be due to the more eeserly positions of these two
stations. Perlmutter recorded no eggs west of Long. 730 12' W, but
he did find a large ouantity in Peconic-Gardiners Bay and eastward
to Southwest Ledge off Montauk Pt. Since it is believed that most

,1
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adilt scup spawn on this coast in relatively shallow water, it seems
strange that. Merriman and Sclar found none in northeastern B. I. S.

Identification of these eggs was difficult for two reazon, first,
because of the similarity between eggs of S. chryaopa and M. bi•nearia,
and second, because of the discrepancies in the literature and in our
data concerning the size of these eggs. Soup and whiting not only
spawn during the same seasons but produce eggs which appear similar,
with an overlap in size of both egg and globule. However, once
the embryo is well developed there is less difficulty; although the
dursal side of the head in these two epecies has similar pigmentation,
the whiting embryo has a distiDot black vertical band located across

TABLE XIL REGON•LY AL -NDANCM OF S. ChLry&Co-S EMs FROM L 1. S. im 1952-1983

Novsz Wram T~amv Ywou T= Wz~z~x~ E-.-

Eaxlen Enud Ccrrral Por&,

St EgOS/M, st H• ,
118 0.17 101 0.0*
116 1.,0 107 0.22
117 0U0.s 109 2.EPA,
I18 0.18 ill 0.17
119 0.8 128 1,3.38

191 0.47 125 0.3

1213 0.22

1 • . 0,2 Uý0
2 0.28 0.13
5 0.0 0.0
58 0,g 0.44

its caudal end from one-hal! to one-third of the distance from the
tip of the tail to the vent; this is lacking in scup embryos. No eggs of
M. bizhnearis were collected in L. I. S.

Regarding discrepanýies in egg size, Kuntz and Radcliffe (1917)
recorded a range of 0.85-0.90 mm for scup taken at Woods Hole,
and Perimutter gave measurements of 0.80-0.96 mrm for his 66 soup
eggs. Our collections, however, show a range of 0.85-1.15 mm, In
view of the larger size of our eggs, their identification was checked A

against those obtained from stripped fish taken in a fish trap near
Quisset Harbor at Woods Hole (see Table XIII for pertinent data).
The eggs ohtained at Roods Hole were taken on two different dates
and were preserved in three different strengths of formalin. No
apparent difference in ogg size wm vaused immediately by the different
concentrations of formalin, but future meazurements of these same.

.-

Jti
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eggs are contemplated to acertain whether the combined effect of
t ime and formalin concentration will cause shrinkage. The average
diameter of the eggs from Woods Hole was greater than the maximum
given by Kuntz and Radcliffe, but it wa slightly less than that of
our 1952 eggs and about equal to that. of our 1953 eggs. Since the
eggs were stripped and fertilized prior to naturL. bp•,wn~ng, they may
have been smaller than they would have been normally, and further-
more, they may have had less time to absorb the water from their
surroundings. Oil globules from the stripped eggs ranged from

TABLE XIII. COWPARxSO. OF THE 8z o• S. Mohrysps RG OB8AI4-ZM AT WOODS Hoz.L,
MAA "D PamaEPavx rN TaRx Di•m•uzN- CoNcz".&Rxo1s or FoaRLnp-Bor, rN 1954

"June 21 J 10

N.- -- 50 soRag -- - 0.894o.9,

Av, UJni. - - 0.94
M8ant dev. - - .024

Juane SC, and J.uly 2

No'. rre~a 12 12 1S.•~~~~~~~yange .-.- ,• O - . 0 -,,,-

Av. diam 0.94 0.93 0.93
fs- d. dev. .01 .. 17 nc m

No, MM& 12 13' 14
RanO 0 16-0".20 010-0.20 0,16-0.20
Av. diam. 0.18 0.18 0.18
Stad. dev, .015 .018 .014

SOne egg with two ofi alobuJe

0.10-0.20 mm and averaged 0.18 mm. Usually only one globule was J
present in a single egg.

As shown in Table XIV, the average size of the L. I. S. scup eggs
was 0.99 mm in 1952 and 0.93 mm in 1953, and the average size of the
oil globule was 0.22 mm. Little decrease in egg diameter was noted
throughout either spawning season.

Larvae. Two recently hatched larvae (3.00 and 3.05 mm long)
were taken on July 1 and 15 at St. 2, On July 7 and 21, 1953, two A
more (2.50 and 3.20 mm) were taken at St. 8. Merriman and Sclar 4
found only one larva in B. I. S. (in July). Larvae and juvenile scup
are rarely mentioned in the literature on L. I. S. though taken in
numbers from Peeonic-Gardiners Bay and along the south shore of

i
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TABLE MY. SumiARy oy -N 1xu gi'.N- or S. cyro-ps Eo-a
riou X.. IL S. in 1952-1933

NO. Aý. S tan d. .No. Av). stdr4c

Data M'aj. Am.-nae di, m. de, rM". Rance diam. dg .

1052
May - o.95 - 1 0 .28
June 156 0.8Y-1 15 1.00 .047 1533 0.18-0.27 0.23 ,017
iLUY 9 0,1 00-0.98 0.95 .00 9 0.15--. 23 0.19 .010

1953
June 15 0.01-1.10 1.00 .02Z 16t 0.16--0.25 0.21 .028
July 21 0.83-0. 9 0.92 .030 21 0C14-0.22 0.20) .022

Tot&1
1952 168 0.83--1.15 0.9 .G4-5 163 0.15&-0,28 0.23 .017
I93 37 0,.s-i1,10 0,93 .030 a 0 14-.0.25 0.20 .027
0 3 oil globulas wme squRhoaqL
t 2 em had 2 ol vlobuie apiec.

Long Island. Larval development may not be successful in the two

Sounds, but more likely juveniles, riot abundant in the previously
sampled shore-line commimities, remain in deeper water or migrate
from the Sound during late summer,

Taiuoga 6nitis (Linnaeus); Tautog

These two species are considered jointly because the eggs are
nearly identical in appearance and occur at approximately the same
time and location. Both species are common residents of L. I. S.,
particularly in water of less thin 10 fathoms. The cu'nner frequents
pilings, floats, and eel grass (Zostera) during sum~mer, and the tautog
haunts mussel beds and particularly rocky places such as breakwaters
and reefs.

Spazwninq. The spawning season of the cunner is sometimes more
prolonged than that of the taut.og, as in 1952 in L. I. S., when our
observationg confirmed those of Perlmutter. In 1953, however, the
spawning season of these two specias was essentially the same, ap-
parently due to a shorter spawning season of the cunner. Cunner
eggs were taken in 1952 from mid-May until the second week of
"October while tautog eggs, initially found on the same day, were
taken until mid-July only. In 1953, eggs of both specie-, were found
from the end of May until mid-August.

Eggs. A total of 2,105 cunner eggs (0.76-1.03 mm) an6 340 tautog
eggs (t0.91-115 mm) were tak:n in the two years (Tuble HI): in 1952,
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848 cunnpr eggs between 'May 21 and October 8, 211 tautog eggs
from May 21 to July 15; in 1953, 1,2,57 cunner eggs and 129 tautog
eggs between iMay 25 and August 18. In abundance, cunner eggs
were second only to those of A. n. rnitchilli.

Although Johansen (1925) found cunner eggs in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence in water of 4.79' C, Perlmutter took them at a minimum
of only 7.89V. In L. I. S., neither cunner nor tautog eggs were taken
at temperatures below 10,0i'. In 1052 and in 1954 they were taken

JI
when the water reached 100, but in 1953 they were taken 10 days I

after the water reached this temperature. Some other factor may
have caused this 10-day difference. Possibly it was due to a lower
salinity that resulted from heavy precipitation in 1953.

Both cunner and tautog spawned throughout the entire Sound
(see Fig. 1, Table XV),. According to the 100-cruise data, the cunner
spawned more heavily at the western end than at either the central
or eastern portions of the Sound, and furthermore, it spawned more
heavily in all regions than did the tautog. The spawning of the
tautog at the western end of the Sound was almost as great as that
Pt the •.stern end, but in the central area it was considerably less
than that at either end. The data from the regular stations confirm
the opinion that both species tend to be inshore spawners, the cunner
•more so than the tautog. The fluctuations in egg abundance at the
stations were notable, as indicated by a ten-fold increase of cunner
eggs at St. 2 in 1953.

The annual variation of these species (see Table XV) was of the
same order of magnitude as that of wveakfish, scup, kingfish, and
menhaden, but it was less than that of the anchovy and greater than
that of the rockling. GiOater variation in egg abundance is expected
among swhooling species, but such was not always the case. Whereas
menhaden and anchovy are schooling forms, cunner and tautog are
semischooling, but cunner egg collections sometimes fluctuatea as
much as those of the anchovy. While less eggs of menhaden, anchovy,
rockling, et al. were taken in 1953 than in 1952, less eggs of the cunner
were taken in 1952 than in 1953. It appears that the number of
eggs of this shallow water fish at any onar station does not depend on
variations in surface movement. produced . y differences in prevailing
winds and recognized by changes in the inshore horizontal density
"gradiont (see Riley's PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY in this issue). In
1952, when there was considerable offshore water movement, more eggs
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TAMLE XV. 1rOrqALn A~cnrDA.cz 07 T. a p•sre' "D T. M4fl' EGGS AN•D
LARV.& Ynom L. I. S. m 1952-1953

EGGS
- Eait"r. En4- -. CCrral Porti n -. W- Wese En ,-.--

T. adspor. T. onfltj T. a43p". T. MOO T. a,,ptr. T. =itI1 i
St. EM/ra2 E"inl .St. EMS/m' zos/ma SL. XOP/Ml Bffm,
11a 0100 0.26 101 1.77 0.71 128 1.67 0.96
116 0.08 0. 2 103 0.09 0.00 129 3.28 1.19
117 0,79 0.45 10.5 0.00 0.09 Io a. 8 0.82
1la 6.97 2.89 107 0.00 0.07 181 4,F4 1181
119 0.0 0.4i 111 0.86 0.17 241 Oi9 .O.40

121 1.18 0.&5 125 0.S9 0.78 .1
128 10.44 0.55

Total 1.58 0.95 Total 1.84 0.17 TotM 8.24 0.73

1911938 1962 10M
1 .1 1.8 0.72 0.22

2 0.11 1.1 0.00 0.21
a 0.14 0.11 0.04 0.00
8 4.6 8.6 0.88 0.90

4

LARVAE

T. adsprrrus T. •o•f.

I9g5i No. nm Nt, ram M
St. 1 2.7-8.5 - -

2 1 2.4-

8 1 2.6 - -

241 1 2.8 - -
243 1 2.5
244 1 2.7 - -

1 2 82. " .8
2 2 8.1-4.8 - -

5 0 .. ..
8 1 2.7 1 2.5

were collected at St, 1 (inshore) than elsewhere, while in 1953, when
there was less offshore movement, more eggs were taken at St. 2
(offshore). However, at St. 8 (inshore) twice as many eggs were
taken in 1953 than at the same station in 1952. No definitive ex-
planation for differences in egg abundance between 1952 and 1953
has been ascertained.

Until the emb-yo is developed, size is the only criterion by which
the eggs of these two species may be distinguished. Previous workers
have recorded a considerable range in diameter for cunner and tautog
eggs. Kuntz and Padcliffe reported that living eggs of the cunner
from Woods Hole ranged from 0.75 to 0.85 mm and those of the
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tautog from 0.90 to 1.00 mm. For stripped cunner eggs from Peconic
Bay, Perimutter obtained a range of 0.84-1.00 mm and an average of
0.96 mm; for 106 naturally spawned tautog eggs, the range was 1.0s-
1.20 mm. Merriman and Solar collected only cunner eggs in B. I. S.,
the majority of which varied between 0.75 to 0,85 mm, with some as
large as 1.30 mm. They assigned the largest eggs to tLe cunner
rather than the tautog because the eggs of two different species in the
same haul would not be consistently in the same stage of development .4
and because more cunner larvae were collected. In L. I. S., the cunner
egg diameters (see Table XVI) were smaller than those given by J

TABLE XVI. S -AnT o, MztwmTars o7 T. adper"u(A) A, T. :nuij(O)

EGc-8 rVou 1. I. S. 1.2--19M53

Dat No. Mena$, Rano AM dsm. Stand. dev.
A 0 A 0 A 0 A 0

Msy IN9 28 0.82-0,95 1,01-3.14 0.90 1.09 0"8 .041
June 475 148 0.78-1.03 0.95-1,14 0.87 1.04 .032 .0NO
Jury 13i 4 0.7&-1.00 0.92-0,99 U.84 0.9%5 .050 O0N5
AU& 12 0 0.81-0,03 - 0.84 - .078-

Set. 1 0 0 .81 - -

O -1 -0 0. -- -

3R• •8 0. 8.6-0.95 1.01-1.15 0.91 1.00 .02S .03
June 118 47 0. 78-0. = 0.97-111 0.~ U" !, .08
July 110 5 0.76-1.00 0.94-1.02 r, 0 0. .04e .;19
Aug. 21 a 0.,7-0.83 0.91-0,98 0.82 U,94 .020 .03

"Totals
1952 726 178 0,7G-1.03 0.94-1.15 0.88 1.05 .050 .030
193 270 71 0176-1,00 0 91-1. 1 0.86 1.05 .040 M030

Perlmutter but they agreed well with the figures of Kuntz and Pad-
uliffe. Possibly the difference between Perlmutter's measurements
and ours is due to the presence of two races of cunners. The mean
diameter and range of tautog eggs in L. I. S. were greater than the
figures given by Kuntz and Radcliffe but were similar to those of
Perlmutter.

Table XVI shows that there is considerable overlap in the size
range of the eggs of these species. In IMay and June the size difference
was sufficient for distinction, but in July and August, the critical
months, the egg size was similar enough so that clear-cut differentia-
tion was diffihult. During the first two weeks of July, the number
of tautog eggs between 0.90-1-,00 mm increased from 15 to 80% of i_

the total number of tautog eggs, whereas the number of cunner eggs

:j
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in this range, originally 15%7C of the total number of cunner eggs,
decreased to 10%. Thus, the overlap at this size range was much
greater in July and August than at any earlier time of the year. AXso,
in July and August 1952 a few large eggs were listed as cumrner (Table
XVI). In 1952, relative to June, the standard deviation increased
in July :ind Augiit, part'cvlarly so in the latter month, which indicates
that either the variation in egg size increased greatly or the eggs -were
incorrectly identified. However, although the standard deviation
in July 1953 was greater than that in June 1953, it was leas than that
of July 1952; in August 1953 it decreased relative to August 1952
and July 1953. In further investigation of this question, two un-
preserved tows from Sts. 1 and 3 on July 8, 1954 were examined.
It was found that larvae of the tautog hatched from the larger eggs
and of the cunner from the smaller ones. It was concluded that:
(1) difficulty in separation may have been partially responsible for
such a large standard deviation in cunner egg measurements in July
and August; (2) the larger eggs found by Merriman and Sclar (those
over 1.00 mm) may have been tautog eggs or they may have been
cunner eggs from a group in B. I. S. and Peconic Bay which normally
produces larger eggs. On the basis of our present data, the presence
of more than one race of cunners cannot be postulated for L. L S.

AvU71tc. In&•1-,, ony one tautog larva (2.5 am) was
taken, that at St. 8 on July 21, 1953, whereas 16 cunner larvae were
taken from the regular stations and from three stations at the western
end of the Sound: 11 (2.4-3.5 rm) in 1952 between August 12 and
October 9 (Table XV) and 5 (2.65---2-.6 m ) in 1953 between July 7
and 28. The numerical ratio of cunner larvae to eggs was 1:77 in
1952 and 1:257 in 1953.

In 1952, surface temperatures where -unner larvae were found
ranged from 22.800 at St. 2 on August 12 to 19.100 C at St. 243 on
October 9. The surface salinity during this period varied between
27 and 3 0%x¢.

According to reports, juvenile cunners in this area, probably attain-
ing a size of 40-45 mm by autumn (Johansen, i925), are widely dis-
tributed but only moderately common in beach seine hauls. On
the other hand. the tautog is taken more commonly with this gear
and is 15-48 mm by August. As to their whereabouts, Baird (1855)
presumably found juvenile tautogs in New Jersey rivers; Bean (1903)
and Johansen (1.925) reported that juvenile cunners 1-2 inches long

'1
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I prefer sandy bottoms near shallow river mouths. Gunter (1942)
reported neither species as o;curring in both fresh or sea water.
Juveniles of these two species in L. I. S. may not prefer a salinity :

much lower than that found near river mouths in the spring.

Amrnodwtes arericanus De Kay; Sand eel

This species, a permanent resident of L. I. S., is demersal. Greeley
found that adults prefer the sandy or gravelly beaches of the north
shore of Long Island to those of the south shore. This species was
taken in neither the beach seine hauls at Morris Cove no-: in the oyster
dredge.

Spawning. On the east coart of North America the sand eel
spawns froim Canada to Virginia; south of Cape Cod its spawning
is limited to the inner half of the continental shell and to regions where
the bottom temperature is 90 C or lower (Sette, unpubl.). The
exact time of spawning has not been determined, but postlarvae
have been taken from January to March in the Gulf of Maine (Bigelow
and Schroeder) and from March to May at Woods Hole (Sumner,
et at., 1913). In L. I. S. the larvae were taken from D3ecember to
"May. As in the case of the Europeamn nand eel. 'thc -,sga are probably
demernal, which may account for fhpir absence in the L. I S. col-
lections. Estimat.es of the initial occurrence of spawning of the
American species is therefore deduced from studies of the speedI
of growth of the embryo and larva of the European saud eel.

"EEhrenbaum (1909), quoted by Einmasson (1951), has given the
only estimate of embryonic development time. According to Ehren-
baum, the spawning of A. tDobanus occurs in autumn at about 20 m
depth; the eggs are submersal and stick to sand grains on the bottom.
Some larvae emerge in autumn, but the majority do not appear
until early the following year, from January-Mfarch. According
to our data, spawning in L. I. S. starts during the last two weeks of
November, or earlier, and continues to mid-February or March.

Eggs. None.
Larvae. A total of .506 larvae, ranging in length from 3.10-33.5

mm, were collected in L. I. S. in 1952-1954. In 1952, 343 were
taken between March 5 and April 21, 87 were collected between
December 15, 19.52 and May 13, 1953, and 76 between December 9,
1953 and April 27, 1954. ThA pptdkc of abundance occurred in March
of 1952 and 1953 and in January-February, 1954 (Table I), Compared

11
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with other species in our collFctions, A. ampricanua ranked second
in relative abundance; only A. m. nitchilli were taken in greater quan-
tity. By May the larvae had disappeared, presumably to the bottom
in shallower areas.

The temperature of the water column in L. I. S. at the time of the
initial appearance of the larvae, during the first two weeks of Decom-
ber, ranged from 10.05-7.75' C. These figures agree fairly well
with those recorded by Sette (unpubl.) and Einarsson (1951) for the
first. appearance nf larvae of A. ameiican," and A. lancea 1lncea
farther offshore in northeastern North America and Iceland respec-
tively. In 1953, temperatures in L. I. S. in early December were
higher, between 10.80-8.25°. Despite small temperature fluctuations,

TABLE X=II. RZGIOVAL Axmm&,= or A. ampnu L"T"wvd in LA 1. S. nr 1U2-I1M
Now-u Wz-z TAKzN AT TU ZA.•S END

Cqtr.al Portion Westem End

Boa 0.19 4A2 0.24
403 011
418 cI-rv) 0.87
618 0.07

loss 1958 10J4
1 0.27 0.04 0.16
2 2.80 0.I1 0.10
a 2.7M 0.25 1.20

8 0.82 0.03 0.03

larvae were taken in L. I. S. two to three weeks after the initial occur-
rence of positive temperature gradients in the fall, and spawning
terminated in spring at about the time thermal stability was estab-
lished. In 1953 spawning seems to have come to an end somewhat
earier.

The salinity tolerance of A. americanus is not known. In L. I. S.
the salinities during the first two weeks of December in 1952 and
1953 varied between 27.98-28.76%0 but in April the larvae encoun-
tered salinities as low as 24.18%c.

Larvae were found more abundantly in the central portion of the
Sound than in the eastern and western ends (Fig. 1, Table XVII).
During the 300-cruise to the eastern area in April 1953, no larae were
taken except at St. 303, near Et. 2. During the second half of the
400-cruise to the western end in April 1954, only two were taken at
St. 422 off S. No.walk. By far the greatest number waj collected
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at the regular offshore stations where the depth is more than 15 m.
Though reported to spawn at 10 fathoms, it appears that sand eels
do spawn in shallower water.

Tne number of larvae taken at the regular stations in March- -'

April 1952 far exceeded those taken from December-May in either
1953 or 1954. Such fluctuations may be partially understood when it
is considered that sand eels form huge ,chools which probably move
about and spawn at different localities.

The lengths of 462 larvae ranged from 3.1 with yolk sac to 3-3.5 A
mm with fins almost completely differentiated. Table XVIII pre-
sents the distribution and abundance ol size categories after the
method of Einarsson: 1-4, 5--9, 10-14, . . . 30-34 mmn. A majority
of the larvae were in the 10-14 mm size, with the 5-9 ram category
a close second. When seasonal size progression is considered, varia-
tions between the different years are noted. In March 1952 our
collections iucluded a. few short larvae of a size not collected later
than January in subsequent years; this would seem to indicate either
slower embryonic development, delayed spawning, or a prolonged
spawning season in 1952. In March-April 1953 we found only the
larger 1r va- which were not taken befoie January, although, as ihdi-
cated earlier, larvae first appeared in the collections during the second
week of December; the presence of only larger larvae iu -rch- April
indicates either rapid development or a shorter spawning aeason in
1953 than in 1952.

From December-May the average length increased about 3-5
* mm a month, but this figure is not a measure of the actual growth

rate, first, because any noticeable increase is always influenced by
newly hatched individuals that enter the older population, and
second. because growth may be exceedingly uneven and fignficantly J

varied in the different months due to various factors such as water
temperature, etc. The decrease in percentage of those in the larger
size categories (Table XVIII) implies that the sand eels either migrate
to an unsampled area, show a greater ability to escape the neý at

- increasing sizes, or suffer an increasing mortality at the larger sizes,
If the larvae grow as slowly as it appears, then they are probably

* subject to a high degree of predation throughout their entire early
growth rather than at just one stage. Hence, net escapement probably

Caccounts in large measure for the decrease in percentage of larger
larvae as compared with those of the 5-9 mm group.
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TABLE •'K11. N u yo A cND Pz rAc u or A. Grr.,6r1Cnus L-lUAr
BY 'MM SUS CATEFOoBrB DtfRNO EACUl NIONT OF An SPAVVWNG

SEAsoN x-i L. I. S. y'aou 1952-1954

Date 1-4 5-9 10-14 1 -19 20-14 U.-12 30-43

1952

Mar. 5 69 123 so 2 0 0
2% 28% 49% 20 0 7 8% 0o% 0%

Apr. 0 15 18 1s 6 1 0
0% 28% 84% 23% 11% 2% 0%

LI o 3 0 0 0 0 0

0 1007 017o a050 D% 0%

Dec. 8 41 0 0 0 0 0

01 C/ O% 0% 0% 0% 0%

19543

Jan. 0 10 0 0 0 0
0% 50% 88% 01, 0% 0. 0%

0% o6% 33% 94% 0% 0% 0%•

Mar, 0 2 7 7 0 0 0
M 0% 18% 10% 80% 02% 0% 0%

Ayr. 0 0 1 0 0 0
0% 0% 45% 0% 80% 0% 0% i

4 iM2 1o o5 1o o 1o 1 1

Ma u 0% o 0% 0% 0% 1o

S !DM• a 41 00 0 0 0•

3 % "7% 04% 80% 0% 0% 0%
, 1I.54
S&1L 1 10 0 0 0 0 0

e % .% 4p8% 0f 0n Oell (1 t%
tsFeb. 0 12 18 t 0 0 0 n!0% C7 6% SS% g% 0% 0 C7 0%

Manr 0 2 3 5 h 0 0
tw0l ta March 30 ,9 , a, at g 0fw 0% e

S "Apr. 0 0 2 0 a 0 0
7 n0 0%1 40% 0% GOV, D0% 0%

Total
44B2 12 157 193 8a 15 1 1

a e7 34% 42% 0'' s% 3% o~ .2% 0.2%-

Sette (unpubl.), following an observation by Russell1 (1926) that
the larger lar-vae mnigrate diurnal-ly, found that the total ratio of A. '
american"s larvae in surface wat~ers to deeper layers over the continen-

tal shelf was 18-1 and that many more were atc the surface at night.
than during the day'. However, he observed no dlepth preferences
associated with larval size. In L. I. S. six tows with closing net~s at
two levels were taken 'March 30, 1954, and, although few larvae were
collected, th-. results indicate that the saiid eel, vkhilc preferring the
surface, was present in the entire water column both day" and night.

It seems likely that. daylight escapcrent is a merre important variable
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than diurnal migration, as in the case of Sillimarn's (1943) results
with Sardinopa caernlea.

The relationship between the American and European sand eels
has never been completely established, but the spaw-ning seasons,
larval development, and vertebral numbers of A. americanwu and
the les.er sand eels (A. lancea-group) of Europe and Iceland are
sufficiently similar to warrant oonsideration cf A. americanus as a
subspecies. Einarsion (1951) found that 57 larvae of A. Zancea
iancea (tobianus) over 20 mm in length, taken in Icelandic water A
had a mean vertebral count of 63.03 while all other Icelandic species
had over 69. Six larvae from L. I. S. had an average vertebral count
of 62.67.

Scomber scornbrus Linnacus; Mackerel

Spawning. Merriman and Sclar collected mackerel eggs in B. I. S.
in April-June, and Sette (1943), in discussing its spawning localities,
wrote that " . . as far as -,s now known, no spawning takes place
in the enclosed bays and sounds west and south of Block Island."
However, we collected a small number in L. I. S. in May and June,
hencei there is at least a limited amount of spawning within this area,
since it is highly unlikely that the eggs in our collections were trans-
po 'n. T 0 V......-- bottom Water lm- - ....

than the peri-I of egg development.
Bigelow and Schroeder indicated that mackerel do not converge

on special breeding grounds but spawn wherever they happen to be.
It is likely then that some are present in the Sound at the time of
spawning, though the number is probably quite limited and would
not attract the attention of commercial fishermen as in B. I. S. 2

Eggs, Eight were collected in the first, week of June in 1952 between
Sts. 101 (1) and 113; only one was taken in 1953, at St. 2 on May 13.

The water temperatures which coincided with these collections
ranged from 16.0O-17.55e C in 1952; in 1953, the surface temperature
at St. 2 was as low as 13.80'. The reported temperature ranges in
the literature are 13.94-17.50' (Perlmutter), 7.3-17.6' (Sette), and
4.0-app. 14.5' (Merriman and Solar). Obviously the temperatures
just given for L. I. S. are within the upper limits set by Setet,

The salinity during the spawning period ranged from 18.15 to
24 .4 2%•c, which is much lower thsn that reported for B, I. S. or other
areas discussed above. No evidence has been found to indicate that
these salinities were detrimental to embryonic development.

A:
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Egg diameters in 1952 ranged between 1.14-1.20 mm, averaged
1.16 mm, and had a standard deviation of .014; the oil globules ranged
from 0.24-0.30 mm, averaged 0.28 ram, and had a standard deviation
of .01 mm The egg taken in 1953 was 1.29 mm, the oil globule
0.35 ram. These egg measurements ar lin a zgrnent with Sette's
figures but not with the lower limits given by Merriman and Sclar.
On the whole, the globules were slightly smaller than those meaared
by Sette and by Merriman and Sclar. These eggs were compared
with identified material at the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service Labora-
tory at Woods Hole.

With so few eggs collected, it is not surprising that larvae were not
taken. The mackerel is apparently one of the least abundant mem-
bers of the spawning population in the Sound.

Poronotus hriacanthus (Peck); Butterflh.

This species, a summer visitor to L. I. S., arrives in May and stays
until October. While it is present in this area, it is frequently taken
in small numbers by commercial fishermen.

Spawning. Our data indicate a shorter spawning season in L. 1. S.
than in B. I. S. Eggs were taken from L. I. S. from mid-June to

through Septemehr (Ver-nm~n and Sclar). It appears that this
species spawns more heavily offshore tban in shallow enclosed areas.

Eggs. In 1952, 25 butterfish eggs (0.69-0.80 ram) were collected
intermittently from June 19 until August 19, In 1953, only one egg
(0.70 mm) was coUected, on July 14. The numbers taken in these
two years probably reveal either a variance in the abundance of the
schools or a sampling deficiency. The temperature during the 1952
spawning semon ranged from 16.40-22.30' C.

From our limited data (Table XIX), butterfish apparently preferred
to spawn offshore at Sts. 2 and 5 rather than inshore at Sts. 1 and 8.
Measurements in this table are insufficient to demonstrate a decrease
in average egg diameter with progression of the spawning season,
but the size range agrees well with that found in the literature.

Difficulties in separating butterfish eggs from those of squirrel
hake (U. chwss) have been adequately reviewed by Mferriman and
Sclar. Since MNerriman and Sclar's butterfish eggs could not be lo-
cated, the eggs from L. I, S. which we considered to be those of the
butterfish were compared with specimens taken by Sette in 1929

ii
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as well as with others taken aboard the ALBATROSS III in 19)53 3
(stored at the U. S, Fish and Wildlife Service Laboratory at Woods
Hole). Examination of butterfish and hake eggs together revealed
that differences existed in both diameter and embryonic pigment. A
The dorsal embryonic pigmentat on of the hake eggs, which are smaller
than butterfish eggs, appeared in large paired blotches, much as .4
illustrated by Perlmutter (1939), whereas that of the butterfish
eggs was less pronounced and con sted of smaller irregular dots.
No egpg of U. chu-n were collected at any time in L. I. S. by us or by JI

Perlmutter.

TABLE XIX. Aa ,.&x cz 5. uzx or P. H~nttan Eoas iY, L. L S. Lx 1952-195

No. A,. staM. No. Av. Sndo-
Date "V-=1 Rar.qe diam. de. Maas, Rwn.7e diam &M

19-52
June a 0.74-0.78 0.75 .0-2 9 C 14-0.20 0.17 .011
July 18 0.70-0.W0 0.74 .025 19 0.15-0. 2 0.18 .010
Aug. I - O.9 - I 0.16 -

TVota 25 0.9-0.80 0.75 .023 29 0.14-0.22 0,18 .014

Jly 1 0.70 - 2 0.15 -

ABLN"DANCE/•'A
5!. !9.S•'.• ,

1 0.01 0 00
2 0.21 0.CO
5 0.15 0.04
8 0.04 0.00 J

In comparing butterfish and weakfish eggs at the lower size ranges,

we found less pronounced differences than those between butterfish
and hake eggs. Eggs of both butterfish and weakfiah were collected
simultaneously from the same localities in L. I. S., and measurements j
of our butterfish eggs (see Table XIX) agreed well with those given
in the literature: a range of 0.69--0.80 mm for the eggs and an average
diameter of 0.17-0,21 mm for the usually single oil globule. Although
the size range of weakfish eggs in L. I. S. was 0.7&-0.96 mm, for
comparative purposes we will consider only those in the 0.75-0.80 Mm
range. Where there was more than one oil globule in eggs of this
range, the globule measured 0.05-0.20 mm- however, when single
globules occurred, the average size was 0.23--0.24 amm. In butterfish
eggs, when more than one globule is present, the size range is 0,14-
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0.22 mm. The dorsal embryonic pigmentation of the weakfish re-
sembled that of the butterfish; in weakfish embryos the black pigment
was dispersed to produce a spotty covering in the median dorsal
head region whereas in butterfish it was lightly scattered along the
dorsal edges of both head and body. Since fresh material, stripped
from both species, should provide a clearer definition, an attempt was
made at Woods Hole to strip and fertilize the eggs, but, as Kuntz
end Radcliffe had discovered previously in 1915, completely ripe
butterfish are unattainable from the traps near Qidisset Harbor.
As mertioned earlier, all attempts failed to raise eggs stripped from
weakfish taken in L. I. S.

L,,ae. None.
In conclusion, the butterfish spawning season in L. I. S. is con-

siderably shorter and less prolific than that to the eastward in B. I. S.,
and butterfish eggs are difficult to separate from those of the weakfish.

Prionotw carolinus (Linnaeus); Common sea robin.
Prionotuw evoleant (Linnaeus);' Striped sea robin.

Both of these species are commonly found in southern New England

water (Bigelow e-nd Schroeder).
Spawning. Perlmutter and others have affirmed that both species

spawn in summer at this latitude, but Merriman and Sclar collected
neither eggs nor larvae in B. I. S. During our survey, P. carolinu•
spawned from the first week in June until the end of August in both
years; in 1952 P. evolans spawned from the first week of June to the
first week of July, and in 1953 during June only.

Eggs. In both years, 22 P. carclinu-a eggs (1.00-1.25 ram) and
25 P. evolans eggs (1.05-1.25- rm) were taken in L. I. S.: in 1952,
13 P. carolinus eggs from June 4 to August ).9, and in 1953 only nine
between June 1 and August 5; in 1952, 24 P. evolans eggs from June 4
to July 8, and in 1953 only one on June 15.

Ginsburg (1950) investigated the populations of P. efioana along the Atlantic
Coast of 'North America and found that there ic no basis for separating P. cvolanr
from P. 8trigatus (Cuv. & VaL).

The egg of this species has never been pcetively identified. NichoiR and Breder
(1926) maintained that it was demermal btht Marshall (1946) doubted that this was
so. Perlmutter (1939), on the basis of its r,&emblance to unferil2ed eggs, made
the tentative idenw'ficat'i-n fuhiowed here. He reported that the eggs are similar in
appearance and of approximately the same diameter as eggs of P. carolinuz 'out that
the oil glcbules are clustered at one pole rather than scattered throughout the yolk.
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The distribution of these two demersal species is similar (Ginsburg,
1950). Although P. evolans may inhabit shallower water (Marshall,
1946), it appears likely that both species V•pawn at similar tempera-
tures. When P. caro'inus eggs were taken, the water temperature
was 14.65-22.30' C, the salinity 25.42-27.12&; for P. evolana eggs
it was 13,80-18.42°, the salinity 19.93-26.17%0 (low salinity value
at St. 128 due to outflow f oro the Housatonic River).

The eggs of both species were seatteiel throughout the eaztern
and central portions of the Sound -1most exclusively; only one P.
evoeans egg was obtained at the western end (Fig. 1), at St. 128 off

TABLE XX. AsvvDAqcrm A-vr Mxnamxwxv cip P. mfolnui Ax P. ew~awn

E oGS no,., REGU.&I SAI.,,ON8 m L. 1. 8. rzq 1952-1968

Station r
19.52 19.53

arolinui Mlan4 carolinua SMLnj

1 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.00
2 0.3 0.02 0.01 0.02
a 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.00
8 0.02 0.03 0.04 0100

P. edroUnui- P. nvlans

No, Av. Stand. No. A. .q~A•..
me rne at. Rtn" diam. der. rn.,. Range dfcrm dnv.

? g1982a,

June 8 1.09-1.18 1.12 .027 22 1.0-5-1.26 1.13 .ilia
July a 1.05-1.15 1.10 .030 1 - 1.10 -

Aug. 2 1.00-1.09 1.05 --..

* 1953
June 1 - 1.2i -2 1 - 1.15
July 2 !.01-1 20 1.10 -... .

* 1Aug. a 1.01-I.i4 1.00 .010 ....

Stratford Point. At the regular stations (Table XX), a few more
P. caro&nus eggs were collected offshore in 1952; in 1953 a few more
were collected inshore. In 1952 the eggs of P. evolans were fairly
evenly distributed, except at St. 1.

The size of the eggs of these two species varied only slightly; our
limited data suggest that P. evolans eggs are slightly larger than
those of P. carolinua (Table XX). A decrease in diameter as the
summer progressed was noted in the few eggs taken.

Larvae. One larva (2.2 mm long; taken at St. 2 on July 15 and
another (3.0 mm) taken at St. I on August 19, 1952 were identified as
Prionolu8 spp. Larvae and juveniles have been taken previously
from this area (see Perlmutter as well as Warfel and _Merriman).

A
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Myozocephalua spp,; sculpins.

M. aeneus is a common resident in L. . S, whereas M. octodtcim-
&pinos-us is presumably present in L. I. S. in late winter only, since
it has not been taken in the summer by previous investigators.
In B. I. S. it migrates offshore in June where it stays until October.
Morrow (1951) postulated that adults of M,. octodecimdpinoraa enter
L. I. S. in early spring, move westward, and, after reaching the ares.
off Port Jefferson, turn and leave the Sound again, not to return
until the following year. He demonstrated that this species spawns
in winter off southern New England, and all investigators are of the
opinion that it does not spawn west of B. I. S. However, to date
no definit-c cvidence has been produced to prove that the longhorn
does not spawn in L. I. S.

Records of collections taken in L, I. S. by beach seine and the
oyster dredge (unpubliahed) as well as reports by Greeley and by
Warfel and Merriman show that iuveniles of the brassy sculpin are
more abundant in L. I. S. than those of the longhorn. j

Spawning. M. aenetA spawns in winter at the same time as M.N
ocodecirnspinwrsza (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1933; Morrow, 10.5.1).

.Eggs. 'LNule. 4

Lartae. It is virtually impossible to separate the larvae of these two
species until the fins sae differentiated. Perlmutter collected 19 M.
aeneiis larvae (4.5--12.2 rmm) from B. I. S. and off Montauk Pt. during

the last two weeks in May, but, since he did not begin eampling
until May 5, they may have been present in the area before that date.
"In collections from B. I. S., Merriman and Sclar obtained larvae of
Nl. aeneuw (8-10 mm) during the first two weeks of May and of M.
octodecims.pirtosu-s (7-10 mm) from Februari to April. From their
data it appears that M. aencus hatches later than M. octodec•mspiros~us.
In L. I. S. we took ten sculpin larvae (3.7-9.1 mm) in Mfarch and
April only. The April larvae were well scattered throughout the
eastern end of the Sound and were smaller than those taken in March
(Table XXI); these compared favorably in size with the larvae of
both species from B. I. S. Only one specimen (9.1 mm), taken on
.March 26, 1952, was identified a, M. aeneui by anal fin ray count and
by comparison with Perlmutter's illustrations; however, its body shape
was essentially the same as Merriman and Sclar's preserved specimens
of M. octodecimspinosus. For obvious reasons discussed, it is impos-
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TABLE XXI, MN1sREwMzvura L~v A.fozouphallv sp. LUnvA iom L L S. rX 1962-1964

1952

Mar. 5 7 7.9 mir
M2 r. 28 5 11. 1

1953

April S 3163.7
318 4,0
818 5.0
318 6.5

Aprl 9 319 3.3

19,54

Mar.3 0 411 8.4
Mrr. 81 418 (1V) 6.0
Aprl 12 428 5.3

sible to conclude whether these larvae are those of M. amen or M.
octodecirwnýsnve.N& or buth.

The water temperature at the time these larvae -, re found varied
from a minimum of 1.700 on March 5, 1952 to a maximum of 6.65' C
on April 12, 1954 (St. 426).

Paralichthy8 oblongru (Mitchill); Four-spotted flounder.
This species is reported to be an early summer spawner (Perbnutter,

in L. I. S. in Julv 1954 but the spawning season has not been ascer-
tained.

Egge.? It is not known whether the eggs of P. oblongus were
tsken in L. I, S. in 1952-1953, since they are not distinguishable
from eggs of L. aquosa

In July 1954, eggs of both species were artificially fertilized, and,
although the eggs of P. cblomguz survived slightly better than those
of L. aquowsa, neither developed beyond the 25-somite stage. Only
these features of identification have been acquired thus fsr: (1) P.
obLongus and L. aqzosa were both in spawning condition in central
L. I. S. in mid-July; (2) fertilized eggs of P. oblongue, which averaged
0.98 mm (average oil globule 0.15 mm), were slightly smaller than
those of L. aquoaa, which averaged 1,04 mm (average oil globule 0.17
mm); (3) embryonic pigment had appeared on L. aquosa at the 14-
somite stage, whereas on P. oblngzzR. it had not appeared at the
25-somite stage. With such meager information, the eggs of these

SEfforts to locate the eggs of P. oblongus mentioned by Bigelow and Schroedei as

artificially hatched by 0. E. &tte were frui•ewe,

4
*1

I
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two species were not separated. However, they were Considered as
the eggs of L. aquosa because this species is more abundant in the
area, because a greater number of definitely identified L. aquosa
larvae were collected following the two peaks of egg abundance,
and because, on the whole, the eggs in the plankton ,m~tples were
the same size as the artificially fertilized eggs,

Lariae, Perlmutter collected larvae uf this species in Gardiners
Day and off Montauk Point from late June through July. In our
collections, onc larva 3.0 mm long and in poor condition was taken
on September 16, 1952 at St. 1, and this resembled Perlmutter's
illustration of one 5.7 mm long. Our larva did not fit the illustrations
of Paral'chthy8 --p. in Hildebraiud and Cable (1930) which they thought
may have been P. dentat•u, It is possible that the P. oblon.'u-8 spawn-
ing season lasted longer than has been indicated by Perimutter.

Lophopsetta aquosa (Mitchill); Windowpane flounder.
1This species is a common year-round resident in the shallow waiters

of southern New Englarnd. It is seldom eaten, but it dvb furox-
considerable part of the trash fshery in this area,

S•atcnina. Aeonrding to Per-lrniu•t, th, ,-4-1--n -z 2E

mer spawner with maxnimun egg production in late May to mid-
June. In 1952-1953, a split spawning season was observed in L. I. S.

-from late April through July and from mid-September through
late October or early November. This was similar to the split spawn-
ing season of the menhaden in 1952. If one ignores the nonspawning
interval in August and early September, then the windowpane's
spawning season was more prolonged than that of any other spccies
taken in this survey.

Eggs. The eggs (0.90-1.38 mnm) taken in the collections in 1952-
1953 totaled 571 and ranked fourth in abundance (see Table I),
The four groups were taken as follows: in 1952, 398 from April 16
to July 29, and 115 from September 9 to October 21; in 1953, 38
between Ap il 15 and August 11, and 20 from October 14 to November
12. In general, during both years the eggs were more abundant
during the earlier spawning season than during the later one (see
Table I). This may indicate that a larger group of fish was spawning
during the spring or that. a similar spawning intensity in. the fall was
missed due to sampling errors.

In L. I. S, the surface temperatures that corresponded to the 3pawn-
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ing seasons were: 7.0--2 20 and 2t.45-1b.2° C in 1952; 6.5-22.0'
and 18.7-13.5' in 1953. Apparently temperature was not the primary
cause for the split spawning season, for the average temperatures
in the water column during the nonspawning periods (19.30' to 21.42")
were within the range of those recorded for the spaw-ning season,
"According to Bigelow and Schroeder the eggs of this species were
successfuly hatched at Woods Hole at temperatures of 10.00-21,11°,
but in L. I. S. eggs were taken in waters as low as 6.5'. Thus, the
temperatures iP. the Sound during early spring spawning were much
lower than those given by the aforementioned investigators, and it is
poasible that conditions for egg development are less favorable than
at higher temperatures. In the spring, a period of six to eight, weeks
intervened between the appearance of the first eggp and the first
larvae whereaa in the 'ail the inter-val was only two wecks,

The salinity range during the spawning seasons of both years in
L. I. S. was 18.i5-3O.OO,•. Thus the maximum sainity in the
Sound was considerably lower than that in certain .,ter areas where
they also spawn.

Perlmutter collected the eggs of this species by the hundreds be-
tween Peconic-Gardiners Bay and Montauk Point, to the south of
Long Island, and in L. 1. S. itself, and we found them in abundancu e
from all portions of the Sound un - -- .. - ............
Sclar record none from northeastern B. I. S. In our Burvey tids

: was the only species whose eggs were collected at every station during
the 100-cruise and at all but two of the stations in the 200-cruise

': (see Fig. 1). The data show that spawning (Table XXII) in both
spring and fall in the eentral and western areas was greater than
that in the eastern portion, where the quantity of eggs varied from
station to statlion much more so than in the other portions, po3sibly
due to stronger current movements in the eastern end. Apparently
the windowpane seeks a somewhat sheltered spawning location.

Comparison shows that the average diameter of the eggs from the
100-cruise was the same as that from the 200-cruise--1.05 ram. At
the regular stations, the average diameter in spring 1952 decreased
fronr 1.19 to 1.05 mm, which is the same as the diameter obtained
during the mentioned cruise.s. In spring 1953 there wr'.s a similar
decrease. For the fall of both years, the data were insufficient to
indicate a valid increase or decrease. The oil globule, usually only
one per egg, ranged from 0.15-0.30 mm; when two or three alobules
were present in a single egg, the range was 0.05-0.16 mm.
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TABLE =1.IZ RX010oNA1, AFUNzD.NC oy L. aqtwsa Ecia. 3-nom L. 1. S. Lx 1932-1953

Foerr, En4 Centr- Pariinn W'estern End
S. Egqs,,rO S:. E103,;rna, St. Uvv•.sr

113 1,65 101 0.80 128 0.72
115 0.87 103 0.63 129 2.09
117 0.88 105 1.11 130 0.74
118 0.09 107 0.58 131 1.23
119 0.29 109 2.31 238 0.67

121 1.18 ill 4.66 241 0..P9
12.1 5.38 125 0.31 243 0.14

215 0.40 126 0.11 24-4 1.24
218 0.22 201 0.51
21'9 0.1 8 203 0.53
220 00- 208 0.90
222 OA0 210 1.45
224 1.15 227 0.20
225 0A44 229 0.98

234 0.20

ToWl Total Tutal Grand Tortal

100 0.83 100 1.49 100 1.42 100 1.37
200 0o88 200 0.48 200 0.78 200 0.52

1 0.48 0,08
2 0.17 0.15
5 0.20 0.09
8 0.30 0.09

In this investigation the identity of windowpane eggs has always
remained tentative because of the difficulty in ascertaining the identity
of what appears to be three types of L, aquosa eggs (discussed below)
and because of their similarity to the eggs of P. obloiogus (see p. 287).
Three groups of eggs of similar appearance are recorded as those
of L. a=xsa because they overlapped in size and in time of collection
and because the developing embryos were similarly pigmented.

Of the three, type A (actually intermediate between types B and
C) is considered here as being most typical of the L. aquoaa egg.
The A eggs, when compared with artificially fertlized eggs, showed
more similarity to the latter than did the B and C eggs. Further
support for the belief that the A eggs are more nearly representative
is found in the facts that the larvae of this species are readily identi-
fiable and appeared four to eight• weeks after A eggs were taken in
the spring and that larvae in fall 1953 appeared later when the eggs
also appeared later.

Type A eggs: Eggs fitting the following description were taken in
1952 from May through July and during September and October
and in 1953 from May through July and in October. In N952 they

_I
p
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TABLE XXMII. L A M•rs or L. a. C4oa EGGa A-D OIL GLOBULES

Fwm, L. I. S. IN 1952-193 ,S
E____OYi qiobttde

,c. Av. ,-arn. N0o. Ae. Stand.

1952Date f:. Ranfe diam. dev. mnea. R~n7e diam. def.
SAprl] 3 1.15--1.23 1.19 030 3 0. 19-4 20 0.20 .CLOG-

May 100 1.0 0--1. 38 1.16 .073 i0o 0.06-0.30 0.18 .037
Jtle 22-4 0.91-1. 15 1.05 .039 240 0.06-0,26 0,15 031
July 4 0.94-1.16 1.05 .090 V' 0. 15--0,22 0.17 .040
Sept. as 0 .-"-15 616.1 .044 51 0.08-0.18 0 14- .02.5
Oct. 73 0,95-1.15 1.01 ,.O*, 94 3.05-0,20 0.14 027
100 205 0.95-1. 25 1.05 .044 225 0.05-0.28 0,10 .050

200 98 0.95--1.15 1. 5 .046 I) 0.00-0.20 0.14 .027

Apr1 l - 1.25 - I - 0.22 -
M,•ay 12 1.0Z-i. 20 1.12 .042 14 i,. 00-0. 20 0.14 .0i37 J.

iJunn 15 1 02-1.l18 1.0 a 050 15 0. I4--O.-10 0.13 .017

July a 0.9G-1. 08 0.90 .076 7 0,12-0.16 0.14 ,014
Aug. 2 1,04-1,09 1.07 .036 2 0.(1-0.19 0.18 .020
Oct. 18 0.99-1.10 1.03 .035 19 0.10-0.19 0.15 .022
Nov. 2 1.05-1.20 1.12 .020 2 0,18-0.20 0.19 .010

Totals
1952 442 0.91-I.as 1.07 .050 607 0.05-0.30 0.16 .030
1953 56 0,90-1.20 1.07 .067 00 0.06-"020 0.15 .028

I* oil globule squashed.

were MG.rG imbundant, than -in 1953. 1hJUIF uiawt!rs ranged from
0.90-1.24 mm, but the majority were between 1.00-1.20 mra. There
was a recognizable decrease in their size during spring and early
summer. The oil globules ranged from 0.05-0.22 mm; when single
(the more usual condition) they were never less than 0.12 mm, The
globule was either amber or dark and was occasionally spotted with
black chromatophores. The embryonic pigmentation in preserved
specimens usually was present as early as the 14-somite stage. Black
spots were most abundaitt along the dorsal side from the snout to
the tip of the tail, less abundant on the sides, and least abundant
on thc ventral side. In well developed embryos a short horizontal
streak was vaguely discernible along both caudal fin-folds halfway
between the tip of the tail and the vent.

Type B eggs: In both years these were taken in spring only; in
1952 from April to June, in 1953 in May only. The egg diameters
ranged from 1.02-1.38 mm, the oil globules from 0.10-0.30 nimm
when single, the globule diameter was never le.-s than 0.15 mm.
The globule varied in color from amber to dark brown and was oc-

.,

LI
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casionally r'overed with scattered black chromatophores. The pig-
mentation on well developed embryos was faintly streaked on the
dorsal side of both head and nape; dorsally and ventrally it appeared
spotty along the trunk and tail; a short and narrow horizontal streaK,
similar to that in type A, was faintly visible along both caudal fin-
folds.

Type C eggs: These were collected in the fall only, in September
and October of 1952 and in October and November of 153. They
ranged in diameter from 1.0--1.2 mm (approximately the same size
as the A eggs but smaller than the B eggp). At stations where both
A and C eggs were collected simultaneously, the latter averaged
slightly larger. The oil globules ranged from 0.06-0.20 mm; i'
single, the globule was never smaller than 0.15 mm. The embryonic
pigmentation resembles that of B rather than A eggs.

In summary, type A eggs were taken in both spring and fall, whereas
B eggs were taken only in the spring, C eggs only in the fall. A
eggs were the same size but had different pigmentation than C eggs;
the B eggs were larger than the A and C eggs and their pigmentation
was similar to type C.

Due to prolonged absence in the field in 195.3, we exarmined the
samples in which these three types of eggs occurred after varying
periods of preservation, and it is possible that changes in both size
and pigmentation occurred in varying degrees with varying preserva-
tion. The 1952 spring samples were examined six months later,
the 1952 100-cruise tows 15 to 20 months later, the 1952 summer
and fall samples 12 months later, and the 1953 tows six to eight
months later. In the spring of 1954 some windowpane eggs were
examined within two days of preservation; comparison showed no
differences between these and types A and B taken during the spring

of 1952-1953. The diameter range of the 1954 eggs was 1.07-1.30
mam, and the embryonic pigmentation was both streaked and spotted.

Larva4. Unlike the eggs, the larvae of this species are easily
identified. Seventeen larvae (1.8-7.6 mm) were collected during
this survey from all portions of the Sound (Table XXIV). Tn 1952,
nine (2.7-7.6 mm) were taken between June 4 and July 1 and maot
of them were obtained on the 100-cruise; only four were collected
in the fall-on September 23 and October 8. in 1953, only four
larvae were taken and they appeared later in both spring and fall
collections; two were taken between July 7 and 28, and two more on H-
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October 28. As in the case of the eggs, we note here a bimodality
in the larvae collections; also we note that the fall larvae in both
years were smaller than the spring larvae, and that both larvac and
eggs appeared a month later in 1953 than in 1962. The numerical
ratio of larvae to eggs was as follows: 1:44 in spring 1952, 1:38 in fall
1952, 1:19 in spring 1953, 1:9 in fall 1953. Bigelow and Schroeder
estimated that embryonic development was completed in eight
days in temperatures from 1065-13.33' C, but temperatures in L. I. S.
were above 15' during the time when larvae were collected. Earlier

TABLE XXI'V. DaWraUu-noN, Suz &AND Av'NiDuvfCx OF L. aquosa LARVAE

rFm L. S. rN 195?-1053

Date .. So. (mm) .arru,,a
19.52

Jun= 4 107 1 3,7
5 113 1 8.4
5 115 2 4.1

2.7
5 118 2 4.4

4.8
6 121 1 5.6
11 130 1 7.6 Juna--C.03

July 1 2 1 2.8 July-O. 01
22 32 .4

2.5
3.5 Sept.-O. W5

4
Oct. R 241 1 2.1 Oct.---Q. 005

1953

July 7 8 1 2.4
28 2 1 1.8 July-O. 02

Oct. 25 2 2 3ý5
2.4 Oct.-O•, 03

in the spring, before the larvae were collected, temperatures were
below 10', which may have prevented normal development of the
egga and which may explain, in part at least, the differences between
the aforementioned spring and fall larvae-egg ratios.

Perlmutter obtained larvae in all areas sampled arou..ad Long Island,
and his collections showed decreasing percentages from spring to
fall: 62% in May, 37% in June, 1% in July and August, and none
in the fall, Merriman and Sclar collected 4 larvae from B. I. S.
in July. Juveniles, apparently quite common in the sublittoral
zone, were obtained by Perlmutter, by Warfel and NMerriman, and
wfih the oyster dredge. Warfel and Merriman have inferred that
there is a possibility that two races of windowpane occur in L. I S.,
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and Moore (1947), on the basis of vertebral counts, otoliths, and
scale appearance, postulated that there were two races spawning
at different times, one in May-June, the other in July-August.. Moore
has estimated that the growth of windowpanes in the first year is
2.95-3.54 inches (roughly 50-65 mm), that they attain this size by
the following February or March, and that the 1+ age-group from
L. I. S. is smaller and grows more slowly than the same age-group
outside of the Sound. If L. I. S. windowpanes stem from two spawn-
ing stocks, then a true annual increment will be extremely difficult
to judge.

Lirr-inda4 errugnea (Storer); Yellowtail flounder.
Spawning. This species spawns in southern New England in

8pring and summer. Perlmutter obtained larvae in B. I. S. and
along the south shore of Long Island in May and June and Merriman
and Solar found them in B. I. S. from May to August.

Eggs, Only one egg (0.81 rmm) was taken, that on April 8, 1983
at St. 316, outside Plum Island.

Larvae. Only one postlarva, 13.8 mm long and easily identified,
was collected on April 9, 1952 at St. 1. This larva was not large
enough to hnive ornated m B. I S hnnce the yellowtail, which is
not ord-insrHiy ronnsider_ a spawner in L. I. S., appears to spawn
occasionally in this body of water. Considering the size of the
specimen, it must have hatched in late March,

Pseudopleuronecte- americanus (Walbaum); Blackback fIcunder.
The blackback, a nonnmigratory species, is one of the most common

flounders in L. I. S. It is of more value commercially in southern
New England than any other demersal species. For ey.ample, the
total catch in 1951 from Rhode Island and Connecticut was 3,029,200,
pounds, valued at $200,000. The total Connecticut catch alone h"s
fluctuated little during the past 15 years, although the catch taken
from L. I. S. by fishermen in New Haven and Fairfield Counties has
fluctuat-ed greatly. Perlmutter h-s stated that the blackback popu-
lation here is made up of many localized stocke that inhabit shallow
areas and that the young in any one area are probably the product
of fish spawning in that area.

Spawning. In southern New England waters the blackback spawns
from Decemninr to May. However, in L. L. S. we took no eggs
at any time and obtained no larvae until late M-arch. As dQJ-
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cussed below, it is estimated that the spawning season in L. I. S.
during this survey extended from February or early M[arch until
the last week of -May.

Eggs. None.
"Larvae. Li 1952-1954, 63 larvae (2.8-8.5 mm) were taken and the

majority were still upright: in 1952, 17 between April 9 arid June 6;
in 1953, 14 between March 23 and May 25; and in 1954: 32, the
first of these appearing in our samples on Mfarch 30. Blackback
larvae were fourth in relative abundance of all species, and the peak
of abundance occurred in April, excepting 1952, when the peak was
in May.

When larvae were present in our collections the surface temperature

TABLE XXV. Rzaio,,L A tn-Dr,€o oy P, ame-ricanu3 Lanvy rktM L I. S.
Rom• MIA~c-t 1g52,-Apar, 195,4

IZO rATIONS WrRZ MADE IN THE WFEE.N END DURINO TRE 800-CaE"La i" APRnt

LEavern End Cenra2 PcfVCr1
.5,. Ler /rn St3. Lor~ae /jrn'•

119 0,10 107 0.07
818 0.12 302 0,09
814 0,25 a03 0.09

I.819 0.17 418 (IV-) 0.03

1 0,05 0.05
2 0,04 0.02
5 0,06 0.00
a 0.04 0.00 '

ranged from 5.65-13.30' C, although it iL known that they ocCLur
in water as warm as 22,170 (Perlnutter, 1939). The known salinity
range when blackbacks spawn is great-from over 30.0%c in the Gulf
of Mlaine to 11.14%( in Woods Hole, Mass. (Bigelow and Schroeder).
The spring salinity range in L. I. S. is well within these limits.

Our data show that blackback larvae were widely scattered through-
out the Sound and displayed no center of abundance (Fig. 1 and
Table XXV). Preliminary examination of material collected in
1954 indicates that depth may be a limiting factor.

Bigelow and Schroeder have maintained that larvae in the Gulf
of Maine are 3.-.3.5 mm at hatching. In L. 1. S. we found larvae
3.0 mm long and a minimum hatching length of 2.8 mm. Perlmutter
has maintained that eggs are initially laid in December in southern
New England, and Bigelow and Schroeder have reported that em-

.1
I
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bryoni c development takes place in 13-15 days at temperatures of
2.78-3.33' and that larval growth to 5 mm takes place in 12-14 days
at temperatures of 3M9g. Thus, larvae should have been present.
in L. I. S, in January, but, as noted, they were not taken until late
March. If the rate of development is as Bigelow and Schroeder
have stated it, then the 5.7 mm specimen taken in 1952 on June 6
at S'.. 119 should have hatched during the first week of June; the two

larvae (av. 5.9 mm) taken in 1953 on May 25 at St. 1 should have
hatched during the third week of May; and in 1954 the metamorphos-
ing larvae (7.5 and 8.5 rmm) taken on May 10 at St. 524 (not included
in Table XXV) should have hatched in late April. The 5.7 mm
specimens collected in 1952 on June 6 indicate that spawning may
have continued until the end of May while in 1953 the last specimens
which wen7 collected on May 25 indicate that spawning may have
ended in mid-May. It is quite possible that temperature variation
in winter and spring was at least one of the factors that delayed
the appearance of larvae in 1952 and prolonged their appearance
later that same year. The colder water temperature during the
spring of 1952 as compared with that of 1953 and 1954 may have
delayew spawning an.d hatching and decreased the growth rate,
which would have resulted in a delayed appearance of the larvae plus
a longer pelagic life. Af ter metamorphluis the .. ,ac b caie de'--mersl
and no longer appeared in our samples.

Postlarvae have been taken from many localities within the Sound
by: Perlmutter; Greeley; Warfel and Merriman; Merriman (1947);
and the oyster dredge. Juveniles, also taken in abundance, grow
roughly 20 mm between June and September.

Sphae-roide8s maclulatus (Bloch and Schneider); Puffer.

A sumrmer visitor to L. I. S., this species arrives in mid-May and
remains until maidOctober.

Spatcning. In this general latitude it lasts from late May until
August with the peak in July (Welsh and Breder, 1922),

Eggs. None.
Larvae. Only one larva (5 mm) was taken, on August 19, 1952

at St. 5. This indicates that spawning continued well into August.
Its brilliant coloration over the anterior section of the body (faded
in preservative) and its shape permitted unmistakable identification.
'This larva was taken from an area of greater depth than would be
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normally expected. Juvenile.i have been taken frequently by previous
investigators on shallow sandy beaches and in estuaries, and it is
quite likely that we would have taken more had our collections in-
cluded such habitats. Probably our specimen had been carried
out into deeper water. The growth increment during the summer
has been estimated as circa 41 mm.

"Unknown 1."

During the 200-cruise, four unidentified eggs of similar appearance
were collecte-d from scattered localities (see Table XXVI). The
embryonic pigmentation in the egg taken X-9-52 resembled that of a
developing scup, but its time of appearance, late in the year, and
its small size suggest that it might be either Leiostamus zanthu7-ru1 or

TABLE XXVI. DI-raiBu-rmox A.sxD Sazn o "U.'cowc I" Eoos
•oh€ L. I. S, ;,, 1952-1953

Date S5g. dia. dnam
1952

Sept, 2 208 0.72 0.20
1•t. 1 222 0.74 0.17, 0.15,0.16
2 ,O, 0.76
9 243 0,89 0.14, 0.14

Av.0.7" AT. 0.17

Cynoscion regalis, more likely the latter. Adults of L. zanthuru-a
have been reported in L. I. S. from May to November or December
(Nichols and Breder, 1926) and juveniles have been taken occasionally
in beach seine hauls, but there is no available information concerning
their spawning in the Sound. Hildebrand and Cable (1930) have
maintained that the spot spawns in autumn and that the unidentified
eggs must be small because the recently hatched prolarva is small
(1.5 ram). This is not necessarily so, since the egg of L. aquosa is
little more than 1.0 mm. while the recently hatched larva is 1.8 mram
(see p. 292). Regarding the possibility of their being C. regalia, Welsh
and Breder (1926) have pointed out that their spawning season
continued until September, Perlmutter (1939) hrs mentioned the

possibility of local races Fpawning at different times, and we have
found that the diameters of both egg and oil globules conform to the
same chmaracters observed in weakfish eggs.
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DISCUSSION

The data in this paper are based on 272 oblique plankton tows
taken in the Sound during this survey; most of the Lauls were made
at the regular stations in the central portion. In addition, a few
experimental observations were carried out, and these are discussed
under MIATRIALs and MirETroDs and later in this section. Although
our data by no means suppl1y the answers to many of the questions
raised in an investigation of this nature, they do serve as a sound
basis for further study. Analysig is complicated by the variations
which result from changes in environmental conditions, from sampling
procedure-s, and from movements of the spawning populations.
Comparison oc. plankton hauls taken simultaneously have indicated
the Eignificance of such variation., WVnisor and Walford (1936)
felt that an increase in the "total catch' by using a larger net did
not nemessarily provide a more accurate estimate of the population,
since such an e.tImate is limited by the volume of water sampled.
Winsor and Clarke (1940) maintained that the catch with a small
12.7 cm net gave as reliable an indication of the plankton types as
any of the larger nets (75 and 30 cm) and that the variability between
oblique tows was less than that between vertical tows, Silliman
(i946), in an analysis of dupliate l.ab-rator •samplc of. 24 p
plan.t.n h-uLs for em .f th.. .ilChd .. ... h. vari-
ability was due to variation in egg concentration in the water ond
that a single count may be considered significantly different from
another if it is leas than half or more than double the other.

On qome occasions, two nets of different size, 12.5 and 30 cm, both
with No. 2 mesh, were towed simultaneously, Although the larger
net strained more water and took a larger number of organisms,
"little difference ia the number of organisms was noted after prorating
the volume of water sampled by each net. However, it appears
that thte larger ret collected larger larvae. Generally the 30 cm net
has not been used extensively since no valid way has been found
to measure the volume of water filtered. Also, two 12.5 cm nets,
orne with No. 2 and the other with No. 10 mesh, were towed succes-
sively at the same station. No significant differences were noted
in the number of eggs and larvae or in the size of the larvae, but the
No. 2 mesh collected a significantly greater variety of the less abundant
summer species, possibly because it filtered more water. In the
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1952-1963 samples, the larvae that were present at the time of sampling
are probably represented with a fair degree of accuracy qualitatively
but not quantitatively, particularly if some of the larvae could escape
the net, especially in daylight. On the other hand, the eggs in the
samples probably give a valid representation both qualitatively and
quantitatively. At any rate, regional and seasonal differences based
on these tows are probably fairly representative of the sa~nmled a,-._a.q.
Of course, further observation is desirable.

The pelagic eggs and larvae of 24 species of fish were collected in the
course of this study. Of these, 12 Fpecies were represented by both
eggs and larvae, nine by larvae only, and three by eggs only. Of
the nine species represented by larvae C. harengus, M. m. notata, A.
ameriearus, Myozocephashs spp., P. americanua, and S. mac-ulatus
hatched from demersal eggs which wore not collected in our tows;
A. rostrata spawns in the mid-Atlantic, and S. peckianus carries its
eggs in a pouch. The eggs of P. obliongus were not identified, and,
if collected, they were included with the eggs of L. aquosa. Regarding
the three species represented by eggs alone (P. iriacanthua, S. 8c&m-
bruw, and "Unknown No. 1"), the egg3 of only P. trýacnthus were
taken in fair quantity; t.hp ahrennL, nf t'he l]•rv". remaing unexplained.

Duiring the past 15 years two surveys (Perlmutter, 1939; Merrimanr
and Sclar, 1952) in addition to ours have been made in southern New
England waters and the eggs and larvae of 45 or 46 species have been
identified. Because of the different gear used in each survey, only
qualitative comparison is possible (Table XXVII). Perlmutter,
whose collections extended over a much wider area than those of
the other two surveys and covered a much shorter period of time
(May-October), took 23 species which were not taken by Merriman
and Sclar and 18 which were not taken by us. In collections which
cover such a wide range of habitats, it is inevitable that one survey
will include eggs and larvae of some species which are not present
in others. In view of the fact that Perlmutter's survey included
the south shore of Long Island and southern B. I. S., he collected
some species whose range seldom extends into L. I. S. Among these
are Hippocampus hudsonius, Vomer setapinnis, Bairdiella chrysura,
Achirus fasciatus, and Chiorrycteru9 .schoepfl. i.

While the B. I. S. area has yielded the eggs and larvae of a number
of species that carne from the etstward and northeastward of this z
region, none except the larvae of the pollack have been taken. in

I5
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TABLE XXVII. .L8T or SPzcixz TAxzN€ -N EAcH StavUr oV PELAIxc FISH EGGS
A-D LAIRVA19 D SOrTHXIza NNW E1ozA-ND WAT--Za

L. I, S. -ioufLrn Mrcmr • lnAi .4.o.1z, Whi!and
B. 1. 13. so-4 f 1943-.1948 15-13

3pec-W of Long sliand iltha.-4jern B. I. S. L. I. S.

Clupea haretunqi X X X
Sreoor1ta ?Urannuj X X X
An4hoa rm m.tchillt x -
Anguilla roalrata X - X
Conger oceanicui X - -
Mtrlurziw bMIn.r X X -
Cadui Mnohua X X -
Melaroqrammnus aeglftnti X - -
Pollae.mui wreiu - -
Uraphycdi Muvi X X -
Urophy. reCl-uj and/or tenui- -

Enh ;•:•,•,2tm•~zX - X
SVnqnahut• pe-ckfanu. x X X
Hipapu.i hudson•u X --
,Menidta "L ."aa - xCerrPro7Jr-~s'.e flrtahu X -- --

Purvalomu.q saUWrix X - -
Vtorer se-ap•'•nn • X -- -

Bairdfetla chrysu X - -

Conas". regalis x x x
Mve.r rhu3 &azatiU X - X

UZ• ftbbi ftur .ta X - -
oLomD"b. za X - --

Gohoscma gnqw~rg lX - -
Tautozai•a•b eyu •e~ X X
Taut-a Onut X X X
Amv"'u aer3 carsnu- - x
Scomer somarnrus X X X
Prwo,'u. lriazcnthw x x x
,Prxnu . - x

C-vvwtaeu4Mhcd•es •aculat" x -
CVCIop.erua himpus x X -

Mvozoup?7alus aenei.. x x x
M~rzcvhaluz octd~ecirspirno"
Paralie.LhIA ob:o• gw x - x
ParalOic"Uhth dentalt, x -
Lophopseffa aquioa X X X
Lfr•anda f~rruonea x X X
Pseudopmroneu.es aerrc4rsnui X -x

Adirt.s fasc-fa~s X- -
Spherroesi rrxculCZ,. x - x
C ~ anuc~ests s~oe-i - -
L-op;uc am.rfc.ns X--
Totrl 40 22 23

1
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L. I. S. These species are Gadus mrzorhua, Melanogrammu8 aeglefinu8,
Poltachiu.s virens, Merlccius bklincar-i8, Urophycis chujaa Uhla sub-
bifurcata, Cryptacanthodes maculaus, and Lophgiu-sý arnr-icanu,. Some
species, namely Cen-tropriatca 8triatus, Ptn'r,,tomus saltatrix, and Pa.-a-
lichthys dentatus, probably spawn offshore, hence their eggs and
larvae have been taken more frequently in B, I. S. than in L. I. S.
The larvae and juveniles of many inshore species that were taken
by Perlmutter in shallow protected areas were not taken by Merriman
and Sclar and by us in more open waters. Some inshore species,
such as B. tyrannus, A. m. mitchilli, M. m. notata, M,. saxatlis, P.
americanus and S. macuiatus, which were taken from L. I. S. and
the south shore of Long Island apparently do not congregate in
northeastern B. I. S. during the spawning season,

There is no satisfhctory Pxplanation to account for the scarcity in
B. I. S. of eggs and larvae of such species as Prionotus spp., P. obZongia,
E. cirnmriua and A. americanus, all of which were taken in L. I. S.
Prionctus spp. and P. oblongus are supposedly common along the
entire New England coast during the spawning seas-on in the Summer,
and A. american, s spawns in winter and early spring. Perlmutter
could not hav'e taken A. americanus, since his collections were made
from May to October, but it seems rcumonable t:o peut that A.
americanua, as well as E. cimbr-iuz, should havu be = taken Vix northern
B. I. S., since the larvae of these two species have beefr collected
in open waters in the Gulf of Maine and to the east and south of Block
Island. Either environmental factors not yet known or sampling
errors may account for their absence in B. I. S.

It is common knowledge that many species move between deeper
and shallower waters during certain seasons of the year. In the
summer, B. tyrannus, C. regalis, S. chrysops, Al. aazatilii, P. tria-
canthiia, P. carolinus and P. evolans move into the Sound and probably
return to deeper waters outside in the fall. In winter, C. harengus, 4

E. cimbr-ius and occasionally L. ferruginea move into the Sound and
subsequently move outside in late winter and spring. Of the L. I. S.
residents, A. m. mitchilli, S. peckianus, M. m. notata, T. adspe-raius,
T. onilis, P. carolinws, P. evolans, L. aquosa, and P. obiongus move
into deeper water in late fall and remain there until April. However,
P. arrericanus and Myoxocephulis spp. remain in shallower areas
during the winter.

If we consider observations from all sources (e. g., Perlmutter,
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Greeley, Warfel and Merriman, Merriman, oysz-•r dredge samples,
etc.) we find that in L. I. S. as a whole there is a greater variety of
species represented by the juveniles than by the eggs and larvae.
On the other hand, if we exclude those juveniles that are spawned in
fresh water or in waters close to the littoral zone, then we find a larger
number of species represented by eggs and larvae than by juveniles.
kFrequently we find some species represented by the eggs and larvae
which are not represented by the juveniles, and vice versa.

Oi the 43 species represented by juveniles, 25 were not represented
by eggs and larvae in our survey in 1952-53. Some of those not

K collected by us, such as Pomolobus pseudoharengu8, Oiamerua mordax,
Morone americana, spawrn in fresh water. Others, such as Fundukl,
m&jaUa, Fundulus heteroclitu8, Fundulus luciae, Menidia beryllina
cerea, Cara=.x hippos, Microgadus tomced, Pholi8 g-nnellus, either
lay demersal eggs or spawn close to shore in weedy habitats. Still
others appear not to spawn within the Sound, namely Conger oceanicus,
Urophyci8 chu-sa, Urophycia regiue, Urophyci8 tenuis, Me luccius bnli-
nearis, Bairdiella chrysura, and Porralomua 8aUakriz. Sy'noduafoetens,
a southern form and spring spawner (Breder, 1944), appears in the
Sound during summer.

A total nf IR srporipn whinh hLvp hfhn .nroP•nt.t hy iiivAnilpq in
previous collections from L. I. S. were also represented by eggs and
larvae in our samples from 1952-53. This group includes the majority
of the most abundant species, such as A. m. mitchilli, M. m. notata,
T. adspers", P. amcricanus and L. aquosa. But there were three
species represented in our samples by eggs and larvae which have
never been recorded before as juveniles: S. scommbrus, L. feiruginea,
and P. ob7,ongus.'

It is evident from the little we know about the life histories of all
species that inhabit these waters that there is a constantly shifting
population of juveniles; many which are hatched outside enter the
Sound daring their first year, and almost as many which are hatched
in the Scund move outside. In the over-all picture of L. I. S. the
importance of the sublittoral noncommercial groups of fishes must
be emphasized as well as that of the commercially important species.

During the two years of our survey, the average number of eggs
taken throughout. che entire Sound decreased from 7.42 in 1952 to

SOn October 10, 1955 one specimen of this speeies was taken at St. 1.

I-,

;1
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2.,0/1ma in 1953, and the averagc number of larvae decrea.sed fromr
0.73 to 0.36/rmn. At the regular stations, a striking decrease in both
numbers and variety of eggs and larvae occurred in 1953 (Table
XXVIII). This appearn to be duo in large menauro to anc, , o vy

spawning at the inshore stations, where larger quantities of eggs were
taken in 1952 as compared with 1953, and furthermore, in the latter
year the eggs of all species appeared more evenly distributed. The
greater variety of eggs in 1952 may have been due to the fact that
a greater volume of water was sampled that year.

When a complete annual cycle of spawning activity in L. I. S. is
considered, its seasonal nature is apparent (Fig. 2). Following a
period of low spawning activity in late fall and winter, a peak in both

TABLE XXVII, RI"Toi Ar. AaNrDAMC2c' o. Es.- tnry LARVAF or ALL 3,CIVA
SL. L S. x; 1052-1953

Statio-' EgV1g,n' Larrae/•Ms

19S• 1963 1952 19353
1 35. 0 1.3 0.82 0.2-4
2 7.7 2.9 1.7 0.48 A
5 4.4 0.eg 1,1 0.4.2
8 2.d.1 4.8 0.79 0.29

IOas 8.9 - 0.07 --
b9 1.0 - 0.07 -

2XOa4 0,74 - -- 'I
b 0.81 - 1,00 - d

300a - 1.1 - 0.18

*a indies eafftern emd. b west.r= end.

variety and number of eggs occurred in late spring and summer
"when conditions were undoubtedly optimal for the greater percentage
of the epawners. The low in abundance of eggs occurred from No-
vember through Februar-y and of larvae from April through June;
the maximum of eggs was recorded in June and July and of larvae
in September and October. The peak in larvae abundance during
winter clearly reflects the spawning of A, arne-icanus.. No doubt
some of the spring spawners produced eggs before conditions were
suitable for successful development of the larvae.

The data for the long cruises more or less reflect the same seaonal
nature of spawning. On the 100-cruise, a greater number and variety

I At the Routhern end of its range this genus srawns in winter, hut farther north

it spawn2 later in the spring, and in Iceland and Greenland it spawns as late as June
(Einarmon, 1951),

r~r~o , .C_
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of eggs were obtained, whereas on the 200-cruise-, when the actual
spawning of many species had ceased, we found better representation
of lar-vae, The 300-cruise showed the decline of A. ame7*anuq
larvae, the continued spawring of E. cimbrius, and the initial appear-
ance of P. arnerican'%ts larvae.

Regional variations in abundance of eggs and larvae were also
apparent. At the regular stations, those offshore yielded eggs and
larvane of the greatest. variety of species, the major ones being A. M.
m n'ihilli, 2. tirannvus, E, cinzbrius, A. a nericanvs, and L. aquosa.
Eggs and lanTae of A. an. nilchilli, -P. cirobrizs, T. ndspersus, T.
one A. atnericanus, and P. anrcricarus occuvred in greater abun-
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dance at the inshore stations, A few larvae, more usually collected
near shore, were taken at St. 5: M. 77. notala, S. peckianus, M. saxafilis,
and S. mraculavw. Eggs and larvae of more species were collected
at the eastern than at. the western end of the Sound, buL more eggs
were actually taken at the western end; these facts were more evident.
from data of the 100-cruise than from those of the 200-cruise,

Though desirable, a discussion of the larval survival of each species
on the basis of the information at hand is not possible, since data on
size composition of the larval population, net selectivity, escapement,
differences in daily growth rates, etc. (Ahlstrom, 1954) would be
necessary to arrive at a reasonable figure. Ahlstrom, in work on
S. caerulea, arrived at a minimum sur-via;- figure of 1 in 1,000 for
larvae up to 21 mm. In our survey, the number of larvae captured J
in 1952 was 10% of the total number of eggs, and in 1953 it- was 15%,,,
including larvae that were hatched from demersal eggs which were
not collected. Obviously this rough estimate of 10 and 15% is
unduly high and is not a valid indication of larval survivid. There-
fore, it seems feasible to limit our considerations tc the physical
and biological factors that influence the location and abundance of
eggs an . larvae.

The primary physical factors that may cause fluctuations in egg
abundance are salinity and temperature, tidal currents and nontidal
drifts, wind force and direction, and precipitation. Since each species
has definite salinity and temperature requirements for successful egg
development, it is quite reasonable to assume that oceanic fish were
prevented from spawning in the Sound where salinity over a year
ranged between 24.00 and 30.00%0 and dropped as low as 18.15%0 near
river mouths during spring. In spring 1953, a lowered salinity due to
abnormal precipitation may have been one of the factors that delayed
the summer spawning season of a number of species (see also Merriman
and Sciar for a discussion of the possible effect of abnormal salinity
on survival of butterfish, weakfish and cunner eggs in B. I.S.).L

In the Sound the annual temperature range is great, from 0.85 to
23.50" C. Whnile such extensive variations may discourage some species
from spawning here, it. does provide a varied environment which is suit-
able for a greater number of species than would be expected otherwise.
A delayed spawning of L. aquosa and the continued appearance of
A. m. milchilli and B. tyralnus larvae in aucumn 1953 may have been
due to a consistently higher temperature at that time.

.3
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According to Walford (193.S and Carruthers and co-workers (1951),
surface drift and wind variations may have a decided effect on larval
survival. In the Sound, surface drift .may have been responsible
for the presence of larvae of sublittoral spawners at offshore St. 5,
but it was concluded that the surface drift of inshore waters was
not influential in causing the varied distribution of the eggs of cun-
ner, tautog, and anchovy.

The major biological factors which nflue.,ýa egg abundance include
the habits of each species, the food available for both larvae and
adults, and predation. While much is known about the life history
of some species that frequent the Sound, relatively little is known
about (thers. Such information is extremely valuable in a study
of this nature, and much remains to he done in obtaining the basic
information. However, even if fairly complete biological data be-
come available, variations in biological as well ms physical factors
which influence egg production will complicate anarlysis. In L. I. S.
the number and distribution of eggs of schooling species fluctuated
somewhat more than did those of the semischooling or solitary fish,
probably due in large measure to the uniform behavior patterns and
requirements of these schooling fish. In 1952 the menhaden appeared
in early summer when the phytoplankton was abundant whereas
at the same time in 19M it did not turn up when the phytoplankton
was less plentiful. Ac'.uaUy, less species spawn during the phyto-
plankton bloom than tt other times. It appears that the larvae
do not fully utilize the plentiful supply of zooplankton that is avail-
able in the Sound. and a study of feeding analyses would be highly
desirable.

From our data we estimate that the average number of eggs per
year for all species is 2-7 per cubic meter. When we consider other
studies in this survey, L. I. S. haa a high potential as a spawning
area and nursery ground for the young. Unfortunately, no organized
quantitative studies of juveniles have been made in this area, hence
the importance of this element of the population in the over-all picture
cannot be evaluated. But previous observations have indicated

* that the adult fishery in the Sound is considerably smaller than that
of B. I. S. Although data indicate a rich planktonic and benthic
fauna it appears that the fish population in L. I. S. does not com-
pletely utilize the available food supply.
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ADDENDIM ON E-, A DECZASE

The eggs of some species which have long spawning.s asons, such as
B. tyrannuw, E. c•mrrius, and T. adsperasi, showed a decrease in egg
diameter as the season progressed. 'Whether this decrease was
natural or artificial we do not know, but five possible explanations

seem pertinent.

1. The decrease in diameter may be correlated with the length
of time the eggs were preserved. Corbunova (1952) found that eggs of
the gadid Theragra chalcograrnma, tAken in the Japan Sea, shrank no-
ticeably when preserved for 5 to 10 months in 2% formalin. Measure-
ments of eggs of some sTpecies taken in L. I. S. indicate that a decrease
occurred in both nature and pxeservative. Of eMs taken during
spring 1952 at the same time and location, some were measured
after 6 to 8 months while the others were measured after 24 to 26
months in the identical preservative, giving an interval of 18 months
between measurements; the latter eggs were smaller than the former,
thus indicating an artificial decrease due to preservation beyond a
progressive natural decrease that had apzo been observed. A natural
decrease in size during the spawning season was demonstrated in the
eggs of A. m. rnmcnizl and of otbor mjiuuies, tho• taken on th•e

~ ~, *T._re were lis-ypre t.han thiq.nh obtinPed duriniz the stunrer

at the regular stations; further confirmation is found in the fact that
the larger eggs, taken earlier, were measured 12 months later than
the others.

While prese-vation may bring about some decrease in egg size,
our data indicate that there is quite certainly a decrease in nature
due to one or more factors. More complete observations are being
performed to determine, if possible, the effect of long preservation
on the egg size of each species. Further study is also needed to
ascertain the extent of changes in egg size in natare.

2. The decrease in size may be correlated with the shape and
structure of the eggs. Many eggs, such as those of S. caerulea (Ahl-
strom, 1943), Hippoglossoide.s platezs.aide.s (Bigelow and Schroeder,
1953), Sardinops ocedlat-a (Davies, 1954), and T. chalcog'ramnra (Gor-
bunova, 1952), swell and develop a large perivitelline space when they
come in contact with water. Similar behavior is found in the egg
of B. tyrannus, which showed marked diameter differences durinx

spring and fall in L. I. S. While eggs with a large perivitelline space
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may be more susceptible to changes in either sea water or preservative,
it is probably not the only factor, 1iice eggs witbout Such a space
also show a tendency to decrease.

3. The size may be affected by changes in environmental factors
such as salinity, temperature, or density of the water mass. Delsman
(1931), in observations on the size of Cybium gultttum eggs, demon-
strated that an increase in sali-ity caused a decrease in diameter,
and he maintained that this same phenomenon had been observed
in the Baltic and North Sea, Hildebrand and Cable (1934) believed
that the apparent descrepancy in the size of C. regalis eggs measured
by Welsh and Breder (1923) may have been due to differences in
salinity. Other investigators have maintained that temperature was
the more important factor. Fish (1928) demonstrated that cod eggs
fertilized in cold water were larger than those fertilized in warm water,
and Sette (i943), on the basis of Fish's observations, maintained
that temperature alone could be responsible for differences in the
size of fish eggs of the same species. Sette, in his own work on S.
acombruw eggs, reported a tendency of the eggs to decrease in size A
as the spawning season advanced, a. tendency which he felt might
be applicable to the eggs of all species taken during his investigation.
Ehrenbaum (1Y2'3) noted the same condition in the eggs of thfle Euro- a
pCar c--kerel. SoMe ye,• r ln, Fridrik~son and Timmermann
(1951), working with herring, concludeql that the eggs of the Ice-
landic race were larger than those of European or Norwegian races,
but they make no mention of comparative sizes of the adult. relative
to the locality, a factor which may be important. It seems reasonable
to postulate that lower temperatures around Iceland may have been
responsible for the larger eggs, Farran (1938) discovered that the
ovary of spawning Irish herring had fewer but larger eggs in the
spring than in the fall. This phenomenon is primarily genetic in
origin, but he maintained that it may have resulted from the cooler
spring water temperatures.

Pass (1941) stated that the size of eggs of aquatic animals was
inversely proportional to the breeding temperature, but Marshall
(1953) maintained that this was an oversimplification. According
to to Marshall's viewpoint, the larger eggs of species that inhabit oceanic
bathy-pelagic and polar inshore waters hatch into relatively larger
larvae; t.hee in turn have an advantage over smaller larvae in that
they require less food for their size and have greater swimming
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powers, thus enabling them to obtain planktonic food more success-
fully in area where it is less abundant.

in L. I. S., menhaden eggs in the spring were larger than those in
the fall, and the spawning period of most species whose eggs decreased
in size occurred when water temperatures were steadily inereaing.7

4. The size of the egg may be correlated with the size of the parent
fish. Toots (1951) demonstrated that the larger whitefish (Coregoanus)
from seven northeri, Swedish lakes usually have larger eggs on the,
averagt than the smgller fish. But he did not state whether the
8maller fish as a group spawned earlier or later than the larger fish
in the same population, nor did he indicate whether the populations
of different lengths spawned simultaneously in the different lakes.
Since the number of eggs per gram weight was greater in fish of smaller
length, he reasoned that the eggs must therefore be smaller. Both
Clark (1934) and Kisselwitch (1923) found that the total number
of eggs was greater in larger specimens of the California sardine and
the Caspian herring and that the number of eggs increased with
the square of the length. But they draw no conclusions as to whether
or not the size of the eggs changed with length of the fish. Clark
observed that the larger sardines spawned, longer and later than
h aller one but. Ph• did not note the size of the eggs throughout

the se&-on. No information on this subject is available for L. I. S.,
since the parents were not collected.

S. The size of the egg is affected by the metabolism of the parent.
In the process of producing the genital producte and of spawning,
a fish is probably sufficiently affected physiologically so that eggs of
equal size are not produced over the whole period. Clark (1934),
working with S, caeruea which spawns as much as three times during
its long spawning period (February to August), found that a new
group of the eggs was ripening as the ripe ova wei-e being spawned.
She stated "... the decrease throughout the season in ratios of3
the different groups of eggs [of small to large eggs in the ovary] did
not result from change.9 in the sizes of fish making up the catch but
was brought about by the spawning out of successive batches of eggs
. . . presumably as the spawning season advanced, succeeding groups
0f eggs failed to undergo a corresponding growth and spawning
finally ceased after the largest group of eggs had been spawne, out."

:Of the four fall ;wrcrw , only the menhaden egg showed R cbhange in size---a
slight increase between August rnd October.

/:I
_t
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This then would leave u- in doubt as to whether smaller eggs resulted
with each successive spawning.
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ABSTRACT
Net plankton samples. collected occasionally during 1953 from the central part of

Long Island Sound, were analyzed for wet and dry wpight, azh, chlorophyll, total
phosphorus and total nitrogen. The phytoplankton samples showed seasonal va-ia.
tiorus in azh which are explained by changes in the relative abundance of certain
species; they also showed variations in chlorophyll, which may be explained as an
adaptation of the phytoplankton to scasonal changes in illumination. In contrast
to ash and chlorophyll, the nitrogen and phosphorup remained relatively conutant
throughout the vear, although the average N:P ratios for the two groups were dif-
ferent. These ratios are discussed in relation to the inorganic nutrient supply of
the Sound.
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INTRODUCTION

Routine plankton observations, comprising counts, chlorophyll
analyses, and zooplankton displacement volumes, have provided the
main basis for the description of plankton distribution and seasonal
variation in Long Island Sound. However, it was decided that
additional measurements of wet and dry weight, ash, chlorophyll,
total phosphorus, and total nitrogen on a few plankton samples
would facilitate studies on the dynamic aspects of production and
utilization of planktun and on the trangormation of nutrients in
the Sound. S-mplcs were coilccted periodically during 1953 at the
locations and dates listozd in Table I. While only a few samples
were taken, it was hoped that they would re-veal any large seasonal
fluctuationi in chemical composition, which, i! they existed, would
affect the dynamic studies just mentioned.

In addition to the weights and chemical measurements, the species
composition of th- pht- plazkt,,n samples was determined, since it
seemed likely that species variations might have some effect on the
results. The counts were made by Shirley M. Conover, and her help
is gratefully acknowledged.

obtained by surface tows. The phytoplankton samples were col,-

lected in a net of bolting silk, 30 cm in diameter, which had a pore
size of 7511 and which retained the larger members of the phytoplank-
ton population. A second net with a larger pore size of 415, was
suspended inside the phytoplankton net, and this served to screen
and thus eliminate the larger zooplankton from the phytoplankton
sample. In order to catch the smaller phytoplankton as well, it
would have been necessary to use a net with a pore size smaller than
75u, but this was impossible since such a net would have retained
large quantities of detritus. The zooplankton samples that were
used for the analyses were collected in another net, 40 cm in diameter,
with a pore size of 415p which retained only the larger members of
the zooplankton population. Unfortunately, it was practically im-
possible to obtain a quantitative separation of the two plankton groups
because of their overlap in size, especially in summer. It was also
difficult to obtain a phytopiankton sample of workable size except
in the spring flowering period.
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Contamination of the Jane 1 phytoplankton samples by zooplankton
and detzitus explains the high phosphorus and nitrogen and. the low
i h and chlorophyli relative to those values obtrnknd for othpr phyto-
plankton samples. This sample had a zooplankton count which waa
15% that of the phytoplankton count; and, since the zooplankton
were the larger organisms, the percentage of zooplankton organic
matter in the sample was probably much greater than 15%.

Analytical. The zooplankton samples were filtered under suction
on Nn. 10 bolting silk, the phyvtplankton samples on No. 20 bolting
silk. The sample was washed with a small volume of distilled water
and suction was reapplied to remove as much water a. possible before
determining the wet weight. The dry weights were determined after
the samples had been dried in an oven at 950 C. Since there was
considerable error in the wet weight determinations, especially for
phytoplankton, all chemical analyses are referred to the dry weights.

The percentage of organic matter, which is assumed to equal the loss
in weight upon ignition, was determined on a fraction of each sample.
Suspensions of fresh phytoplankton catches were used to determine
the chlorophyll content, as described in this volume by Riley and
Conover.

Nitrogen and phosphorus analyses were carried out on 10-15 mg
fractions of the dried samples. For nitrogen, samples were digested

with 0.2 ml HIS0 4 and 4-5 drops H209, the amount of ammUonia
then being determined by the standard micro-Kjeldahl method as
described by PregI (1930: 109-118).

At first, phosphorus eamples were digested with nitric and perchlorlic
ac•us, followed by 3 ml HCI so as to volatilize arseni' prior to the
determination of phosphonrs by the modified Denig~s-Atkins method.
Because the phosphorus content of the samples appeared low, the
digestion method was checked against the sulfuric acid-hydrogen
peroxide method that was used for the nitrogen determinations.
The latter method gave higher values. Cooper (1934) attributed
the low results obtained in certain oxidation methods to interference
in color development by oxidizing agents remaining in the mixture.
An investigation of the nit.ric-perchloric methnd revealed that it
could give values for phosphorus that were equal to those obtained
by the sulfuric acid-hydrogen peroxide method provided greater
care was taken to prevent loso of perchloric acid fumes from the
digesting mixture, to get rid of all nitric acid after digestion was

1

at
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TABLE T CHXMICAL COMP091TION OF PETvOPL.KNT1ON CieD Z0v0PL TczrN

P hi •o p;•.rdkJ.0n •

.-DrV Wmrk--- -GOgan;c Mfauer-

DrV Wt.

ssl" Datle Wel org, A7.h Ctlor. P N Ch1&r. P N N:P

8 Jan. 27 19.0 29.6 70A4 0,35 0.33 2,28 1.19 1.11 7.6 6.&1
2 Feb, 18 14.6 27. Z 72.7 0.40 0.26 2.3? 1.47 0.9b 8.5 9.1:1
I .2 Maz. 9 16.2 27.2 72 8 0.40 0.36 2.87 1.47 1.32 1085 8 0:1
1, 2 M&ar. 23 10.2 38.2 61.8 0.85 0.27 2.09 1.44 0.71 5.5 7. 9:1
5 June 1 . 57.' 42.7 0. 15 0.73 4,77 0.26 1.27 8.3 A 6:1
N. H. H. July 7(s) 17.3 '1. t5 28.4 U. 1 U. 37 4.15 0.4-3 0.80 5. b 7.3:1
N. H. July 7(b) 19.3 49.1 50.9 0.30 0.64 4.43 0.60 1.30 U.0 7.0:1
2,A Aug. 4 8.0 38.6 61.4 0,16 0,48 2.73 0.4) 1.24 7.1 5,.9:1
8 Feb 1 10.5 30.9 69.1 0.33 0.32 2.24 1 07 1.03 7.0 7, 0:1

Average 16.0 41.1 58.9 0.33 0.44 3.10 0.93 1,03 7 7 7.3:1

5 J&n. 19 9A4 - - 0.97 10, M - - 1I.1:1
8 Jan. 27 12.1 8.5.9 14.1 0.87 0.86 1.04 IL.0 10.6:1
S A rr, 15 10.9 78.6 21.4 0.70 0.2Z 0.-9 11.7 13.1:1
8 Apr. 15 8.9 72.0 28.0 0.69 8.37 0.96 11.6 12.1:1
2 July 7 12.6 87.3 12.7 1.05 0.78 i.0 11,2 9.3:1
8 Nov. 23 8.0 74.5 M5.5 0. N 5.68 0.79 7.6 9.5.1

Awa.," 10.8 79.7 20. 0.5a2 8.01 0.08 10.6 ;0,0:1

,Nu.mber-- uat4&na &re routine gtc= shwmn in FIg. I of Riley's INTonooucron to thig
volume. Nli. refers to New Haven Harbor.

or four times. The results in Table I were obtained with the siilfiirir
acid-hydrogen peroxide method, with an additional step of volatilizing
arsenic writh HCl.

RESULTS

The results of chemical analyses are summarized in Table I.

Phytoplankton. The ash averages 58.9% of the dry weight, with
a slightly higher average of 69.4% for the five winter samples. This
indication of a seasonal trend agrees with the findings of other in-
vestigators. For example, Moberg (1928) reported that the average
ash content of net phytoplankton in California waters was 75% of
the dry weight between October and February and 25.5% from May to
June. Table II shows that: the seasonal trend results from changes
in sýpecies composition of the samples; the winter phytoplankton
samples are almost solely diatoms, of which a single species, Skele-
ionema costatum, makes up 727, 82.7%, 96.6% and 72.2% of the
total cell count in the Jan. 27, Feb. 18, Mar. 9 and 'Mal, 23 samples
respectively; the summer samples contain large proportions of other
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TABLE II. SpZcLIzS CouMPOiSTION O THE PiY-roPLA-,x-ON SAmPLEs im

PXBCiZ.N-rAGZ8 0;' TH7 To-AL CKLL COU.T

1/27 11/18 1/M12 11/2 VI/9 V11/7 1I77 VIIi/4

Skelefonrema costolun 72.1 82.7 96.6 72.2 L. -...
T ho.ta& 8 1dcipl S.1 4.8 0.7 - 3.1 - -

T. n,7denskzldii 20.3 2 .4 - 8.7 - - -

Tha•a.,tonei no ,Czschfdes 9.5 5 2 0.3 1.0 1.1 - 015LauPsr borec.s -- - - 8 9 -. . . .-

AfMegslra nula 4,, 1.,8 0.6 1.3 1.3 - - -

Nilcwha Cosl.rpt;M - - - - - U5.6 14,3 -

. pungetn vat, ,anic, - - - - 6,0 - -
Agelleatela japomca 0,3 - - 3.3 - 8.7 0. -3

CYfo-'ros G.nij 0.2 - - - a

C. nur~ u 0.3 S e. . . . . 5.9
C. c-0-pre-8s'3 O.S 0.7 - .. . 1.1
C. dan•t - -- 1.3 2.7 - - -

C. dcip•.. . . 0.6 18.0 - 2.8 64.0C. radic~rs -- -- -- 0.6 -. . . .
Coidnodscus ro4adialw- - - - 2.7
C, peforu e, v.t. -411.4 . .. . . a.8
C. ceiwralj vmr. pactix - - - - 3.1 34.5 2.6
RASzosolena delfezfula 0.2 - - - 4.5 - - -

Pvorocentlrum sca.lum - - - -..- - 8.7
T. t ssvtta . .r r. .-,- I. - - 1.4

T. - - - 11 1.0 -

Peridfnlum troOadewun . . . . 53.3 - - -

GoniauLý G/rlcaia (7) . . . . 1. 1 438, 32.1 -

-. -h-a . 6.1 10.8 -
-ZFI - -p - 2.0 1.0 -

Unideuttifd peauw d -a wa - -- 8.7 0.6 -

"rotw 983 97. 4 .. . , ;-4 , 5 Q3 9 i

phytoplankton, especially dinoflagellates, of which Goniaulaxz spp.
make up about half the cell count. in the two July samples. A larger

percentage of mh from diatoms accounts for the higher ash contert
in the winter samples.

It would be interesting to know the relative proportions of the
various constituents of diatoms and dinoflagellates that coexist in
nature, since most data are acquired from pure cultures of single
species. Table III represents a rough approximation of the composi-
tion of Gor.iauta.x and Coacinodiscus as calculated from the July 7(a)
and 7(b) samples. These genera make up the greater percentage of the
total cell count of these two samples and, since they are the only
large forms present in appreciable numbers, it may be assumed that
they represent the entire volumes of the %mples. An equation is
set up for each sample, using the number of cells of each genus in the
sample ss coefElo;1ts for the chemical component to be solved;
these are then equated to the total weight of that componont in the
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s&mple. The two equations are solved aimultaneously. Fur example:

(a) 0.12x + 5.42y 244.5

(b) 4.99z + 6. 2 7y = 895.5

where z = weight in mg of 106 Coscinodiccus cells, y = weight in mg
of 10 Goniaulaz cells and where 244,5 and 895.5 are the wet weights
in milligrams of the July 7(a) and 7(b) samples respectively. As a
cheprk cn the algebraic trethod, the wet weight per million cells is
"ronverted to an estimate of volume by assuming a specifie gravty
of 1.03 which is then compared with observed volumes. While
calculated and observed dimensions vary slightly, the correction

TABLE II. Co oasn'o. or Gc,,aulaz ,lqz Cosciod.s..

Pe'-rcer Percera
Nfq/101 cel•s DrV Weght Organ•tc Maw"e

Gma. Cosc. Gam. Cose. Gan. Ccs=.

"Wet weight 42. 0 126.3 .....
Dr7 weight 7.2 25.7 ....
Organic matter 5.3 10.6 73.6 41.2 -

Ash 1,9 15.1 26.4 58,8 - -

Chborophyll 0,022 0.075 0.31 0 29 0.41 ^
Nitrogen .VO2S 1.i&8 4.14 1,63 5.62 11.00
Prosphorue r0.01 0. 171 '..7 O. nm. 77 1 .Al

Calculated d.aneter j, 41 X 36 8
Obsved ddameter Saz 2S 50 - 160 mean

about 110 p

for which would decrease the weight of Goniadlaz and increase that of
Coaninodi~cwý, the reiults are sufficiently accurate to give some indica-
tion of the differences between diatoms and dinoflagellates. The data
in Table III support the conclusion that seasonal variations in ash
are due to changes in relative abundance of certain species, since
Goniaulax has only half as much aah as Coscinrd.•scua.

That there is some seasonal variation in chemical composition is
borne out by the chlorophyll values. When the chlorophyll per-
centages for the five winter and four summer samples are averaged
separately, chlorophyll comprises 1.33% of the organic content in
winter and 0.43% in summer, If we assume that 4.4 Harvey Units
of plant pigment are equivalent to I ug chlorophyll (see Riley and
Conover's paper), then the winter Eamples average 5850 HU/mg P,
the summer samples 1850 HU/mg P. These values are considerably
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lower than the 12600 HLT/mg P reported by Harvey, 0 a7. (19315) for
the spring flowering period in the English Channel. '1

In contrast to chlorophyll, pbosphorus and nitrogen do not show
a regular seasonal variation. Variations from sample to sample may
be as great as 100%, but this is much leas than the 300% difference
between summer and winter chlorophyll. However, Table III indicates
that there are variations between species and that summer diatoms
may be richer in nitrogen and phosphoms than winter diatoms. The
ratiu uf nitrogen to phosphorus averages 7.3:1 by weight or 16.7:1
by atoms, with relatively small deviations. This average agrees well
with Fleming's average of 7:1 (Fleming, 1939).

Zooplanktan. Table I reveals that zuoplankton have a more nearly

uniform composition throughout the year than phytoplankton. The

April 15 and November 23 samples are undoubtedly contaminated
with phytopiankton, since both contain precipitates which must be
centrifuged out after digestion of the samples. Copepods made up
about 95% of the zooplankton in the samples, and contamination
by phytoplankton may explain why the average ash content was
higher and the phosphorus and nitrogen values lower than one would
expect for copepods. considering values quoted by Vinovradov (10.35,
381-387), Vinogradov's 5gurcs1 for Cutanus ftnmarchicus are 9.0-
10.2% N and 1.02% P as percentage dry weight, while the Long
Island Sound samples are 8.91% N and 0.82% P. The difference is
accentuated by the higher ash c.nntpnt nf the S-ound samples, but
both give a N:P ratio of 11:1. When the November sample, is
omitted from consideration, the percentage of nitrogen in the organic
matter is very constant.

Fleming's average N:P ratio of 7.4:1 for zooplankton is much lower
than that of the Long Island Sound zooplankton. Fleming points
out that there is no reason why the ratio should be the same in phyto-
plankton and zooplankton, since the latter are physiologically much
more complicated than single cell organisms, yet it is shown in the
following discussion that the phytcplankton are able to maintain
a fairly constant ratio under quitef different environmental conditions.
Average N:P ratios are calculated from only a few analyses which
vary from author to author and species to species, hence such over-all

Aaverages probably have no validity ,'hen applied to a particular area.

'Recalculated from Vinogradov's POa values.
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DISCUSSION

Redfield (1934) was the first to point out that the ratio of inorganic
N':P in ocean water is nearly constant and is identical to the ratio
of these elemunts in plaazkton. He also pointed out that limited
bodies of water may have lower N;:P ratios thin average ocean
water, and he has presented data that show a ratio of 10:1 by atoms
for the English Channel. In the Sound a still more extreme condition
has been noted (see Riley and Conover's paper). The maximum N:P
ratio in winter is ahout 8:1, and for several months following the
spring phytoplankton flowering, nitrate is almost entirely depleted2
while considerable phosphate remains. However, the data show
that the ratio of N:P in Long Island Sound phytoplankton is almost
constant within analytical error and that this ratio is strikingly close
to that of open ocean water in spite of the dissimilar N:P ratios of
them two types of water.

In the laboratory, Ketchum (1939, 1949) found that pure cultures
of phytoplankton grown in a nitrogen-deficient medium showed a
decrease below the normal nitrogen content; ChMorella pyrmenoidosa
contained as little as 2.25-2,72% N in their ash free dry weight;
when the deficient cultures were returned to media containing adequate
nitrogen, the nitrogpr, nnnt.ont reverted back" to aboull '.4 ,71l, wl.,¶

is normal for Chlore"a pyrenoidosa in cultures as well a& nature.
Moreover, this deficiency can be made up in the daa'k as well as in
light, and this led Harvey (1945) to suggest that while phytoplankton
may become nutrient deficient during the day, such deficiency may be
made up at night. This would enable populations to absorb nutrients
continuously from media with low concentrations while carbon fixation
would procede only in daylight, thus maintaining the required nitrogen
and phosphorus concentrations in the organic matter. Such a
mechanism, coupled with rapid replenishment of nutrients in a shallow
basin like the Sound where there is continuous mixing of bottom water
and considerable land drainage, may explain how the phytoplankton
maintain a nitrogen content which is the same as that of ocean plank-
ton where the N :P ratio in the water is greater.

Recent physiological experiments (Harvey, 1953) may also explain
why chlorophyll, as opposed to nitrogen and phosphorus, undergoes
a marked seasonal variation. The data in Table III ahow that
seasonal changes in dominant species do not explain this variation,
since both diatoms and dinoflagellates contain about, the same amount

SPreliminary analyses 8how that• some ,it-rcgen is available in the form of aummnia,

"I"
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of .,:.hi]Oi:) ll. Working on pure,.1,,Jr." :. ,j t:s:h. izosterium,
i1arve , . tbt tbh,. amount ,&,! ,-blvrjIl ;nthesized
wa a iunction ui the amountt oc iplumination, oriy bh oi rhi chloro-

phyll being produced when the illumination was increased six times.
This situation is apparently a complex one, since nitrogen deficiency
in addition to increaised illumination will also decrease chlorophyll
synthesis; Harvey emphasizes that both factors together do not
completely explain the problem. However, on the basis of these
experiments. it, is logical to expect a threefold decrease in the chloro-
phyll content of summer phytoplankton in an area like Long Island
Sound where there is approximately a ninefold increase in summer
illumination over winter illuminat",on.
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ABSTRACT
The observd distribution of oxygen and phosphate was used to calculate the net

biologcal rates of change of these elements on a seasonal bansi. With the aid of

experiment-al data and some arbitrary assumptions, the net changes were converted
to estimates of total plant production and utilization of organic, matter by various
components of the marine amociation,

The total annual fixation of carbon by photosy-nthesis is estirnmted to be about

470 g,/m'. Over half of it is consumed in phytoplaukton respirmtion- Of the esti-
mated 205 g C/ml available for the remainder of the population, 266 appears to be
used by that part of the zooplankton taken with a No. 10 net, 43% by microzoo-
plankton and bacteria in the water column, and 31 % by the benthic fauna and flora,

Although plankton conecentrations are large, Long Island Sound does not appear
to be superior in total productivity to adjacent open coastal waters. Comparison
with Harvey (1950) indicates that phytoplankton production mn Long Island Sound
is at lenst twice as large a4 that in the English Channel, bul. it appears to be used less
efficiently by the animal population.

324
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INT'RODUCT:".ON

The 1952-19.54 survey hR• bhen concrned primarily with descrip-
tions of the si�auding plankton crop In the cent,-1ra pa.. f Long TIsan

Sound and of ac'companying environmental charmcteristics of the
water. Some information on the more difficult subject of biodynamics
has been provided by experiments in the preceding papers of this
volume and by a previous study of Long Island Sound (Riley, 1941).
The distribution of nonconservative properties is also potentially
useful in amming tlz rates of production and utilization of biological
materials. A preliminary analysis of the avaflable inrormation
appears to be warranted, although the subjeot wýil ne.d to be re-
examined when the remainder of the survey has been completed.

Before taking up the problem in detail, some general principles
should be discussed briefly. It is generally agreed that the local
time change in oxygen, phozphate, or other nonconservative con-
centrations is the sum of: (a) a biological rate of change attendant
upon plant growth; (b) an opposite change due to the katabolic
activity of the biological association as a whole; and (c) a physical
rate of change caused by admixture of water with a different concen-
tration. The study of productivity requires isolating and mv.auring
(a), (b), or both, 'J-MticallVJ"y th %h.&Z n~cxpise n eea

(1) During the spring flowering, phytoplankton growth is pre-
eminent. Katabolic processes are at a low ebb, at least in the begin-
ning. In shallow, turbulent water, where nutrients are reduced

from surface to bottom, vertical diffudon effects may be ignored.
Therefore, the observed chaiige in a nonconservative concentration
is a minimal but nearly accurate measure of phytoplankton pro-
ductivity,

(2) The experimental technique of light and dark bottles aims at
complete isolation. Enclosure in bottles eliminates (c). The light
bottle measures (a) - (b). The dark bottle measures (b). Light
+ dark = (a). Against these theoretical advantages are opposed
certain technical disadvantages. There are experimental errors,

* particularly with respect to growth of bacteria in enclosed samples.
SSampling errors tend to be extreme, for the amount of experimental

data that can be accumulated is a small fraction of the nuwuuer
of routine descriptive observations that ca% be obtained with an equal
amount of elfort.
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(3) Physical oceanographic methods may be tsed to determine
advection and diffusioa coefficients, and these may be combined
with observed gradients in nonconservative concentrations to evaluate
(c). Then local time change - (c) = (a) -- (b). The significance of
this method from the standpoint of biodynamius depends upon the
fact that (r) is generally much larger than (b) in the surface layer,
while in deeper water (a) becomes negligibly small. Thus it may be
posaible to derive an estimate of total producti-ity, but the complex
nature of the problem generally necessitates some Arbitrary assump-
tions.

In this paper the net changes (a) - (b) of oxygen and phosphate
will be determined for a series of depths in the central part of Long
Island Sound according to method (3), using observed distributions
of these elements and assuming that the coefficients of vertical eddy
diffusivity are equal to the conductivity coefficients calculated in
a previous paper in this series (Riley: PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY).
Further, it will be assumed that lateral transport and diffusion can be
ignored. If this asaumption introduces serious errors, the estimates
will be modified later when the survey of the Sound as a whole has
been completed.

ANALYSIS OF NET CHA.NGES IN PHOSPHATE

Allowing the simplifying assumptions listed above, the local time
change in phosphorus P is given in differential form by

-- = n+ - ,(1)

at az P az

where A is the coefficient of vertical eddy diffusivity, z is depth, and R
is the net rate of biological change, equivalent to (a) - (b) in the
discusm-on above. Written in terms of finite differences,

- •+- . (2)

Here Pc, is defined as the phosphorus concentration at a given depth;
P-, and P, are the concentrations at a distance z above and below,
respectively, the vertical axis being directed positively downward.
A-, and A. are the corresponding average coefficients of eddy diffusi- A
vity for the distances z above and below P0.
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Equation (2) is suitable for determining the rate of uhangs of phos-

phorus at intermediate depths. It is essential also to determine the
rate of biological events in the immediate surfR7eP and bottom layers.
For this purpose a flux equation Lh pusi ulated,

A aP
F -(3)

which is analogous to the heat transfer equation in the earlier paper
on PHYSICAL Oc.m',oGmP_ and wbich may be presented in finite
difference form 8imilar to equation (2). It provides a method for
determining the amount of vertical movement of phosphate in unit
time through a square centimeter of horizontal area, and any difference
between the amount txansferred and the observed change in concen-
tration may be interpreted as a biological transformation.

In applying equations (2) and (3), the following data are available:
1. Average coefficients of eddy conductivity have been calculated

for specific depth ranges and for periods of one to three months.
The calculations cover all of the two-year survey period except the
autumn seasons, when, for reasons previously discussed, the method
was unsuitable.

2. The observed phosnhatp cnncontratinni at. the herponninn and

end of each time interval will be used to calculate the rate of change

3. Average vertical gradients during each time interval will be
determined, using all available analyses except a few that show
obvious and gross contamination.

As a numerical example of the method of utiiizing these data, we
shall estimate the biological rate of change of phosphate at the 5 m
level at Sts. 2 and 4 during the period of May 21 to August !9, 1952,
using mean values for the two stations. On May 21 the observed
phosphate concentration at 5 m was 0.51 ag-at P/l; it increased to
1.00 ug-at P on August 19. During the entire period, the average
vertical gradient in phosphate was 0.052 ug-at between 0 and 5 m
and 0.209 pg-at between 5 and 10 m. The calculated mean coefficients
of eddy dLiusivity (conductivity) for Lhe same depth ranges were 0.75
and 0.68 g cm-' sec-', respectively. The time interval was 7,78 X 108
seconds. The density of the water was about 1.02. In accord-
ance with the rest of the cgs notation, phosphate concentrations
are multiplied by 10--. According to equation (2),
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(1.00 - 0.51;,.10 1 6S .209 X 10-

7.78 X 101 500\1.02 500

1.02 .500 /
R = - 0.341 X 10- ug-at P cm-r see-',

or a net utilization of 0.03 .,g-at P/1 in a d'y.
Suppose that in a column ui x-ate. 20 m deep, sampled at 5 m

intervals, similar calculations are made for the 1) and 15 m levels.
A rough numerical integration may then be made, the simplest way
being to assume that the 5 m value is the average for the depth range
of 2.5 to 7.5 m, etc. The whole water column may thus be accounted
for, except the part above 2.5 and below 17.5 m. These require
the use of equation (3). In the depth range between 0 and 6 m,

.75 .052 X 10-'
F .- _ _ - .076 X 10-8 ug-at P cm- sec-1.1,02 '500

This iE the average rate of upward (negative) movement between
0 and 5 m, and as in previous calculations of eddy conductivity, it
is assigned to the midpoint in the stratum, namely 2.5 m.

During the same period, the surface concentration of phosphate
increased from 0.30 to 0.99 ug-at P/1, which is equivalent to an in-
crease of 0.0,22 A. Ug-at, r-rgv. if a ..umn Ui wali: 2... i

and with a cross section of 1 em'. The difference between the calcu-
lated flux into this column (.076 X 10-6) and the observed increase
is assumed to represent net utilization of phosphate by the biological
association. It amounts to about 0.02 ug-at P/I in a day.

Within this general framework, which is fixed by the nature of
the problem and the available data, there is a choice au to whether
each station should be treated individually or whether some attempt
should be made to combine stations. The latter course seemed
desirable in order to minimize effects of lateral movements, to average
out sampling errors, and to obtain a single generalized result for
the central part of the Sound. However, variations in the depth of
water at the s.ations and in the depths sampled required a degree
of individual treatment and later combination. Offshore Sts. 3 and
5 were similar in that the total depth of water was 25 to 28 m, and
samples were generally taken at 0, 5, 15, and 25 m. One set of data
was calculated for these two stations, using averaged observations.

I_
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The fact that some of the depth anera" n were 5 m and others 10
required a slight alteration in the form of equation (2). A second
set was obtained from Sts. 2 and 4, which were slightly shallower and
were sampled at 0, 5, 10, and about 20 m. A third set comprisi-'i
inshore Sts. 1, 7, and S. St. 6 was too shallow to be uiable,

Thus all three sets were available for average estimates of the net
rate of change at 5 m and of the vertical flux between 0 and 5 m.
Sts. 2 and 4 were used for the 10 m estimate, Sts. 3 and 5 for 15 m.
All four offshore st.Ations were averaged to determine vertical flux
in a stratum 2.5 m above the bottom, and the latter was assumed
for purposes of generalization to be at a depth of 20 m, since that is
approximately the mean depth of the area under consideration.

TABLE I. BIOLOGICAL RArZ or CnEAAs0 or P~oavnATx in pG-AT PfDAT in A VYrmrCA•L
COLr]" OF WATEn ONE CEN-T.ikTEa SQvAsr, DxViDmD I.vNTO SrGisr•c- OF

2.5 OR .5 m (O.N UA.rI-EE OR N--nELA Lr,-E EAcu)

Mar. 5-May 21, 1952 .000 -. 013 -. 009 -. 001 .009
May 21-A"g. 19 -,008 -. 009 -. 012 .0"9 043
Nov. 17-Feb, 10, 1953 -. 008 -001 .004 .004 .00
Feb. 10-Mar, 16 -. 008 -. 057 -. 023 -. 028 .002
Mar 16-May is -. 012 -. 004 .002 -. 003 .016
Way 18-Aug. 251 -007 -. 004 .005 -,002 .027
Nov. 18-Jan. 2.5, 19%4 -. 008 .001 .004 .004 .000
Jan, 25-Feb. 24 -. 005 -. 0o0 -. 019 -. 007 .000

Table I shows estimated net changes in phosphate in the water
column and on the bottom. The method of calculation is such that
the 17.5 - 420 sregmrn-t includes regeneration from one square
centimeter of benthic surface at the base of the column. The early
autumn periods are omitted from Table I because, as previously
mentioned, eddy conductivity could not be determined and presum-
ably had little application to the problem during these periods of
extreme convective cooling. During late autumn and early winter,
when temperature and phosphate gradients were slight and variable,
calculations were possible but were subject to considerable statistical
error, To reduce the error as much as possible, data for both years
were combined.

Utilization of phosphate in the uipper 2.5 in appeared to be relatively
uniform throughout the year. Elsewhere there were marked seasonal
variations. Maximum utilization occureed during the spring flowering
periods, maximum bottom regeneration in summer. In autumn and J
early winter, utilization exceeded regeneration only in the upper 2.5 ro.

I
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An annual summation of net changes is preaented in Table II. Each

of the daily rates in Tab!e I has beer. multiplied by the number of
daya in the poriod. and the products have been summed for the seg-
ments of the column in which net utiliiation exceeds regeneration
and vice versa. Figures in parentheses are rough estimates for the
autumn periods. First, it was aasumed that the net change.9 in the
upper 7.5 m during these periods were intermediate between the
preceding summer season and the succeedibg late autumn-early
winter period. Second, the net change in the whole water column

TABLE IT, SMAION OF NL-r CE1oA a RIN PHLOS4HATZ--M-AT P/CM' OF F-• 5 vA•cr

Deth A-W P Depth W,•a P C'az. Obs,
!952-3

Mar. 5-May 21 0-17.5 -1.77 17.5-20 .69 -1.08 -. 3i
MNy 21-Aug. 19 0-12.5 -2.43 12.5-20 3.79 1.88 1.56
Aug 19-Nov. 17 0- 7.5 (-.99) 7.5--20 (2.83) (1.84) 1.84
Nov. 17-Jam, 25 0- 2.5 -. 68 2.5-20 .77 .09 -. 94
Jan. 25--Feb. 24 0-17.5 -3.90 17.5-20 .07 -8.83 -2.28

1953-4

M•r. 5-May 21i 0-17.5 -1.07 17.5-20 1.01 -. 06 .DO
May 21-Aug. 19 0- 7.5 -1.09 7.5-20 2.96 1.87 1.44
Aug. 19--Nov.18 .0- 7.5 (-.82) 7. 5-20 (2.58) (1.80) 1.88
'Nov. 18--Feb, 10 0- 2.5 -. 54 2 5-20 .61 .07 .10
rcb-M. 1P-Nr, i6 -17.5 -4z 7., 6_X CIO -4. 43 - Z't

F. To~1

19852-3 -9.77 - 8,15 -1.62 -. 12
1953-4 - -. 5.95 - 7.215 1.31 1.08
1952-4 -- -15.7:4 - 15.41 -. 31 .9"

is known by direct observation, so that by difference one can obtain
the net change in the water column below 7.5 m,

During any one period, utilization and regeneration were seldom
in balance, as may be seen in the next to the last column in Table HI.
When any such imbalance exists, it shculd result in a change in the
average phosphate content of the water column. Furthermore,
the accuracy of this calculated result is readily checked by comparing
it with observed changes in phosphate concentration in the Sound.
These are listed in the last column of Table II. The comparison
between observed and calculated values is useful in gauging the
internal consistency of the results.

,

I
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NET CHANGES IN OXYGEN

Oxygen concentrations are susceptible to the same type of analysis
of Let changes. HIwever, any attempt to estimate short-period
biological effects in the surface layer is complicated by exchanges
of oxygen through the sea surface. hnus Table III omits the upper
2.5 m of the water column. Otherwise the calculations duplicate
the phosphate procedure descr.ibed above.

Rather than attempt cal.culation of the rate of exchange of oxygen
through the sea surface, the writer proposes a simpler alternative
method for dealing with the upper 2.5 mn, It seems likely that over
a period of a year or two, the total produiction will approximately
equal consumption, although an imbalance is likely to exist during

TABLE III, BIOLZoICAL RATZ OF CUANG cOF OxYci .'M MztiTpuTa i-n DAy IN A
VZRIICA&L COLT;MaL OF W.&T-R OiN CEY-IMT'Rn SQ1ARE, DIzIDEIn IV=81M S 71-13 OF

2.5 O i, 8 PABRNTU.8 NIXA.cTZ INTERPOIATION8 M FILL GAPH iN Taz DATA.

2.5.-7.5 7.8-2.5 2.5-17.S :7. 5-20

MWr. 5-May 21, 1952 .019 -. 004 -. 014 -. 040
May 21-A"~. 19 .028 -02.R -. 1a2
Aug. 19-Nov. 17 (.009) (, 0C5) C - 2R -. J00)
Nov. 17-Feb. 10,1053 -. 010 -. 028 -. 027 -. 031
Feb. !0--Mar. 18 ,O6 ,0,2 .Oia -. 028
Mar. 1--May 18 .014 .010 -. 028 -. 0zi

Aug. 2-5.-Nov. 18 (010) (-.028) (-.028) (-.030)
Nov. 18-Jan, 25, 1954 -. 010 --. 028 -. 027 -. 023
Jan. 2.5-Feb. 24 .OWo -. 004 -. 020 -. 024

shorter intervals. If the figures in Table III are totalled, it becomes
apparent that consumption was considerabiy larger than production
in the water column below 2.5 m. Assuming that the difference is
equal to production in the upper 2.5 m, an average value for the latter
can be calculated. It is found to be 0.27 mi 0Gjl in a day during
the first year of the survey and 0.31 mal the second year. By way of
comparison, a series of light and dark bottle experiments in the upper
met-er of water, mainly during the second year (see S. A. M. Conover
in this volume), gave an annual mean of 0.31 ml/day for total photo-
synthesis and 0.20 ml for the net increase in oxygen. A few experi-
ments at other depths or at otherwise reduced light intensity indicated
that maximum photosynthesis occurred very near the surface at the
time of the spring flowering bu-6 frequently at greater depths in sum-
mer. In vice. of thev ambiguities in the comparison, the agreement
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between. expcrimental results and the physical oceanographic calcula-

tion is probably as good as can be expected.

OXYGEN PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION

Next an attempt will be made to determine not merely net changes
in oxygen but tctal production and conrimption. Tahlf IV brings

TABLE IV. DAILY OXz:aE PanoDzanox AŽ{D Coz#arxonoN-ni 0o1

Net Omn~e Epimn-Eiliome1
at 1,5 m Pha, Re.p. PhI,. Resp.

19,52-,3

Mar, 5-M.ay 21 -. 028 - - .047

May 21-AUg. 19 -. 056 1- .t

Aug. 19-Nov. 17 - - ,

S Nov. 17-Feb. 10 -. 054 - -

Feb. iO-Mar, 16 0.30 .42 .076 .0610

1953-4

liar. 16-May 18 -,053 .53 .0.5 .048
May 16-Aug. 25 -. 056 M 178 .110
Aug. 23-Nov. 18 - .20 .8OO .093
Nov. I8-Jan. 25 -. 054 .11 .037 .014
Jan. 25-Feb. 24 -. 0.52 .84 .048 ,044

togrether pertinent information on this problem. First are listed the
net changes in oxygen at 15 m, as determined by the physical oceano-
graphic analysis. At this depth photosynthesis probably is negligibly
small during the winter months, so that the calculated n6 change
of about 0.05 to 0.06 ml 0W/day may be regarded as synonymous with
totaf oxygen consumption. Also, these figures are probably applicable
to the water column as a whole, since there are no marked or consistent
vertical variations in the quantity of plankton.

The summer season presents a more cdifficult problem. in two sets
of experiments performed in June 1953, at a series of depths, measur-
able photosynthesis occurred at, 15 m or more. Moreover, one would
expect. respiration to increase in summer, so that the uniformity of
the calculated net changes is suggestive of significant photosynthesis
at 15 m throughout the summer season.

The respiratory experiments listed in the third column of Table IV
are more or less in agreement with the calculated net changes in winter,
but they are much larger in summer. The experimental method is
open to criticism of course because of the likelihood of abnormal
bacterial growth in the bottles. Thus the two types of measurements
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tend to set maximum and minimum limits around the true value for
oxygen consumption.

a_ sto.pre , udv of Long Tsliand Sound (Riley, 1941) there was a
seriea of 65 experimental determinations of oxygen production and
conummption in light and dark bottles over periods of three or four
days. TLe mean annual production was 0.33 mJiday, nearly the same
as that in the present series. The consumption averaged 0.17 ml,
as cUm t-"d w"ith an annual moan of 0.11 ml for the data in Table IV.
It is problematical whether this higher value was the result of a
longer exposure time or was due to the fact that most of the experi-
ments were performed with inshore water containing relatively large
amounts of detritus. A multiple correlation technique was used to
-estimate phytoplankton and zooplankton rtspiration and to eliminate J
unrelated bacterial effects. The statistical result was later shown
by Riley, et a. (1949) to be in good agreement with the observed
respiration of pure diatom cultures. It is also suitable for estimating
phytoplankton respiration during the present survey provided a
small correction is made for differences in the chlorophyll calibration
(cf. Riley and Conover in this volume). The postulated relation
between chlorophyll and respiration is shown in Fig. 1A. Applying
observed temperatures and chlorophyll concentrations to this curve
and averaging he w ui ihe -Mate

of Table IV. It will be noted that these figures are lower than the
experimental estimates of total respiration, but they are not mn~arkedly
lower in the winter and early spring, when zooplankton and bacterial
respiration are presumably at a minimum. It is also evident that
the estimated phytoplankton respiration in summer exceeded the
net change in oxygen at 15 m.

These figures will be used later to determine the proportion of
photosynthetic production that is required for immediate use by
the phytoplasnkton. Total respiration remains something of an
enigma, but the body of evidence favors a compromise between
calculated net changes and black bottle experiments. It wili be
asgumed provipionally that (a) the mean annual respiration is 0.106
ml 0%i/day as determined by expeiiment; (b) gaps in experimental
data will be filled by substituting figures for the corresponding period
of the following year; (c) the net change at 15 m will be adopted for
any period when it, exceeds the experimental value; and (d) during
other periods the experimental data will be reduced by a constant
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Hiterm of oynmo per day o,.asume by one miflgram (wet weighrt) or one miMlEWltr (disffie-
met volu.me) of zocný,patmn,

fraction suitable for preserving the postulated annual mean. Nu-
merical results will be presented later, but there are other problems
to be discussed before the final summary is made.

In dealing with the 17.5 - 20 in stratum, an allowance will be made
for riapiration in the water, as in the rest of the vertical column. It
will be assumed also that no photosynthesis occurs within this stratum.
The difference between the net change for the whole stratum and the
allowance for respiration in the water will then be allocated to bottom
organisms. A

Any treatment more detailed than a simple annual mean will also
require further assumptions about net oxygen changes in the 0 - 2.5
m stratum: (a) The mean annual net changes are ffxed at 0.27 ml 0•/
I/day for the first year and 0.31 ml for the second, " previously es-
timated. Adding 0.11 ml for respiration, the figures for total photo-
synthesis are respectively 0.38 and 0.42 ml/l. (b) Assuming that
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seasonal variations observed la oxperimental bottles are applicable
to the problem. the latter (cf. Table IV), We systematically raised
to adjust the annual means to the figures quoted in (a) above. Gaps
in the first year's data are filled in with figures from the second year.

Resulta are shown in the first column of Table V. The remainder
of this table is derived simply by adding the estimated respiration
to the net change in oxygen, a, given in Table III.

A balance sheet of production and consumption is presented in
Table VI. The photosynthesis column is derived from Table V,
and the method of estimating phytoplan!zIcon respiration has been

TABLE V. ES'I-&D D.,&LY PRToSYNo s IN ml 00,.f, TABM.4TM ,a8 AvznA•GE.
ioR THP Dzp'7H R~a2oE LisTxzD

1962-3
Mar. 5-May 21 .64 .09 .05 .03
'May 21-Aug. 19 .40 .23 .25 .12
Aug. 19--Nov. 17 .82 .17 .15 09
Nov. i7-Feb, 10 .1A .04 .00 .010
Fcb. 10-Mar, 16 .51 , .10 .08

Mar. 16-May 18 .72 9 .0? .01
Mlay 18-Aug, 2.5 .48 24 .12

A 2.•-No07, I1k .36 .14 .06 .06

Nov. 18-Jan. 25 I1 .04 .00 . W
Jan. 2,-Feb, 24 .46 .18 .04 .00

Means
19.52-3 .38 _4 .12 6
1953-4 .4U .14 .07
19.2-4 .40 .14 .0D ,o0

explained. The difference between the two, listed as net production,
represents material that is available for the production of phvto-
plankton cells and eventual nourishment of the animal population
and bacteria. Zooplankton respiration is derived with reierence to
Fig, 1B, which is based on respiratory data for Acartia spp., the
dominant copepods in the Sound (see R. J. Conovpr in this volume).
Average zooplankton volumes (No. 10 net) and mean temperatures for
each period are applied to the fi~gre to obtain the respiratory esti-
mates listed, The method of estimating the oxygen consumption by
bottom fauna and flora has been explaiýed. The difference between
total oxygen consumption and the combined phytoplankton, zooplank-
ton, and benthic fractions is listed in the table as "other" respiration,
Nominally this category is assigned to bacteria and to small zooplank-
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TABLE VI, BALA.cz SHFFT or OxYaG.N PROD=CED AND CO.•'sUMZo ITN
TAl 01 .o!ay iv A COLUN!.% OF WATER OF.' SQCAU. E _NTIN.TER rN CROSS

SECTION AND F-XXTrND-IG FROM THIE Sr-t SU1rACF TO THI; BOT-rO.'.
A, A Ei.ýpi o' 20 mn (THUs TO-'ALLING Two LITRnS oF W.TMI)

IWnlhe- Net Pro- - 4w'er CorLun- on
sis Ut c.10i Ph~t. P•.p? OtýXr bctt•M Tcoal

1952-3

Mar, 5-,ay 21 .245 .152 .094 030 -. 012 .026 .138
Muy 21-Aug. 19 ,402 .172 ,230 .0:2 .072 ,058 .442
Aug. 19--Nov. 17 .293 .123 .160 .060 .070 .046 .3386
Na -. 17-Yeb. 10 .052 -. 008 .00w .004 .048 .017 . 129
Feb. 10-Me~r. 10 .310 .100 .12O0 .01S -. 034 .015 .119

1953-4

Mar. 1I--May 18 .266 ,i70 .096 .022 -. 008 .040 .152
May 18-Aug, 25 352 .132 .220 .022 .112 .027 .381
Aug. 25.-Nov. Ig .2M• .03' .188 .028 .02 .020 .260
Nov. 1•-Jan. 25 .057, .029 .028 .004 .08 .014 .126

Jan. 25--Feb. 24 .230 .142 .088 .018 -. 002 Oil .115

Means

1952-3 254 .117 .137 .036 .039 .042 .254
1953-4 .236 .096 .140 .020 .052 .024 .230
1952-4 .245 .107 .138 .028 .048 .033 .245

ton that escape the No. 10 net, but not without reservations. Dis-
cussion of this matter is relegated to a later section of this paper.

P-OSPHATE UTILIZATION AND REGENERATION

The calculation of net changes in phosphate was simple and straight-
forward compared with the oxygen analysis, but conversion to es-
timates of total utilization and regeneration requires further discus-.
sion and additional ai-bitrary assumptions. Phosphate regeneration
differs from oxygen consumption in that it is primarily associated
with animal and bacterial metabolism, There is little reason to
believe that phytoplankton respiration is accompanied by significant
amounts of phosphorus excretion except under relatively abnormal
conditions. Examination of the tabular material indicates that
phosphorus utilization is more nearly uniform with respect to depthi
than oxygen production and that considerable utilization occurs
at depths where phytoplankton respiration exceeds oxygen production.
Thus the net change in pho,sphate in deep water is even less reliable
than oxygen as an indicator of the magnitude of katabolic processes,

There are no experimental data that can be used to set an accurate
value for phosphorus regeneration. Nor is there a precise relation
between oxygen consumption and phosphorus regeneration. The
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normal O:P ratio by atoms appears to be between 250:1 and 300:1,
but extremc variations have been noted (Riley, 191T". It will be
aacumed here that there is an atomic ratio of 300:. between oxygen
consumption, exclusive of phytoplankton respiration, and phospnorus
regeneration. This is sufficient to equal four of the positive -et
changes in Table I. It slightly exceeds four others and is cxceeded
by only one. The estimate therefore appears to be of the right order
of magnitude.

TABLE VII. EST]hATMD rDAILY UTILIZATION AND RP LN&EaATION Or PHOaA'UTE
IN uG-AT Pcm or SYA SuR;ACr

2. .5- 7.5- 12,6-
0-2.• 7.5 12.5 17 .5 Total 0-20 Bortlom Total

1952-3
Mar. 5-May 21 .001 .014 .010 .002 .027 .003 .00 .013

May 21-Aug. 19 .010 .01.5 .021 .000 .046 .035 .029 .0M5
Aug. 19-Nov, 17 ,011 .013 .0ND ,005 .038 .038 .023 .061
Nov, 17-Feb. 10 .010 .003 000 .000 M 013 .015 -. 002 ,013
Feb. 10-Mar. 16 .008 .057 .023 ,02t .114 ,000 .002 .002

19.5:3-4

Mar. 16-May 1 .013 .005 -. 001 .004 .021 .003 .015 .020
May 18-Au_.g 25 .012 .014 .005 .012 N043 .040 .021 .0131
A as. 2-&-Nov. 18 .010 .0 O .004 .000 .020 .016 .026 .042
Nov. 18--Jan. 25 .011 .O6 LAY& .002 ,0•9 025 - 0(1 .022
Jan. 25-Feb. 24 .006 .051 .020 D00S .0S5 .005 -. 001 .0(34

Means
1952-3 .0082 D01im ,0113 .0040 .0359 .0221 .0138 N0360
1953-4 .0110 .0119 .0044 .005N3 .0324 .0217 .0145 .0362

1952-4 0095 .0137 DOW0 .004.0 .0355 .0219 .0141 .0361

Mean O:P ratio (aton's)

760 230 1.M -104 262 205

Results of the calculation are shown in Table VII. The last line
shows O:P ratios for the two-year period. The over-all ratio for
production is normal. Values for individual depth ranges are aber-
rant, indicating a marked lag between net phytoplankton production
and phosphate absorption.

DISCUSSION

In a previous study of Long Island Sound (Riley, 1041), experi-
mental determinations of oxygen production at the surface were
apptuximately the same as those in the present survey. On the
basis of transparency data then available, it was estimated that the
total photosynthetic production of carbon might be 10 to 15 times
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the surface value, or some 600 to, 1000 g C/mr in a year's time. That
conclusion has not been borne out by the present work. The mean
annual, proulu.'ti;", fur the tw,-ye riod iust completed is estimatcd
to be only 470 g C/ms. Over half of this production appears to be
utilized in phytoplanktou respiration. Of the estimated 205 g C/m^
available to the rest of the biological associat.on, 697c appears to be
used by pelagic organisms, the remainder by the benthic population.
The phosphate analysis gives a slightly different pattern of utiliza-
tion--t1% by pelagic fauna and flora and 39% on the bottom.

The two physical oceanographic analyses and the experimental
measurements that have been used in deriving these estimates exhibit
a considerable degree of internal consistency. On the other hand,
the methods have been indirect and involved, containing a number
of assumptions that probably are not altogether valid. One major
possibility of error lies in an assumption about the nature of turbulence.
If coefficients of eddy conductivity are larger than eddy diffusi'ity,
as some have claimed, then the biological rates of change are over-
estimated, particularly in spring and summer when maximum stability
exist&

There also remains the question as to whether or not a reasonable
set of assumptions has been made about the respiration of the plunktor
association. in cirr-ying out. the assumrptionq as stated, the final
result was a production of about 88 g C//m2 in excess of the demon-
strable needs of the phvtoplankton and No. 10 zooplankton catches.
This excess wars allocated in Table VI to "other" respiration in the
water column, namely bacteria and microzoople.nkton. The observed
numbers of tintinnids, early nauplii, etc., leave no doubt that this
is a significant category. Nor is bacterial respiration likely to be
negligible. Nevertheless, from the nature of the assumptions, it is
possible that part of the 88 g of carbon constitutes error in the black
bottle experiments.

Various aspects of the seasonal cycles and. annual fluctuations
warrant further attention. The spring flowering did not exhibit
the excessive dominance over the rest of the seasonal cycle that is
observed in some other waters. The rate of net. oxygen production
was niore or less the same as the rest of the spring and summer season
and constituted only 10 to 15%o of the totel annual production. The
rate of phosphate utilization was approximately twice the highest
value obtained at any other time in the year. However, the O:P
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ratio ;vas abnormally low, avera•dng about 150:1 for the total popu-
lation nn4 this suggests that the phytopiankton was absorbing
phosphate in excess of immediate needs, as it is known to do when
the supply ,• •-bundant (Goldberg, el a!,, 1951).

The calculated carbon production during the sprLng flowering
exceeded demor•trable respiratory needs of the population by 34
g!m' in 1953 and 18 g in 1954, The state of anabolic dominance
continued through the spring months until, by mid-May, nearly
a third of the year's net carbon production existed in an unutilized
state in the water column and on the bottom. It was then gradually
used up during the remainder of the year, so that katabolic processes
were dominant from mid-May until the onaet of the next spring
flowering. The same situation was found even more st ri •kingly in

the phosphate analysis (TabIe II), where the spring excess of utiliza-
tion otver regeneration was nearly 50% of the estimated net yearly ,•
utiliT.•tion. Evidence of the same phenomenon in slightly varying
form has been found in studies of the phosphorus cycle in the Gulf

' of Maine (Redfield, et aI., 1937) and in the English Channel (Arm- '
• strong and Harvey, 1950). Theft. is no reason to reg•,d •t as ab- '-•.
, normal, although the phenomenon may b• ........ ; •'• o•--q"-" :•

i •,'at•m,
The spring zooplankton population did not expand in Long Island

Sound as rapidly as it did in the English Channel and in some other
areas that have been examined. The era'donee pointed toward
consumption of little more than a tenth of the flowering, which then ,i
terminated by rapid settling to the bottom. The reason for the
failure of the zooplankton remains obscure. The obvious result was :2
a summer and early autumn utiSzation of organic matter some 35%
greater than the amount provided by current production. Such a
system tends to smooth the adverse effects of fluctuations in available i
food. However, the long lag between production and utilization
seems relativ•'ly inefficient from the standpoint of ma•mum use
of the reservoir of nutrient elements,,

Examination of the estimates of net oxygen production and phos-
phate utilization in Table %:! and VII indicates that the spring flower- ::
ing in 1953 was considerably more productive than that in 1954.
This is not surprising, since cell counts and chlorophyll conc•,ntrstlons !
were also much lager. Of more ecological interest is the indication
that• the summer of 1952 was about 20 to 30•7o more productive than
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the corresponding period in 1953. There was essentially no difference
in the total standing crop of phytoplankton as indicated by chloro-
phyll concentrations. However, ther- were more datM, .nd
dinoffagelhates in 1952 and possibly less naked flagellates and other
forms not. ordinarily included in cell counts. The one striking dif-

ference between the two summers was that the 1952 zooplankton
volume averaged about two and a half times as much as the 1953
crop. Furthermore, the difference in net production betwecn the
two years approximately equalled the difference in the estimated
food requirements of the zooplankton populations. In other words,
the 1952 zooplankton increased sufficiently to use the otera production
and keep the phytoplankton crop at the same general level.

The dominant species in the summer zooplankton population was
Accrtia to msa. It is pointed out (see R. J. Conover in this volume)
that this species appears to be particularly well adapted to feed on
the larger phy-toplankton forms and that both species of Acartia fed
more effectively on diatoms than on natural populations of small
summer flagellates. Thus the experimental work indicateS that the
spec.es composition of the phytoplankton in 1952 was particularly
.vo..bl. the clsuport of 1,hp. l ]rgar mnpmhprs of the zooplankton

population. It appears to be this, rather than the slight difference
in productivity, that was primarily responsible for the vast difference
in zooplankton crops.

In the waters of Block Island Sound, a relatively open body of
coastal water east of Long Island Sound, a cursory one-year survey
(Riley, 1952) has provided enough data for a rough comparison of
the two areas. The ratio of annual mean surface phytoplankton
concentration was 2.3:1, the larger value being in central Long Island
Sound. The ratio of total crops was 1.5:1. Zooplankton displace-
ment. volumes (No. 10 net) were 1.5:1 on a volumetric basis and 1:1
in terms of quantity per uni, area. With regard to oxygen production
and consumption, the net utiliz.ation in the lower half of the water
column in Block Island Sound totalled 41 ml/cm2 in a year's time as
compared with 36 ml in Long Island Sound. The net increase in
oxygen at the surface appeared to be much larger in Block Ibland
Sound (68 ml/year), and it was postulated that the excess of phyto-
plankton production over utilization w,,as dissipated offshore by
lateral diffusion. The total productivity of Block Island Sound
waf not determined. The correction factor for the respiration of
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the plankton population is presumably smaller, and tentativý! estimates
suggest that there is little difference in the total productivity of the
two arem.

The extensive study by Harvey (1950) of production in the English
Channel provides material for comparison of two quite different
temperate water habiiata. The area examined off Plymouth is deeper
than Long Island Sound, averaging some 70 m. The nutrient and
plankton concentrations are comparatively small, but it appears to
be a remarkably efficient system with respect to both nutrient utiliza-
tion and subsequent biological conversion.

TABLE VIII. CoMpaIsox op MEAN ANNUAL STANDINGa CROPS AND

ORGANIC PRODVMON (g ortgnic matter/ml) IN Trn ENGLIY
CRASEL (EC) ANrD CVNT"L Low) ISLAND Sos (LIS).

5wnding Crap Da11 Producfon Respiratory Lo•tj

EC LIS EC LIS EC US
Phytoplankton 4 16 8.2' -- a..

*4-_.3 1.07t
Zooplanktan 1.3 2 .15 - .06 28
Palatoe ah 1.8 - .0016 - .023 -
S.04 - - - .013 .48:
Dem m-I flsh 1-1.25 - ,001 -- .015
Epl- md in-fa.una 17 9 .03 - .2-.3 .as
Ba-etu.ria I 0
Total, exc.uaive of phytov•lakton re-piratlon .34-.44 1.07

Photosynthetic glucokr prc-Huction and Ims of gluoem by respirtatLn.
t Phytopl&nktou production in excems of rwDLrary requiment.
I In LIS this item also includes mnmal ,ooplankton not sampled by thie net.

Table VIII quotes part of the data from Harvey (1950: table 4)
and compares it with the two-year averages from Long Island Sound.
The method of arriving at the figures for Long Island Sound requires
a few words of explanation, The mean standing crop of phytoplank-
ton has a chlorophyll content of e ,g/1. The chlorophyll content
varies between 0.6 and 1.5% of the organic matter in surface net
phytoplankton tows (see Harris and Riley in this volume), the latter
figure applying primarily to a short period in winter and early spring.
A reasonable average for the year is about 0.751, Hence the standing
crop of •rganic matter in a column of wvater 20 m deep appears to be
about 16 ,,'m2  However, Harvey used a conversion factor only
half as large. If one or the other is in error, the ratio of abundance
in the two areas might. be only 2:1 instead of 4:1.

In thE case of zooplankton, the organic content has averaged about
10% of the wet weight. This figure is applied to the mean annual
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displacement vo'lumes of No. 10 tows. Data on bottom faun-, (gee
Sanders, in this volume) are measured dry weights ies the weight of
shells and other obviously nonorganic materials. A precise "-timat^
of the quantity is not possible at this stage of the investigation, and
the total population may be under-rated. There is an abundance of
nematodes and other microfauna that has not been included in the
measurement-s, and some of the largest animals have not bccn sampled
adequately. Harvey's estimate may be a little large, since the recent
survey by Holme (1953) gave an average value of 11.2 g dry weight/ira.

Total photosynthesis and phytoplsnkton respiration are listed as
glucose equivalents of oxygen data in Table VI. With regard to
other data on production and respiration, one milliliter of oxygen
is approximately equivalent to one milligram of organic matter of
average carbon content. Therefore, the data in Table VI require
no change except in the position of the decimal point. The figures
for total oxygen consumption on the bottom in Long Island Sound
properly include all three of Harvey's categories of hot•.•i organisms.
The pelagic fish constitute a blind spot in the Long Island Sound
balance sheet. No allowance bas been mrn - for thom in calculating
total oxygeen cons•-mption, and Uf they utiliZe P •ignificant amount of
organic matter, the estimates of total production will need to be
increased a corresponding amount.

These two bodies of water are not very different with respect to
potential nutrient supply if the latter is rated in terms of thA amount
of essential elements underlying a unit area of surface at the time of
the winter maximum. Long Island Sound has more phosphate and
slightly less nitrate. In terms of nutrient concentrations, which
are important in determining the rate of absorption, the Sound is
superior. This, together with the efficiency of recirculation of re-
generated nutrients in shallow turbulent waters, is presumably
respomiible for the high net production in the Sound.

The dominant members of the zooplankton population have been
shown (R. J. Conover in this volume) to be relatively inefficient
feeders with high respiratory requirements, and their inefficiency
is reflected irL a tandin, crop only slightly larger than the English
Channel population, despite the large concentration of phytoplankton
that is availsble, The latter appears to be mainly utilized by small
organisms in the water column and by the benthic population. The
benthic productivity is large, and c.he number of organisms is enormous,
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since the fauna v'onsists primarily of small herbivores and detritus
feeders. PeLagic fish eggs and larvae are abundant (see Wheatland

4~ +~,, ~ ~ ~ e all 0,119ntsawig n
nursery ground, but commercial fishery statistics iricoate, that the
aduLt population is smaller than that in the open coastal waters to
the east. In general, Long Island Sound appears to bo relatively
inefficient in the production of both groundfish and carnivorous
invertebrate epifauna, as compared with both Block Island Sound
and the English Channel.

The reasons for this inefficiency are not clear, although some of the]
symptoms are obvious: in spring an excessive plant growth that
cannot be used immediately by the animal population and that
probably is largely wasted in bacterial activity; in summer a heavy
growth of small algae that appear not to provide adequate food for
a mature zooplankton population. Possibly the Sound represents
an intermediate point between i normal marine environment and the
highly aberrant situation described by Ryther (1954) in M4orichesBay and Great South Bay, Long Island. There, excessive fertilization

and reduced salinity promoted the gruwth of "small forms" which
not only out-competed the larger phvtoplankton speoipg hnit afso
were useless or harmful to the animal population. 4
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ABSTRACT

The reguits (f a bottom survey carried out from August 1953 to September 1984
revealed that Long Island Sound, in contrast to other areas, supporta extemmely
large populations of benthic animals. The mean number, at each station varied
from 5,583 to 40,398, while the mean weight of animals lc.u than 0.2 g dry weight
ranged from 4.34 to 36.38 g/m'. The infauna of each station wa.s characterised
WY a rarigu 01 UIJLfwlu vwdUtz wlucfl W•f haguly oep•-ndent ons

Scompoeition, The greatest biorase were found whtm the sedý--rent cont.ained-

from 13-2,5r/ silt and clay. This appeared to be an optimal concentration, sinceI both increases and decreases of tle Eilt-clay fraction gave progreively smaller
biomaxs values.

The biology of some of the dominant an"mals is discuass, The genus Arnpedsca
was particularly •nteresting in that it could be divided into two cLstinot groups
with respect to tize and distribution although the groups could nnt be separated on

the basis of taxonomic ch-aracten. Form A was con.ned to coarsr sediments and
was 3-4 times as heavy as its counterpart, form B, which was found only in the
softer sediments. In both speciea the fLmnaes appeared to be about 15 times more
abundant than the males. However, on closer examination, it was apparent that ap-
proximately half of the females were gvnomorphio males.

Values for organic production were obtained for four of the dominant species.
On the basis of these figures, the annual productivity (2.44 times larger than that
of the mean standing crop), was determied for the infauma. -

The reltionship between primary ffeeding types and sediment composition was
investigated. Suspension feeders were clearly the major feeding trpes in coarser
sediments, while selective and nonselective deposit feeders dominated the finer
seclircent-.,

A new ussociation of animals, *he NcpI•sa inreiaa-YoLdia iiUmatla community
is described, This soft bottom community is imited to sediments containing more
than 25% silt-clay and is found at depths of from 4 to at least 30 m.
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INTRODUCTION

Since 1911 numerous quantitative bottom investigations have
been undertaken in many parts of thý world, particularly in north-
western Europe. However, with the exception of a single modest
study in the Cape Co. iegion of Massachusetts (Lee, 1944), no quaxti-
tati-,e survey of bottom communities from any regiuu of the eatern
coast of North America has been published. The present investiga-
tion, within the limited area of Long Island Sound, was undertaken
in an attempt to correct this condition,

This study represents a single component of a comprehensive
oceanographic and biological survey of Long Island Sound carried
out by members of the Bingham Oceanographic Laboratory of Yale
University, Aspects that NEl! be considered in this. paper are: (1)
species composition of the benithic populations; (2) quantitative J
evaluation of benthic animals; (3) relation of biomass to physical

aeotors, such as sediment composition; (4) the effect of certain physical
factori on the distribution of the primary feeding tvy.s of benthic
animals; (5) comparison of biomusz and numerical viflues in Long
Island Sound .Vith those found in other regions; (6) life histories of
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the more important dominant species; (7) productivity and the
standing crop; and (8) a description of the benthic communities of
Long Island Sound.

The central area of Long island Sound (see Fig. 1) was investigated
for a period extending from the summer of 1953 until the fall of 1954.
Collections were made aboard the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Vessel,
SHANG •EHEELER, stationed at Milford, Connecticut. Eight stations
were set up as shown in Table I.

TABLE I. LiTr or 8-r~Arom

B~uon Bcom•r

Temeratre OC Sa2~n%4v 0/..

Statffn Latitude, N 1on~dude, W Dtpth (n) Xfax. 'Win' Ma. Mfin.

Cbar:es I.. 41-11.3 73-06.4 6 - * *

1 41-11.1 7.1-01.9 10 -12 22.10 1.55 28.67 24,77
2 4--08.0 72-53.9 19 -22 21.9g 1.89 28.73 24.84

3 41-"06.3 73-00,2 27 -2D 21.55 2.15 28.87 2.5.4.5
4 41-04.9 73-05.2 18.8-22.5 21.95 1.85 28.69 2Z.8.5

5 41-01.4 72-58.6 2.5-81 21.80 1.25 28.76 24.78
7 41-18.6 72-50.6 10 -13 22.00 0.80 28.98 24.70

3 41-14.6 72-46.4 11.5-14 22.0b 1.i 5 29.18 2Z.02

* Not ta1~.en.

Charles Island and Sts. i and 3 were sampled every other month;
Sts, 4, 5 and 7 uvery threvi 1u11-5; SLS. 2 r a- ,,, 0 twiey erly.

In the present study, consideration of currents is particularly
important from the standpoint of the food supply of suspension
feeders, Strong currents have the double effect of rapidly renewing
the water in the immediate -vicinity of the bottom and of resuspending
particles that have settled out while weak currents would be less
effective in these re.spects. In addition, a weak flow permits an
accumulation of silt and clay' which forms a surface that tends to
hamper resuspension of organic materials, as will be described later.

The general order of magnitude of maximum current speed at
approximately one meter from the bottom -was 20-35 cm/sec in the
central area, and the average speed of the entire tidal cycle was about
two-thirds of the maximum current speed (see Riley's PHYSiCAL
OCEX..NOGRAPHY in this volume). Since there are only minimal dif-
ferences in the measured currents from one station to another, and
since the current speeds decrease toward bottom, it is difcult to get
an accurate measurement close enough to bottom to be useful for
present purposes.
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Eq7ýipmen!. 'The samples were collected by means of a modified
anchor dredge (Forster, 1953) which was. designed to obtain samples
from sandy sediments that are inadequately sampled by ordinary
dredges. Since the dredge, loaded with sediment, was often damaged
against the sides of 1he vpssel in Tough seas, it was nece.sary to b-ui"'.
a protective frame around the instrument. To facilitate digging,
bars of lead were placed within the frame, particularly over the digging
edge, thus increasinig the weight of the dredge from 25 to 85 pounds,
The dredge cut to a depth of 7.6 cm in all types of sediments, and a
small-meshed burlap bag attached to the frame caught and retained
the sediment that passed into it.

Treagnent of Samples. Each sediment sample was emptied into
a large bucket where it was divided into three parts and then measured.
Large fractions, such as those of about 13,000 cc, were washed through
a No. 10 sieve; smaller fractions of about 1,500 cc were put through a
No. 50 sieve to retain the smaller organisms. Since the gear dug to a
depth of 7.6 cm, the area of the sample was obtained by dividing
the volume by 7.6. About 500 cc were saved for mechanical analysis
of the sediment.

The organisms in both large and small fractions were carefully
picked out and sorted to species; each individual of a nondominant
S.......ount.d and wci.h.d ..... h .... - memers of J species,
Initial use of wet weight gave sileh iinrp.liable datao th-t tho use of d-.

weight was adopted. Specimens were placed in an oven and heat-ed
at about 1000 C to constant weight, after which they were weighed
on a sensitive balance. The calcium carbonate of mollusc shells was
removed by use of dilute hydrochloric acid.

For each of the numerically abundant (dominant) species, a series
of graduated size ranges was obtained and individuals were stored
in formalin according to their length category. When enough indi-
viduals of each size group had been accumulated, the total dry weight
was obtained in the manner described above and this figure was divided
by the number of animals used. In this manner an exact relationship
between length and dry weight was obtained for the various sizes of
each of the dominant species (see Appendix I).

Mechanical Analysis. One of the important factors in a study
of benthic communities is the character of the bottom which the
animals inhabit. Since particle .ize analysis has been extensively

f1
:I
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studied by soil scientists, their st.andard procedures (Buoyoucos,
1936) were employed in this study, First the air-dried sediment
was gently ground in a mortar equipped with a rubber tipped pestle
•��ifdhen sieved through a 2 mm round hole Ecreen. The portion

retained on the sieve was the gravel component. A portion of the
residue, usually either 50 or 100 g, was placed in suspension in a
mechanical agitator, and one cc of sodium oxylate and one cc of
sodium hydroxide were added. Sodium oxylate is a dispersing agent
in itself and sodium hydroxide has the effect of raising the pH and
thus enhancing further the dispersing action. The solution, after
agitation in a Waring blender for 5-10 minutes depending on the
size of the sampic, was placed in a Buoyoucos cylinder to which water
was added to bring the water column to the desired level. The
solution was again agitated for at least one minute by means of a
manual agitator so as to force all of ..he material into suspension.

Different size particles settle out at different, rates of speed, the
larger the particle the more rapid the settling. In this procedure
the changes in density of the medium at given intervals of time were
measured and the percentages of the different size particles were
determined. At the end of 40 second-, wvhen all sand-size particles
had Rettled out, hydrometer and temperature readings were taken.
Since temperature alters the density of the medium, it. N.'as corrected
to 5710 F; for every degree over 57at - 0.2 we.3 muLrau•ted fro, the
hydrometer reading, and for every degrc under, 0.2 -,-a . addcd.
Readings at the end of 15 minutes, one hour and two hours gave the
concentrations by weight of coarse silt (5 0--2 04), medium sitir (20-5g),
fine silt (5-24) and clay (< 2k).,

The sand fraction, which was retained and dried in an oven, was
passed through a series of sieves having apertures of 1,0, 0.5, 0.25,
0.105 and 0.049 mm. The sand retained on each of theze screens was
weighed to obtain a measure of very coarse (1.0-2.0 rtm), coarse
(0.5-1.0 mm), medium (0.25-0,5 mm), fine (0.105-0.25 mm) and
very fine (0.049-0.105 mm) sands.

During the preliminary dispersing treatment there was a great deal
of flocculation of the finer particles due to excess salt in the marine
sediments, hence it was necessary to modify the procedure. To re-
move this excess salt, the sample was centrifuged a number of times
with distilled water and after each centrifugation the clear supernatant
was decanted off. This procedure was continued until the solution
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became cloudy, indicating that the salt. concentration was reduced
to a point where flocculation did nl>t occur. To tes! the effectiveness
of this modification, a sediment sample from St. 1 (Dec. 21, 1953)
was divided into two equal parts, one part being tceated in t"e u..ual
manner, the other by the modified technique. The modified method
increased the clay yield by 62% and the clay content in the fine
sediment from St. 3 (June 29. 1954) was raised by 28.7%.

Since organic matter is trapped predominantly by clays and to
a much lesser degree by fine silts, coarse silts, and sands (Russeil,
1950), the clay component is of prime biological importance and
should be determined with great accuracy. All clay minerals except
kaolin bind organic matter, but kaolin is not likely to be present
in the Long Island Sound area (Tamura, personal communication).

TABLE II. TEXT'RALL CLaSrECATION OF S9e= PARTICLES I•M m,

Gravels 2.0
Very coa-., sand 2.0 -1.0
Coarr sand 1.0 -0.5
Medium sand 0.5 -0.25
Fine sand 0.26--0. 10
VerT fine eand 0.10-0.05
Coarse slts a. 05-0.02

kine silts 0.005-0.002

Further definition of the sediments was obtained by visual observa-
tion. The dried sample was compared with a number of standard
shades of color, each having a serial number and name (Soil Survey
Staff, 1951). The sample was then given the name and serial number
of the shade o, shades that it most nearly approximated.

The "textural" classification in this work is based on the system
used by the U. S. Department of Agriculture (Soil Survey Staff, 1951),
each type being characterized by a precise proportionality among
the size particles of the sediment (see Table II).

The use of such procedure keeps the subjective interpretations of the
investigator to a minimum, and its adoption in berithic studies would
greatly facilitate comparison of similar investigations.

The results of mechanical analysis, "textural" classification and
visual observation are given in Table III, Tn every sample the
percentages of gravel through clay added up to one hundred, but if
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a significant fraction of shell was present iý was placed in a separate
column aMd its percentage computed.

It is somewhat difficult to compare the sediment anulysis of this

investigation with that of previous studies because of the variety
of standards used. Beanland (1940) separated the particles into
three grades: sand, with a minimum diameter of 0.04 mm; silts,
w;;h a minimum of 0.01 mm; and fine silts, with a minimum of 0.002
mm. The proportions of the three components in each sample
were added and the mean-sized particle or "Representative Number"
was determined. This was multiplied by a factor of 100 to give the
whole number which was used to characterize the sample.

Fraser (1932), working in estuarian mud, divided his sediments
into the following grades: (1) above 0.1 mm; (2) between 0.06 and
0.1 mm; (3) between 0.02-0.06 mm; (4) below 0.02 mm; and finally
silt, Crawford (1937), using the procedure of Allen (1899), separated
the sediment into eight grades: stones, coarse gravel, medium gravel,
fine gravel, coarse sand, medium sand, fine sand, and silts; these
were defined as materials which will not pass through sieves of 15,
5, 2.5, 1.5, 1.0, 0.5 mm, material which will pass through a 0.5 mm
;3ieve but which settles out in one minute, and particles which remain
I" suM.eUns4GI at thec endL of one , ZmLnuLtUe. ilWUe (199, 1.3O) UdLpIoIye.

thP WP.wnfrth irrdrp sP'ie, m,,ng sieveq of the following apertures;
2.0, 1.0, 0.5, 0.25, 0.20 and 0.125 mm; particle separation at 1/32 mm
was made by repeated decantations. Aside from the large number
of scales used, these works suffer from failure to separate the clay
from the silt fraction.

Compared to the works referred to above, even the coarser sedi-
ments (see Sts. 1 and 4) in the present study yielded appreciable
fractions of clay particles. Certain sampIcs, primarily from St.
3, gave larger concentrations of clay than any of those obtained
by the above investigators. Although these larger concentrations
may reflect high concentrations of these particles in certain deposits
in the Long Island Sound area, it. is probable th•,t they are due in
large measure to the technique used. More accurate procedures
for mechanical analysis with pipetting techniques are published by
Soil Survey Staff (1951), but such techniques are much more time
consuming than the Buoyoucos hydrometer method unless a labora-
tory is specially equipped to do mechanical analysis. The values
obtained for the silt-clay content by the Buoyoucos method are
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probably somewJhat low. At any rate, the low values reported for
these fractions in previous benthic studies lead one to suspect that the
techniqu,- usedh have :yulvcd serious los&es of these components.

QUANTITATIVE EVALUATION OF BENTHIC ANIMALS

Results in Long Island S30)nd. in 36 samples, taken from Aagust,
1953 to September 1954, 136 animals were found, 119 of which were
identified to species (see Appendix II). Included among these waw
Huzchi'n-s'niella "macracantha, which represents a new subc1LR- nf

IIi

Ft1--ure 2. Total dry" welghat of each samnple by station. The height of emch ho,-rtzomua!
line from the bazne relp.e-ent the blomasa of a &ingle sample.
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Figure 3, Dry weight of anim ls wýJgh- FigUre 4. Dry weight of Infauns weigb.
Ing less than 0.2 g in 3ch sample by staticn. Ing le, than 0.2 g in each manaple.
Heiht cf eýac% hcrizaut-l line from ba--el•ne
represents tho blomam of a sngle sample.

Crustacea (Sanders, 1955). The analyses of some representative
stations are shown in Appendix II.1

In this investigation, as in others of a similar nature, the biomass
frequently varied widely from sample to sample and from station
to station. For instance, Holme (1953) found greet variance between
stccessive hauls at the ;3ame location and between pairs of samples
from the same haul. It is apparent in the total dry wxights of all
samples in the present study (see Fig. 2) that the biomass varied
widely in different samples from the same staticn, particularly those
from Charles Island and from Sts. 1 and 4. Such large differences
have resulted primarily from the occasional random distribution

Complete data may be obtained from the Bingham Oceanographik Laboravoiy,
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of certain Large epifaunal animals such as Libinia cmarginata, Cancer
irror.ia, Ovalipes ore~atus, Pagurus pollicari, and Aserias forbe.ri

whose size was sufficient to increase the weight of a sample anywhere
from 200-5,000 %. However, as shown in Fig. 3, if the large organisms
arc excluded and if only those individuals which weigh 0.2 g (dry
weight) or lens are included, then a greater degree of uniformity
and a more workable correlation of bioma-ss to its environment are
achieved. Hereafter animals within this weight range will be referred
to as "small animals." An even better homogeneity is achieved when
only small animals of the infauna are considered (see Fig, 4). The
infauna is defined in the manner of Petersen (1913) as "animals
connected with the level sea bottom," these being forms that burrow
or live in the sediment. The epifauna, on the other hand, consists
of those forms which are found on the sea bottom and which may be
sessile attached or motile. When only small animals of the infauna
are considered, each station can be characterized by a relatively
narrow range of biomass values.

Charles Island. Excluding two aberrant samples, this station
supports an infauna of 5.70-20.90g/m2 and its sediments contain
less than 6% gravel, about. 89% zands, 3.5% silts, and 4% clay.
r l--l _ _:'_UU II .•L I -[L.I - : .- ý .•y 11,-_ . -- -I

ment by weight, is fine (0.25-0.1013 m ). Shell, if inciueItl in the
analysis, would comprise 4%. The sample with the highest silt-clay
content (April 30, 1954) had the heaviest biomass, 20.90g/ml2

The two samples excluded from the above discussion (August 17,
1Y53; October 28, 1953) differed from the others in that their silt-clay
content was apprommately 20%. greater; their recorded biomass
was 53.0 gim^. These data suggest a positive correlation between
silt-clay content and biomass values at Charles Island. 71

Station 1. The infaunal contribution to the biomass, 1.14-8.74
g.ým, with the mode about 3.40 g, was small in that It was only one-
fifth as large as the small animals in the epifauna (see Figs. 3, 5).
The sediments at this station, which were very coarse, consisted of:
gravel, 15-36%; sands, 60-76%; silts, about 2.5 '; and clays 2.2%.
A significant fraction of shell, largely from the oyster Crassostrea
v-irginica, was present also: 6-2 7%,

Station 2. The sediment was characterized by a high fraction
of silt and clay, the silts averaging 35%7c, the clays 21%. Sands

Ii
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constituted the remaining 44%; gravel and shell were absent. The
bioma.s of the infauna varied from 3.80-5,1'0 g while the epiiauna
c r .... ibtd almost nothing to the standing crnp,

Station 3. Here was found not only the hig:hest silt-clay percentage
of any station in the survey but 4Iso the lowest values for total biomass
and infauna; almost no epifauna was present. Six of the seven
infaunal values varied from 1.14-4.94 g/m 2 , and the seventh (Aug.
Ii, 1953), 16.49 g, was made up largely of a single species, Nwcula
prozima, which comprised more than 80% of the biomass. The
sediment consisted of the following: sands, predominantly the finer
grades, 24-30% by weight; gravels and shells, 0; ailts. 28-40%0; and
clays, 26-45%. In contrast to the findings at Charles Island, the
significantly larger silt-clay content at Sts. 2 and 3 is asociated with
low biomas.s values.

Station 4. Composition of the sediment at this station differed
drastically from that at Sts. 2 and 3. Gravels made a major con-
tribution with 9-28%; sands, 66-83%c; silts, 1.5-2.9%0; clayE, 2.6-4.0%.
Shell, if included, would have comprised only a fraction of one percent
of the sample. When the largest animals rere excluded, the infauna
component was by far the most important part of the biomass, yielding
"relatively high values: 22.42-29.26 gin'-.

Station 5. Here two different types of sediments were found.
Two of the three samples were composed of 3.8% gravel, 72-73%
sand, 10.5-12% silt, and 12-12,5% clay; the biomass of the infauna
was somewhat intermediate, wýith vslues varying from 11.02-12.54 g/m 2 .
The third sample (May 20, 1954) contained a much higher fraction
of sand, 91.6%, while gravel, silts, and clays comprised only 0.3, 3,6 and
4.5% respectively. The biomass value was low, 4.03 g, or about one-
third of the standing crop found in the other two samples.

Station 7. Again the population was largely represented by in-
fauna, the biomass values being intermediate, from 7.60 to 12.16 g/m2.
The gravels, sands, silts and clays constituted approximately 3.5,
60,0, 19.5 3nd 12.0% respectively. Shell comprised less than 3%
of the sample

Station S. This station was also characterized by intermediate
bioma.ss values, 7.60-14.0 gim2 . The sediments .erp made up of
about 72%/- sands, 20.5c7 silts and 7.5 Ic clay-. Gravvls were not
prepsnt and shell made up only a minute fraction of the sample.
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, ondary importance. OL those few oecas:as when one or -.wco
*ampe frr;ru a station departed widely from average vaLes 1L was
fournd ýhat such departures were associated vwth L.bnormai sediment

Qomp,- ition (e.g.. Charles Island and St. 5). Thus they represented
different s ie&e=i-t env-ironments rat-.er than aesonal l.uctuatiors.

The reason for the eharacte.ristic biomass values of each station
i, more difficult to exp!ain. For example, why were the infauna
of the two .tatioa, with the coarsest sediments so different? At St. 4,

Vwhere no shelLs were present, the biomass was six times greater than
that at St. 1, where shells were abundant. Since the shells at St. 1
were large and relatively flat (Crauoa~rea virini/ca) and since they
were probably distributed for the most part on or near the surface,
is it not feasible to aasume that the infauna was unable to make
contamt with the surface sediment and was thereby excluded from
the sediment when such sheLls were present. Thus we may postulate
that the size of the infauna may be influenced in part at least by the
extent t,; which the available boUtom is covered by shells.

Alio, iruin th u aa we End that. mere is a fairly definite relation-
Bhip of infaunal va!ues to the amount of silt and clay in the sediment.
That is, amuming other factors equal, the infauna increases with
increasing amounts of silt and clay up to a certain point and then
decreases with further increase of silt and clay fractions. For example,
at, Charles Island and at St. 5, when the silt contcnt was low, the
infauna increased with increasing amounta of silt and clay. Sts.
2 and 3, with large silt-clay concentrations of 60-75%, yielded the
smallest infaunal values. St.. 7, ,-ith a silt-clay content of about 32%,
gave appreciably higher ,,alues. It appears, then, that silt-clay
con(cfntrationH which ar, too small or too large restrict or reduce
the size of the biomass, Hence we postulate an optimal concentration
of silts and clays for the development of maximal infaunal popiila-
tions. The optimal range in this study is estimated to be 13-25%/•
silt-clay, with deviations in either direction from these values yielding
tprgresively snialler l)iornass values.

The mean dry weights of small infauna and epifauna at each station
(Fig. 5) show that significant epifaunal values were found at stations
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Figure 5. Mean dry weight of snnall infauna and epLfa=a at each Fataon.

having hard sandy _ubstrates, that is, Charles Island and Sts. 1 and 4.
.he remaining stations provided neither the stability nor solidity

to develop such large populations.
Table IV gives the mean number of animals characteristic of each

station. The large values for Charles Island, 46,398, were primarily
due to high silt-clay concentrations in the two samples taken on
August 17 and October 28, 1953: 173,120 and 98,507 animals/rm2

respectively.
Although the larger animals were numerically insignificant in

comperison with the great numerical predominance of the smaller
ones, thcy still made an important contribution to the standing crop.
Table V gives the number and weight compnsitio',, of the large animals
for each station,
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TABLE IV. MEA• NV-MER OF AxSrA.cU C11AcrAI-Ti1c " LACE SETAC o

Swain A •im&a
(per m')

Charles Is. ý6,398
34,762

8 15,200
7 8,421
1 7;957
2 7,395
3 5,844
5 5,5 043

-If - 16,443

TABLE V. N1'.~ AND WzEx:m-rs or A:F WA n ioiNOG ,MoR.

THA.-N 0.2 g Day Wir=or

Charles le. 00. 160 49,89
1 30., 163 92,19
4 0,0049 29.32
5 00.228 41,42
2 00.031 51.45
3 00.018 16.58
8 absent absent

i 00.140 M -3N .11

Comparison wv'ith Other A re•,•. It is almost impossible to compare
directly the results of this study ;vith those of pre'vious investigations
because of the varied methods and equipment. Sometimes the animals
were only weighed, other times only counted; at least. nine different
types of sampling gear have been used. and the sieve sizes used in
screening out the organisms have been almost as varied as the gear;
finally, calculation of animal weight has varied widely wvith each
individual survey. However, in spite of the diverse nature of previous
work, an attempt has been made to compare the numerical results
of some of these investigations by plotting mesh size against the log
of the number of anrimals per square meter (Fig. 6).

Even with sieves of 0.5 and 1.0 mm apertures, Mlivadi (1940,
1941, 1941a) obtained extremepy low values (26C-1,290 animals/mr)
from various Japanese bays, probably due to the sma]l size of his
bottom samples, 1/37m' with the Eckman grab and 1,i50m1' with the
Eckman-Lenz grab,
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Figure 6. Num',nicsl co~miparon of Long T1Rand Sound with other reZigios, E•ah hist•-
gram can.stE o' iui-idual oompcments that repi wndI'-idduaa sta•tot. For zample,
the Plymouth hrI•og ým repnesemta 20 gtatiana

In other Eurveys, inc luJing the present study, sieves Ait' 1 Mm
atertures were also use. l•.aymont (1949), in his studies of the
effect of fertilizers on ar. ePij2;.,c Scottish lch, obtained values over s
period oi five year• that ,,a-d >,,m 4,554 to 23,014 animals/m';
however, if wt exclude the tAo pc, ks la Y':h appear to result directly
from addition of fertilizers, then -he ci'pr limit of the range would
be 7,451 organisms/rn In a single sarnple of macrofauna, Mare
(1942) obtained a numerical va-,ie of 2,356 animal.jm2 during her
investigation of various trophic iv:Is in a *bottom community of the
open shallow coast near Plymouth. In Long Island Sound the mean
vilues for the eight stations varied from .5,566 at St. 5 to 46,404
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animals/rn2 at Charlu2 Island, with the average of the means being
16,446.

Although Srnidt (1951) studied intertidal flats or `"addcns"
rather than permanently submerged qraas6,"inp'stization was the
only one of those considered that showed popuiations which were as
large or larger than those of the Sound (.)i,000."m2 during July-August
1941 in the southern area; 63,60,0/rm at Skallingen, August 1942).
Since most of his values consisted of 0-group or newly settied lame!-
libranchs, samplings at other times of the year, particulariy during
winter and spring, might revenl sharply reduced numbers. Smidt
also took samples from the shallow channels in the waddens (2-8m),
and in these permanenztly submerged areas he found greatly reduce-d
numbers, about 40-11,100,. with a mean value of 3,073 animals/ro.
Only a partial explanation for this wide difference in subtidal areas can
be found in the fact that he used a screen with 1.9 mm mesh.

Holme (1953), in an extensive survey of the English Channel,
sampled a grid of 20 stations and passed the sediment contents through
a 2.2 mm sieve. The number of animals per sample ranged from
10-292, with a mean of 160T He then passed the residue from
one of These samples through a 1.2 mm sieve; 28 animals were retained
on the larger screen and 70 additional specimens were re1icu- on, the
smaller screen. Although Holme's samples were taken close to the
same general locality investigated by Mare. he found a whole order
of magnit'ide less than that reported by Mare. The great discrepancy
was probably due to sampling error, although differences in megh
size may have been a contributing factor.

From thisi brief listing of results, it is apparent that• Long Island
Sound, in contrast to other regions, supports significant numbens
of benthic animals. Even when one considers the varying meth,,is
and techniques of other investigators it is probable that the number
of aninals in a unit area of bottom in Long Island Sound is as high
as that found in any other extensive, pvrmanently submerged area,

Comparison of biomasses from the various areas investigated is
even more difficult than a comparison of numbers. Frequently the
larger and less abundant animals arc not adequately represented
in small samples and their inclusion then leads to distortion in the
biorass calculations. In view of the fact that it. is impossible to
separate out this component in many of the investigations, such data
are excluded from the comparison ;n Fig. 7.
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In the present study the animals are sepa-rated after the manner of
Holrne (1953) into those that. weigh more ýiarge animpals) than 0.2 g
dry weight and those that weigh less (small animals), excluding rciol-
Auscan shells. Keeping in mind the different mesh sizes used, the
results of this study are directly comparable, to those of the Plymouth
studies; in F1 g. 7 the components smaller tha.n 0,2 g from both surveys
are illustrated. Also included in Fig. 7 are the dry weights obtained
from 'he Loch Craiglin fertilization experimeilt (Raymont, 1949),
since all of the bottom samples consgisted of small animals, wi~lh few
if any larger organisms•.

Other resultsq used in Fig. 7 are obtained indirectly. The- b:.oma-s
figures for the long range investigation at LUmfjord (Bleg-vad !9218,
1951) were given in "roughi weight," which is defined by Blegvad as
"the weight of animals somewhat, free of Nwater and molluscs where
the ..... ,-11-fd to arp~n off excess• water." This terlm t~hen,
is, equivalent to wyet or live weight. Since Petersen and Jenser.
(1911' worked out the relationship between wet and dry (dealcified

i,, ',hc f ni•z e'h,• for ,,u.mber of the more .•ommon
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animals found in Limfjord. we have used these ratios to change Blcg-
vads values to dry weights. When there was no equivalent dry
weight percentage given, as in the case of some molluscs or polychaeteS,
an average of the range of values found in that group was used.
For example, Petersen's (1913) dry weight range for small bivalves
was 5--8%, for polychaetes 16-20'%; thus the means of these groupq.,
6,5% and 18%, were used. Furthermore, the Danish workers izL-
eluded in their biomass values only those animals which were eaten
by the plaice; this so-called "plaice food" consists of most of the smaller
macrofauna found in Linafjord. Here it is assumed that plaice food
i~s equivs!ent to that component of the biomass that weighs less than
0.2 g dry weight in the Plymouth and Long Island Sound surveys.
While this is approximately true, a few forms like the gastropod
Nawsa7rius, which are included in the values for the Long Island Sound
investigation, would be excluded from the plaice food determinations.

Since the populations found in the Danish intertidal areas (Smidt,
1951) were essentially the same as those in Limfjord, the same cor-
rections were applied.

All of these localities, in common with Long Island Sound, are
situated in shdiow water, and some, as in the case of Limfjord and

1,U:1 VraglIT, 'r enl.-a enions Tf ;Q 4Yn.Qr,, fnrnm Fia. 7

that, among the bcnthic, macr..fa.,..na vhdeh wee ** •imll enough to be
adequately sampled, the biomass in Long Island Sound was much
greater than that in the other localities, even when the peak value
in Loch Craglin, due to fertilization, is considered.

Reference to Fig. 6 shows that the numerical values for the waddens
at Skallingen were higher than any of those from Long Island Sound,
whereas the biomasses from Skallingen were much *,rnaller, due
primarily to the fact. that the newly-settled spat at Skallingen con-
tributed significantly to the numerical value but added little to the
biomazs.

En,'ironmnnral and Biolwgical Conditions. Spdrck (1935) has
reviewed the available results of bottom studies and has tried to
relate them to various climatic and hydrographic factors. With i
other factors equal, he found that the shallower the w:ater the greater
the benthic biomass. Much higher values were obtained at l,infjord
than in d•e-per waters in "he safme:' general locali•,. ....
values were ubtained in nutrient-poor waters, such a the Mediter-
ranean, White Sea and East Greenland fjord, while maximal values
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were found in aroas of consideraHe water renewal surrounded by
regions of high precipitation.

Long Island Sound is shallow, averages only aboui, 20 ni in depth,
aetd has a maximum depth of about 100 m at the easter end. 'T('hiE
somewhat enclosed body of water is about 90 miles loig and 15 miles
wide. The drainage area is approximately 11 times greater than
the Sound itself, and the annual volume of nutriont-rich freshwater
drainage is apprnximatelv 33% of the volume of the Sound (see Riley's
PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY in this volume). The most important fea-
ture of the nontidal circulation in the Sound is a two-layer e ." .
the lighter surface water, which has become somewhat deficient in
nutrients as a result of phytopiankton growth, iuov" tE-bward Uut,
of the Sound whiie a more. saline bottom current, whose nutrient-rlch
water is readily made available for photosynthesis, flows westward.
Thus two mechanisms are responsible for the high concentrEtions
of nutrients, the extensive freshwater drainage and the two..layer
transport exchange just described,

During the midwinter nutrient maximum, the total nutrients under
a unit column of water in the Sound .re about the same as those in the
English Channel despite the fact that the mean depth in the English
Channel is 70 m compared with only 20 m in t6, Sound; thu. the

n .tr-nts,'mý in the S uhi. a--e about3.5 times g--ater than those in
the Channel; furthermore, the longer the water column the less efficient
the vertical transport of nutrients to the euphotic zone. It is not
surprising, then, that the average standing crop of phytoplankton
it the Sound is four times that in the Channel. However, the zoo-
plaukton popul'itions in the Channel appear to be only slightly smaller
(ratio of 3:4) than those in the Sound. Assuming all other things
equal, this implies that the zooplsnkton in the Channel utilize a
much larger fraction of the available phytoplankton than do those
o0 the Sound. The portion nf phytoplankton not consumed by
zooplankton is ,.vailable to other groups such as the bacteria in the
watei column and the macro-, meio- and microfauna and ficra found
on the bottornr Since the vater column in the Sound L- much shal-
low-er on an riverage than that of the Channel, the bacteria in the
water column of the Su.•nd would have less time to exploit the sinking
ph-totIianktoi ce&. Thus...... ; huge .u...i.ies of plankton

are probably avaibiC •o ihc hot;.uin dwelling organisms of Long
Island Sounrd in t untr.st. to those in the English Channel.
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This hypot~hesis finds support in the results of the 7)ez,,nl,,.*.•. invcstiga.-
tion and ;n the studAies of 'Mare (19-12) and Holme (195:3). 'Mare,

using a 1.0 mm sieve, obtained 2,356 animals,/rn in the C.annel
while the average of the means for eight stations in the Sound, using
the same sieve size, ýxas 16,446imrn; thus we have a ratio of 7 :1.
The mean total dry weight given by Holme for the Channel was
11.2 gM!m- while the figure obtained for the Sound was 54.627 g:'m2 .

one considers only the smaller more abundant animals, then
the value for the Channel would be 4.0 g and that for the Sound
15.88 g/r, 2 . Therefore the bottom macrofauna values for the Sound
appear to be about 4-5 times larger than those for the English Channel.

LIFE HISTORIES
Nephhys incisa. Of the sampies taken in this study, this poly-

chaete constituted a large fraction of the biomass in the softer sedi-
ment-s, where it made up 27.6, 31.7, 33.7, 34.6 and 39.1% of the small
animals at Sts. 2, 7, 5, 3 and S. On the harder sediments, where it
was an insignificant member of the population, it comprised only
2.0, 0.8 and 0.9% of the biomass at Charles Island and at Sts. 4 and 1.

The dry weights of this animal have been plotted against the silt-
clay content of the sediment, and, aq shown in Fig. 8, N. incisa was
either absent or gave quite low values. At higher concentrations of
silt and clay the values rose rapidly to a maximum at about 26%.
Thereafter the values dropped but remained relatively high until
the sediment contained abuut 70% of silt and clay. Beyond this
point the values diminished sharply but never reached the low found
in the hardest sediments.

Apparently Nephthys incisa feeds indiscriminately in much the
same manner as an earthworm. In many samples its entire gut was
full, and the alimentary canal contained the sediment in which the
animal lives. The interdigitating processes at the end of its everted
proboscis are better adapted for taking in large portions of sediment
(much as an earth-remover) than for seizing prey, and the proboscis,
when inverted, brings the sediment to the beginning cf the alimentary
canal. ks the sediment is carried backward through the gut, the
organic matter is probably removed and utilized. In view of these
observations, together with the fact that it comprises a third of the
biomaqs in soft, highly organic sediments, it is d4Ificult to accep••t, the
opinions that this species is a carnivore (Smith, 1932; Mare, 1942;

ii
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.Blegvad, 19)14). It is mnuch more reasonable to suppose that it is an
ooze feeder.

Presumably the low values found in hard sediments (Fig. 8) are
due to the low organic content characteristic of such substrates and
to the compactness of the soil which offers significant resistance to
burrowing animals. Withl an increase in the silt-clay component,
conditions become more favorable for a nonselective deposit feeder
until an optimal nilt-cla.v is reached. THnrn __ rl'ndc thAis point the
larger content of organic matter reduce-s thie mud to make conditions
less favorable for aerobic ani-mals.

Growth rates for N. inc-isa have been difficult to determine, since
the large spread in the size dimension of the vear-classes gave a high
degree of overlap. In the first sample, taken on 11 August 1953,
two year-cla-sseg appear to be adequately represented, the newl~y

u12

metamorphosed animals and the one-ye'ar-olds; the average animal

2 W cizht of tho animal of rrneari length arri.ong anima~ iu eauapie of a given year-

• I
"-_-_ + I I I I 2 1
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in this group weighed 000230 g. The sample of 9 September 1953
gave adequate numbers of only the zero year-clas., with the average
animal weighing .000350 g; thus there were new recruits added to the
zero year-class after the 11 August sampling. The February 1954
histogram (Fig. 9), a composite of four samples, shows that the zero
year-class at this time weighed .000533 g and that the one-year-olds
weighed .00803 g. By 20 May 1954 the zero yer-r-class had grown
rapidly to .00240 g, and by 23 July 1954 representatives of the newly
spawned year-clas, were present, the average animal in this latter
gruup weighing .00032 g, the one-year-olds .00350 g. By 19 September
1954, the one-year-old class doubled its weight to .00710 g while the
weight of the zero year-group remained essentially the same as that
in the 23 July sample, probably due to increased recruitment. The
final sample, taken on 13 January 1955, showed that the rate of
increase in the one-year-old group w-,vs somewhat reduced, its weight
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bei:g .00770 g, and that the zero yeai-class had grown rapidly and was
appreciably heavier (.000175 g) than the corresponding group taken
the year beforr, on 10 February 1954 (.000533 g). However, if histo-
grams of the winter samples of 1954 and 1955 are compared, it is
apparent that the smaller sizes of the zero year-class were completely
absent in the January !G55 histogram. This implies (ifferential
survival between animals spawned at the beginning and at (he end
of the 1954 b:eedcing season; it is quite probable that the mortality
was mucb higher among those that were spawned later, because of
the two 1954 hurricanes.

.0L

901 CIS TENCOES OCUiLDI

£ .60

c .30

PEAE•7SiT. bl,.- ;LAY

Figure 10, Re.oat.•=Ap of b!osa• to smUdmet c•aimlct!on of Cistodats po-Idii (welgbt
in gramns).

A fair sample of the two-year-old class was also found in the Jan-
uary 1955 sample, the average animal weighing .0385 g (not shown
in Fig. 9).

Cistenoides govldii. The trumpet worm, a minor form at Charles
Island, comprised only 0.7% of the population, while at Sts. 8, 5, 3, 2
and 7 it formed 2.1, 2.7, 3.3, 4.3 and 11.1% of the small animals.
It was never encountered at St, 4, and at St. 1 it was present only as
a trace of the bioma.Fs, constituting less than 0.1% of the population.

When the dry weight in a given square meter was plotted against
the silt-clay content (see Fig. 10), it was evident that this polychaete
was most abundant in intermediate sediments, since all of the higher
values were confined to the 10-00% range of silts and clays.

The distribution pattern can hptr he understood in term.s of its• mode
of life, which is probably quite similar to that, of th.2 closely related
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European amphictenid, Pectinaria koren,, whose life history has been
worked out by Watson (1927). The polychaete lives bead downward
in a conical sand tube which is open at both ends and which is almost
completely buried, only the smaller end projecting out of the sediment.
Through this opening, sand and faeces are discharged by rnuscula:"
contraction and water is tttken in for respiration. The prominent
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large golden combs at the anterior end are used for digging, and the
tentacles about the head have prehensile tips which bring sediment
from above the head to the mouth; in time the cavity created by the
digging causes a cavein of additional nutrient-riclh suLrface sediments.
After extracting the organic matter, the animal either discharges the
residual sediment al thu, surface or use-s the sarnd for tube bujIlding.
Thus the amphictenids are deposit feeders, and their absence from the
sterile sandy sediments is explained. When the silL-uiay content
becomes high, the nature of the sediment is such th"-t the -oil becomes
sticky or clayey. Presumably fresh sediments do not drain down+.I, anin caate~. 1-PlC-. At y
from the surface, since _he animal excavates from bUl.. t any
rate, in such a stick,, substrate this mode of feeding becomes highly
inefficient,

The growth of the trumpet worm, as in the case of certain other
forms, was difficult to evaluate. Since , number of samples had to
be discarded becaise a fair fraction of the smaller forms wa missed,
the division of the histograms into year-classes (Fig, 11) must once
again be subjective. On 9 September 1953 a samp!e was composed
predominantly of the zero year-class which had been spawned that
summer, and the average animal of this group weighed .000125 g.
A composite sample taken during February 1954 showed that the
mean individual had increased in weight to .00041 g, the one year-

i group at that date weighing .OU.45 g. By ýU Maly IIJ64 both year.

classes had grown rapidly during the intervening three months; the
zero year-group had tripled its weight to .0014 g and the one year-class
had more than doubled its weight to .0094 g; representatives of the
two year-class, with a weight of .0223 g, wore taken at this time also,
No adequate sample was obtained again until 13 January 1955;
this sample consisted a'most exclusively of the new year-class, and
the average animal was slightly heavier (.00072 g) than its counter-
part of February 1954 (.00045 g'. The similarity in form of both
winter histograms seems to support the above interpretation of growth.

The Ampelisca Complex. The most important a.nrhipods found
in this survey were undoubtably members of the genus Ampelisca,
Reid (1951), who has pointed out the difficult taxonomic problem
in dealing with this genus, observed that it is almost impocsible to
as2,,,n an individual to snpecieS .within ertrvin .... c, mpi,,e--
-No single animal has all the given characteristics of the species and
individuals differ among populations regardless of whether the col-
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lections are from widely scattered areas, from different habitats
in the same area,. or from a single locality.

Similar difficulties to those of Reid were encountered in trying to
determine the specific identity of amphipods of this genus from the
Sound. The two Ampeliscc. ierms most frequently encountered
fall within the diadema-.spTinipes-te-nu.ico'rnti complex and are probably
what Holmes (1903) and Kunkel (1918) have referred to as Ampelisca
spir, ipes, but due to the confu.-ion within the group, it was decided
to leave both form3 undescribed temporarily. For present purposes
they are separated cn the basis of size difference and habitat preference
and are tentatively called Ampclisca A and Ampelisca B, hereafter
referred to as merely A and B.

A, which was found in the harder sediments of the Sound, par-
ticularly at Charles Island and at Sts. 1 and 4, constituted 9.6, 5.2
and 2.5% of the small animals and 15.0, 29.1 and 2.8% of the infauna
respectively at these same stations. Wben the sediment contained
30% or more silt and clay, A was replaced by B, a morphologically
identical though significantly smaller form. At Sts. 8, 7, 3 and 2,
B made up 4.1, 2.6, 0.5 and 0.8% of the small animals and only slighl ly
greater percentages of the infauna: 4.6, 2.6, 0.6 and 0.1%. The
fact that there is no sigrnifirant diffrprnce in size with the r..n. of
-Lt"r A Dr B indicates that -:his difference is probably due to genetic
rather than environmental causes.

Both types, with essentially the same life cycle, produce two genera-
tions a year-a shcrt summer and a long overwintering generation;

p the winter population of both forms first appeared rturing September
and October 1953.

In the case of A (Fig. 12) the young were 2.0 mm long upon becoming
free living, and at this time the average individual weighed .000035 g.
By 8 November 1953 the average animal was .00015 g; by 20 December
1953, .0005 g; by 19 April 1934, .0013 g; by 30 April 1954, .0014 g;
and finally, by 17 May 1954, .00162 g. On this lact datc the over-
wintering generation was ready to spawn. During June, few large
individuals were found, but towards the end of that• month great
numbers of the new generation were evident. These grew rapidly,
and by 20 August 1954 they were mature and weighed .00055g. Thus
the reproducing adult of the sumenr populaLuii wa• only about
one-third as heavy as the adult of the winter stuck,

The cycle in B was leas (-lear. During October 1054 the average
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FiriM~ 12. Gon-th (in gr=-ms) of .4-mpe~sca A and Ampelf-cr- B.

individual wN-ighlcd slightly less than its counterpart in A, and on .3
February 1954 it wo.s .00016l3 g, of lc~ss than a quarter the weight of
A at that time ("Fig. 12). This slower growth rate continued so that
by 20 May 1954 the animalI was mature and weighed .000362 g, its
weight Ctill being less than a quarter of the weighL' nf A or. the cr
responding date:.. The other generat~ion of B (sumnmer generation)
was much mrore 'li':11cult to follow than that of the overw;ýintering

I '"*
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generation. The summer adult was much smaller than the winter
adult and its breeding period was somewhat extended; hence it was
dificult at times to separate the two generations of B.

While both forms have a fairly wide though nonoverlapping dis-
tribution in regard to sediment types large concentrations of these

animals were found in a narrow sediment range. In Fig. 13 the dry
weight of A per square meter is plotted against the silt-clay content;
location and time have been omitted. In this figure it is evident
that the points fall into two groups: a cluster of low values where

M1I.32(4C 0t1.730.
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FYaurn 13. Re~atioivhip of b!o=nc to diiment compaction of Ampelica A (w~elgt in
grams).

the silt-clay percentage was low (< 9%) and another cluster of
values which were much higher and which increased w-'ith increasing
percentages of silt and clay. But Lo A individuals were found in
sediments containing more than 30%c of silt and clay.

These observations are interpreted in the following manner. Since
members of the genus Ampelisca are fflter-feeders and since food
is taken out of the water immediately over the bottom, the lood
that is available to the animal is directly related to the amount of
water th •-at pascss over the animal, Since the coarser sediment
reflects more pronounced current activity than the cilt-clay sediment,
primarily because few of the finer particles (silti. and clays) have
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spttled out., it is not surprising t.hat the species with the larger total
biomass, Am peisca A, was found in coarser sediments. However,
extremely co)arse sedimentq are unfavorable because the extreme
compactness of the sediment makes burrowing by this animal difficult.

For 1, the silt-clay content is plotted against dry weight. in Fig. 14,
but here the results are not as evident as they were for A. However,
it is clear that at high silt-clay concentrations the biomras of this
amphipod is small; since current-s over such sediments are probably

!a

•g
It

AS-

-_PCEN' SiLT CLAY

FigUre 14. Reiatiqnlp of binama to sed~ment cam1mlition of AmrL.;.c 13 (weight in

weak. an unfavorable environment is afforded filter-feeders. In
addition, these sediments, being highly flocculent, may readily clog
the filtering apparatus, and finally, in highly organic. sediments the
oxygen content below the surface of the soil can be severely reduced,
making conditions unfavorable for aerobic organisms, At lower
concentrations of silt and clay the biomass increased, presumably
because of the less flocculent, less reduced nature of the sediment
and the greater velocity of the bottom current.

During this study, none of the smaller B forms were found in sedi-
ments containing less than 35% silt and clay, and none of the larger A
forms were found in sediments containing more than 30%,0. The I
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tacbý of overlap betwee A and B indicates a high de ee of competitiI on
be(weei) these .sLmiaiar forms. and the larger dry weight meas-.rernents
for A rtfiect the more favorab~e conditions for a filter-feeder on coarser
rather than on finer edin-,entis. Thus, excluion- of the larger A form
from the finer sediments may indicate that the smaller B form is
more efficient in filtering the tmailer food particles.

In e.ery ample that c(ontained either A or B. females always
przedominated; usually there were at ]eas-t 15 tlmea more females than.
malet, and frequently there was not even a single male. Recently
Barnard (1954) reported that he seldom found the adult male of
species of Ampliscca in abundant m.t-erial from the eastern Pacitc.'

SS-omewhat earlier Reid (1951) had pointed out that many of the
femalep, particularly in the d complex,
are in reality intersexes. According to him, they resemble the female
morphologically but lack the brood plates or oostegites and pos&ess
two slight protuberance., the copulatory hooks characteristic of the
male, near the midline immediately in front of leg 7. Undoubtedly
earlie! workers were completely unaware of the widespread intersex
phenomenon in this group and, since various workers probably used
gynomorphic males to describe the female, the taxonomic picture

j C~~t u11 I UI I

So far aa iL known, no attempt has been made to determine thp -7
relative proportion of intersex to female in nature. Thererore,
the pertinent characters necessary for an appraisal of such a relation-
ship were observed on 100 adults of the A group, taken from the
Charles Island sample of 30 April 1954. Results regarding the
presence or absence of setal tufts on the antennae were variable,
although in most cases they were either female or were approaching
the female condition. The character of the third uropod was in
every case female. Precisely 50% of the animals possessed oostegites, I
and in every ease these same animals lacked copulatory hooks; con-

versely, precisely 50% possessed copulatory hooks but lacked coste-
gites. Thus it appears that females and gynomorphic males occur
in about equal numbers, while andromorphic males constitute only
a mere trace of the population. The genetic basis for this peculiar
ratio is difficult to postulate.

A -,-',c can be readily distinguished from the female by the longer first antenna,
the preorncfc of F.ctal tufl'. or, b,,th the luwer surface of the peduncle of the second
antenna, and by thý larger spines on the third uropod.

ii
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Yolia limatla. This species was commonly found in certain
sediments, primarily at Sts. 3, 2, 8 and 7 where it constituted 4.7,
5.5, 9.7 and 19.3% of the biomass of small animals; at Charles Island
and at Sts. 4 and 5 it was entirely absent, and at St. 1 it comprised
only 1.1% of the biomass.

In Fig. 15 the dry weight values are plotted against silt-clay content
of the sediment; here again location and time are omitted. Y. limatuila
is either excluded from the coarser sediments altogether or is present
in only small numb-ers, and dry-weight values remain insignificant
until the silt-clay content exceeds 30q, after which abundance
increases markedly, with maximal values being reached at about
40% silt-clay. At still higher percentages the values drop off signifi-
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F•g'ue 15. P.elationhlp of biomass to Pediment compostion of Yo!di, Umnaltua (wLighz

cantly, though small populations are found in sedinents with an
extremely high fraction of silts and clays (> 70%).

Drew (1899) has shown that this species, in common with other
protobranchiate molluscs, feeds by means of palp proboscides. The
animal, when feeding, raises the posterior third of its body above
the sediment in an almost perpendicular position and then extrudes
the palp proboscides so that at least one is inserted into the sub-
strate. Thus Y. limatula is a deposit-feeder which derives its food
from the organic-rich soil beneath the surface of the sediment.

Its feeding habits explain in large measure the distribution pattern
showna in Fig. 15. Its ab--ence from the coarse sediments is due to
its inability to thrust the proboscidcs into the hard substrate, and
furthermore, the orgaric content of such sediments is low. Also, in
its exposed feeding position the animal must be able to burrow rapidly
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into the bottom ;o escape its enemies, a feat which is difficult to per-
form in the coa:ser substrates.

Fig. 16 shuw; the size composition of Y. Zimahzda at different datý!s.
There appcars t.o be no sharp separation between year-classes, hen'.e
interpretations must. be subjective, but not to the same degree as in
some other species. The dotted lines indirate how -he year-ciaIsse

are separated. The first sample, taken in early August 1953. in-
Sdicated two rnodes: the one year-group with an average individual

weight of .0104 g and the recently spawned zero year-cl-ass with a
weight of .0010 g. By 9 September 1953 the one year-group had

increased to .0151 g, the zero year-group to .00165 g. A composite
sample taken in February 19.54 showed weights of .00438 g and .0230 g
for the zero and one year-classes respectively, and the 20 May 1954
sample showed that the animals had grown rapid!y enough so that
the zero year-class now weighed ,0098 g, the one year-group .0342 g.
This was the last date on whi,-h adpnuate numbers of the one year-
claas were obtained. On 23 July 1954 a new generation with an aver-
age individual weight of .0008,5 g was present, an•d the mean animal
of the recent zero year-class, now the one year-group, weighed .01272 g.
By 10 September 1954 the new generation was .00277 g, while indi-
viduUls u1 the UUe Year-group were fUnd Ai so lew Memb_ _ that nV
analysiR could be made. 'Finally. on 1R Januarv 1955 a large sample
that gave adequate representation of both classes showed that the
new7 generation weighed .0059 g and tht older class .0255 g.

Independent evidence from growth ring measurements tends to
support this growth interpretation. The size of the faist winter
ring,' measured in five animals from the 9 September 1954 sample,
varied in length from 9.2 to 12.0 mm, with a mean of 10.48 mm. This
agrees well with the mean winter values, 9.40 and 10.59 mm, found for
February 1954 and January 1955. Six other specimens with two
winter rings, from the January 1955 sample, were also observed;
tbh lenzth range of the first ring was 6.5-11.0 mm, with a mean of
9.25 am, while the variation in the size of the second ring was 16.0-
20.5 mm, with a mean of 18.58 mm. This latter mean was higher
than those found in the February 1954 sample (15.5 mm) and in the
January 1955 sample (16.9 mm). However, the winter ring in those
later samples had not been laid down; probably there was still a small
increment in growth before this ccurred.

' It can be shown from the size distribution data that the ring is la~d down early
.a the spring,

2f I
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If the two winter historqrnms (February 1954 and January 1955)
ir. Fig. 16 are compared, those portioiis that rerresent animals lcs.
than 14 mm in length rc cssentially similar. This implies that those
portions represent the zero year-class at about the sarme stage of
growth in 1954 and in 1955. H-owever, in these seime histograms
the proportion of zero- to one-year-olds is much more varie,. Since
the zero year-class was only slightly larger than the one year-group
in January 1955, it seems probable that there wvas a poor set of Y.
lirrarla in 1954.

NVicula prozi7nia. This is a ubiquitous Jamellibranch of the softer
sediments. At Sts. 7, 8, 3, and 2 it formed 12.5 11.1, 23.4 and 42.9%

,3G o2 350
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F!Iuru 17. Relatfoiolaip of bloma• tW &diment compomtion of Ytu•c.a prorha (woJght
; g'ra mns).

of the biomass of small animals, whereas at Charles Island and at

Sts. 4 and 5 it, constituted a mere trace with less than 0.1%, Ito

restriction to the softer sedirneiit.i is clearly illustrated in Fig. 17,
where a sharp break is apparent at a silt-clay conteut of about 33%.
At lower silt-c!ay concentrations the dry weight values are extremely
small, while at higher concentrations the values arc appreciably
higher.

This species, like other protobranchs such as Y. limatula, possesses
a large foot which is specialized for burrowing into the softer sediments
(Yonge, 1939). Normally this small lamellibi-aneh, which lies just
beneath the surfacc, makes a small opening to the surface at its
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posterior end for the discharge of faecal pelletz3. This ani.mal, in
common with Y. limnaoba, utilizes palp proboscides in feeding, the
tips of which collect sediments which are then carried by means of a
ciliated groove to the base of the proboscis. 'Moore (1931' has pointed
out that N. prozima can resist anaerobic corditions for a certain
period of time, hence the humewhat reduced soils of high organic
content whi*2h characterize high concentrations of silt and clay form
a satisfactory source of foud that can be exploited by such a deposit
feeder. Conversely, hard substrates offer meagre nutrients and
constitute an unfavorable medium for burrowing. The distribution
of N. -rozima, as shown in Fig. 17, is approximately what. could be
postulated from its life history.

It was extrer:Lely difficult to determine growth rates in these minute
animals, since the histograms were not sufficiently detailed for either
separation of year-classes or growth indications from month to month.
However for five English specie. of this genus, Allen (1953; 1954a)
showed precise year-clmsses, each of which was clearly separated
from the others. His samples were often Smaller than those used
in the present study, and his sampling was restricted to a single season
of the year. From the number of maxima on his histograms, he

years old, depending on the species, and that the yearly increment
in length varied only from 0.94 to 1.01 mm, regardless of species or
age.

Since the histograms in the present study did not indicate the year-
classes clearly, ring measurements were used as an alternative. In
a sample taken at St. 2 on 23 July 1954, 10 animals possessing two
rings had a mean length of 2.37 mm and a weight of 000271 g, 47 with
three rings had a mean length of 2.94 mm and a weight of .00069 g,
and 8 individuals with four rings had a mean length of 3.51 mm and a
weight of .00106 g. A sample from St. 7, taken on January 13, 1955,
gave a mean length of 2.4 mm for 14 ardmais with two rings and of
2.98 mm for 43 animals having three rings, this last length being
equivalent to .00071 g. It is doubtful whether the above measure-
ments give a precise picture of growth in N. proxima. Nonetheless,
this information mr.y be utilized in gaining some concept. of the general
order of growth in ',his animal.

Pandora gouldiana. This lamellibranch was found during the
survey at one time or another at al" eight. stations, At seven stations
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it formed only a minor part of the population, ranging from less than
0.1 to 2.1% of the biomass of small animals, but at Charles Island it
comprised 14.0%,c, of the population. If the samples of 17 August and
23 O-o'ber 1953 at Charles Island are disregarded, since the samples
on [ho.e dates contained a much higher percentage of silt and clay,
then P. Ooaldiana would make up 19.0% of that station's biomMa.

rI21. PAHOORA OOULD.IANA CsRY W1. PER
7.60 .,3,80 'A

24 0. 76 .076 , 4
.076 C07$,o tS C)2T .07>

W •

V

0 0 20 �0 40 O 0 70 80
PER ,:ENT SILT- C AY.

Figure 18, PReatlonship of btornaas to sdirnent oompot~ion of Pandogra 'ovMic,.:. (weight
in grams).

In Fig. 18 the dry weight-8 are plotted againrst silt-clay as well as
gravel content, and it is seen that all of the high values are crowded
into that corner of the graph where percentages for both of these
fractions are low. Charles Island was the only station in the survey
that contained such a sediment composition.

The fact that this lamellibranch is a suspension feeder may help
to explain its distribution pattern. Like the Ampelisca forms, the
food available to the animal is directly related to the amount of water
that passes over it in a given period ot time, and since coarser sedi-
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ments reflect greator current activity, it is not niurprising that the
silty sediments appear unfavora-ble for P. godldian-a. Its exclusion

from the gravelly sediments, however. is more difficult to explain.
If we note the sulden sharp b)reak from high to low values aloig the
ordinate axis, we discover that a small increase in the percentage of
gra;'ellv srod can convert the sediment from a favorabbL to a highly
unfavorable environment,

This lamellibra:ah draws in a stieam of water through a relatively
short siphon from which it filters its food. In a recent paper, Allen
(1954b) showed in the ease of two Europearn species, P. inarqiiah's and
P. p1nra, both flat and thin, that they lie on their side in life and that
they extend their siphons at an angle to the nuirface rather than verti-
cally. If the sedimient contains a large fraction of pebbles and stoi-es, it
may be imposbible for P. gouldiana to raise its siphon above these
obstacles to the food-laden currents that flow over it. Such a hypo-
thesis offers a po~sible explanation for its distribution.

There is some indication that growth ilates varied il different
sediments, but large samples of adults were obtained at. .,, iy Charles
Island. The first sample containing adequate numbers was taken on
2.3 October 1953, ancd among those individuals that possesled no winter
ring, Wth ! K__-F__, __-_,_l ,V,,,,-, fn , f. h_ h TF

rioteu uutil early bpring; by 30 April 1954 this animal weighed only
.0020 g, but from that date onward thb increase in weight was rapid:
.0045 g on 20 June; .0106 g on 20 August; and .0210 g on 30 November.
Growth beyond the second fall had to be extrapolat-ed from growth
ring measurements obtained from the large sample of 20 August 1954.
The average zero-year ring size corresponded to a weight of .0030 g,
which implies that the so-called winter ring was actually laid down
in early spring, The mean-length first-year ring corresponded to a
weight of .0240 g, and a yer r later (20 August 1955) the weight had
doubled and the average-length animal weighed .0187 g. Too few
older animal3 were found to give valid results.

Apparently there was a poor set of thui species during the summer
of 1954, since few zero-year animals were fournd in this it agrees
with Y. .imahla and N. inciea. Perhaps all invertebrates having
planktotrophic larval stages during the late summer and early fall
suffered similarly from hur;'icanes "Carol" and "Edna" which hit
New England on August 31 and September 11.
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Macomra tenta. Extensive sampling reveals that this species has
a somewhat uneven distribution in the Sound; c';en at the locations
where this lamellibranch was present, quantitative values fluctuated
widely from sampLe to sample. Unfortunately, Fig. 19, with only a
single significant value shown (Charles Island, 23 October 1953),
does not give q clear pi.ture ot the distribution of M. tciaa. At
Charles Island and at StF, 1, 8. 7 and 4, it averaged on a yearly basis
12.7, 1.2, 0,8. 0.5 and 0.1%c of the small infaiina, and at Sts. 2, 3
and 5 it wm absent from all samples.

This species is a deposit-feeder, but unlike Y. iima!t ea or N. prozirna,
it feeds on the surfae. Thev siphons, ong and extremely mobile,

MACCMA rENrA

I3

LU

o -3' 40 VO V 0 iSOý F
PERCENT S!L -..CLAY

FNgame IQ. Relationsaip of btonas to sediment, oompo-Ition of .fMccrrm trta (kweight

are separate, and the inhalent siphcn moves over the surface to draw
in iood. As a result of its narrow lumen, the inflow current is smal
but powerful (Yonge. 1949). By this suction device it can actually
tear bottom diatoms from the substrate.

In Long island Sound this lamellibranch feeds on settled detritus,
and the availability of this food probably determines its distribution.
In sediments of low silt-clay content where there is little net deposition
of food and in those of high silt-clay content where there is reduced
oxygen and flocculence; '-f len~la probably finds the environment

unfavorable. From the limited data that are available, it appears
that this species is found primarily in sediments having a silt-clay
content of 15--5-,%. Since few samples were taken from substratcs
of this type, more adequate sampling will be necessary to determine

II
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whether or not. this species is an important constituent of the popu-
lations that inhabit these sediments.

Lyonsia hyalina. This is a moderately common lamellibranch
in some of the !tdlments. At Charies island and at 6ts. 5. 1, 4, 8 and
7 it comprised 10.4, 3.2, 2.8, 1.6, 1.3 and 0.4% of the biomass of the
small animals. At St. 2 it was absent and at St. 3 it comprised leas
than 0.1%% of the population. From Fig. 20 it is obvious that this
species was found primiarily in the harder substrnta and that it was

:.::t LYONSIA HrAL;NA

;.3

1.20

.80

10 20 30 40 50 60 7 0
PERCENT SILT- CLAY

Figure 2 1. Relatlonserip of hbhorass to s,,dirnent crnnposedon of Lyoini hn•lfa (weight
Ln gramns).

largely absent from those sediments having a silt-clay contLnt greater
than U50. The distribution pattern is in essential agreement with
the suspension feeding habit of this animal. L. hyalirza's thin and
extremely delicate shell is an unexpected feature in a lamellibranch
that inhabits a hLrd substrate, but, once buried, it is probably seden-
tary (Yonge, 1952)-a fact. which largely eliminates the abrasive
action of sand granules on the shell. In addition, furthex protection
is afforded by the sand particles which adhere to the periostracum.

Mulinia lateralis. lthough this diminutive lamellibranch hs a
wide distribution in the Sound, over much of its range it makes only
a,, insignificant contribution to the biomass. Even at those statior.s
where it was common, its Fhutdance varied widely from date to date.

J
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At Charles Island and at Sts. 8, 7, 1, 5 and 3 it constitute.d 10.0. 2.4,
1.2, 0.7, 0.4 and 0.2%07 of the small animals, and at Sts. 2 and 4 it
formed hardly a trace of the population, comprising less than 0.1c.
However, it. was occasionally encountered in great quantity, as at
Charles Island on 17 August 1953, when it had a value of 36.10 g/'mn.

In Fig. 21, dry weight values of this animal are plotted against
silt-clay content; at low silt-clay percentages these values are variable
though generally low, wherem at silt-clay concentrations of about
20% the values rise sharply. Note that all major dry weight vaiue6
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1 "~~rgur4ta 21. Rt:,,tivus•h.p of lum 1)10 W S naýUL, vVLL1PK,-sl.'Ou off"L', (WeTa g':a'• ht
StLn grmin).

are confined within the 20-4_0% range, At concentrations greater
than 40%, it is either absent or its biomaas is extremely low.

Like many other lamellibranchs, M. lateralis is a filter-feeder. In
gravelly sediment.9, as at Sts. 1 and 4, this minute clam would en-
counter difficulty in raising its siphon above large particles to the
unobstructed current, and in sediments with high silt-clay concentra-
tions the velocity of the current flowing over it would be much reduced.
In addition, the high organic content of such soils absorbs oxygen
and thus creates an even more unfavorable environment. It seems
logical, then, to assume that optimal conditions for -1f. lateralis would
be fouad in z•diments with intermediate concentrations of silt and
clay, an assumption which is in agreement with the picture given in
Fig. 21.

'I
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PRODU• T f VITTY

Thus far in this paper, terms with static connotations, such as
"standing crop" or "biomas,'" have been employed while the word
"productivity" has been avoided purposely, However, use of the
term standing crop as a basis for comparing the productivity of
various i-eginnr Pan be nuite misleading, healce it is essential to appraise
briefly the connotation of productivity. Thorson (1936) has shown
for northeast Greenland seas that the bottom fauna is characterized
by animals that live long, grow slowly and mature late, features
which probably obt-tin in all polar sem. By contrast, many of the
animals in warmer seas live briefly, mature early, and grow rapidly.
In comparing an arctic community with a temperate community
of the same Size, it is apparent that, in a given cime, the latter ccm-munity will produce more organic matter and provide more food

for the rest of the biological ass•ociation. Bu", whether we compare
regions or study thc dynamics of a particular community, a clear
insight into the problem of r'oducti-ity requires an estimate of the
organic matter produced b.- a species or community in the coume, of
a Year as well as a measure of the standing crop. Such an estimate
thprPf,,)rn reFuirr. . knowlprdge of zrowth, mortalitv, and recruitment.
hence it is more difficult to obtain than a simple measure of the
standing crop. Such estimates will be developed for the present
survey insofar as data permit, and it is to this aspect of the work
that the term "productivity" is restricted.

To date, Jensen (1919) is the only investigator who has attempted
to study benthic community from the point of view just discussed.
Jensen, with data gathered each spring and fall from 1909-1917 in
Thisted Bredning, one of the shallow enclosed bays of the Limfjord,
developed his work on the basis of the following definitions:

Stock: quantity of individual species, expressed in wet Aeight/ml.
Rest stock- amount of sto.k left in the following spring.
Consumption: quantity of individual species eaten during the
year, calculated from on0 series of spring samples to the next.
Growth increment: incren ent of the stock (in wet weight) during

one year to the death of the individual specimens

Adthough there is conisidcrable literature on the productivity theory (Lindeman,
1942; Riley, P! at, !Y49; Park, et aL, 194b•, none of these has a practical bearing on
the present investigation.
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i.e., growth increment = cok.zimption rest s )ock
\ s9tock/

Upgrowth: weight of 0Lgroup/mr (i.e., upgrowth = recruitment).
Animal prc"•uction = sum of growth increment + upgrowth.

If Jensen found that a given species had more than one year-
class, then each year-clms was treved separately. For 1910-191.5,
Jensen obtained yearly productivity values that ranged from 1.00-
3.23 times the values ef the standing crop.

The primary difficulty with his pr.•:edure lies in the manner of
computing comsumption, which, by Jensen's definition, indicates
that the mean mortality of an individual species during the time
interval of one year would occur precisely at the end of six months;
furthermore, this mean mortality would have both the mean length
and mean weight of a-l animals that die during this interval of time,
If we assume that predation is occurring al a constant rate, then a
constant fraction of a continuously diminishing population is dying
so that the mean mortality must occur well before the end of the six-
month period. Since in most organisms the weight is proportional

t 1ý the ý, c nb +'n 'Inngh 01 mrrt1if~v nf rnpkn weight. rnut neruir
Qsormewhat later than the mortality of mean length. If a long interval
of time is measured, as in Jensen's work, then large errors are intro-
duced and the results obtained are obviously too high.

In the present study a different apDroach has been attempted.
All samples of a given species at. a given station were divided into
year-classes on the bmis of growth histograms shown in the previous
section. In the ca.se of certain mollusc',, growth rings were also used.
For each year-class, the mean individual weight was determined by
divi,•ing the total weight of the year-class by the number of individuals
in it.

Fig. 22 shows two separate curves, one being the log of the mean
individual weight, the other that of the mean number plotted against.
age, the ages having been determined from year-classes. At three-
month intervals the mean weight of the individual and the number
of individuals at that weight were determined. The number of
animals present at. a given intfrval (N.+D,) wore subtracted from the
number precsent at the previous interval (Ni) to obtain the number
that had died in the intervening time (N. - NV+j. The &verage
weight of the individual during the intervening period of time was

II
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obtained by adding the mean individual weight at the beginning
(We) and at the end of the interval (W and) dm.] dividi 10 by two
Wý + WI

2 • hi valut was then multiplied b3 the number of2

animals that had died during the interval. The resultant figure
represents the mortality by weight that had occurred during thp

intervening period [(N 2 N1 - The same proce-

dure was used for all of the three-month intervals. Summation of
these figures gave the mortality by weight that occurred during the
year.

The amount of organic matter produced by a species in the course
of the year was obtained by adding the figures for mortality to
those of the terminal population weight [(W'). (Nf),. This latter
value actually contributes to the total mortality figure of thE following
year, but undei steady-state conditions this may be assumed equal
to that received under simitar conditions from the previous year.
The sum of both uf these figures is the productivity of the species,

Calculations for the polychaete Neirhthyi incisa, given in Table VI,
show productivity to be 2.16 times more than the standing crop,

I
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TABLE VI. PRODUCVTivTY DETERV.IATION xN Np~ d'is incisa

Date W4. No. N XO. Wt, No,

8/1/53 3119 1254.53 .1267 33.29 .7344 19 ,9
213/34 .7210 1159.38 1.5892 "71,84 .4333 12.31
5/20/54 2.0166 666.29 4.0950 14-3.03 2.9413 47.65

3.0495 2080.20 3.8109 348.16 4,1090 79.95

Msample wt. = 1.0165 1.9369 1.3697
Mf No./sample 1026.73 116.05 26.5M
.V wt./Lndividual - .00099 .01669 .051:35
3 staSading crop = 4.3231 g,'ml

Year. Wt. /indi. No. (N) N0 + +2
yontA (W) 2Motl

0 Aug. .0001326 2348.4 828.40 .0002700 .2237
Nov. .0004074 1516.2 581.40 .0008597 .4998
Feb. .001312 934.8 387.98 .002281 .3W50
M ,y ,003250 546.82 229.22 .004921 1.1280

1 Aug. .00.5092 317,60 123.96 Nj322 6 1.430
Nov. .011S6 193.65 73.19 014-A !.0I 7
Feb. .01787 120,46 44.84 .02109 .9457

.. ...... 75,62 28,65 '02797 K14

2 Aug. .03162 50.01 15.66 .03618 .,564
Nov. .04074 34.35 9.04 ,04590 .4149
Feb. .05105 25.31 5.24 .05551 .2909
May .05997 20.06 4.33 .06426 .2782

Aug. ,06855 15.73 - -

Total 8.2652
Mortality (wt,)/-r. = 8,2652 gm'.
Terminal population wt = 1.0783 g ml.
Total prcductivity/yr, = 9.345 g'ml.
Total productivity-~ 2.16.

standing crop

Adequate data for similar computations were available for only a
few species that live more than a single year, and results of those
computations are given in Tuble VII.

"Similar calculations were attempted for the short-lived amphipod,
Ampelisca A. In this case the ratio of productivity to standing crop
was 9,2 for the summer generation and 3.0 for the winter generation,

I
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but lit~le cunfidence can be placed in these results, for the sampling
intervals were not adequate for valid mortality and growth deter-
minations. Added to this was the difficulty of delineating the summer
population, sine this group was hatched over a period of a few weeks.
Therefore it seemed preferable to obtain an approximation for short-
lived species rather than use the above questionable values. Since
Ampei,3ca produces two generations a year, and since no individual
lives more than a year, it is expected that the relationship of pro-
ductivity to standing crop is at least twice that• obtained for specics
with annual year-cla9sses, A reasonable estimate of th- productivity-
standing crop ratio might be about 5, possibly more,

Only the most important speicks provided sufficient data for analysis,
but their dominance accounted for a fairly large percentage of the
total bbomas of bottom fauna. Of the small in-funa, NephWhy8,

TABLE VI1. CorvriAzioy RrsrLTs man Fort IoN'a-LIWZD SPECME

J stand, Term, pop. Moril./,,ear Product. Pfodud.
Spec-ie crop "vt in g -,. g in g Atv. stand. crop
Ne-physinei, 4.3231 1.0783 8.2652 9.343b 2.16
Ci-sler.•es goulii 0,8753 W0308 1.6897 1.70Y5 1 9-4
Pandora Vouldiana 3.0803 .08t6 6 046.6 6,13.32 1.90
Yo~dia Zin /0?l.. i, ,t 406-71• , , 3. C073 3.2q96 2.28

Yoldia and Ciatenoides constituted 32.0, 6.6, and 6.7% at St. 2; 37.6,
4.7, nd R d '37 at St. 3; 32.6, 0.0, and 2.4% at St, 5; 31.8, 19.3, and
11.3% at St. 7; and 39.4, 10.0, and 2.0% at St. 8. At Charles Island,
Pandora made up 21.5% of the bioma.s,•. Together these four species
comprised 25.0% of the standing crop at Charles Island, 9.8% at
St. 1, 1.0% at St. 4, 35.1% at St. 5. 45.3% at St. 2, 45.7%/ at St. 3,
51.8% at St. S, and 62.8% at St. 7. In dll of these long-lived species,
the productivity value was ahout 2.1 times that of the standing crop,
hence it would seem that application of the same ratio to the remaining
long-lived fraction of the biomass would introduce no serious error.
This is particularly true of Sts. 2, 3, 7 and 8.

Since the ratio of productivity to standing crop in the short-lived
Ampelisca was approximately 5, this ratio can be applied similarly
to other short-lived infaunal species which produced two generations
a year. Species that fall in this category are the amphipods, Lepio-
cheirus pinqguis, Unciola irrorata, Siphonaece,.cs smithianus, and various
species of Corophium. At Charles Island and ot Sts. !, 4. 5. 7, 8. 2 and

i
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3, this short-lived component of the standing crop constitutes 17,2,
34.5, 17.0, 12.7, 3.2, 4.8, 2.6 and 1.9%/` respectively- The long-lived
forms comprise the remaining percentages.

Productivity of the infauna has been determined by using the
values 2.1 for long-lived and 5 for short-lived animals, and these
results are tabulated in Table VIJI. Total productivity varied from
71.64 g/m^ at Charles Island to 8.84 g at St. 2, and the average of the
means of all eight stations was 29.60 g. The ratio by weight of
total productivity to standing crop ranged from 2.17-3.10, with a mean

TABLE VIII. TOTAL P onR0DV:C- OI I NVAVN o, Lxs, T nA. 0.2 g

-Long-lced corniwS, hortl-.Ird cmporent_
TJ' stan•d. Stand, Stand. rr',a! rd•

13UOf Crcr ctop Frodu. crop Product l , S1rn4.crop

Charles Is. 27.576 22.54 .2,1 47.08M 4,735,5.0 23,675 71.-541 2,60
i 3.930 2.576 5,410 1.354 8.770 12.180 3.10
4 2. 8637 21.289 44. 07 4,34S 21.740 08.447 2.59
5 9.172 8.0%6 16.813 1.166 5. &30 22.643 2,47
8 10.188 9.895 20.360 0,493 2 485 22.825 2.24
7 10.043 9.6D0 20.349 0.353 1,765 22,114 2.20
2 4.004 3.959 8.314 0.105 0.525 8.&39 2.17
3 4.694 4 . -5 9.671 0.069 0.445 10.116 2.17

M - 29.601 2.44

value of 2.44 (see Table VIII). Althcugh no Rtrvey nf d •he•diment
composition of Long Island Sound has been undertaken, most of the
substrate appears to he. made up of fine particles. If we assume that
80% i.3 fine sediment and 20% coarse, the total productivity of the
small inTfauna in the Sound is:

63.894 [("f of Sts. 2, 3, 7, S) X 41 + 43.229 [(M of Cha.. I, Sts. 1,
4, 5) X 3] + 5 = 21.424 g/m-.

The inadequacy of the basic data does not warrant an estimation
of produutivity values for the epifauna and total population. How-
ever, the merp fact that these animals make up the larger, slower
growing, forms makes the difference between prductivity ,and standing
crop less important.

THE COMMUNITY

Lerel-Bolton Animal Communities of Long Island Solind. In
Litudying an entirely new area, an investigator with limited time and

facilities is feced with tho choice of extending hie investigation over
a wide range of stations or confining his attention to a relatively

'I
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few stations. The secornd alternative, which permitted intensive
study of a limited area, seemed to offer a more fruitful approach in this
instance. However, since so few localities were sampled, it was
difficult to describe and name the 'eve!-bottom communities after the
manner of Petersen (1913). Although Petersen's nomenclature is not
the only source fnr defining a community, it- was adopted nonetheless
because of its wide use in marine benthic studies.

At S-z. 4, where the depth of water is greater than that at most
stations, the hard-bottom association showed such charpoteristic
animals as the lamellibrancls, Astarte undilata and Cerastode-,rina
pinnulaturn, and the amphipods, L-eptocheirus pinguis and Ampeliaca
A. On the other hand, most uf the Charles Island samples indicated
a shallow water association characterized by the bivalve Pandora
gouldian• and Ampelisca A. Although these may represent com-
munities, it is not feasible to describe them on evidence from only -n
isolated locality.

Nonetheless, one community did appear to be represented ade-
quately enough to be described. This was the association of animals
in the softer sediments which can be characterized by the infauna
found at Sts. 2, 3, 7 and 8: possibly St. 5 can be included also. since
it may be a transitioiial area. In this association, which probably
reprecents the typical soft bottom community of the Sound, the bio-
mas wa.q completely dominated by four species which together
comprised slightly ncvPr 75% of the standing crop. The most ima-
portant species by weight was the polychacte Nephthys inc48a, which
made up 35.2% of the population and was present in 95% of the

samples taken at Sts. 2, 3, 7 and 8. N'ucia prozima, the next most
important member, wa represented in every sample and composed
24.4% of the community by weight. Another lamellibranch; Yoldia
limatula, constituted 10.217/c, of the biomass and was found in 87.5%
of the samples, and Ciatenoidcs couldii was present 87,%. of the time
and made up 5.8% of the standing crop. Some of the animals that
comprised the remaining 25%c of the biomass were: the sea anemone
Cerianthus americanus: the nemerlian Ccrebratzuus luridus; the
polychaetes Melinna criotata, ,Vinoe nigripes, Litmbrinercis tenuis and
Prazzilldlla praetermri'ssa; the amphipods Leptorheiruzs pinquis and
Siphonaecetes smithianus; the lamellibranchs Lyonsza hyalina, Vacoma
tenta, Mulinia lateralis and Pitar 7norrhuana- and the gastropod
Lunalia trisrriata, Rchusa caniculalumn and Czilchria alba. \
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It, iT -uivenieut to ciaýify communities by combining the names
of two of the characteristic species, in which case these species should
be numerous and should belong to different, major groups. In the

community under discussion, this limited the characterizing species
to the four dominants and hence confined the choice to one of the
two polychaetes (N. incisa or C. gouldii) and to one of the lamelli-
branchs (N. prozima or Y. limatu.a). Since the characterizing
spucie.s should also be conspicuous, N. prozima was eliminated bccaune
the vast majority of thesc lamcllibranchs are less than 3 mm in length.
Y. limatula therefore remained the only choice. N. incisa is probably
the better polychaete representative, since it was approximately six
times more abuudant than C. gouldii and since, except for St. 2, it.
m.da the largest single contribution to the biomass at every station
which included this community. Inasmuch as the use of a predatory
species should be avoided, this choice may be criticized. However,
as shown earlier in this paper, N. inc-isa, at least in the Sound, is a
nonsPp.(.tive deposit-feed2i.

The concept of parallel communities advanced by Petcrsen, largely
verified since then (see Spdrck, 1935), states that. two or more geo-
5 *p . . . . , '.. . . . .. . ii vin g u n d e r " p h y

hdr•o,•, c •or.dirin-n will hXav ersenain v similar animal popula-
tions, and that the characteristic species will belong to the same
genera or, at most, to closely related genera.

Only four of the communities described previously by other Lnves-
tigators might be compared with the soft bottom community of Lc,ýg

Island Sound, the most similar one with regard to environmental
factors being the S9'ndoerna aiba community originally described
from Danish waters (Petersen, 1913); this community, found in shallow
and sheltered situations or in estuarine regions of the eastern Atlantic
Ocean, Mediterranean and Black Sea, exists on muddy bottoms under
conition•s of reduced salinity. As implied, the cha-racteri--ing secie-
is the lamellibranch Syndosmya alba. Other common genera in this
community are: the lamellibranchs Cultelus, Corbuia, and Nucula
(two species); the polychaetes Vephthys and Pectinaria (closely related
to Cistenaides); and sometimes the echinoderms Echinocardiv.m. and
Oph7'71r.

At son-evwhat greater depths (20-100 m) of the same gongraphical

areas is The Amphiwra community. In addition to the echinoderm
Am phiura, the coninon genera are: the polychaetes Nephthys, Lum-

4
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briconereis and Terebellides; the scaphapod Denialivmn: the gastropod
Turr-itela; the lamellib)unch AVzcul(; and the echiioderms Brissopsis,
. chinocardiaim and Schiza~stcr.

MNiyadi (1940; described a Maudarne community from the muddy
sediments of Tanabe-wan, a small Japanese Day. Here the common
genera are the polychaet.es M4adane and Telepsavus and the amphipod
Ampelisca; the somewhat less common genera are the polychaetes
Magelizna, Praxillela and Glyce-ra; the lamellibranch Tellina; the
ga.stropods Philine and Cylichna; and the scaphopod DentaliLrm.

Finally, the Yoldia-hyperborea community is found in the soft
sediments of Icelandic waters at about 10-70 m (Sparck, 1937).
The common genera are the polychactes Pectinaria, Skrnaspis, Scl.i-
bregma, Amphicteis, Clympnel-la and Maldane; and the lamellibranchs
Yoldia, Nucula and Leda.

While all of these communities have characteristic gencr, in., ,,o
with the Long Island Sound community, there are certain notable
differences., particularly in regard to the most commnon genera. In
the Maidane community, *Nucu-1A is absent and no other closely related
genus is present to replace it. Although Cistenoides is replaced by
the closely related genus Pectinaria in the Syn-dosmya, Maldane and
Yotdia-hypctrborei communities, Loe sn isponding form in the
Amphiura community. In the Maldacne and YIa.._ t ..... COM-

munities, Nephlhys is absent, and only in the Yoldia-hyperborea com-
munity is the genus Yolzia present. Thus, of the four quantitatively
dominant genera of the soft bottom community of Long Island Sound,
at least one member, or a closely related form, is absent in the four
communities discussed. In addition, there is no equivalent in the
Sound for Syndosmr/a and Amphiura, the characterizing genera of two
of these communities, and a third characterizing genus, Maidane,
is only an insignificant member of the Sound community.

Obviously, then, it is extremely difficult to equate the Long Island
Sound community to any of the four communities discussed. It is
proposed, therefore, that this association of animals in Long Island
Sound be called the Ncph.hys ircisa-Yoldia limatula community,
which is confined to sediments containing more than 25% silt and
clay at depths of from 4 to at least 30 m with bottom temperatures of
0.-a-22 C and s•ali iit i•t i sa of at letast 2 4.-29.2(A

'On July 26, 1955 the author found this community entirely intact in Buzzards
Bay nc.ar W""uds Iole, Mas. (Lat. 41' 32.4' N, Long. 70' 43.91 W) in about 15 mn
of water; but the maximum saLinitv in this 'rea is about 32--
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The RlCjttionship of 1'rima I'y Feeding Typcs to Sedi'Mn, CoMpoSffion.

In the remaining pi-ges of this section an attempt will be made to see
whether or not the primary feeding types (herbivores and detritus
feeders) have any quantitative relationships to the character of the
sediment. Information on feening has been obtained largely from

* Blegvad (1914), Hunt. (1926). Remane (1933), Thamdrup (1935)
and Mare (1942). and, ,rnmewhat after the manner of Hunt (1926),
these animals have been divided into three broad categories

1. Suspesn-ion feeders, which live on organic matter suspended
in the water, include: lamellibranclis with short separate siphons,
namely Pandora, Mlulinia, Astarte, Lyonesi, Aradara, Cerastoderma,
Pitar, Mercenaria and Enis; certain gastropods of the genus Crepidula;
the filter-feeding amphipods Ampelisca, Liptocheirue and Corophium;
the serpulid polychaete Hydroides; and the dendrochirote holothurian
Thyone.

2. Selective deposit-fecders, which feed discriminantly either on
or in the sediment, inciude both detritus feeders and herbivores;
in this group are: lamellibranchs with long free siphons such aq Ma-
coma; lamellibranchs with prehensile labial palps, NAucula and Yoldia;
polychaetes of the familie, Amnharetidae (Arnpharete and Melirr.a),
Terebellidae (P'sta and Trichobranchius), Amphictcnidae (Cistenoidec),
Chlorhaemidae (Flabrligera), and Cirratulidae (Cirrablue and
Polycirrus); such amphipods as UnNiola, Siphonaecetes StenotheS,
Amphithuw and Erichflkrtrds; the cumaceans Diastylis and Oxyurostylis;
the tanaid Leptognathia; the isopods Edotea and Chir-idotea; and
possibly the tectibrancb molluscs ethusa, Cyl'chna and Acteon (Berrill,
1931).

3. Nonselectiue deposil-feeders, which indiscriminantly ingest the
sediment, include: the polychaete families Ophelidac (Ophelia),
Maldanidac (., ldardn•, Clymenella, PraXillella and Rhodine), -MAiciidae
(A -C•'aaei ', Scalibraemidae (Scal;%iri.,rma. and, as shown earlier, the
species Nephthys incisa.

Within two of the feeding typt.s, the mechanisms vary widely.
For example, among the suspensior fceders, the gills apt a. a selective
filter in the lamellibranchs while the mouthparts or certain leg ap-
pendages perform this function ir the amphipods. Among selective
deposit-feeders, the protobranchiate lamellibranchs use prehensile
labial palps to obtain their food. other lamellibranchs probe over the
bottom vIlonig 6eparatu siphons (Y"e,-,,,'J3W; 1C1.9), and the poly-
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chaetes feed by means of preh-nsile tentac-cs. In the following
disunssion of the general relationship of feeding typeq tc sediment,
it should be borne in mind that, in view of the different feeding habits
of different animals, this relationship will be less precise than that
determined for an individual species.

The dry weights of the three feuding types are shown in Fig. 23,
where the stations are arranged in the order of increaing silt-clay
content of their sediments. What is plotted, tbhen, ;+ the relationship
between feeding type and sediment composition, and it is clear from
Fig. 23 that such a rpiationship does exist. This iQ particularly
evident in regard to suspension feeders. At stations characterized
by little silt and clay, the suspension feeders completely .min34-td,
while at stations with sediments of high silt-clay concentrations
they constituted an insignificant. standing crop. These results, then,
support the contention nride earlier in this paper that coarser sedi-
ments indicate favorable environmental conditionr for suspension
feeders, Since there is little net deposit of fine sediment in such
environments, there are probably more pronounced bottom currents;
hence more water and more food are made available to these organisms
in a unit period of time. In this connection, Smith (1932) found in
the typical iravel bottom of the Eddystone grounds near Plymouth
that the largest number of species were suspension feeders, but he
attempted no quantitative evaluation.

Results of an analysis of the nonselective deposit-feeders indicate
"that three different situations exist. At high concentrations of silt
and clay (> 50%0), as typified by Sts. 2 and 3, there were low biomass
values. Between concentrations of approximately 25-50% silt-clay
(St-s. 5. 8 and 7), high values were obtained. At somewhat lower
concentrations (Charles Island and Fts. 1 and 4), nonselective deposit-
feeders were poorly represented, particularly at Sts. 1 and 4, where
the coarsest sediments were found. This distribution pattern can
be interpreted to mean that, coarse sediments with low concentrations
of silt and clay are unfavorable because the hard substrate is not
S.r.y unsatisfactory for burrowing but contains only a relatively small
amount of organic matter which in turn can support, only a small
bioma.ss of nonselective deposit-feeders. At the other extreme, when
there are ex.f zmcly high concentrations of silt and clay, th,. large
quantity of organic matter provides a high food potential, but in this
instance conditions become unfavorable due to lack of oxygen.

I.
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FIgure 23. WýUight of prtn•ary feedIng t) Ds by ,tation.

The histograrm patterns for both selective and nonselective deposit-
feeders are essuitialdly tkiailar at all stationz except for that 1-f Charles

Island, where the higher biomass for the selective deposit-feeder

wa.s almost, entirely due to the sample of October 23, 1953, which

contained an abnormally high silt-clay cmnccntration for that station.
The poor representation of both selective and nonselective feeding
types on the coarser sediments wa6 directly related to low concentra-
tions of settled detritus and to the sm:alll 1-iantit of orzanic matterj

in the sediment; at high silt-clay concentrations iý was the low oxygen
content -hich created the unfavorahle environment for these two
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groups, and for suspensio fccdc.r. an wv- Ti, ilie- same environ-
ments, however, the hiornass of the selective feeoder was higher than
that of the nonselectiv'e feeder, probably due in large measure to the
fact that nonselective deposit-feeders, which are burrowers exclusively,
find the hard compact nat,3re of the coarse sediments and the reduced
sediment of high silt and clay less satisfactory than selective feeders
for obvious reasons stated previously.

The relationship of primary feeding types to substratc- im demon-
strable in still another wray. Table IX gives the percentage com-
position of each of the three feeding types at each station, with the
stations arranged in sequence according to silt-clay content. It is
seen that the suspension feeders represented the characteristic feeding

TABLE IX. Composrro,,, OF PRIMA.Y FEEDnriG 'rYPFS AT EAcHt STATION.

STATIONS ARRAN;rED IN ORDER OF INcREAsING SrLT-CiAY PE~iCZNTAOE.

stion S peronDepc 'eeder- %
fe-eder ,electio, N mqtsl••efve &iu-cl

4 95.56'X 4.30 0.14, 5.4
1 0,5 94 16.63 0.4; 4.7

Ch.arles1. 76.01 20.19 2.90 11.0
5 43,03 18.93 38.04 18.5
8 10.16 43.52 46.32 28.0
7 5.82 55.82 39.88 31.5
2 6.15 59.84 u4 01 EP,.
3 5.78 41.68 52.39 65.0

type on coarser sediments while the selective and nonselective deposit-
feeders characterized the finer sediments.

Bader (19,54), working at Mt. Desert Island, Maine, found a positive
correlation between the density of the lamellibranch population
and the organic content of the sediment, wýith population density
falling off sharply at concentrations of organi2 matter above 3%.
He stated:

The pýlecypod population, as used ±i tLlis disctssion, refers to the total
density of pelecypods, including ail soecies. Thi), procedure was followed
because the specie.s of pelecypods which are abuldant enough to consider
individually show the same general trends as the total pelecypod population.
The investigation did not show any major ecological hiatus to the exclusion
of one or more species.

Actually, nine of the 16 species of lamellibranchs examined by
Bader are suspension feeders, and for these Bader has assumed that
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organic matter in the sediment is the prime source of food. This
assumption seems extremely doubtful, since the correlation between
suspension feeders and s;diment type results from the relation between
water cirou!Rtion immediately over the bottom (of paramount im-
portance to suspension feeders) and the type of sediment found.
Hence the sediment content is of importance to suspension feeders,
nut ,pr s. but as an indication of other physical conditions.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

(1) A oottom survey of a limited area of Long Island Sound was
carried out from August 1953 to September 1954, but in some in-
stances additional data, obtained subsequently, have also been used.
Most of the eight stations were worked at frequent inter als.

(2) The dry weight of each species in each sample was obtained
separately- Individuals of the numerically abundant specieýs were
divided into size categories by length, and, when an adequate number
of indixiduals of a given size category had accumulated, the dry
weight was determined. From this figure the mean weight of the
individual animals within this size range vim computed. Tables
relating length to weight were con.structed for the dominant species
on the basis of these uuinpuatIuLIS.

(3) Modification of the techniques used by soil scrint.i#t was
adopted for sediment analysis. In contrast to data given in other
bottorn investigations, significantly higher concentration-, of silt. and
clay were obtained from all types of sediments, Results indicate
that large fractions of these components are lost when the more
commonly employed procedures are used. Since the clay component
is closely associated with organic matter in sediments, the desirability

of its precise determination is evident.
(4) Within a single station there were i3ignificarnt variations among

different samples wvhen the total biomass was considered, but when J

the larger, less abundant animals were excluded, the variability was
significantly reduced. Still further uniformuity was achieved when
only the infaunal component of each sample was compared,

(5) It was possible to characterize the infauna of each sediTnent
by a narrow range of biomass values. This wNas true not only between
stations but even when samples from the same stations carne from
different sediment types.
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(6) Results of the present investigation have shown that a close

relationship exists between the silt-clay concentrations of the sediment
End the size of the infaunal population. The largest populations
were found in :ediments containing 13-25% silt and clay. Deviation

F from this range either towards higher or lower concentrations gave
progressively smaller biomas-s values.

(7) The animals under a square meter cf bottom varied from
5,563 at St. 5 to 46,398 at Charles Island.

(8) The weight of all small organisms (those less than 0.2 g dry
weight) varfed from 4,54 g at St. 2 to 36.38 g/m 2 at Charles Island.
Considering on!y the infauna, the values ranged from 3.93 g at St. I
to 27.57 g at Charles Island.

(9) Long Island Sound supported a larger benthic population in
both numbers and weight than that found in other a.eas by previous
workers.

(10) Two mechanismB, the extensive freshwater c rainage and the
two-layer transport exchange, maintain high concentrations of nu-
t.ricnt.s in the Sound. These in turn allow dense concentrations of
phytoplankton to derelop, f.o that the ratio of phyrtoplankton to
zooplankton is larger than that found for certain other inshore waters.
This implies that the zooplankton is utilizing a smaller fraction of
the available phytopiankton, leaving a larger proportion for ot,.r
utilization. Since bacterial decomposition in this shallow watfer
column must be limited, large quantities of phy-toplankton are made
available to benthic animals. This large supply of organic matter is
the most obvinus explanation for the high benthic biomass in the
Sound.

(11) Detailed examination of the ecological relationships of the
mobt dominant species was made:

a) The polychaete Nsphthys inrcisa comprised approximately one- J
third of the biomass of smaller animals at staticns with softer sediments
and with maximal values 'ithin the 25 to 37% silt-clay range. Despite
statements in the literature, Nephthys inThia, at leat in Long Island
Sound, must be considered a nonselective deposit-feeder rather than
a carnivore, Trophic con.iderations and stomach analyses support
this view.

b) The trumpet worm, C'istenoide8 gouidii, constituted almost 6%
u' the smaller animals at stationi with finer -ediments. The animal
is a selective deposit-feeder and is found in largest numbers in sedi-
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ments containing 20 to 40-, silt and cla,. Its mode of feeding
prevents this organism from being abundant in sediments with either
low or high concentrations of silt and clay.

c) The two most abundant. forms of the amphipod genus Am pelisca
are so similar that it was deemed unwise to attempt to separate them
taxonomically. .I rnpdisca A, confined. at all times of the year to the
coarser sedimrrnt3 and ',omprising 14% of the infaunal populations,
we.i 3-4 times heavier than its counterpart, Ampelisca B, which
occurred only in the finer sediments and which made up 2% of their
populations. The absence of overlap in their ranges siigests intense
competition betweun them. Within the range of each form, no
significant difference in size occurred, which inMicates that this dif-
ference is of genetic rather than environmental origin. Each of these
filter-feeding forms has a short summer and a long overwintering
generation. Females were 15 times more common than males in
both Armpeliaco A and B; on closer examination, howvever, half of the
females proved to be gynomorphic males.

d) The lamellibranch, Yoldia Uirnatula, comprised almost 10%
of the infanna of the softer Fediments with maimal valued in 30 to
45% silt-clay.

e) The lameIlibranch Nunia proz,7ma, •despit-c + ___,1 s•. eon-
stituted 24% of tho infaunal biomams of the finer sediments. Sub-
stantial populations were found in sediments containing 3$ to 75%
silt-clay, thus indicating that this animal can toler.tn somewhat
reduced concentrations of oxygen. Like Y. lihna~ua, N. proixma
feeds by means of palp proboscides and is considered a selective
deposit-feeder.

f) Pandura gouldiwa, though fouwd at all eight stations, made up
a large fraction of the biomass at only Charles Island, where it com-
priLed 4%, of the infauna. Apparently this suspension-feeding
lamellibranch is largely limited to Eediments low in silt.clay and
gravel.

(12) For present purposes, the productivity of a species or com-
munity, defined as the amount. of organic matter produced in the
course of a year, is estimated indirectly from calculations on growth,
mortality and recruitment. Productivi':y values were obtained for
fcur long-lived species: .ephhys incisa, C'is.ienrides gouldii, Yoidia
limatuda and Pandora goud'diana.. Since the ratio of annual produc-
tivity to biomass for these spccies varied from 1.94-2.28, with a mcan

i/
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value of 2.1. and since this value w;as based on, forms that constituted
more than 50%7"o of the irfauna of softer sediments, it seemed reasonable

to use. the same factor (2.1) to determine the productivity of the
remaining long-lived animalnI in the population. A larger ratio of
productivity to standing rorp was indicated for short-lived animnwls;
5.0 appeared to be the most reasonable figure.

Using the determined amounts of long-lived and short-l.ved animals
together with the above ratios, the factor obtained for the infauna
ranged from 2.17 at Sts, 2 and 3 to 3.10 at St. 1; for all stations the
ratio was 2.44.

(13) Consideration of the relationship between primary feeding
types and sediment composition showed clearly that suspension
feeders represented the characteristic feeding type on cuarscr sedi-
ments, where they comprised more than 80% of the total for the
three feeding groups; in fine sediments they constituted only 6%.
Conversely, in the finer substrates the selective and nonselective
deposit-feeders were the dominant forms whereas in coarser sediments
they represented only minor constituents of the population.

(14) Finally, an attempt was made to classify the lavPl hoftnm
communities, only one of which was represented adequately ai the
stations sampled. This was the population th.at inhabited the softer
sediments at Sts. 2, 3, 7 and 8. Since significant differences were
found between the composition of the dominant species of this com-
munity and that of similar onies from other regions of the world, it is

proposed that this association of animals be called the Nephthys
incisRa-Yo!.dia limalula, commumity of Long Island Sound, which is

confined to sediments containing more than 25%c silt and clay and
which exists at depths of 4-30 m at temperatures of 0.5-22' C and at
salinities of at least 24.7-29.2%,c.
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APPENDIX Il. Lis- Or QFrkfALS FOL-ND TN TEZ LONG IgLk.ND o- OUND SraRvzY

Porifera SmUbreg= inflatum LibinIa emargmataI Mhacdona proulfa PlhC-,ge!ra amf•is Pelia mutidc
Ch"ina oclata Potamilla toreiLl Pinzixt sa-ana

CoeoenRmrata Hydroide. dtamthus N'eopazope t.•na
Cocymorpha pendau An.e•:,"syIits 1ent, ulata Panoplus harbatif
Hydrolds Polychaete D Ovalipea ocaD atus
Cm-lanthus ame-iazus Polychaaete E Canc= irroramt
SeB anemoan Polychate F Pyomogonjda

Tuzbeliaria Polyacte G Ny-mphcn g•osal"
Unidentified gv. Aricidla ep. Mo]uasc
neaiN[1• Nnod tigrfpeq Nucuia pror-xir
Carehbr'alus luzidus Pulychaeta Q Yoldia 1rnatula
Nemertne Polychaee X Anada•- trnwrv-ra

Polychaaeta Spiorld AnomJia Eimpax
Polyoe uneLlae UnidentMfed pol;.chaete Ny~t~u edlis
Lepldonoi)A squamatus CuAscea Pundt.-r goaldlan

uarmcn-od !r-,brlcta Hutu.ihont-.Ia Lymina h-aUa
StLýmeialg gMadlla maca.ntha AsAt-t undulsta
Etacme alba Ilaams balanoides cao erra PIatuium
Arnialt formogm Di,•ylis Qja'xi3l1xo PiWar morrhuana
kzaMits pIMt Diastylls po~lta Nerimar -jmecnahria

A.itldes ctanula Ox>-rostydj amithi Gamma geMMA
"Nomnthes sucdna Hetcmyals formos 5Xcma tetA
Nephthys indsa Noomygia ama'icaAn Enaud dire';us
Nephih,- ingen s Lkt-Cnathia cG60,
Ngephtbys l.z.• Axpelsm A
Nephthys pl(,Ia AmpeU=3 B
Arabella ricc!ar 8tenothod cypri Lwnatia heros

Drflonereis longa Podo.otve s nltda UU v", U U

T hej tAn1R L-eptec eL'-us piŽngu.iz (retdula. fordlmta
Marphym ýngni Lm Anphtho• r•hricata CrogtduLna onve&
Glyceru dfbran,'1ota Grubia comptn Crepfdu-, plana
GIym r3 am cana Uncdo! irrorma, Eupleurm cudat
Goniada geadiis Si olaatea smithinnus Uro~a1p•nx cincqea
Ci•a tuus ;-andls BrIchthotnIs brai.m1isE M'treua Itm•,at
Poly:rus LXmus C,=PýOum acheruccum Nassarmus triviattatus
Pol) Crr•ls pbosphoreus ( pC.ophbm m'ssscorne Busycn caniculatam
P~t rlmst~a Ctorupbiun', iu1,,trc~a1&um R~cw= _••_'_~u

rrichcbrancllus glacialis Ae.g•rnea lonximorna Cykchn alba
tsle,•Ua or s a r ais n ,N" r~ A , ",,.. n p., =u ct. • i- ttU.

C•neod CapreII geometrica Turmd.
Opnolla dlsadona Cyathura cr-inta EIyda cattaMaianane •arn Cldrldote-a .uftii Ecblinodermata

clOmenelia toNrquata EdotnC monlton Thyone brinmiu
Amphicora fabrcil C--go eeptemrspiosus Bolotbhur"n
AXiotheuh catenata Pagmuns longicarpus Aster•as forbesi
Praxilepla prmeterrrdssa Paqurus policaris YiSces
Rhodinc attenuata Libilna dubia GcbAus sp,

j:
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APPZY.DIfA III. AxALYsT.S OF SOI RKP•FS2NTATIVE STATiN'S IN LONGo ISLAND SUCJOD.

W. of Ch~.rc.*t 1 . 1in
D~ec. 23, 19LS Apil• 19, 195,'+ 1eb. 19ý 1954

Species No. Wt. Vo, WC. No. W1

Ey~iolds - 1.31. -- 12 £9 - .4

Polynoe acsnUEIe 8 .24 ... .
Lepfnotus gQuarrnatu. - - 68 .35 -S thv-nf-I!iE KraciiA 8 .0,018..
EteoSIý a d- 1ms .062 -..

Neaz.the" .•ltcinea 8 .0415 281 .25 -
Ne p 11tyA in ci- --- 91 .037 15 .046Nepithvy ingsns 5 .028 - - - -

Nep;thys MO - -= e .033 10p .016
Neb.n•thys plata - - - - 8 0.G46
Dlopatra cuprea 15 . 396 .. ..-
Lumbrinerels tanuis . -- - 8 .0023
Ulycera dibranchlata 23 .12 - - -GIyE ycca maeicana -- -- a0 .068-- -

a~n ~ q fnz ~ lS . 0 0> 5 3 ...
Trich obran ' uBA 1ata 8 . 0:1.9 - --. 011 20 .22 10-6 .14
Flabellg•era affinia 8 013 -Eydroides d~Anthus - 631 .4-44 - -

Unidentifid polycha 01 .079 . ..
O-y'rsylis aalt-i 8 .0023

INoyisaeca - -190 . 13 - -
Lept, ogmnathia ca -- -- - 20284 .32

A61pel6sm A 816 .32 I107 1.-50 18& .
Steno•O• cypris - - 899 .052 834 .052
Podocaropist nitdda - - 48 .0091 - -
Lept. cedru.s pingus . ..- 312 .95
A rmp t noe ub ri a •23 .0 12 ....
Grubi o P•c a 122 .062 - -- -
Unciola irrora1.a 81 .21 91 .31 t .13
Erichthhonlu-q bruafUknd 12"2 .0061 471 .047 213 .026
CorOaPum asck•ui"ctm P35 .050 7 .089 - .-

__. . . .. . t .:. -- 471 .10
Aong;1a an g•rlauzs -- -.. o
FEdooa =Moto= 433 .17 23 ,.05 -- --

_____g ýj 1 29 91 4.98PulsO?4Prpwq 15 .057 84 2.37 Idu 6,01
Pngunu 1101LI6.lc-LF 8 13.79 53 124.79 --

Libin Pmw-ina 8 .0.0 - - 15 2.32
Pelam~ - -i 8 .031 8 .3
Pinnliza. ay-na . ... . 53 .52
ic;cope teana 84 1.19 68 1.77 - -
lanorwq Lzlbý, - - 144 5,78
Nuculp- prorima 8 .0023 8 .0053 - -
An&drn trsNL-m' 15 C,78 - - 106 ,19
Pandora gouldiana 502 2.19 - - M3 .031
Lvon~s hyal Li 15 .20 - - 76 .2.5
Aitare undulata - - - - 3580 18,64
(gThrni ninnatutum - - - - &4 .67
Nic.-=arianwcenaria 4A 0.16 - - -
Geirma geznina 122 .012 - ---
Mamma tt.•ta 3177 3.43 - - 53 .089
Ensi_ direct us 8 . 3 - - 53 .59
Mu/lnJa lataralI3 1041 .41 471 .12 8 .0o46
Ltz%:z tr'1s&ata -. - - - 8 .19
Crepidui.1 plana 23 .028 ?.34 .29 - -
Eup!eura caudata 8 .0053 46 .95 -
Mitrella lunata - - 8 .0023 - --
Nas.arius triviattatuS 38 1.21 23 .28 !23 .59
Busycon canJculstum 8 .40 .. .. .
Betus caniculatum 3 238 .70 ... .
Acteon punc :ovtdatus 745 .05C 9 .000B - -
Turridae - -.. 8 .0008
Tot•als 13203 26,3f%3S 6742 137,8687 28472 31.1258

V
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AlP.lNDIX P I-Cogninusd

3~,-7 .Sboticn 8 st~oil J
Feb. 19, 19.54 Feb. '. 95. Feb. 19, 7O1

SSýde n. t No. Wt. No, W1.
C46,morp" pendula 48 .45 . .. .

-12ymids .41 . .. .
Cerlanthus americanus 61 .64 -- -- o .14
Etneon alba - - 4A 004w -
-. naiatides ca tnu.ia 8 MW30 - - - -
N.ephhtlya intcia 9196 5.09 1429 3. 9 106 .54
Nephthys ce.-a -- - 137 .022
DL, o a t r cup,'o 53 20 -- -
Lumbr'nereM3 -VuLS 115 .012 - -2 3 .028
Glyue•br m ibr~nc, iata - - S .052 - -
Trlctobrancldus glac1afq - - 40 .022 -
M linna cristata S3 .052 3,57 Is--
Ctiteno~des g-ouldl 213 .074 185 .13 15 .014
MaIldant • 15 .059 8 .,55 - -
FlabelLUgera affinis 23 35 .
S71nold - - s .0015 - -
Ualdent/lted polychaete fr, .08M 152 .0091 21, .021
Am l m B IM .11 - -48 00468
8tenotho. cypri% 524 .042- - -
Le ptoch c-Lru piu A uis 3s .14 46 .05.4 - --
Uncioia ir'rM.ta 865 .17 - -
sipkhoetm gnmith•anug 160 .026 -- --
Panopeuui herrbst 15 .76 -- -
N-m phon gro*M pes 8 o00 - -- -
Nucta proxima 8 .002.3 8003 1.27 1984 .31
YoldJ& Uniatula - - 137 .87 21 R2
Anadarm tratl'vem p .072 .- - -
lRindo,- gouldiana 53 .011 23 .01 .0078
Lyonala hyalina 258 .85 ... .

Pitr morrhuana 160 .47 1 .30 8 .15NM oM= tenta -- -- ."38 - --

MUIInia lateraiLq 524 .14 8 .0015 8 .0023
Luatia trtý.erisa -- -- . - --
Pon•_icn dupUcatus 8 .80 - - -- -

ZletUs tcalc-u~atum -- -- Yu .4 j•( io dI

Cylhel'na alba 106 .021 1026 .21 - -
Acweon nunctostiatus .OOF4 8 .0008 - -
Theridae 31k n0a 91 .031 - -
Tota!" &398 II.4"2.5 13889 7.8143 2689 1.4190
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